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Foreword
V IThi present collention of articles on particularly'dp~uger-

Ous infecticus'diveases and ingectious disease3 with natkal :fo-calization Jo designed for scientific Vorkers and practic I1specialists of thae eptdemic-control mervice.
The collection is being publi~shed in accordance wt h thedeciejon of Ome Ministry of Health USSR by way' of an exch 4ge ofexperience and exchange of acientific achiewreaents. In lt'ýAjeresults or research worvk of plagua-control inzjtitutions awdtbeý1,ý2artments of particul~Ipy. dangerausifci ~~ of theA~public, kw&y- -ad~--W ts an itary-a pidemio log icaa stvticas

The trends and contents ote. ~ 4 b~~

fic a~JJo corllecntir ponpihtlais alof plague throleron tulareslt

Of the study -T othir particularly dangero~ infectious diseasesand infactiotm 111seaves with Aatural foccali 'tion and some prob-lems of imii stology and parasitology.
Thhevement z~rion of the rslsof research an~dthe latest

achieveents onproblems wl siteioi-oto nstitutions ofth Sv~t U3nion in tholr workv of solving problemsm~arked out, by the tCee" of the CC CPBLU and*Council of MinistersUSSR dated 14 Januaz- 196, "Concerning gLetaures for the FurtherImprovement of Nediaoa-. Care aa4 Safeguarding the Health of thePoptilation of the



EPflID2TL~zY AND EPIZOOTOLOCY

the 'Ural River in 1958-1959

X. . -Fenyk. D. Ye. Osolinlker (decease(;) ,. . A, Lalazarov, N. L.
-.Oei~,hk~ikich L. Yu. Ziskind, MA. V. Zubova, R. V. Kovaleva, K. Ya.
1mra'sdis, A. V. Laskina, Ye. G. Mis)icheni~o, E. V. Molodovsk-aya,
A. V. "Fopovo, G. B. Postnikov, Ye. V. Prollriorova, A. G. Radche ko,
A. Ye. Statikov, T. I. 2'abunina

(Ourlyev, Saratov, Mo~row)

On 1(? May 1958, 'on the left bank of the Ural River, 30
kiloieters to the southwest of the settlemcnt of Iskirze and 30-
35 Itilometers to the southeast of Gur'yev 25 house mice (Mus mus-
etilir) were caught, from one of which on 12 May a culture of the

pue micrqbe was isolated.
An 42tensive eniz *otological investigation made after this

sbowed that on -thd banks of the Ural aiver, in its floodplain and
delta regica there was a marked increase in the census of house
m~ice and that an vw-tive plague epizootic was occurring among them
over a largo torrlitory on the left bank. In the second balf of
September plague-infected house mice and meadow voles (Microtus
qrvalls) wiore also found on the right bank near the Ural Riv'ý-r.

The epizootic among Mice lasted until May 1959. The last
'o lurt f heplague m'icrobe were isolated from a house mouse
caugt'o 10April aJfrom fleas caught in the nest of the house

xOuO,* on I.April. Ubwever, in the spring of 1959, plague appeared
on-the _41ght b~ank in colonies of dwarf susliks (Citellus pygmaeus)

inthe form of a brief (N~fy-Junie) local epizootic.
Tbo l9Zý8-1959 epizootic was distinguished by a number of

intee~p'~g roteiStiCS, 4,0 connection with which it deserves
H dat~iled dencrip-tioa, particularly since relatively few papers

14'"e b~en writtan on the pla'gue problem in small mouse-like ro-~
dents. in the 11iteraturs.

Material and Miethod

All Information about the 1958-1959 erizootic was collected,

I~v'Plague-~Control Station, its sections and epidemtc-control

EPiZOCtr,10o.ical investigationof the region of1 tbe increas,'?
mouse census at difforanit times were made by the following organi-

"*zat tons.
1. The central laboratory of the Gur'yev ;Plague-Control

Station (all ye-ar ro~indl, 2, The Yamanka section of the Gur'yev

ti-tion (all yea~r rcund). 3. The Iskine epidemic-control

[I 2



detachment of the."entral Observation Plague-Control Station

(April 1958-June 1959). 4. The Orlik epidemic-control detach-
ment of the Yamanka section (October-December 1958 and April-
June 1959). 5. The epidenic-control detachment of the Yamanka
section in the settlement of Kurlys (April-June 1959). 6. The
railroad car laboratory of the Kazalinsk Railroad plague-Control
Station (April-December 1953 and sprinq 1959).

The places from which the field material was taken for
bacterlolog~cal examination were divided territorially as equally
as possible. However, the degree to which various sections were
investigated was different. Mice and voles were caught with
"Hero" traps, using the trap-night method which made it possible
to couvt the animals obtained for the bacteriological laboratories
with consideration of their census. For a single test a line of
50 traps set at 5-meter intervals was counted. Such lines were
arranged 1-3 kilometers or more from one another. However, on
four of the sections with areas of 25 or 50 square kilometers
("Kirpichnyy Zavod," "Bol'shoy Mokryy," "Gogol'skiy," and "Bezymy-
annyy"), which were investigated more regularly and completely,
the spaces between the lines of. traps amounted to only 0.5 kilo-
meter. Other rodents (susliks, sand rats and jirds) were caught
with leg traps.

The ectoparasites of the mice were obtained by combing them
out of the animals caught in the laboratory and by means of dig-
ging un the holes for the purpose of taking the nests out, and
the ectoparasitos of susliks, send rats and jirds were obtained,
in addition to combing, by the "strip" method from the openings
of the holes.

Liver and spleen (and sometimes lung) tissue as well as
blood were plated out on Hottinger's agar (dry medium) from each
animal b•jnir investigated. Biological tests were Performed on
white mice us4nz a group of no more than 15 animals of the same
species cau,"ht in the same place. Individual biological tests
we-re performied on animals found dead. Depending on the size of
the collection from one spot and rrom rodents of the same species
octoparasites were investigated by m2ans of group or individual
cultures on agar. The group included different numbers of fleas,
but, as a rule, no more than 50. The cultures isolated were ideni-
tified in accordance with instructions. The virulence of the
plague microbe was determined, by and large, on freshly isolated
strains.

rrom May 1958 to June 1959, 51.190 animals (of these 31,804
were housp mice and 2,120 were meadow voles) and 158.134 ectopar-
asites (including 16,349 fleas of mouse-like rodents) were invs--
ti-ated bacteriologically in the region of the epizootic and ad-
iacent areas.

Conditions under Which the Epizootics Occurred

The 1958-1959 epizootic among house mice occurred in

3
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connection with a marked increase in their c nsus over a larace

territory of the flondplain and. upper ,•art of the delta of the
Ural River, which had not been nbservgd in the past 20 years.

The cens',s of house mice in deserts arorund the lower
reacheis of the Ural iliver is very 'ow. Usually thoir nuin-wr-
are also small In the floodplain and delta of the Ural River,
although these habitats are characterized by distinct featu-res
of azoxraltiy. At the same time, in different varieties of habi-
tats of the floodplain and delta house mice are always encount-
ered,. %mong these varieties are: extensive growths uf reeds and
shora pigweed (ktriplex littoralis) on areas of the sea bottom
exposed by regression of the Caspian Sea, Places with beggar weed
along' the dry or, -t times,water-filled eriks /shallow channels
in the river delta7, the ruins of old bIldings, gardens, planta-
tions and similar-places. However, even here the population of
house mice is not very constant, because they die during the
floods of the Ural River, and along the coast of the Caspian Sea
they die from the driving winds coming from the sea.

A marked increase in the census of house mice in 1958 was
brought about by a number of factors and primarily by the unusu-
ally high spring flood of the Ural River in 1957, which exceeded
the average lvel for the previous seven years by more than two
times. The high water in the spring went far beyond its usual
limits, flooding a tremendous territory in the lower reaches of
the river, from Novobogatinsk in the west to Rakusha in the cast,
and penetrated deeply into the deserts of a number of places.
The higher up along the course of the river, the narrower the
flood zone became, and at the level of the village of Kulagino
practically none of the floods went beyond the floodplain proper
(Fig 1).

In 1957, the flood caused the death of rodents en masse.
A few mice were preserved only on the unflooded gri.vj low
elongated elevations from erosion and deposition in river valleys7,
islands and other elevations, on trees, and in various buildings,
or were displaced to the desert.

Apparently, there was active reproduction of the mice after
the flood (no observations were made), b-.cause over the entire
flooded area after the water receded an abundant plant cover dev-
eloped with a large quantity of fruitwbich furnished the mice
with rich food supplies and good shelter from predatory birds.
The dry autumn of 1957 and the very mild winter of 1957/58, with
a large quantity of food stored until the spring, contributed to
good suirvival of the mice under autumn-winter conditions, and the
low flood level in 1958 killed only a very few rodents. Finally,
the abundance of precipitation in the spring and beginning of the
sum•er in 1958 were responsible for new good vegetation and fruit-
bearing of many plants, as a result of which the food supply for
the mice Pas renewed.

4
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In the final analysis, in May-June 1D58 the house mice

census reached a high level over a large territory. In calculat-

1 ing it by the method of trap-nights not uncommonly from 25-30 to

1:60 percent of the traps had mice in them. Naturally, as a result
of the mosaic distribution of vegetation groupings, caused by

the mesozone topography of the floodplain and the degree of irri-

gation during the flood, there was also a mosaic distribution of

motise colonies of different densities territorially.
The mouse census was the lowest (0-4 percent trap catch)

on the elevations which had not been flooded in 1957 and which

preserved their Lesert appearance in 1958.
Along with the increase in the mouse census in 1958 there

was a considerable increase in the number of mouse fleas. The

average monthly abundance index of fleas in the hair of house

mice in the delta near Gur'yev amounted to 0.64 in May 1958 and
2.0 in September, whereas in previous years it did not exceed
0.3 and frequently it was much less.

The problem of how plague penetrated into the mouse popu-
lation of the floodplain can be solved only in retrospect. How-
ever, the existing indirect data are very convincing.

In the Ural-Emba Desert, which is adjacent to the flood
zone on the east, in 1957 and 1958 a plague epizootic occurred
among colonies of great sand rats, Rhombomys opimus (see Fig 1).

Since the areas with a high mouse census came right up to the
desert, it was easy for the mice to establish contact with the
great sand rats, particularly on the elevated desert areas which
remained like islands in the actual ilood zone. On such "islands ,"

sometimes quite large, colonies of the great sand rat, meridional
jird (Meriones meridianus) and crested jird (M. tamariscintis)
vemained, contact between which and the mice increased with the
increase of the census of the latter.

In this connection, it should be mentioned that a plague
microbe culture was isolated from a great sand rat caught on 20
June 1958 in the flood zone on a Zriv /Fee previous note on this7
left t,nflooded in 1957 at the Sokol Chinnel near the C-ogol'skiy-
natural landmark (see Fig 1). True, in this ease two suppositions
are equally probable: either the sand rat was infected from mice
;n the spring or summer of 1958 or, conversely, in the colonies
of sand rats on this r•.• the plague pathogen had appeared even
before the 1957 floodý.Hlowever, in both cases, this fact speaks
for the existence of contact between mice and sand rats. The
findingsof mouse fleas (Ceratophyllus mokrzeckyi, Leptopsylla
taschenbergi) on great sand rats in places where they have colon-
ies together with mice and of great sand rat fleas (Xenopsylla
skriabini, X. conformis, Ceratophyllus laeviceps, Rhadinopsylla
cedestis) on mice is evidence of close contact between the animals.

The problem of the time that plague penetrat6d into the
mtouse population is interesting. Suppositionally, we can mention

5F ________________________________________ _________________________
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three periods: the time or the crest of the flood in the spring;
of 1957, the autumn-winter season of 1957/58 and the spring of
1958.

It may be assumed that at the first of thes• times contact
between mice and sand rats wab very close, since mice which had
been displaced by the flood 4nto the desert and onto the islands
and which became homeless tempurarily formed their colonies
directly in the great sand rat holes. Rowever, the plague patho-
gen could hardly establish itself in the mouse population at
thut time, because after the water receded their colonies were
very much thinned out andnaturally, with a very small number of
fleas.

The second and third periods are more probable. The cen-
suses of mice and their fleas at this time increased appreciably,
and the more extensive migrations of the mice late in the autumn
and early in the spring could have provided the necessary degree
of contact with sand rats for the infection. The absence of
data in the literature concerning the rate of spread of epizoot-
ics in mouse colonies makes difficult the more exact solution of
the problem which we have posed.

Development of the Epizootic

The generalized statistical material characterizing the
development of the epizootic after it was detected is shown in
Table I and on Fig 2. It includes data not on all the animals
investigated but only on those which were caught on the left bank
and thereby only within limits of the southern, largest area of
distribution of the epizootic, which we called the "main region
of the epizootic." Almost the entire 1957 flood zone was inves-
tigated, although to different degrees, but with a negative re-
sult over its major portion.

The indices showing infection of mice presented in Table1 and Fig 2 do not completely depict the natural dynamics of the
epizootic for the following reasons.

First of all, as one of the preventive measures against
possible infection of people, following the detection of the
epizootic, extensive mouse extermination was undertaken with
poisoned grain bait (rye containing 8 percent zinc phosphide).
From 4 June to 24 i)•cember 1958 an area of 418,900 hectares was
treated on both sides of the Ural River in the region of the in-
creased mouse census using airplanes. Places with the highest
mouse censuses, where quite a la'ge number of rodents remained
after the baits had been spread out once as well as the greater
portion of the "Tain region of the epizootic" were treated two-
three times during this period. In all, with consideration of
the repetitions,60W3,90o hectares were treated. The effective-
ness of ccntrQl amo'inted, on the average, to about 82 percent

6
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Table 1Degree to Which House Mice and Other Species of Animals were Infected

with Plague on the Left Bank in the '%hin Region of the Epizcotic
(1958-1959) -

OI n 7Mis~r N.tp@6. I m 8M~N8TCI @.) eo "/- •• t... - ••

"""U 38om 0)66 062 ,2C1 Anpep.• 162 3 1 15 36 0

"6-- 26 55 38_ 758 0.66 0,62 0,27"
"4 1 - - 0 7- -5

25%9 163 37 34 2 0X 0.19 0,71

794 1,41 1,44 0,91
w- I 2-8 - U -"

(/AerycT 139 41 12 7 1% 14 3 13

&Cjs6pb 710 26 10 ,- 73 0.66 0.70 1,18-3 -0 -U yC1(/Om6pa 66 10 16 4 6 0,92 0.97 1.09

j o=6pb 777 3 13* 19"" 812 1.85 1,67 1.42

=1 0 0
C2oýAeK&6pb 10•78 14 2 1118 1,43 i,48 1,56

(2! RX&Spi 528 2 101 631 1.25 1,51 1.42

f- -W - "0-V-wC7)Oxb 151 - - 8 159 0,64 0.66 3.25
ý)MAPT 37 "-'- 3"-0 (0) (0) 0,76U 0

1)MAnpe 78 13 3 44 122 (0.2 A) 0.68"- - 3 40 () 0 0,

/•.mas 33 68 21 I 184 304 (0) (0) o0.4

Oý,Ho. 125 .27 s8 23t 643 0 (0) 0
S-- ---- 0

*The culture was isolated from a crested jird caught in a greatswnd rat colony in the vicinity of the village of Kamynin.**The culture was isolated from 11 shrews (Crocidura sp.). caught
in the Gogol'skiy Natural Landmark. [Table 1, continued next psgm7
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/-able 1, cont.4nued from previc'.s pa.'e7

1. month; 2. animals investigated and cuitures of plague microbe
isolated (in the denoiinator); 3. percentage of infection; 4.
house mice; 5. great sand rats; 6. "small!'sand rats /Tirds7;
7. other species; '. total; 9. tota.L of all species;--0. b'y
direct calculation; 11. adjusted; 12. April; 13. May; 14. June;
15. July; 16. August; 17. September; I8. October; 19. November;
20. December; 21. January; 22. February; 23. March.

14

Fig 2. Change in the percentage infection of mice in the "main1region of the epizootic."
S1. ~degree of infection, •
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and varied in different 5,009-3 q,OOn-hectare'"quares"' from 79 to

9F percent. Only in two squares did it amount to iust 48.5 and A

57.2 percent. Simultaneously, in the reg.on of increased census
of the rodents deratization and disinfestation (of fleas) were
carried oit three times in all inhabited places, and all of the
numerous haystacks were treated once by means of scattering
poisoned bait over a strip of 1.5-2 meters around each stack.
In the final analysis, the mousp census was reduced both in the
field (2-4 percent trap catch in October as against 20-30 percent
in May-June) and in the inhabited places (1-5 percent as against
10-20 percent). Such a tbinning-out of the popnlation density
of the mice mu.tst have exerted some effect on the natural course
of the epizootic. Secondly, a certain influence on the course
of the epizootic could have been exerted by the gathering of hay
which took place in June-July and which caused a partial remi-
gration of mice from the exposed meadows to the haystacks and
places with untouched vegetation,

It is entirely probable that increase in the rate of in-
fection of mice in the summer was caused specifically by the
migrations which were brought about by the hay harvesting and
that the reduction from August to September was caused by the
remote effect of control measures.

The mouse control measures, particularly those accomplished
once, could not bring about a rapid extinction of the epizootic,
since it was not accompanied by disinfestation of the rodent
holes in the fiejd. If we consider that an average of only about
82 percent rodencs died as the result of the utilization of poi-
soned bait and almost all fleas living in the holes were preserved
and that the mobility of animals in connection with the hay harv-
esting was increased, the increase in the rate of infection under
these conditions must be considered expected. However, at the
beginning of autumn, as a result of repeated mouse extermination,
their census began to decrease; and the epizootic temporarily
went into a decline.

Late autumn and early spring rises in the rate of infec-
tion of mice (November-January) can be explained by partial recovery of
the mouse census as the result of their reproduction (from May
to Eeptember 1958 the average monthly percentage of gravid fe-
male house mice ranged from 19 to 34; in October it was equal to
5; in November, 3.5) and autumn migrations caused by a cold spell.

Beginning with January, with the subsequent steady reduc-
tion in the rodent .census the epizootic steadily went into a
decline, chiefly, now, under the influence of natural factors
(the relatively severe winter of 1958/59, the presence of preda-
tors, etc.)

The conclusion which we drew that extermination of the
rodents alone (without disinfestation of their holes) failed to
lead to a rapid cessation of the epizootic is well illustratedi9

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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by thb results of the investigation o• a singi ejoizootic area

which we called "Kirpichnyy Zavod" (Fig 3). T•'Is section, 25
square kilometers in area, was investigated most rcegularly. In
June 195,, plague was fir.st found on it. In July, 27 cultures of
the plague microbe were isolated from ir;ce and their fleas
caught in this area. On 15-]8 July in this section poison bait
was scattered; however, in .Atugnst 21 cultures were again obtained
from this seiction, in connection with which on 22-23 ,%ufLust the
section was treated again, which led to a sharp reduction in
the mouse census. In all, on the 226 trap lines (4,300 trap-
nights) in the next two months only 78 mice were caught, among
which none was found to be plague-infected. No plague microbe
cultures were isolated in September-October either from the exam-
ination of 244 fleas (including 63 fleas from 21 nests). How-
ever, the infected fleas were apparently preserved, because
after the recovery of the rodent census which began by November
plague was activated among them again. In November (from 17 to
30 NWovember) on this section a plague-infected mouse was found,
and four cultures were isolated from fleas. On 24-27 November
poison bait was scattered about the section the third time, and
on 12 December here the last plague-infected mouse was caught.
Subsequently, despite regular investigation of this area, it has
been impossible to find plague on it.

Additional data on the course of the epizootic can be ob-
tained from Table 2, in which the results of investigation of
mouse fleas in the main region are given.

.wo facts should be noted which follow from the Table:
a) the high percentage of positive plague samples in bacteriolo-
gical examination of mouse fleas speaks for their great part in
the development of the epizootic and b) with in'crease in the
number of fleas in the sample when groups of them are investigated for
plague (bottom line on the right) the frequency with which posi-
tive results are obtained increases.

Aside from fleas caught on the bodies and in the nests of

house micea bacteriological investigation was made of fleas

from the holes and hair o) other rodents as well as ixodial and

gamasid ticks and, in very small numbers, lice of the rodents.

In all, from May 3.958 to June 1959, 1,260 samples of all these

ectoparasites were examined from the main region of the epizootic

by means of group cultures, and 14 cultures of the plague microbe
were isolated. A.iona them were: three cultures isolated in June
1958 from fleas taken from great sand rats; one in May 1958 from
fleas taken from a mer~dional jird; one in October 1958 from
fleas combed from a water vole (Arvicol.N terrestris); two in
November 1958 from fleas taken from shrews (Crocidura sp.); one
in June 195." from ixodial ticks (nymphs of Hyalomma); three in
September, October and November 1958 from gamasid ticks taken in

al1 four cases from house mice; and finally, two cultures in June

10



Table 2 wi

Plague infection of Fleas from Hair of House Mice and From Their
Nesto Lu the Main Region of the Epizootic (1958-1959)

IICCAULOGOO APci6 Z'P83HUM 'iNCA30
&W1 N 3 U.O9CTN " OwleCJ*NO 1IPeUVOIT IpsagtwbOC"

roa (•P N Uge CAo) NO nPakyD
atI T3 w..* 6=o a nP06 scer 6WAO6ox a n 9I~u

p0 " i 6 • .. !I ..d.- (a mi t...-
Y~' i 210 1-0-,uJ"~ I2-0J,4O3-.5I •-"J l ',

Maui -1

M&A 6 28 5 -30 (0) (3,6) 40.0 - (7,7) -

Haosw(., 37 74 40 13 164 (0) (0) (0) (30,8) 2,4
-. ;-0- 4 Ii 4
. 34 89 39 22 184 (0) (5.,6) (12,.) (31,.7) 9,2 ,-7 T --17

u I?
Asryci{,i,/ 355 182 10 3 5W 0.6 2,7 (o) (0) 1,3 48

q~)exTx6pb 88 106 31 1 228 2,3 o9 () () 13 It 2 I • 0.9 (0) (0) 1.3 152 -1 - -0 i -c

:OxTj6p 1615 83 21 7 2 ,.6

(4 Rp259 s i 65 (0,2) (20,0) (100] {') - : ,,

(3ji-aa 4- 12 - 1583 0 (,I 1U 8)14
Wpi, 2 49 41 (0). (11.6) (100) -0 4

-A -I- -4 77-- -0 -T4- 
0

199.
51U) 59,p• . 5 1 - 65 (10.2) (2D.0) (100) 4t•

'•,•&b 12 3 - 15 (8.3) q - - 6.0 -

& 4p. , . 3 17 1} 41 (0) (1,8) ,,00) _ 7 , _

~.~rM11721 693 15 027 , , 10.1 24.01 4AI19
cpeA. -4H-M- -W T --6-
sieu

1. year and month; 2. samples with different numbers of fleas
from hair investigated and cultures isolated (In the denominator);
3. number of fleas in the sample; 4. total samples; 5. rate of
l•nrectIon; 6. average; 7. iamples from nests investigated and cil-
tures isolated (in the denominator); 8. May; 9. June; ln. July;
11. Aug.; 12. Sept.; 13. Oct.; 14. Nov.; 15. Dec.; 16. Jan.;
17, Feb.; 18. April; 19. total and average.
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of 1959 from fleas caught ).n the nests of the yellow suslik
(Citellus fulvus) and one in the same month fron lice taken fron:.
the same rodent.

Therefore, the findings of infected ectoparasites on ani-
mals of different species, th3 high percentage of positive sam-
ples in the investigations of mouse fleas, the involvement of
other mammals in the epizootic--crested jirds, shrews and, in
the Chkalovo focus, also meadow vo-es--.attest to tha fact that
in 1953 the plague epizootic was active axong house mice. A.t
the same time,thc relatively low rate of infection of animals .y
months (0.25-1.85) would appear to contradict this conclusion.

This may be explained by the fact that in summarizing the
material by months in Table ", we artificially red';ced somewhat
the infection rate, because in the number of mice investigated
those animals are included which were caught in the main region
of the epizootic but in sections of it in which plague could not
be detected even once. Therefore, in Table 3, we have presented
a random sampling of the results of investigation of mice by day
in July and August 1958, when the epizootic was most active pri(.o
to the autumn recession. The random sampling was made up from
materials collected on the epizootic area "K.rpichnyy Zavod"
described above. On the samre day only a parc of this section
.was covered, and the mice caught each day may be regarded as a
relatively objective sample of the popUlation.

7rom Table 3 it is seen that the infection of house mice
In various population samples not unconaionly is considerably
higher than the average for the month for the entire main region
and reaches 6-8 percent. Therefore, the conclusion that the epi-
zootic was quite intense among mice in 1958-1959 can be consid-
ered correct.

In accordance with the mosaic distribution of mouse colon-
ies the areas included in the epizootic were, to a certain degree,
cistributed mosaically also. In addition, the epizootic moved,
which is seen from a diagram of the investigation o' epizootic
sect~on "Tyndyk" with an area of 50 square kilometers (Fig 4).

In the investigation of this section from June to Nuve.,ber
not a single plague microbe culture was found, Since the section
was in a region with a high mouse census they were exterminated
on it three times (20-22 July, 25-26 August and 23 September ,956).
Therefore, to a certain degree the plague epizootic detected on
it in December 195& duriag the investigation of this section was
unexpected; five cultures were isolated from mice and 13 from
their fleas. In this section plague was found among the mice
until April 1959. Here in June 1959 plague-infected ectoparasi es
of the yellow suslik were collected, about which we have written
above. There is reason to believe that the epizootic on the
"Tyndyk" section occurred later than in the adjacent areas.

12



Table 3

Infection Rate of House Mice in Various Population Samples
("Kirpichnyy Zavod" section in the Main Region of the Epizoctic,1958)

4M i.4 Ijzestio flpoIne"? M4CCMAGNSHO BSd@ACHO

12 1 8,3 21
46 3 6.5 53

7 . 33 I1 3.0 188 0
8 . 82 6.1 334 5
9 . 47 0 0 201 !

to , 98 2 2.0 162 4
17 89 5 5,6 46 0
4 arycTj 52 2 &38 78 2
5 . 57 1 1.3 166 1
7 94 1 2 IN 151 2

12 . 45 1 2.2 65
14 * 17 1 . 36 0
38 , 37 3 9. 97 0
19 494 4 149 1
28 A ,47 1 %1 67 1

Note. The days on which not a single plague microbe
culture was isolated are not included in the Table.
1. date; 2. number of -vice investigated; 3. cultures isolated;
4. infection rate; 5, ecotoparasites investigated; 6. cultures
isolated; 7. July; 8. August.

Epread of the EpIzootiC outside the Limits of the Area where it
Began

Arising at the junction between the desert and the Ural
River Valley, the epizootic among mice spread to the west, into
the depths of the floodplain, apparently by means of a relay
transmission of the plague pathogen from hole to hole. It is
entirely probable that this process was accelerated by the mi-
grations of the rodents themselves. A certain part could also
have been played by predatorc, carrying in Teoted fleas. By this
method the epizootic r ached the boundaries of its area of dis-
tribution on the left bank, going specifically to the Ural River.
Of the greatest Interest are cases in which small foci of the
epizootic were detected far osztside the main area of distribition,
including the right bank of the river.

There is reason to consider the Ural River an obstacle on
the route of advance uf plague, preventing the everyday crossing
of rodents and therefore plaque pathogens from one shore to the

13
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other (on hist;ori cal or partic u arly "i.'culo .c I I •.&.

such a crossin;. could have been mad- repeatedly) Tis pCr-:,iLted•,•
us to regard the VolT-Ural and Tran-cural nnatkLral plaLue foci,

inc]udign the Ural--Emba Pectiou, rela:tvely indepe,ido,,nt (13. N.

Fenyuk, 1951, 1951').
'Icttally, to this point thu epizotiicof (plague had occurred

only in the colonies of it.F main reservoer: (the diwarfC suslik
great sand rat and v,;ridional jird) with the involvement of rela-
tively f~ew secondary reýservoirs (jerboas, red-tailed /_-eriones
erythrourus7 and crested j rds, etc.); not a single case of cross-
ing of t:he epizootic over Ihe Ural River was noted. Such a cross-
ing was prevented not only by the river itself but also by the
broad floodplAir. in marn' places, in which colonles of the main

lague reservoirs were enco-sntered only sporadicalLy and into
which apparently plague did not penetrate.

-The occurrence of an eoizootic in the floodplain itself
in 1958 atwong colonies of house mice multiplying in large numbers
brought plague right up to the Ural River, as a result of which
an absolutely unusual situation was created. Under these condi-
tions, it was much easier for the plague pathogen to cross from
the left bank of the river to the right and to take root in the
right bank area, where the mouse census was also markedly
increased.

]?lague-infected mice or their fleas could have been carriod
over the Ural River by large birds (short-eared owls, marsh hawks,
sea-gulls, and kites). The possibility that the mice were carried
over the river on boats with freight on a ferry at the village of

Yamanka or on vessels travelling up and down the river is entirely
probable. On the ferry, specifically, motor vehicles loaded with
hay werei transported from the left to the right bank of the Ural
River.

The first local focus of the imported epizootic was found
on the right bank of the Ural River at the village of Chkalovo
(see Fir, 1). The extensive environs of the village began> to be
investigated in May 1958; however, until September plague was not
found here (Table 4)., The epizootic detected in September was
acute but over a very limited territory. Possibly, the extermina-
tion of mice, conducted on this area of the floodplain on 14-16
October, prevented its greater territorial spread. The epizootic
was maintained at its starting place until December 195k'.

The second such focus was detected in October 1958 in the
region of Zelenyy Settlement (see Fig 1). On 12 October here a

a plagte-infected house mo,;so was caught, and at the end of October
a Weal epizootic was found in the foux'th, fifth (the village of
Xurlya) 2nd sixth Caucasian villages, located opposite Zelenyy
on the left bank, approximately 100 kilometers to the north of
the aorthern boundary of the main region of the epizootic.

14
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Table 4

Results of Investigation of Focus of Epizootic near Settlement
of Chkalovo (Right Bank of Ural aiver) in 1968-1959

14ccAtao03e6 HUM.lCHO Ky.lbTyp H3 3 *

M.cou 0• 6. . ... ...

OrMApL 00 183 00
x .64•,3 ,0 0 o.2pE 2 2 - - 0 - -- 0 0--

ary to June 1959, an investigation was made of fleas taken from

the meridional and crested jilrds and from the dwarf suslik.

Key: 1. month; 2. investigated; 3. cultures isolated from:;
4. infection rate; 5. house mice; 6. meadow voles; 7. flea speci-
mens; 8. specimens of gamasid ticks; 9. percentage of flea speci-
mens positive; 10. May; 1I. June; 12. July; 13. September;
14. October; 15. Nov0mber; 16. December; 17. January; 18. Febru-

ary-June.

During October-December on the territories of these Cau-
casian villages 03,4 rodents and 460 ectoparasites were caught
and investigated; from thes• 19 cultures of the plague microbe
were isolated (seven,from house mice; four, from meadow voles;
one, fro'n a crested j•ird; and seven,from mouse fleas). As the
result of the investigation during these months in the settlement
of Zelenyy and its environs a negative result was obtained on the
right bank (767 rodents and 340 ectoparas1es).The last plague microbe culture was isolated in the left

bank regiod of this focus on 12 December 1958. In the spring-
summer season of 1959 here a bacteriological investigation of
603 rodents and 1,223 ectoparasites on the right bank and 333
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rodents and 135 ectoparas ites on the o.ft ban'- (11he0'0 Lheru had
been almost no mice in 1959) was made with a ne'oative result.

The origin of the foc, s n the settlement of Zoenyy is
not so clear as that in the settlement or Ch'Zalovo. The leýt
bank floodplain in the area between the northern epizootic
points in the main region and the focus opposite thi settlement
of Zelenyy were not so completely investig.ated 4s to gdarante
the impossibility of missing local epizootics if they were
present there. However, a diffuse epizootic could not have been
missed, and the possibility of a relay transmisston -f plague
from the main region of the epizootic to the settlement of
Zelenyy must be rejected. There is practically no basis fur the
belief that this focus was of local origin. Therefore, it
remains for us to conclude that it was created as the result of
distant importation of plague from the south, most likely along
the river.

The only plague-infected mouse cau.hnt in the settlement
of Zelenyy could have appeared there as the resuLt of importa-
tion from the south or, most likely, from an epizootic focus on
the opposite bank of the Ural River.

A focus of a local epizootic among dwarf susliks on the
right bank of the Ural ftiver, on the shore of the Chernaya
Rivulet, detected in 1959 (Fig 5), deserves great attention.
After the detection of the first plague-infected suslik on 38
May, this place was sobjected to a careiol investigation. In
May-July 1959 1,882 rodents were caught here (including 1',GS7
dwarf susliks), 3,751 fleas and 3,049 ixodial and gamasid ticks.
In all, 18 plague microbe cultures were isolated.

The epizootic was recorded only in May-June (the last
culture was on 15 June), although in July 153 rodents, 243 fleas
and 392 ticks were investigated. The locality was extensively
studied, but it was possible to detect an epizootic on only a
localized territory. The species variety of ectoparasites in-
fected with plague during this epizootic was zharacteristic.

In 1ý59, on the right bank of the Ural River pla-gue-
infected mice were not found; however, it may be assumed that
the epizootic a%,,on•, susliks on the Chernaya Rivlot occurred as
the result of passape of plague to them from inice, most likely
from the Chkalovo focus ,f 1958.

Suslik colonieb of different population densit3.es are
found on the entire terrftory between the Vol-a-Ural Zands and
the Ural tiver, with t;he exception of the southuo.nnmost part.
In 1940, in this region (opposite Yamanka) a diffuse plague epi-
sootic smouldered among the susl;ks (P. Ye. Nayden, 1959). How-
ever, there is no reason to believe that the local 1959 epizootic
on the Chernaya Rivulet was simply the end of an independent
epizootic among dwarf susliks in 1958 in more northerly regions.
This entire region had been studied by the Yamanka Plague-Control
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Section in the spring-summer season of 1958 and quite attentively in
previous years, but constantly with a negative result,

Finally, it must be mentioned that on 23 May 1959 the
only plague microbe culture from a meridional Jird, caught 18
May at the Karabatyr natural landmark, located approximately 140
kilometers from the Ural River, that is, at a great distance
from the epizootic among the mice and susliks (see Fig 5), was
isolated through a biological test (on a house mouse).

We do not have the opportunity here to go into detail about
this case, although it is exceedingly interesting, since no signs
of plague had been recorded in the Volga-Ural Sands since 1953.
We should like to note only that we have not found sufficient
arguments for confidently considering plague in the Karabatyr
imported from the region of the epizootic among mice nor for re-
garding it unreservedly as a sporadic case of plague among jirds
in non-epizootic years, that is, for assuming the hypothesis that
the plague microbe culture isolated from the j ird was of local
origin. Possibly, further investigation of the Volga-Ural Sands
will throw light on this problem.

Additional Information

During the entire period of the epizootic 293 plague
microbe cultures were isolated in its main region and in the foci
in the settlement of Chkalovo, opposite the settlement of Zelenyyand on Chernaya Rivulet. The distribution of these culturesaccording to the objects from which they were isolated and accord-
ing to foci is shown in Table 5.

From Table 5 it is seen that interspecies contact during
this erizootic was intense, which is explained by the involvement
of several species of animals in it. The following findings are
most interesting: a) infected mouse fleas Ceratophyllus mokrzec-
kyi in the holes of the dwarf suslik, on shrews, and on the water
vole; b) plague-infected suslik ticks, Rhipicephalus schulzei, onjerboas (Allactagulus acontion); c) infected jerboa fleas, Mesop-sylla tuschkan, in the holes of the dwarf susliks; d) plague-in-
fected fleas in the holes of the yellow suslik and plague-infected
lice in the hair of this rodent.

During the 1958-1959 epizootic for the first time plaguemicrobe cultures were isolated from mousefleas, Leptopsylla tas-
chenbergi, and gamasid ticks, Laelaps algericus and Eulaelaps
kolpakovae. The first two findings have already beea described
in the literature (Ro ,V. Kovaleva and N. L. Gershkovich, 1959;
1. V. Rumyantseva and M. 11R. Netsengevich, 1960).

It should be no'ed that 11 plague microbe cultures were
isolated from mice caught in human dwellings (one in the settle-
ment of Zelenyy; two, in the village of Kurlys; one, in the sixth
village; the others, in solitary structures in the floodplain).
The presence of plague-infected house mice in settlements as well
as in haystacks (five cultures of mice and one from voles)

17
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'fable 5
DIStributiot1 of Plasgue Microbe Cultures on its Reservo irs and Vectors In

Various Foci of the 1958-1959 Epizootic

C3

11Mls ob1.1C CK~HPAi Hi nOCTPOHN11~ 107 -
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lYable 5, continued from previous page7

I. species of animals; 2. places the animals were caught; 3. cul-
tures isolated; 4. main region; 5. Chkalovo focus; 6. Zelenyy
focus; 7. fucus from Chernaya Rivulet; 8. mammals; 9. hoes,'
mouse; 10. meadow vole; II. great sand rat; 12. crested lird;
13. dwarf suslik; 14. shrew; 15. field, stacks and structures;
16. field and stacks; 17. field; 18. fleas; 19. hair of house
mice; 20. hair of shrews; 21. hair of the water vole; 22. nests
of house mice; 23. holes of dwarf susliks; 24. hair of great
sand rats; 25. hair of meridional jirds; 26. holes of dwarf
susliks; 27. hair of dwarf susliks; 28. holes of yellow susliks;
29. ticks; 30. hair of Jerboa; 31. lice; 32. rodent lice; 33.
total; 34. hair of yellow susliks.

contributed to increasing the endemicity of the epizootic. How-
ever, prophylactic measures taken by the Gur'yev Plague-Control
Station and chiefly the regular disinfestation and deratization
of various structures, vaccination of the population and exten-
sive sanitary propaganda as well as rodent extermination in the
field, which lowered the autumn concentration of mice in build-
ings, made it possible to prevent cases of plague among people.

Plague microbe cultures isolated during the epizootic
described were fully typical with respect to their morphological,
cultural and biochemical characteristics and were glycerin-posi-
tive varieties. All the cultures were lysed by plague bacterio-
phage o

Study of the virulence of 30 strains isolated during vari-
ous periods of the epizootic from mice (17), meadow voles (1),crested jirds (2),. fleas (8) and gamasid ticks (2 strains) showed
that they were all highly virulent. The MLD for white mice and
guinea pigms was equal to 10 microbes in the great majority of
strains. There were only two exceptions: a) in strain 252 iso-
lated 17 July 1958 from a house mouse the MLD was 100 microbes
for white mice, and b) in strain 7073 isolated from a house
mouse 18 August 1959 the MLD for guinea pig was set arbitrarily
at 100,000 microbes because a dose of 110 microbes did not cause
death of a single guinea pig, but doses of 1000 and 10,000
microbes were not tested.

Characteristics of the 1958-1959 Epizootic

The most characteristic feature of the 1958-1959 epizootic
was the fact that it reached a high degree of development as early.as the spring-summer season, whereas all epizootics described in
the literature among snall mouse-like rodents were found and pos-
sibly also began in the autumn, that is, during the period when
the censuses of these rodents usually reach their yearly maximum;
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in the spring and sunmmer infected mice and vu*es were enco-nt-
ered only sporadically, and thereby rarely, during e 1 :izootics
among, the main reservoirs of plague (V. N. Fedorov, 1944; B. K.
Fenyuk, 1948; V. N. Fedorov and others, 1955; Yu. Y. Rall',

This example shows th.,t intense and diffuse epizootics
of plague among small mouse-like rodents can uccur in the natur-
al focus in any season of the year if the census of animals and
their fleas reacheF a high level and if their mobility is suffi-
ciently great to assure the necessary contact with the ma'in
reservoirs.

The second cbhaacteristic can be considered the develop-
ment of the enizootic in azonal habitats: the floodplain and
delta of the Ural River. ýlthough they lie in the region of
natural pla-ue foci they cannot in any way be considered enzootic
for this infectious disease. A combination of conditions was
needed, such as a marked increase in the census of mice and
their fleas and the movement of the epizootic among great sand
rats right up to the floodplain so that the epizootic penetrate
into the mouse population and assume the nature of an independent
phenomenon.

In this characteristic the epizootic of 1958-1959 imitated
the characteristics of epizootics among mice and voles in 1937°-
1938 in the Volga-Akhtubinsk floodplain as well as in 194.3 among
the reeds of the delta portion of the Volga in Dengizskiy Rayon
of Gur'yevskaya Oblast (B. K. Fenyuk and others, 1959).

Very characteristic of the 1953-1959 epizootic was the
fact that it went far outside of its main area of distribution
and overcame such an obstacle as the Ural aiver. ihis fact con-
firms the relative nature of such obstacles, although it does not
deny their significance in those cases where the epizootics do
not go outside their biotopes, colonized by the main plague reser-voirs.

The 1958-1959 epizootic showed the fact that plague could
pass from a population of such secondary reservoirs as mice and
voles to a population of the main reservoixs (susliks), and thereby
into an inactivre part of the natural focus at that time.

Experience in the study of the epizootic among mice in
1958-1959 as well as the 1937-1938 epizootic mentioned above per-
mits us to emphasize the need for a more careful epizootological
investigation of mice and voles in azonal habitats and oases in
the desert and semidesert region in those cases where the census
of these rodents is increased.
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The Problem of Variation of the Plague Microbe in the Course of an Epizootic

N. Ya. Yeremitskly and N. A. Yeremitskaya

Aral'sk

The factual material for the present report was constituted oy the re-
sults of a study of plague microbe cultures isolated on the territory of the
central part of the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy in 1956-1959. One hundred
thirty-one strains of plague microbe were studied; 47 from great sand rats;
four, from meridional Airds /.eriones meridionalis7; one from crested jirds
[eriones tamariscinus7; one, from jerboas f§cirtopoda telum7; one, from gray
S hamsters •ricetulus migratorJus7; and 77 from fleas. The work was done at

the central laboratory of the Aral Sea Plague-Control Station (1956-1957) and
the Shaken epidemic-control dietachment (1958-1959).

The Epizootic Circumstances

In making up the brief epizootological characterization of the terri-
tory studied, the material of the phyicians A. Kh. Arslanova, A. I. Volosivets
and 0. Ye. Tatsay vas used in addition to our 'wn.

In the central part of the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy the plague
microbe was isolated for -the first time in 1953 from rodents and their ecto-
parasites. Beginning with this year, plague epizootics were recorded in this
region annually. In 1956, four small local foci of epizootics were found, in
which five epizootic points were demonstrated: the Kaydaul and Bes-Tyube
Mountain. From these points 16 plague microbe strains were isolated: seven
from great send rats; one, from a meridional jird; eight, from fleas.

In 1957, epizootics were recorded in five separate local areas, in
which 18 epizootic points were demonstrated and 64 cultures of plague microbe
isolated, including 37 from great sand rats, one from crested jirds and 26
cultures from fleas. The epizootics were noted throughout the warm period of
the year, from April to November. The course of the plague infection in ro-
dents was distinguished by considerable acuteness: in 26.5 percent of the
great sand rats sick with plague bacterlemia was noted; a culture was isolated
from the rodents in the majority of cases by means of direct seeding of the
organs on agar plates; the growth of the plague microbe was profuse in 50 per-
cent of the cases.

In 1958, epizootics covered a large territory, as a result of which a
confluence of certain separate epizootlc regions occurred. During the year
25 epizootic points were demonstrated and 88 plague microbe cultures isolated:
60 from geat sand rats; five from merldional jirds; one from crested jirds;
two from jerboas; one from the Siberian polecat ZRustela eversmanni7; one
from house mice; and 18 from fleas. Despite the more extensive spread of the
epizoottcs in 1958 than in 1957 the plague microbe was found in the blood of
great sand rats sick with plague in only two cases; great sand rats were en-
countered with signs of chronic plague.

In 1959, t-h ýpizootic assumed an even more diffuse nature. On a
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smaller territory 18 epizootic points were demonstrated, from which 107 plague
microbe cultures were obtained: 31 from great sand rats; five from meridion-
al jirds; one from gray hamsters; 70 cultures from fleas. The nature of the
disease in the great sand rats in 1959 was relatively benign; not a single
case of bacteriemia was recorded; the plague microbe was obtained from 16
sand rats only by a biological test; from 15 sand rats the culture was iso-
lated from only one organ, liver or spleen.

In autumn 1959 10 cultures of the plague microbe were isolated which
were affected by bacteriophage: five from rodents and five from fleas.
From all the cultures plague bacteriophage was obtained without difficulty.

In conclusion it should be pointed out that in 1956-1959 in the cen-
tral part of the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy every year two seasonal rises
in plague epizootic activity were noted among rodents: in May-June and in
September-October. As a whole, the epizootic activity of the part of the
natural plague focus studied increased beginning with 1956 and reached the
maximum in 1959.

Microb iological Studies

In the study of plague microbe cultures the main attention was given
to the worphology of growth on solid and liquid nutrient media, the relation-
ship to plague bacteriophage, ac well as biochemical and virulent properties.

The growth morphology was studied on agar and Hottinger's bouillon ata pH of 7.1-7.2. As a growth stimulant hemolyzed blood was added to the asw
in a proportion of L:1000. Considerable variegation of the colony morpholoy
was noted, but at the same time in the majority of strains it was typical o0,the R variant of the plague microbe. Medium-sized and small dark brown colon•,
ies were observed with elevated centers, granular, somewhat dryish, with anuneven festooned margin; many with a delicate peripheral zone. Trabeculated
colonies were encountered in the form of a "daisy" or "sunflower" fthe text
actually reads "sunflower seeds" which is apparently an errorT, colonies with
an indented center and a ridge along the periphery were encountered. In
other cases signs characteristic of OR and OS variants of the plague microbe
were noted: colonies with a bright yellow color, with slight granulation,
with a flat surface, thinned-out smoot~ed margins, and, in addition, absolute-
ly achromogenic colonies, flat, smooth, with thinned-out wavy or smooth mar-
gins.

In the majority of cases the growth of the strains studied on Hotting-er's bouillon was typical: the bouillon remained clear; on the bottom a
flocculent precipitate was noted. Growth was also noted on the side of thetest-tube and clumps were seen suspended in the bouillon. Some strains gave
a slight turbiaification of the bouillon and a flocculent precipitate on the
bottom. It should be noted that dissociative changes of the strains studied
were distinguished by instability, as a rule, and after two or three subcul-
tures the strains acquired the morphology characteristic of the R variant.

Strains of the plague microbe with signs of dissociation began to beisolated in 1958-1959. In 1956-1957 no such strains were found. In 1958,
five dissociative strains were isolated; in 1959, seven; they were obtained
from great sand rats and meridional jirdB as well as from fleas.
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Two strains (103 and 4311) with signs of dissociation, isolated in
1959, were very much affecte0 by bacteriophage. Strain 103 was isolated ill
September from Ceratophyllus laeviceps fleas. In the native cultures of the
fleas three medium-sized colonies gTew out which were of mucoid consistency,
achromogenic, with a smooth surface and even margin; later, they were com-
pletely lysed. The culture was preserved through a subculture made on solid
medium containing antiphage serum. Strain 434 was isolated in October from
a merldional jird. In native cultures it gave a profuse growth of medium-
sized yellowis. colonies with a delicate smooth granulation, without a
peripheral zon.. Eight cultures affected by plague bacteriophage, isolated
at the same tl.me, showed the growth morphology typical of the R variant. From
all 10 cultures involved by bacteriophage, as stated above, plague bacterio-
phage was obtained.

All the cultures studied, not excepting those involved by phage, were
readily lysed by plague and pseudotuberculosos bacteriophage.

Fermentative activity with respect to glucose, lactose, sucrose, mal-
tose,,mannitolp glycerin and rhamnose was studied in 131 strains of the plague
microbe. For this purpose, media with the carbohydrates and polyatomic alco-
hols mentioned were utilized which were prepared in semiliquid agar. The
strains studied possessed the fermentative activity typical of the plague mi-
crobe; on the second-third day they split glycerin, glucose, maltose and mann-
tol to acid but did not ferment sucrose, lactose or rhamnose. All the strains
studied were glycerin- positive varieties of the plague microbe. Various
cells of the same strains broke down glycerin at different rates; 16 cells of
10 cultures did not decompone it for as long as 15 days (maximum observation
period). None of the 15 strains studied showed positive nitrification or de-
nitrification tests.

The virulent characteristics were studied in 57 strains. Strains with
typical morphology were studied by random selecti.on; strains with signs of
dissociation were all checked. The virulence was also checked in all strains
involved by bacterlophage. The virulent characteristics were studied on white
mice, which were injected subcutaneously with 10, 100 and 1,000,000 microbes
(three-four mice for each dose).

The cultures in which the virulent characteristics were studied were
isolated in different seasons--from May to November 1956 -1959--from great
sand rats, meridional and crested .jirds as well as from Xenopsylla skriabini,
Ceratophý.lus laeviceps, Coptcppylla lamellifer, Rhadinopsylla cedestis fleas.
In rodents various forms of the course of plague infection were noted, from a
disseminated acute plague to chronic plague, in which the plague microbe was
isolated only from the contents of dense encapsulated abscesses.

The results of the experiment showed that all of the strains studied
posuessed a high degree of virulence. On subcutaneous injection of 100 mi-
crobes,white mice died on the third-seventh day. At autopsy pathological
changes were noted characteristic of the disseminated form of plague. Cul-
tures of the parenchymutous organs and blood on nutrient media showed the pro-
fuse growth of the plague microbe.

Therefore, no differences were noted in the virulent characteristics
of the cultures isolated in different periods of the epizootic activity of the
focus from rodents with different courses of the plague infection, from fleas
or cultures with signs of dissociation and markedly affected by bacteriophage.
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For the purpose of clarifying the minimum lethal dose of the cultures

studied white mice were infected subcutaneously with 10 microbes, utilizing
three-four mice for each culture. The experiments showed that the great
majority of cultures caused the death of all experimental white mice in this
dose. In the animals which died a characteristic pathological picture was
observed, and cultures from their organs and blood showed the profuse growth
of the plague microbe. However, when mice were infected with 10 cultures
isolated in 1958-1959. the dose of 10 microbes did not kill all the animals:
onc or two mice in each group survived; cultures of the organs of the mice
which died showed the growth of the plague microbe but not in all cases,and,
as a rule, this growth was meager. Therefore, in this respect we were ableto establish a certain difference between the virulent properties of the vari-

ous strains.
Among 10 strains in which a certain reduction of virulence was noted,

three were very much affected by bacteriophage and one strain dissociated;
the other six were morphologically the same as the other strains studied which
showed a higher degree of virulence. It should be noted that. in the seven
strains affected by bacteriophage no reduction of virulence was noted, and
the minimum lethal dose of these strains for white mice was equal to 10 mi-
crobes.

Discussion of the Results Obtained

The results of the studies showed that plague microbe cultures isolated
from nature on the territory of the central pert of the Aral Sea region of
Kara Kumy in 1956-1959 possessed marked growth polymorphism on agar. Similar
results were obtained by V. M. Tumanskiy (1943), G. N. Lenskaya (1946) H. N.
Sokolova (1959) M. F. Bondarenko (1959), L. M. Osadchaya (1960) and others.
This fact is of great importance for the d iagnosis of the plague microbe, and
it should be taken into consideration in the practice of investigation work.

The polymorph.sm of plague microbe colonies in a number of cases de-
pends on the dose of the culture used for streaking and the quality of the
nutrient medium. However, frequently, on the same series of agar and with
the some profuseness of growth the freshly isolated strains are very much dif-
ferent from one another in their colony morphology. The variability of the
colonies of freshly isolated cultures is apparently caused by the extensive
variety of conditions under which the plague microbe exists in nature. Thus,
under conditions of an active epizootic, the plague microbe, entering the
bodies of various species of rodents and ectoparasites, must adapt itself to
changing habitat conditions, In cultivating a plague microbe isolated from
an animal on nutrient media, the conditionsi of its habitat change even more,
and it again must adapt to them, and since the criginal condition of the
cultures varies, this ddaptation occurs differently, having an effect on the
fine structure of t~s colonies. Standardization of the living conditions in
the subsequent subcultures on synthetic nutrient media leads to a relative
uniformity of the colony morphology.

Despite the gconounusd polymorphism of the colonies the majority of
the cultures studied in 1956-1959 can be considered typical strains of the
plague microbe. They all showed the growth morphology on nutrient media which
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was typical of the R variant, were readily lysed by plague and pseudotuber-
culosis bacteriophages, had the typical biochemical activity of the plague
microbe and possessed a high degree of virulence. However, in 1958-1959
more than 20 strains of the plague microbe with signs of varlation were iso-
lated. The majority of them dissociated; 10 strains were affected by bacter-
iopmage (which was isolated from them subsequently); some strains showed re-
duced virulence.

The experience of studying natural plague foci in the USSR shows that
at various stages of development of epizootics the virulence of the plague
microbe changes. As a rule, during the period of the course of active epi-
zootics various cultures with reduced virulence begin to be suppressed. Sub-
sequently, during the period of reduction of epizootic activity the number
of these cultures increases. Such data are presented by Ya. Ye. Punskiy
(1958-1960), A. A. Levina and B. K. Fenyuk (1959), N. M. Sokolova (1959),
M. F. Bondarenko (1959), and L. M. Osadchaya (1960).

In the study of plague epizootics in the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy
for four years no plague microbe cultures with relatively low virulence were
isolated. However, this material shows only an apparent contradiction to the
data in the literature, because the work was done in a period coinciding with
an increased epizootic activity of the focus. In this respect, in the Aral
region it was apparently possible to detect only the beginning of the process
of reduction of the virulence of the plague microbe in nature, which was ob-
served in 1958-1959. Seasonal variations in the intensity of the eplzootics,
according to data obtained in the Aral region, do not reflect on the virulence
of the plague microbe. The same results were obtained by R. V. Kovaleva, A. V.
Rtqn&tAva, T. N. Ponomareva, and others (1959) in the northeast Caspian region.

In this connection the study of the virulence of the plague microbe in
the bodies of animals sick with chronic plague is of great significance. In
the literature thei'e is mentioned (V. N. Lobanov and V. N. Fedorov, 1938; N.
M. Sokolova, 1959 and others) that in the body of the rodents sick with
chronic plague the plague microbe shows a reduction of its virulent character-
istics. Reduction of the virulence of the plague microbe in the bodies of ani-
mals with species resistance to plague has been observed experimentally by Ya.
L. Semenova (1958). In 1958-1959 in the Aral region four rodents were
found sick with chronic plague with dense encapsulated abscesses. However,
the virulence of all cultures isolated thereby was very high: the CLD for
white mice was equal to 10 microbes. The same results were obtaLned by N. A.
Pletneva (1958), R. V. Kovaleva, A. V. Rumyantseva and others (1959) under
natural conditions and by L. B. AdLmov (1959) under experimenýtal conditions.

The fact deserves attention that the 10 cultures affected by bacterio-
phage which were isolated in the Aral region showed a high degree of virulence:
the MLD for white mice was equal to 10-100 microbes.

Therefore, in the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy in 1956-1959 signs of
variation of the plague microbe were observed under natural conditions. The
variation was superficial, because no marked changes were noted in the main
hereditary characteristics. By 1959 the epizootic had become less acute and,
in all probability, had gone into a decline along a declining curve. This
indicates the frequency with wxich cultures definitely affected by bactexio-
phage were isolated, which on culture showed plaque3; it also indicates the
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record of pathological cLanges characteristic of plague in animals cultures
from which showed no growth.

Conclusions

1. On the territory of the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy a continent-
al race of the plague microbe which ferments glycerin is widespread.

2. Strains of the plague microbe isolated in 1956-1959 in the Aral
region were distinguished by marked polymorphism of the colonies in the
native cultures on agar plates.

3. The great majority of the plague microbe strains isolated in 1956-
1,959 in the Aral region of Kara Kumy show great virulence. Their CLD for
white mice is equal to 10 microbee.

h 4. Under the natural conditions of the Aral region in 1958-1959 signs
Ii of ,sariation of the plague microbe were observed, expressed in a dissociation

In the native cultures,- involvement by bacteriophage and a relative reduction
of virulence. Dissociation of the cultures was not always accompanied by a
reduction of virulence, just as reduction of virulence was not always ashoci-
ated with d issociation.

5. In the bodies of rodents sick with chronic plague, the plague
microbe did not lose its high degree of virulence. Seasonal variations in
the activity of the plague epizooticshad no effect on the virulent character-istics of the plague microbe. Somw bacteriophage-affected cultures also
maintained & very high degree of virulence.

6. The cell composition of plague microbe cultures isolated in 1959
from nature in the Aral region of Kara Kumy was inhomogeneous with respect to
glycerin. Various cells of the same strains decomposed glycerin at different
rates; some strains did not break down glycerin for as long as 15 days (the
observation period).
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Activity of Plague Transmission by Certain Species of Fleas

A. A. Flegontova and L. S. Malafeyeva
(Saratov)

Study of the comparative activities of different species of fleas in
their transmission of plague is of considerable epizootological interest.
As :s well known, In rodents--plague reservoirs--usually several species of
fleas ar• parasitic simultaneously. Thereby, on the species of rodents in
different locazities, now one species, now others are more numerous. The
fact that there is s seasonal replacemhent of some species of fleas by others
is also well known. Undoubtedly, data on the comparative activities of dif-
ferent species of fleas as vectors of plague will assist in explaining vari-
ous problems of the dynamics of the epizootic process.

The idea that different species of fleas are different in their activ-
ity in transmission of plague has been expressed by investigators repeatedly,
almost since the fact was established that fleas are the main vectors of
plague from a sick rodent to a healthy one.

In the study of the present problem the determination of the criteria
which would make it possible to carry out a comparative evaluation of the
activities of different species of fleas as plague vectors is very important.

One of the authors of the present article (A. A. Flegontova, 1951),
after confirming the observations of Bacot and IMsrtin (1914) on consider-
able material to the effect that infection of a warm-blooded animal with
plague can be accomplished only by a flea In whose gizzard a 'block" of plague
microbes has been formed, concluded that the "ability of fleas of a certain
species to be active plague vectors is determined by the duration of preser-
vation of Dlague microbes in their bodies, the actual frequency with which
the "block"Ls created In them, the period for which it is maintained, and the
lifespans of the "fleas with the blocks."

We uses mainly these criteria for characterizing the flea species which
we st-ud ed as plague vectors.

The aim of our work was the study of the activity of thre. species of
fleas of the genus Ceratophyllus In the transmission of plague: C. fasciatus
(rat flea), C. tesquorum (suslik flea) and C. laeviceps (sand rat flea). In
addition, for the purpose of comparison with the species of fleas indicated
above we made a study of the activity of the rat fles Xenopsylla cheopis
and the suslik flea Neopsylla setosa in the transmission of plague.

In the I.iterature the information on the activity of fleas of the genus
Ceratophyllus in the transmission of plague is quite limited.

In the present work, we made an attempt to study the infectious power
of the fleas when they are kept under different temperature conditions.

During the course of the investigation it was made clear that the genus
,.o w:iJch the fleas belong does not determine their activity as plague vectors.
In carrying out work of this kind a study should be made of the comparative
-.nfectious capacities of different species of fleas parasitic on the same
species of rodents.
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Method of Work

bw.etethod of our.experiments amounted to the following. We infected
,ik tlasIby beviog, them feed on plague-infected agonel white mice during
t9s Mj6d of tntefise *acteriemia (no less then 60 microbes in every field
of tbe blood smear). After the infective feeding fleas which bad sucked un-
til their stomachs were completely filled (determined by means of microscop-
ic e~camination) were used in the experiment. Fleas which were not complete-
ly satiated were not used.

Groups of fleas infected by this method were kept at temperatures of
270, 200, 100 and 5r and a relative humidity of 80-90 percent.

Regularly, after every two-three days the fleas were fed up on heal-
thy white mice. After each feeding the fleas were examined under the micrc-
scope, thereby cont.nuously observing the conditions of their digestive
tracts. Fleas in which the "plague block"had been created In the gizzard
were separated from the general mass of fleas and kept at the same temperature.
Death of a white moune after a group of fleas in which giizard "blocks" had
been found on microscopic examination had fed on it constituted a partial
check on the act•ual occurrence of the block.

All fleas which died anO were killed during the experiment were sub-
jected to baperiological examination by means of an individual culture on
ar plates. All the mice which died were also studied bacteriologically.

Results of the Experiments and Discussion of Them

The results of the work done are shown in Tables I and 2. In Table I
the criteria are given vhich we used for the evaluation of different species
of fleas as plague, veciors. In Table 2 the period needed for the formation
of the plagae "b-irk/•• in dlfferent species of fleas is shown.

Rat Fileas X. Cheopis and C. Fasciatus

As is seen from TaIale 1, Y. cheopia kept at 200 eliminated the plague
t*ý,obe in only a very srml! number of casecs (8 percent of the total number
;f infected fleas). In a tons-derable groap of the fleas which had not
elminated the plague microbe e block of p" Zue microbes was formed in the giz-
4rd. We observed the formation of the ;blo&-? in 60-70 percent and, in various
experiments, 80 percent of the total number of .i'octed fleas.

The process of 'tlocking' in X. cheozia proceeds at a rapid rate. From
Table 2 it is seen that in various flea iId iv4dusle of the group of plague
microbes the block was created in the gizzarý as t4rly as the third day after
the infective feeding. It was formed in A .io2r•h Li ziý/ of all the infected
fleas, and only in 1/6 did the "blocking" pr_*oee .ýng ouz for longer, periods.
Thus., we wure able to observe the formation ,f t c;.c" in the X. cheop1s
on -tbe 72nd day after infection, and the maxm-am 141La, ;be plague microbe was
preserved • in the body of this species of flka 11n over experiments was equal %0o
85 days.

The data presented are evidence to the efiect tb,.t a considerable n,,imber
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Table 1

Vector Efficiency of Different Species of Fleas in Plague as a Function of

the Temperature at which They are Kept

(, ,, i i ,,| .. .....oz

i " • f ii X',. I ig

-7 -;I I
________5- JE gzE j--; I

27 45 - - - 10 17
20 731 80 11.5 12 303 74 341:

C. fasciatus 11 124 - - - 87 72 87
5 121 3 0.8 4 ~ 7 90 87

X. eheopls i 20 400 128 67.P 18 85 s 85

V. 20 - - ii 86 75

C. tesquorun 20 44 4 10.3 I " 95w
10 60 0 1.1 4; 236 41 236

5 296 55 18.6 .0 192 2 192

27 25 2 8.0 4 .33 44 .33
N. setosa 20 2.59 91 35.1 20 85i 46 97

10 75 1 1.3 W 51 1 . 58
5 l05 17 16.2 10 81 21 81

21 91 4 65I 42
C. aseviceps 10 353 77 16,0 15 84 36 8

1. species of flea; 2. temperature; 3. number of infected fleas; 4. number of

fleas with"bloclo "; 5. number; 6. maximum lifespans of "blocked" fleas, days;
7. maximum period of preservation of plague microbes in fleas, days; 8. fleas
which have eliminated plague microbe, %; 9. maximum survival of fleas, days.

of X. cheapis fleas becomes capable of transmitting plague to a healthy animal
In quite short a time after the Infection., In our axperiments all mice on

which the '"blodmd"fleas fed died of disseminated plague. Therefore, what has
beern presented above permits us to put the flea X. cheopis in the group of
very efficient plague vectors.

Different activity Indices in plague transmission were obtained for

another species of rat flea, C. fasciatus. The majority of fleas of this
species readily eliminates the plague microbe at all ambient temperatures,
even a temperature as low as 50. It should stated that a temperature of 270
*was very unfavorable for both the fleas themselves and for the existence of
the plague microbe in their bodies. At this temperature C. fasciatus
!l1ed a maximum of 17 days, during which all fleas used in the experiment
elirinated the plague microbe. At a lewer temperature (200, 100 or 50) the
lifespans of the fleas v.ere prolonged to 87-103 days, but the number of fleas
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which eliminated the plague microbe was high, as before (72-90 percent).
We observed the formation of the "block" in C. fasciatus only at 200

and then in a small number of infected fleas (11.5 percent). At 27 and 100
the "block" did not form in any case, and at 50 a "block" was formed on the
78th day after infective feeding in only one out of 121 infected fleas but
the flea was unable to produce infection in a white mouse.

These figures indicate that in the population of C. fasciatus there
cannot be simultaneously a large number of fleas capable of infecting their
hosts with plague as exists in X. cheopis. Therefore, if for any reason
X. cheopis is excluded from the epizootic process and only C. fasciatus
remains the epizootic must assume a more sluggish course.

In contrast to the previous views presented above, M. Balthazard and
coauthors (1958) showed that in India there are no independent foci of rat
plague but the natural focalization of this disease is provided for by one
of the species c: large gerbils, Tatera £ndice. The plague penetrates
secondarily into the rat population. In places where the plague microbe
encounters an active spreader of the infection, the flea X. nheopis, after
entering the rat population, vcry active epizootics break out among the rats.
If plague penetrates into a rat population where the main species of flea
parasitic on rats is C. fasciatus such active epizootics cannot develop.

The inability of C. fasciatus fleas to form a plague "block" under
low temperature conditions and the inability of a considerable number of the
fleas to eliminate the plague microbe brings to naught the role of this flea
as a plague vector in temperate latitudes.

Suslik Fleas C. Tesquorum and N. Setosa

In experiments on the study of the infectious activity of C. tesquorum
the effect of the ambient temperature was very clearly demonstrated on the
process of elimination of the plague microbe by infected fleas. While at
270 in our experiments rore than 85 percent of the infected fleas eliminated
the plague microbes, within limits of 10-200 the number dropped to half
(about 40 percent), and at 50, a total of only 2 percent of the fleas. These
figures are evidence to the effect that under conditions of low temperature
the fleas of this species eliminate the plague microbe much more slotily.

As far as the formation of a "block" in C. tesquorum is concerned, here
in exceedingly interesting detail. was demonstrated: in fleas of this species
the "block" occurs when they are kept under low temperature coend itions (5 and
100) As is seen from Table 1, the formation of the "block" st 50 was twice
as frequent as at 200. We are inclined to explain this phenomenon by the
fact that the lifespan of infected C. tesquorum fleas wa3 twice as great at
50 as at 200.

The ability of the fleas of this species to form "blocks" of plague
microbes at low temperatures in combination with the 3'ng-term survival of
the infected fleas at such temperatures gives C. tesquorum importance in the
long-term preservation of tho plague microbe pathogen in nature. This is
evidenced also by cases in which the "block" was formed in them five-seven
months after the infective feeding and case4 in which the animals on which
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these 'blocked" -leas fed dieC of plaguc.
Although the frequency wIth wihich the ,lock' .s form, z i'. (2. U .soaor-

um in our experiments was cou1arativc-y iýz (fro' h- .3 to 2,.1, c.er2. depend-
ing on the awbient •emaer::tturc), the -ifoespanz of, the 'bloc,(" 2'leas u:.e 7ctn--
siderable, from 15 to 416 days, whereby they did nflt depend on the temperature
conditions. I-. should also be noted •hat the plague microbe surv Lved -% 1hc
bodies of fleas as long as 236 days at 100; 192 days at 5 . We do not con-
sider these periods the nkxmmuza.

It should be noted that the indices of these experiments alone, with-
out consideration of ecological characteristics of The fleas, cannot compLete-
ly char&cterize the infective power of one specirs or anotnezr of fleas. L.
Kartman (1957) believes tait -or the purpose of characterizing one species or
another of fleas as a plague vector it is necessary, to take iut,. cornsideration
the experimental data on the infectibility of the fleas as well as the data
of field observations: the total flea census and infectlon rate with the
plague microbe in nature.

If we compare tlh experimental data which we obtaineo on the infective
capacity of two species of suslik fleas, it is seen that the percentage of
"block" formation in N. setosa at 200 is three times greater than in C. tes-
quorum (see Table 1). However, this does not mean that the flea C. tesquorum
must be put in the category of inefficient vectors of the plague niroba (see,
for example, C. fasciatus).

Epizootological data make it possible for us to believe tlot both of
these species of suslik fleas are active vectors of the plague mlcrobe, but
in each of these species, because of its ecological charactoristics, part ic.-
pation in the epizootic process in nature is manifested in different seasons.

The relationship batween the intensity of summer epizootics of plague
in susliks and the index of abundance of fleas on these rodents is well
known (V. I. Kuzenkov, 1940). N. S. Nkcvokreshchenova (1960) points out that
the index of abundance of C. tesquoruxn in suslik holes in epizootlc areas is
appreciably greater than in non-epizootl-- areas. C. tesquorum fleas can,
during the season in which zhey occur in large numbers, account for the
active transmission of the plague microbe to the population of dwarf susliks.
At the same time, the ability of fleas of this species for maintaining the
plague microbe in their bodies for a long time and forming a "block" in
remote periods after the infection gives us the basis for ascribinG a pl.ace
of no little importance to C. tesquorum in "carrying" the infectious disease
from one epizootic season of the year to the next.

N'. setosa fleas are the main and predominant species of fleas inhabit-
ing suslik nests (70-9i percent). The maximum number of tnese fleas is
observed in the spring and then in the autumn-wInter (I. G. loff, !941).
However, during the summer period these fleas remain the predouinant ones in
the suslik nests (A. A. Flegontova, 1937).

The formation of the "plague block" in N. setosa kept at 2'1' 0s ýa' --
ous; it is not observed at this temperature either in C. tesquorum or other
species of the genus Ceratophyllus (C. fasciatus, C. laeviceps). The z're-
quency of .ýases in which the "block" is formed in N. setosa was the greatest
at 2•0. At this temperature, 46 percent of the total number of infected fleas
eliminates the plague microbe. At low temperature (50) the number of cases in
which the fleas eliminate the plague microbe is cut in half (21 percent).
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The greatest census of N. setosa is observed early in the spring.
During this period they can provide for the spread of the so called early
spring epizootics among the susliks. With increase in the census of C.
tesquorum the role of vector of the plague microbe begins to be played by
fleas of this species. In the experiments of A. A. Flegontova (1951) the
plague microbe was preserved in the body of N. setosa as long as 142 days
(not the maximum period), and "blocked" fleas of this species lived as long
as 23 days. In the present experiments we were also able to observe the
formation of a block in N, setosa in such remote periods after the infection
as 51 days (at 50) and 84 days (at 200). The very fact that the block is
formed in N, setosa at low temperatres, which correspond approximately to
the temperature of the nest in the winter period, gives us the basis for

considering the participation of N. setosa fleas proved in the long-term
preservation of the plague microbe in nature.

The ability of C. tesquorum and N. setosa for feeding on hibernating
susliks (I. G. loff, 1941; A. A. Flegontova, 1951) creates conditions for
the reproduction and preservation of the plague microbe in the bodies of
fleas in the winter. With the delayed proceos of digestion in fleas under
low temperature conditions (5-100) observed in the winter in suslik nests,
the fleas Ao not require frequent feeding, and the flea thereby survives much
longer than at high temperatures. All this creates the possibility of slow
reproduction of the plague microbe and the formation of a "block" in the fleas
in the remote periods after the infection.

Therefore, suslik fleas C. tesquorum and N. setosa can preserve the
plague pathogen in their bodies for a long time under experimnentel conditions
at low ambient temperatures and cau cause the death of rodents susceptible to
plague in the remote periods after their becoming infected and, therefore,
can be responsible for the "carriage" of plague inection In nature from one
epizootic season to the next. The conclusions from our experiments are corro-
borated by the data of epizootological Investigation. Thus, V. 1M. Tumanskiy and
i. M. Polyak (1931) found plague-infected N. setosa and Ctenophthalmus pollex
fleas in a suslik's nest in Novomber, five months after an epizootic among
susliks had stopped. I. S. Tinker and P. N. Stupni~skiy(1932) found plague-
infected N. setosa in a suslik's nest in February, that is, eight monthe after
the past year's epizootic among susliks and on the eve of their awaKerning
from hibernation and the beginning of a new epizootic season.

What has been stated above on the two species of suslIk fleas, C.
tesquorum and N. setosa, confirms the fact that for the purpose of evaluating
•he epizootological activity of fleas experimental data alone are inadequate.
It is necessary to take into consideration also a number of factors associated
with the ecological characteristics of the vectors themselves and those of
their hosts. With respect to the frequency with which the block is formed und-
er experimental conditions C. tesquorum fleas showed themdelves to be less
active plague vectors than did N. setosa. However, if we consider the ecolog-
ical characteristics of these two species as well as the epizootological data,
great epizootological significance should be ascribed to both.
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C. laeviceps Fleas

In our experiments the frequency with which the blockw.as formed in
infected C. laeviceps at temperatures of 10 and 200 was the same. At 50 -he
numtber of "blocked" fleas decreased by more than 1ý times compared with their
number at 10 and 200. Evaluating these fig,'es, consideration sho'Ald bE given
to the biological characteristics of C. iaevlceps and their hosts.

The main and, in a number of cases, the only hosts of the flea C.
laeviceps are non-hibernating rodents, various species of sand rats, for
which spring-summer and autumn-winter epizootics are charact^ristics. Wnile
during the season of the spring-summer epizootins various species of the
fleas of the genus Xenopsylla (conformis, gerbilli, skriabini, minax and
others) predominate, during the season of the autumn-w-nter epizootics, in a
number of places the predominate species is the flea C. laeviceps. In addi-
tion, fleas of the genus Xenopsylla are inactive during the autumn-winter
season in a number of cases. U

According to the data of A. A. Flegontova (1940) and S. A.Kolpakova
(1944), seasonal variations of the census in the case of C. laeviceps are
much less pronounced than in X. conformis. Thereby, in the summer months
the C. leeviceps census is the least for the year; in the wirter months, the
greatest. S. A. Kolpakova noted a quite active migration of C. laeviceps
fleas from their holes, even in the very cold season.

The parasitism of C. laeviceps fleas during the entire year and
increase in their census in the autumn-winter as well as the year-round ac-
tivity of the host to this species of flea are the ecological factors which
are responsible for the participation of these fleas in the spread of infec-
tion during autumn-winter epizoot ics.

Since experimentally C. laeviceps is capable of forming the "block"
with an ambient temperature of 100 or even 50, it is entirely possible that
this flea plays the exclusive part in the autumn-winter epizootics among
some spec ies of sand rats. Casee in which the "block" is formed 2. months
after an infective feeding attest %o the considerable part played by C.
lseviceps in the winter.

Therefore, on the basis of epizootological observations it may be con-
cluded that the spring-summer plague epizootics among sand - t. Lthis includes
the great sand rat and the j irds7 are brought about by various species of
fleas of the genus Xenopsylla, a sharp rise in the census of which is noted
specifically during this period.

Autumn-winter epizootics are conditioned by C. leeviceps fleas. They
apparently participate In mainzaining the infection during the winter and
account for various sporadic cases among rodents at this time.

Here, it is fitting to point out that aside from C. laeviceps, fleas of
the genus Coptopsylls which experimentally are very active plague vectors
(A. A. Flegontova, 1957), participste in the autumn-winter epizootics among
sand rats (great sand rats, meridional jirds and others).

In conclusion, one very important fact, in our opinion, should be noted.
The long stay of the plague microbe in the organism of the flea under labora-
tory conditions did not at all change the virulence of the strain, which
remained stable.
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During the course of the present work the virulence of the original

plague microbe culture of the 708 strain and then of the same culture which
had been in the bodies of C. tesquorum fleas for 1seven months at temperatures

of 5 and 100 and in the boies of N. setosa for 3i months at 50 was checked
on guinea pigs. In checting this virulence infecting doses of from 1 to•
10.,000 microbes were used . As the result of titration of these cultures it
was determined that a subculture of this strain,, passaged through the bodies
of fleas, remained virulent. Guinea pigs infected with this subculture die
in a period of four to six days (1 CLD of the subculture of thIs strain is
equal. to 10 microbes).

Conclusions

The most complete and most accurate idea of the role of fleas in the
epizootology of plague can be gained only with consideration of the results
of experimental study of the infectious power of fleas of a given species
and field study of their. ecology. This principle is readily confirmed by
the results which we obtained for two species of rat fleas (X. cheopis and
C. fasciatus) and two species of suslik fleas (C. tesquoeum and N. setosa).

The rat flea C. fasciatus is a much less active plague vector than X.
cheopis. This fact, along with the ecological characteristics of C. fascia-
tus fleas.. leads to the fact that they are incapable of maintaining acute
aptive epizootics among rats in temperate latitudes.

Of the two species of suslik fleas, C. tesquorum and N. setosa., the
former species proved to be less effective as a plague vector than the
latter under experimental cond itions. The data of epizootology in combina-
tion with the ecological characteristics of these fleas permit us to consid-
er both C. tesquorum and N. setosa active vectors of the plague microbe
during acute epizootics.

C. tasquorum fleas., at the low tam~peatures of the suslik nest during
the cold season (5-100)., are capable of preserving plague microbes in their
bodies for a long time (236 days)., forming a plague "block" at such temperza-
tures and causing the death of animals from plague in remote periods after
they themselves have been infected (203 days).

The capacity of long preservation of the plague patbogen and the
"block" formation at low temperatures is also shown by N. setosa (84 days).

On the basis of these data, it may be considered that suslik fleas
C. tesquorum and N. setosa can "carry" the infection from one epizootic
season to the next.

C. laeviceps fleas,, parasitic rn non-hibernating rodents and,, in a
number of places., the predominant species in the autumn-winter., experimentally
showed ,themselves to be quite effective plague vectors., capable of forming a
"block" at low ambient temperatures (5-100). Considering this fact., it is
possible to ascribe an exclusive role in autumn-winter epizootics to a flea
of this species in various cases in a fully substantiated manner. Cases In
which the "bolock" is formed 2ý- months after the infective feeding of fleas
permit us to suppose that C. laeviceps participates also in maintaining the
infection in t40he winter and is responsible for sporadic cases among rodents
at ".his time.

The long stay of the plague microbe in the bodies of C. tesquorum fleas
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(seven months at temperatures of 5 and 10) aind the b;ues of I!. setosn (35
months at a temperature of 5 ') kept ander laboratory conditions did not alter
the virulence of the plague microbe.
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Changes in the Landscapes anu htao-.ns fc3r ',.e ift' ii f ht Bouui.a'lez u1

the Plague Epizootic .n ,Ie .. o'heas; and East Caspian Regicrns

A. A. Lavrovskiy
(Saratov)

Extensive material nublished at Dresent in the Soviet anu forei-.k
presses on plague epizootology shows in all evidence Lhat this infectious
disease with natural focalization is characterized by periods of certain
rises and falls in its activity, occurring both in time and space. This is
responsible for the need for making further studies in the field of terri-
torial differentiarion of the less well studied plague foci.

Among such relatively poorly studied territories in this respect is
the extensive northeastern portion of the Caspian Plain, lying within limits oI.
Makatskiy and Zhilokosinskiy Rayons of Gur'yevskaya Oblast (the Embinsk and
Tr ansembinsk Plains).

It is not by chance thai in recent papers c'f B. K. Fenyuk (1958) and
Yu. M. Rall' (1958) the indistinctness of the relations between the Tans-
ural natural plague focus and the plain southwest Asian plague focus is em-
phasized. Undoubtedly, this erasure of boundaries and difficulty of differ-
entiation of these foc: is caused by the absence of natural obstacles to the
dispersal and settlement of the main reservoirs of the plague microbe in the
territory, which was particularly well confirmed in recent decades, when a
shift occurred in the boundaries of the plague epizootic in the northeast
and east Caspian regions against the background of a change in the areas of
distribution of certain species of rodents.

We shall dwell specifically on this interesting and practically import-
ant process in our communication, attempting to detect the rules and regula-
tions underlying the shift in the boundaries of epizootics in a number of
maritime regions of Gur'yevskaya Oblast.

Modern Regression of the Caspian Sea and the Penetration of Rodents into
Areas of Dry Land Exposed by the Receding Sea

Periodic variations in the level of the Caspian Sea occurring over
many years and centuries and the phenomena of new formation or disappearance
of dry lend associated with it constitute characteristic features of this
salt lake-sea, the largest on earth.

An extensive literature has accumulated on This problem, in which the
reasons and the degree of verlation of the Caspian Sea ate analyzed in detail
from geological and historical aspects, not excluding the very recent period,

Without being able to dwell on these problems in detail and referring
those interested to the special literature, we should like to note only some
characteristics of the modern regression of the Caspian Sea.

Shortly after the last peak of the so called neocaspian transgression
(the end of the 18th century-beginning of the 19th century) a long period
of regression of the sea occurred, which is continuing even now. However,
this most recent history of the regressing Caspian Sea has been interrupted
repeatedly by phases of stabilization or even temporary rises, noted by
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many Investigators even in the past century. Therefore, the rhythm of the A

Caspian Sea during the present-day regression can be depicted graphically

in the form of a gradually declining curve with many peaks (A. V. Shnitnikov,
1956). A particularly sharp drop in this curve was noted from 1929 to 1957
when the level of the Caspian Sea dropped by more than 2.4 meters literally
before our eyes, being at the lowest levels for the past 400 years (28 meters
below sea level). The result of this regression was a reduction of the
water table of the Caspian See by 30,000 square kilometers and a reduction
of the extent of its coastal strip by more than 600 kilometers.

There was an appreciable reduction in the size of the shallow water
area in the northern and northeastern parts of the Caspian Sea, where in
the shortest time it regressed from its previous shores a distance of tons
of kilometers, exposing the broadest areas of dry land (Fig 1).

The vegetation formed on these young territories has undergone differ-
ent stages of development in accordance with the local conditions, Thus, on
the north shore, where the freshening influence of the Volga, Ural and, to
some degree the Emba Rivers, is expressed, on the dry strip (which not uncom-
monly reaches widths as of 30-40 kilometers) mixed vegetation groupings of
the hairgrass-Russian thistle and of the Russian thistle typN were formed
with the predominance of annuals, in places forming thick areas of weeds.
At the same time, bushes, represented by various species of the genus Tamarix,
have become widespread here.

An inseparable element in the landscape of this area of the coast are
Baer's hillocks [andy ridges, well developed on the north shore of the
Cospian Sea; the widths of these ridges are from 200 to 400 meters; their
lengths, from several 100's of meters to 7-8 kilometers7, many of which even
recently have been represented by the most complicated archipelagos of sea
islands or have risen like caps amid the inaccessible maritime marshes. In
this respect, the extensive region of Baer's hillocks, called the Tentyak-Sor,
between the Ural and Emba Rivers is particularly noteworthy in this respect.
This -s what A. L. Polenov and T. Deminskiy (1907) wrote about these unique
places: "In going from Zhilaya Kosa to Gur'yev it is necessary to travel
sometimes 300-4G00 versts f verst is about a !S7 in order to circumvent the
extensive quag areas. These latter, located along the sea and sticking out
to the north like tongues, are impassable in either spring or summer. It is
necessary to go around them far to the north almost to the Uil and then again
drop down to the south in the direction of Gurlyev. In these impassable
places which are profusely overgrown with bulrushes nome rest on the shore
in the winter."

Later, with the regression of the Caspian, the Tentyak-Sor natural
landmark lost its connection with the sea and, gradually drying up, was con-
verted into a very complicated labyrinth from the alternation of Baer's
hillocks and detritus-covered depressions, from time to time filled with
water from the Saglz River, and then only in the springtime. The result of
these processes was the active cccumulation of salt in the former bay-depres-
sion3, the extinction of the r-ced associations and the vigorous incorporation
of halophytes, which developed particularly luxuriously on the cumulative
shell-sand alluvia rimming the bases of the hillocks like a border.

The evolution of the landscapes on the areas of dry land from which
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uncommonly forming a closely knit bush-grass covering, the population dens-

ity of the rodents increases considerably. This part of the dry land (fourth
str'p), exceedingly rarely flooded (only with the strongest driving winds or
stormy overflows of the Ural River), can be called the optimum zone for
colonies of house mice, meridional and crested jirds. lie noted a particu-
larly high census of these species along the edges of drainage canals, which
in many places broke through the maritime lowlands, near winter camps aband-
oned by shepherds as well as in old ostozh'ye* surrounded by low embankments
and overgrown with dense weeds. The constant abundance of rodents in such
places attracts predators here. As the main shore is approached, with the
appearance of Haloonemiumin the plant groupings (fifth strip)with vegetation
of the xerohalophytic type, the colonies of the gray vole disappear and
there is an appreciable reduction in the census of house mice; however, the
total species spectrum f' rodents is full because of the inclusion of wsw
representatives of steppe and desert fauna in it: the dwarf and, less often,
yellow susliks, Jerboas and sometimes mole voles Lfllobius talpinus7.

On the main shore, corresponding to the level at which the waters of
the Caspian Sea were in 1930, colonies of the great sand rat appear together
with fully formed phytocoenoses of the desert type (at the Gogol'skiy land-
mark, Rakusha and Zhilaya Kosa), and the groupings of the animals no;, include
a complete set of species characteristic of desert landscapes.

Therefore, in the area between the Ural and ERba rivers the broad
coastal strip of dry land which emerged from under the water can be regarded
as an optimum Lonc for the dispersal and settlement of house mice and crested
jirds; here, in the presence of good food and protective conditions almost
every year a relatively high and stable census of these species is noted
(A. A. Lavrovskiy, 1959).

V'e observed a somewhat different picture of dispersal and settlement
of rodents on the east bank of the Caspian Sea (from the lower reaches of
the Emba River to the coastal strip of Buzachi and Mangyshlak inclusive),
w.here on the extensive territories of recently exposed sea bottom a solonchak
oesert has formed with the character.stic vegetation of a halophytic type on

it. On these places on the coast mainly the great sand rat appears, which
penetrates from the main shore toward the receding sei for teno of kilometers
in places. Thus, on the section of the coastline between Karaton and Prorva,
solitary colonies of the great sand rat were found at a distance of 10-15
kilometers from the main shore in an extremely uniform locality with very
occasional Halocnemjmbushes and annual Russian thi.stles. Moreover, in the
regicn of the Mertvyy Kultuk natural landmark this sand rat settled the former
islands of Buinskiye, Lebyazhli and Pustynnye, at present located In the
center of a tremendous saline a distance of more thn 30 kilometers from the
ma in shore.

After the great sand rat and sometimes at the same time, the red-tailed
jird penetrates into the new areas of dry land, whereby the colonies of the
grcat sand rat not uncommonly are unique outposts for the colonization of other
rodents in these places. As we have ascertained, the dispersal and settlement
-.f sand rats in this territory occurs actively and rapidly; however, the

an_ 5s do not always succeed in taking a firm hold in the new places. It is
suffic!ent to present the following characterJstic example. In the spring

[xransliterated from Russlaint possily means hayrick]
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of 1957 we had the opportunity of invest'gating a small island (with ain acro
of about 1.5 hectare), wh::ci hta recently appeared in the northwestern cart
of the Buzachi Peninsula. Jcarat-ed fro-, the Burunchuk Sand Bar by an area
of 5 kilometers of almost barren salina and a small shallow-water narrow,
this island was found to be alrQxady Inhgblted by the houso mouso and tho
red-tailed jird. Fresh mousc-holee were located under clumps of very occa-
sional tamarisk plants, and an inhabited colony of red-tailed .jirds occupied
the central highest part of the island with holes going down into the layer
of finely broken shells, permeated by cane rhizomes and the abundant Turne-
forcia here. It is perfectly obvious that the rodents were able to penetrate
here only from Burunchukska)a Kosa L•and bar7 during the time when the out-
going tidal winds were drying the snallow water narrow. The next year, the
colony of red-tailed jirds was not found on this island.

The meridional jird, yellow suslik and sometimes the house -mouse
follow the great sand rat and red-tailed jirds into the solonclhai region
along the coast; we found these rodents for the firs-. time at a distance of
8-10 kilometers from the main shore in places where ashen /,his may be an
error for eolovyye, which means wind deposits7 deposits of dust-!ikc sands
sre observed with a more heterogeneous vegetation, represented by Atriplex
varrucifera and solonchak wormwood shrubs in addition to the main plants, Halocnemium
strobilanum and annual Russian thistles.

At a distance of 4-5 kilometers from the main shore we found dwarf
susliks (the southern boundary of distribution of the dwarf suslik on the
east coast of the Caspian Sea goes 15 kilometers to the south of the Karaton
natural landmark. Then, the boundary of the area of distribution of this
species turns to the east and ends within the limits of Ustyurt) and solitary
specimens of jerboas, and in the transitional zone before the main shore (on
a strip 1-1.5 kilometer wide), cut through by a multitude of beds of dried-up
cbannels with strips of stunted cane preserved in some places (very recently
in these areas of the coast the water vole lived, which was pointed out by
A. M. Kolosov in 1935, and which was confirmed by our findings of the skulls
of this vole near the village of Karaton), house mice were found in consider-
able numbers.

We found particularly high population densities in colonies of sand
rats and susliks as well as the most complete spec'es spectrum rodents on
the elevated areas corresponding to the previous coastal strip and the
islands of Boyardy, with the r, ins of Kazakh earthen huts and fishing villages
scattered everywhere.

Comparative data on the census and disposition of the rodents in Varl-
ous places along the coast, Lncluding areas of dry land which recently

emerged from under the water, are given in Table 1.
These in their most general outlines represent the picture of colon"-

zation of different areas of the Caspian Sea-Coast by rodencs. An essential
influence on these processes is exerted by winds which occur periodically on
the Casp.an Sea, "moryan " fdriving winds from the sea7, in which the water,
gradually coming onto the lowland shore, displaces the rodents from the areas
of dry land ;ihich they colonizod. Dur ing strong, stormy moryany, when the
tide water comes in precipitously, not only a displacement but also a oass
extermination of the rodents in the flooced zone iW observed.
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sable 1, continued frcm previous pag2e7 29. Russian thistle-Halocnemkh-pig-
weed; 30. cane-Russian thistle, along the channel bed; 31. main shore, worm-
wood-Halocrnmiumwith ephemeral synusia; 32. coast of Buzachi Peninsula
(Cape Burunchuk); 33. islets with cane and Russian thistle; 34. saline with-
out vegetation; 35. sand-seashell ridge (former islands); 36. weed-overgrown
salina;Halocnemium; 37. the edge of the saline and main shore; wormwood-Halo-
cnemium; 38. coast of the southern part of Mangyshlak (Sarzha natural land-
mark); 39. sand dunes along the sea-shore; 40. edge of saline; tamarisk
wild sage,Ha1ocnemi1•; 41. boundary between the saline and main shore;
tamarisk-Halocnemim;42. main shore, hilly landscape.

As an example we can point to a spring moryan in 1946, as a result of
which on the north shore of the Caspian Sea the wa- r came right up to the
fishing villages of Bol'shoy Mokriy, Gogol'skiy, Rakusha, and Zhilays Kosa
which had been abandoned many years ago, that is, it flooded a strip of 20-
25 kilometers which had previously been perfectly dry. The autumn mpr.m of
1952 is particularly memorable; at that time, under the force of a southwest-
erly hurricane wind, which raged for several days, tremendous masses of
wnter were dashed against the shore and flooded extensive areas of the desert.

A similar effect on coastal fauna is exerted by the stormy spring
overflows of rivers feeding the Caspian Sea. Thus, for example, in 1942, the
flood water of the Ural River coming from the shores flooded a tremendous
area in the lower reaches of this river, causing the death of the rodents
living there (I. M. Mamontov, 1957). The same thing was repeated in the
spring of 1957, at which time extensive lowland areas of the sea-coast which
prior to that time had been solidly colonized by the house mouse, meridional
and crested jirds, were covered with water from the overflow of the Ural and
Emba Rivers. Any elevation, small islet, and sometimes haystacks or the
ruins of Kazakh mud huts served ab shelter for the animals trying to save
themselves from the oncoming water. Naturally, under these cond itions the
concentration of rodents on localized areas of dry land, just as at the Junc-tion between the main shore and the flood zone, was unusually great, whereby
in parallel with the increase in the population aensity of the rodents there
was en increase in the degree of interspecies and Intraspecies contact among
their populations

After the water recedes on territories which had been flooded, the
plant cover, as a rule, develops particularly luxuriously, and the excellent
fcod advantages of these areas attract mice and sand rats here from nearby
unflooded places. The new influx of the immigrant rodents and intense mul-
tiplication of them under optimum conditions lead to the fact that at the
end of the year, or at most, two years, the biocoenoses are fully restored
here.

Dispersal and Settlement of Certain Rodents and Change of their Areas of
Distribution in the Northeast Cospian Region

Analyzing the history of formation of the fauna of the Caspian low-
lands, we automatically direct attention to the close connection existing
between the occurrence of "waves of migration" among the animals and the
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time at which marked changes occur in the natural landscapes.
.It is easy to see tnat such "waves" were inevitably synchronized with

the repeatedly occurring var-ations of the Caspian Sea arid served as thc
cause of a change in the boundaries of the areas of distribution of many
species of animals.

M4any investigators Ihave directed attention to the leading part played
by iristions in the sea level in the evolution of areas of distribution of
I "iwrls. Thus, N. K. Vereshchagin and I. M. Gromov (1952) believe that
d6 ng zhe periods of regressions of the Pleistocene Caspian and in the
subsequent xerothermal phase of the Holocene the active migration of
desert faunal combinations, probably including such rodents as the yellow
suslik and the great sand rat, occurred from east to west. D. M. Shteynberg
(1954), analyzing the reasons for the discontinuity of the areas of dtstri-
bution of a number of animals in the area between the Volga and Ural Rivers,
connected these characteristics with the direct influence of variations in
the level of the Caspian Sea in the late Tertiary. However, the method of
retrospective analysis, to which not uncommonly investigators resort, is no-
always capable of bringing us closer to the understanding of all the various,
complicated and not uncommonly controversial processes occurring in the
Caspian Plain. At the present time, when we are the witnesses of the next
deep regression of the Caspian Sea, it would be particularly unforgivable to
overlook this noteworthy "experiment of nature," which puts the most inter-
esting factual material into the hands of investigators.

Undoubtedly, many modern species of animals, including rodents of
interest to us, possess great potentiality for dispersal and settlement
which, hovever, is realized only when certain favorable con-.zions occur.
An infinite number of examples confirming this conclusion could be given:
the vigorous dispersal and settlement of the dwarf suslik in the Precaucasus;
the advance of zhe gray hare into western regions of Siberia and Kazakhstan;
the expansion of the area of distribution of the Dagestan hamster into The

Don and Stavropol' steppes; periodic penetrations of the tarbagan and' hDofed
jird Aieriones unguiculatus7 into the Transbaikal from the Mongolian People's
Republic, and others,

Specifically such favorable conditions for the dispersal and settle-
ment of desert forms of rodents were created in recent "ecades in the Caspian
Lowlands, where following the drop in the level of the sea new extensive
areas of dry land of the arid type appeareo, and marked changes occurred in
the maritime landscapes in the direction of desert formation.

In the northeast and east Caspian the tendency toward dispersal and
settlement was demonctrated in the most clearcut manner among the group of
sand rats. A number of factors contributed tc, the successful migrations of
these animals: 1) the sufficiently high degree of mobility of the sand rats
and the broad range of their adaptations; 2) the disappearance of previously
existing obstacles to dispersal and settlement as the result of drying of
rivers and lakes, gulfs and coastal marshes with the gradual transformation
of them into a multitude of saline depressions; 3) the appearance of new
optimum habitats for the rodents--the exposed light-textured bottoms of sea
littceals (alluvial sand, shell-covered shoals), the luxurious development
of Russian thistle-psammophyte vegetation near the salinas and in the sand
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dunes; 4)farming activity of man, who after exploring the commercial stocks
of the most valuable types of raw material along the sea, constructed irri-
gation channels, oil pipelines and dams here, laid down dirt roads and
narrow-gauge railroad lines.

Of particularly great zoogeographic and epizootological interest is
the process of restoration of the previous area of distribution of the
great sand rat, being observed at the present time in the area between the
Emba and Ural rivers. In this connection, the original studies of paleo-
zoologists working at Mangyshlak (I. 1M. Gromov and V. A. Fokanov, 1959) and
in the lower reaches of the Ural River (N. K. Vereshchagin and I. M. Gromov,
1952; I. M. Gromov, 1957) should be noted; according to them, the regression
of the Khvalynsk Sea, which marks the beginning of drying of the climate and
desert formation in the landscapes of the Caspian region, serves as the
cause of migration of desert forms of rodents (great sand rat, meridional
jird, Jerboa /scirtopoda telumj7) to the north of present-day boundaries
(Fig 2). later, apparently in connection with the change in the landscape
in the direction of a certain mesophyllic nature of the vegetation, the
Pleistocene expansions were replaced by a period of dying-out and recession
of these species toward the southeast. Undoubtedly, such variations in the
areas of distribution could have occurred in the Holocene also, against the
background of change' in the climate and repeated variations of the Caspian
Sea. We find interesting data on historical changes in the area of dis-
tribution of the great sand rat in the work of A. N. Formozov (1938), who,
after analyzing in detail the problem of the reasons for the extinction of
certain rodents in Kazakhstan (the yellow lemming, great sand rat, mole vole,
steppe cony), concluded that the reduction of the areas of distribution in
species of central Asiatic origin is associated with a deterioration of
conditions for their existence as the result of a change in climatic factors.
In his work, A. N. Formozov, referring to A. M. Kolosov (1935a, 1935b),
pointed out that the most northwesterly point at which the great sand rat
was found was the Koschagyl natural landmark, located on the left bank of
.he Emba River, 100 kilometers from the sea. (A. M. Kolosov, who made his
investigations in the lower reaches of the Emba River in 1935, points out
that he found hair and teeth of a great sand rat in the Dzhil'dybay natural
landmark (near .Nakat), one case, and in the Uzungach natural landmark,one case;
in addition he mentions the Bek-Beke Sands, where apparently the great
sand rat was encountered at that time. At the same time, in contradic-
tion with these data, A. 14. Kolosov writes in his conclusion that the
northern boundary of the area of d istribution of this species probably
passes along the left bank of the Emba River., in the region of Koschagyl,
where a single great sand rat was caught).

Further observations '.a the change of the distribution of the areat
sand rat showed that In recenth decades a hocess of restoration of the area
-ýf d•.str~btiton of this species is being realized in the northwest Caspian.

"!others (1944), like A. N. Formozov, drew the
nurthwestern boundary of the area of distribution of the great sand ratol:)ns the left bank of the 'EToa River, B. S. Vinogradov and I. M. Gromov(1952) noted that at this time thc great sand rat was berng encountered in
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the environs of the o2et:e:.t o? .a1:uzhn, whi-Qh is . kLom2tcrz tu tbe
west of t-he Erfba Ri•ver.

The boundary of the area of distribution of the great sand rat was

studied in greater detail by zoologists of the Gur'yev Station. Thus,
I. I. Khudyakov, j. le. 1inayden an6 R. V. Gintlis, studying the maritlic
section of the area between the Ural and Dmba rivers in 1951, found its
colonies 1.5-20 kilometers to the west of Rakusha Settlement, and in the
last seven-eigh-; years the greaT sand rat was found in the environs of
Gur'yev, 0-10 kilometers to the east of the Ural Floodplain, opposite the
settlement of Yamanklhalinka, 18 kilometers to the nortb of Dossor Settlement,
6 kilometers to the south of the Inkat Railroad Station; in the Sagizmeshita
Natural Landmark on the right bank of the Segiz R.ver and, finally, in tlc

Kaynar iatural Landmark acc.ording to reports and personal ommunications of
the zoologists of the Gur'yev Station.

11herefore, the northern boundary of dist-J buzion of the great sana
rat in the area between the Ural ard Emba river- at the present time is
approximately at a latitude of 470 60'.

According to the material of Ye. P. Bondar' (1956), A. S. Burdelov
and M. N. Leont'yeva (1956), Sý 1U. Varshavskiy andi M. N. Shilov (1956),
M. I. Ismagilov (1957), M. N. Shilov (1957), in the eastern part of the area
of distributlon, including the BetpaK-Dalu Desert and the northern Balkhash
area, the grent sand rat, as a rule, does not cross 470 north latitude any-
where; onl, In the regloni of Zharkamys, Chelkar and Irgiz (the northern
Aral reglon) is an extensive projection delineated which almost approaches
the 48th parallel.

At the present time, apparently, it may be considered thaz th- great
sand rat in thc area between the Ural and Eafba rivers has reached or almost
reached its rubicon, which coincides wi.th the landscape boundary of this
specfes, the rzoTthern margin of the desert zone.

Let us concentrate on certain details in the dispersal and settlement.
of the great sand rat in the northeast and east Caspian region. Of particular
inferest In this respect is the Tentyak-Sor Natural Lsndimrk. As has already
been mentiorz•, 4O-50 years ago this extensive natural landmark with an area
of more than 300,000 hectares represented a very complicated system of gulfs
of the Caspian Sea with an infinite number of islands rising above the
marshy impassable plain. Not a single naturalist visited these places pre-
viously, and we do not know what rodents lived on BLer's hillocks in Tentyak-
Sor at that time; we can .judge this only indirectly from the current comxsi-
tion of the rodent fauna on the territory of interest to us. (On Baer's
hillocks in Tentyk-Sov we caught several species of rodents: the great sand
rat and meridional jird, dwarf suslik, jerboa /illactagulus acontion7,
Scirtopoda telum, small alactaga /Allactaga elater7, mole vole, and- huse
mouse. Therefore, at the present time, the basic rodenz fauna living here
is represented by desert forms. Unfortunately, we could not collect bony
remains of extinct animals in T!ntyak-Sor with the ey-eption of fragments of
a hair seal's skull found in the marine deposits).After the gulfs driel aHd
changed to a system of salinas, Immigrant.rodents from adjacent desert areas,
including the great sand rat, aould enter here easily.

The Tentyak-Sor natural lanumark, sihich we visitee twico (1955 and 1958),
was constantly densely inhabiie8 by great sand rats. It uas hard to find any
Baer's hi.llocks from uhich this rodent vas absent; they clearly prefe rred set-
tling 6n sand-shell alluvia at bares of the hillocke, where Russian thistle g-ew
particularly well. The inhatited colonies fairly often fused ioto solid chains
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rimming the salinas and were sometimes found on the slopes and even peaks of
the hillocks with numerous Jerboa and dwarf suslik holes.

Therefore, after penetrating into the Tentyak-Sor region, th.e great .

sand rt undoubtedly entered an area of optimum conditions. (The possibil-
ity has not been ruled out that during the period when the Caspian was at a
higher level, when the depressions between the hillocks in this natural
landmark were filled with water, the great sand rat could have survived on

some of the hillocks of Tentyak-Sor. However, even with this supposition
the general ideas about the restoration of the area of distribution and
rapid increase in the census of this species in the area between the Ural
and Emba rivers are not substantially changed.) Represented here by a very
vigorous and actively multiplying population, it colonied its territory
rapidly, and in the last two years, after settling the maritime region for a
distance of 6-8 kilometers from the main shore, came into very close contact
with populations of house mice, meridior.al and crested jirds.

We have studied in detail the process of dispersal and settlement of
the great sand rat in the direction of the receeJ.ng sea in the Zhilaya Kosa
and Atrau natural landmarks (Fig 3). Thereby, it should be noted that 1958
was a year of active multiplication of this species of sand rat and was char-
acterized by a particularly high degree of mobility of the great sand rats
not only in the area between the Emba and Ural rivers but also in other parts
of the area of distribution, which, for example, was well shown by S. N.
Manrn (1959) for the territory of the Aral Sea region of Kara Kumy.

The change in the area of distr.ibution of the red-tailed Jird in the
Caspian region is of the same great interest. However, it should not be
overlooked that data published in the literature on the northwest boundary
of distribution of the red-tailed jird in the Caspian region suffer from
great inaccuracies. Even in such a capital work as the classifier of mammals
of the USSR (Bobrinskiy and coaa.thors, 1944), we flnd a statement that the
red-tailed Jird lives in the lower reaches of the Ural River, which was
clearly erroneous for that time; the same error was unfortunately repeated in
the summary by A. V. Afannslyev and coauthors (1953).

As a matter of fact.. according to material of the Gur'yev Plague-Con-
trol Station, the northern boundary of the area of distribution of the red-
tailed jird quite recdntly went along the northern fringe of western Ustyurt
and the Mertviy Kultuk salina. Nevertheless. 1. I. Khudyakov, P. K. Nayden
and R. V. Gintlis caught this rodent (and in'no small numbers) in the vicinity
of the village of Karaton (30 kilometers to the south of the Emba River) and
in the adjacent areas along the sea-coast. In 1957, red-tailed jirds were
caught directly on the left bank of the Emba River in the Baybet natural land-
mark, and in 1958 the red-mailed .jirds not uncommonly were caught in the
traps on the right bank of this river, opposite the Baybet Landmark just
mentioned (R. V. Kovaleva and coauthors, 1959; A. A. Lavrovskiy, 1959). Fin-
ally, which is particularly important, t4o red-tailed Jirds were caught in
colonies of great sand rats Ln the -region of the iorsak Settlement, located
15 kilometers to the west of the Emba River.

Therefore, the te.adency ioward dispersal and settlement of this desert
species in the north along the coast of the Caspian Sea is beyond doubt. The
latter fact is confirme)d particularly by the studies of A. M. Kolosov (1935),who was unable to find the red-tailed jird in the lower reaches of the Emba
River either on the left or rniht banks of this rivwr. (A. M. Kolosov exam-
ined more than 2000 fox and tater-fox excretions collected in the Emba and
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Transemba Tleserts. in no case were bony remnarnts of' the red-tailei jird
found ).

We do not have the opportunity here •o go into idetalls about Lhc dis-
persal and settlement of other rodents in The northeast an: east Caspian
region (the yellow an, dwarf susliks, meridional and crested jirds, jerboas
and house mice) particularly since this has already been mentioned in gener-
al outlines in the previous chapter. It should be noted only that ameon the
species listed, in contrast to the great sand rat and red-tailed jird, the
processes of dispersal and settlement in this part of the Caspian Plain did
not substantially change the boundcaries of the areas of distribution. (It
snould be noted that while the regression of the Caspian See constituted
an impetus for dispersal and settlement of desert, forms of rodents, the
steppe and more moisture-loving forms, conversely, showed reductions in their
numbers and in a number of places disappeared under the conditions of increasein the drness of' the climate in the maritime strip. For example, the common

hamster cricetus ciicetus7 and the steppe lemming /Lagurus laguru7 s'opped
being found in the lower reaches of the Fmba River; the Norway brown rat and
water vole, stopped being found in the section of the coast between the Ural
and the Emba River, etc.).

Characteristics of the Shift of the Boundar!es of Plague Epi700tics in the
Northeast and East Caspian Regions

In the last decade plague has penetrated into regions where previoosly
it was entirely unknown (for example, the southern regions of the area between
the Emba and Ural rivers, the Tentyak-Sor Natural Landmark and the vicinity
of Gur'yev) in the northeast and east Caspian regions against the background
of general activation of plague epi7ootics. in a number of cases active epi-
zootics occurred on the territories which as far as we remember were under
the waters of the Caspian Sea or even "yesterday" represented a system of'
shoals, sand bars or Islands in the sea (see Fig 2). Such a rapid spread of
the plague infection into areas of dry land recently formed can be correctly
understood in the light of those changes in the landscapes and dispersals and
settlements of the number of animals in the Caspian region which they caused,
about which we have spoken in detail in the first sections of t'1is article.

As an illustration of this thesis we are analyzing data on the dynamics
of the plague epi-ootics in certain maritime regions of Gun 'yevskaya Oblast.

First of all, we should like to dwell on events occurring in the Buzachi
Peninsula. As is well known, plague epizootics among great sand rats and
other rodents in this part of the Caspian Plain were first established in 1926
(A. K. Ignattyev, 1927; S. M. Nikanorov, 1927). It is important to note zhat

during those years the area and outlines of the coastal strip of Buzachi were
absolutely different: extensive shallow-water areas of the gulfs at that
time separated a group of islands of the Kirel' Archipelago, covered by cane
along the shores. Naturally, the sand rats could not get onto these islands
at that time.

The second cycle in the epizootic wave, demonstrated on Buzachi Penin-
sula, was in 1948, when on the background of a marked increase in the census
of great sand rats here an acute diffuse epizootic was noted with the
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involvement of a large group of animals in it: great sand rats and red-
tailed lirds, house mice, foxes and camels (N. P. Arkhangel'skaya and co-
authors, 1957: reports of the Gur'yev Station). In the 22 years which have
elapsed since the first events on Bu-.e-rhi, the .maritime landscapes of the
peninsula have chrnged beyond recognition: extensive sea straits have dried

up, canebrakes have 6itsppeared, anM numerous islands included in the Kirel.
Archipelago(Dfolginskiye, Orta-Espinskiye, Burunchukskiye) have joined the
continent. This entire territory, at the time of the occurrence of epiootics
in Bu-achi, was already coloni•ed by rodents and fleas which had come there
from continental territory. Thereby, as was shown, the population density
of the sand rats, like the flea census in the holes and on the rodents them-
selves in these new territories, was unusually high (the' average population
density of great sand rats per hectare was 23i the maximum was 70; the average
flea index per rodent was 60).

The first cultures of the plague microbe from great sand rats and red-
tailed Jirds in the maritime regions (the Put'k Kommuni~mu Kolkhoz of the
Orta-Rspinskiy Rural Soviet) were obtained 17 and 22 June 1948. Subsequently,
over the course of a year on this territory alone 20 cultures were isolated
(including one from a camel in the Kareahan-Bas Natural Landmark). As on the
old continental areas of Bu-achi Peninsula, the epizootic here was very active,
so that the need arose for conducting extermination operations with repeated
baiting of sand rats on the same areas on which the epizootics had remained
in the most stable manner. The work was done mainly along the coastal strip
(from the former Cape Dolgiy to the Burunchuk Sand Bar, a distance of more
than 50 kilometers), where on the marine sand-shell alluvia a particularly
high rodent and flea census was noted.

The epi~ootics on Bu-achi, including the regions a!.,ng the sea, of
which we have just spoken (the Orta-Espinskiye "focus"), lasted through 1951.
However, by the autumn of that year they took on a very focal nature and
gradually subsided (P. I. Shamanek, 1059).

In Zhilokosinskiy Rayon of Gur'yevskaya Oblast (the Transemba Plain),
the epi7ootic among great sand rats was demonstrated for the first time also
in the spring of 1q48 (Amangel'dinskiy Village Soviet) 70-80 kilometere from
the sea-shore. In 1950, the plague epiootic was also found on the lesnt bank
of the Emba River (the sand area of Kars Kumy, vicinity of the Kosc'mgyl,
Fullsary and Tyaisi Natural landmarks%, a considerable distance from the
ccsstal strip. However, in 1951 the epi'ooti, was activated here and -pread
in northerly and northwesterly directions (N. ?. Arkhangel'skaya and others,
1957). It occurred particularly acutely in the vicinity of the village of
Teren-O-ek, loc-ted in the region of the receding Caspian (the former islands
of Boyardy) and on the right bank of the Emba River in the Korv.-' region
(a section bordering on the Tentyak-Sor natural boundary). In the latter
case, the epi7ootic occurred on young colonies of the great sand rat, which,
as has alreadly been mentioned, probably penetrated into this region after
the regression of the Caspian and the drying o" t:he mouth of the Emba.

In subseouent years, 195-1954, epi7ootics were recorded only in the
left-bank regions of Zhilokosinskiy Rayon and 6howed a "tendency toward
moving" toward the east and northeast in the direction of Aktyubinskaya
Oblast. However, in the autumn of 1056 the plague microbe cultures were
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ments of the G'ir'vev "To ion, epi-oot-ics occorred in the vicin'ty of the
Kcnsomol'sk, Bek-Beke, Sagi-, Koshkar oil flelds, that is, they penetrated
into the Tentyak-Sor Natural Landmark, densely inhabited by great sand rats
(it may be supposes that the epizootic process in these places had been
occurring continously since 1951, when a culture of the plague microbe was
first obtained from great sand rats caught in the vicinity of Korsak on the
right bank of the Emba River).

In 1957, the boundaries of the epioo'ics in the area between the Emba
and Ural rivers were appreciably expaned. Aside from the old "points"
cultures were also isolated in the central portion of this ic.. ura! landmark
(the Tentyak-Sor oil exploration area), whereby, aside from great sand rats
meridional .jirds were involved in the epizootic process.

The epi'ootic situation became particularly complicated in the area
between the Ural and Emba rivers in the spring-summer of 1958. An acute
diffuse plague epizootic was recorded over tremendous territory, inclhtding

SGur'yevskiy, Makatskiy and Zhilokosinskiy rayons. By comparison with 1957,
the center of the epiiootic apparently shifted to the southwestern portion
of Tentyak-Sor, from where it spread rapidly in the direction of Gur'yev,
reaching its nearest environs, while in the south it dipped toward the marl-
time plain, represented by young landscapes formed at the site of the receding
Caspian. In the zone along the sea an epi-.Atic was recorded over a broad
strip inhabited by sand rats and house mice; the cultures here were isolated
on a section of the coast from the village of Rakushi in the east to the
Bol'shoy Mokryy and Kamynin landmarks in the west.

A characteristic featu.e of the 1953 eP-i-ootic in the area between
the Ural and Embs rivers was the mass involvement of house mice in it
(R. V. Kovaleva and others, 1959a- B. K. Fenyuk and others, 1959). Infection
of other rodents, not counting great sand rats, was thereby very slight
(solitary meridional jirds and one Scirtopoda teluri). The absence of specific
disease among the colonies of the dwarf suslik, despite the high census and
close contacts between these animals and great sand rats, attracted particular
attention; this applied also to places where the epizootics were occurring
very actively.

As far as the penetration of plague epi7ootics into the maritime plain
was concerned, this process was not a chance phenomenon against the background
of the 19 5 7-1Q58 events: it was prepared for by the entire previous history
and particularly by such a qualitative change in the maritime faunal combina-
tions as the appearance of a new component in them, the great sand rat.

The immediate impetus which put into movement the epi7.ootic process in

the region along the sea consisted of stormy spring overflows of the Ural and
Emba rivers in 1957. As the result of flooding of large territories along
the sea, the rodents displaced from these places in colossal numbers contcen-
trated on the elevated components of the terrain: along the fringe of the
main shore with its ubiquitous Kazakh mud huts, on islands, on sand-shell

alluvia and along the edges of canals, specifically in these places the clost
contact was made between house mice, meridional and crested jirds, on the one

hand, and great sand rats on the other. As early as after the recession of
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the flood wave snc. apprecieble thinning-out of the rodent population we
found a meaq of food rewaine, an infilite number of tracks and whole heaps
of droppingg left by house mice and saM rats in the .colonies of the 9fats
sand rats. Naturally, under these conditions, interspecies and lntraspecies
contects, .just like the mutual exchange of parasites, was unusually extensive
among the rodents. Thus, for example, in house mice, caught In large num-
bers, not only in the mouse trioas but also in the leg traps r-t at the
inhabited and empty holes of the great sand rats, not uncommonly specific
great sand %at fleas (Xznopsylla scrisbini) were found. We have no doubt
that specifically at the junction of the main shore and the lowland areas
along the sea (the region of the ruins of Kazakh mud huts) in the summer of
1956 the plague pathogen penetrated into the population of house mice from
the great sand rats.

As the result of deaths from floods and probably as a result of epi-
zootics the census of meridional and crested jirds 'previously quite high)
dropped to a minimum by 1958 in the region along t.he sea. The great sand
rats, which had settled only en the elevated parts of the terrain and were
more resistant to plague, were preserved in these places In appreciable
numbers: in 1958, they multiplied actively and vigorously dispersed and
settled in the direction of the receding sea, whereby in the new colonies
arising on the sand-shell alluvia, a large number of fleas was observed.

House mice whtcn survived the floods on islands and on the main shore
rapidly multiplied under the optimum conditions of the post-flood period,,
and in 1958 they again colonized the biotopes along the sea. The high census
of them with considerable "inflection" by the specific flees Ceratophyllus
mokrzeckyi and Leptopsylla taschenbergi contributed to extensive disseumins-
tion of the plague infection on the territory between the Ural and Emba
rivers (R. V. Kovaleva and N. L. Cershkovich, 1960).

Conclusions

In most general outlines we have analyzed the rules and regulations of
the evolution of maritime landscapes and the reasons for the displacement of
the boundaries of plague epi.ootics in the northeast and -•est Caspian regions,
where the recession of the sea occurred very ouickly, as a result of which
new extensive areas of dry land of the arid type appeared, on which processes
of the formation of biocoenoses occurred according to the general schema
described above.

On the east coast of the Caspian Sea in recent decades a tendency bas
been defined toward dispersal and settlement of some of the desert animals
(chiefly the great sand rat and red-tailed jird) in the north and northwest.
After dispersing and settling in the area between the Ural and Emba rivers,
the great sand rat made great changes in the structure of the biocoenoses of
this pert of the Caspian Plain and essentially determined the rules and regu-
lotions of occurrence and of the course of the plague epizootics here..

Now, we can consider with adequate basis that the boundaries of the
southwest Asian desert focus and its northwestern pert have been extended
here appreciably in recent decades. In other words, regions unfavorable for
plague within the limits of the Ural and Embe rivers (to the north
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approximately to the 1; th pna Uei) !-hoý >i upzarcntly be re:7a,' a
of this extensive plain fPoe's.

As for as the epi-cotological prornosis 'or the territory ofiie-s
to us is concerned, at the present day it is being delineazedl ?.om ain un av-
orable aspect. In this connection, zhe need is risin- for further carefi~l
study and planning of' extensive invc~stipations not only on the terril-ory
between the Ural and 1?mba rivers bL'. also in Ithe maritime regions lying t~o
the west. of the mouth of' the Tirol River, where in recent years a high census
of bouse mice, merid~ional one, crestedi jirds has also been noteJ3.
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Material on the Ecology of Three Species of Great Sand Rat Fleas
from a Comparative Aspect A

N. S. Novokreshchenova
(Saratov)

Among thn fleas parasitic on the &reat sand rat, the most numerous
are representatives of the genus Xenopsylle. The main part in the t-qnsznAs-
sion of plague among great sand rat population: in ascribed to fleas ,f this
genus (M. A. Mikulin, 1951; N. F. Darskays, 1955 and others).

In connection with the epizootological signlficanee of these fleas
the study of their ecology is particularly essential. A number of the ecolog-
ical characteristics of great sand rat fleas were demonstr&ted in their in-
vestigations by 0. A. Fedina and P. I. Shirsno,,ilch (1950), M. A. Mikulin and
P. I. Shiranovich (1950), M. A. Ml.kulin (1951), X. F. Darskaya (1955), and
A. F. Dudnikova (1960), but the ecology of these parasites has been inade-
quately studied, and there is very lP1.tle information in the literature on
some species, lite, for example, X. skriabini.

In the present work we are presenting material on the ecology of three
species of great sand rat fleas of the genus Xenopsylla: X. skriabini, X.
gerbilli gerbilli and X. hirtipes.

We set before ourselves the task of presenting our data from a com-
parative aspect, uttlizing the comparative parasitolog cal method (V. N.
Beklcmshev, 1945). Aýccordicg to the basic principle of this method, it may
be concluded that underlying the ecological differences between blood-sucking
arthropods are their different degrees of Rttachment to the bodies of their-
hosts, which In turn are based on different characters of their rood relations.

Depending on the degree of attachment to the host, we compared various
species of fleas with one another as well as sand ral. fleas of the genus
Xenopsylla as a whole with fleas of the dwarf suslik, which are very much
different in their ecoloj'v from great sand rat fleas.

We attemp-ed .to etablivn the degree of relationship between various
species of fleas and their hosts quantitatively, using as the main oriteion
the date of the distribution of fleas between the bost and its bole.

It should be noted that in essence 1. G. !off (1941) gave us the idea
for the comparetive parasitological approach to the study of fles ecology,
proposing e divisicn of them into "hair fleas" vad "nest fleas"' and others.

In workinS out h1a classification for Xenoisylla on great sand rats,
I. G. loff limited himsce to the Ifts toat they apparently belong to the
category of "hair fleas."

MvtA~ial and N4athod

We made the study of the ecology of X. skriabilni fleas in 1953-1954
while workiag at the 5=1'yev Plague Control Station of Zhilokosiaskiy Rayon
in G=r 'yevsiaya Oblast. In oxa collections from this region X. skricbini
amounted to 33-99 percent of all great sand rat fleas.

We collected materWal on the ecology of X. gerbilli gerbilli and X,
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M hrtipes ,n 1956-!457 duxri•g work 'n the corjprehensive exuedito., Df thr2
"Mi}rolb" Institute and the Turkmen Plague-Control Station. The scLentifiic
directors of the expedition were B. K. Fenyuk and A. A. Flegontova. The
place of our work war a comparatively small area of large sand dunes. Here
X. gerbilli and X. hirtipes were encountered together and constituted 87-99
percent of the fleas which we collected from the g-eat sand rats and their
holes.

Usua'ly. the collections of fleas from hosts and from their holes were
conducted in the spring (March-May) and autumn (September-November). Only in
19.54 were the observations made in the summer period as well.

During this work an investigation was made of more than 3000 sand rats
and more than 125,000 of their holes. Thereby, about 94,000 fleas of the
genus Xenopsylla were collected. Parasitological investigation was conducted
simultaneously with a count of tbe census of the hosts and the density of
their holes.

The gvest sand rat holes were investigated mainly by the swrip method,
that is, the fleas were collected from the entrance §hat is, until the hole
bend017of the holes. Subsequently, for convenience, we shall call the entrance

to the holes s.-wply "holes." We were able to dig up the holes in only 18
colonies.

The indices of abundance on a single object and the "indices of abund-
ance per hectare" constituted the ind ices of the flea censuses on the sand
rats and in their holes. We obtained the latter index by multiplying the
index of abundance of thr. flees on the sand rats or in the %oles by the densit-v

of the sand rats or due.ty of the holes. Utilizing data obtained from digginc
up the holes. we were able. in various cases to calculate the irix of' the
"totel abundance per hectare" (Ioff, 1949), which represen s% the -,-tal number
of fleas in the holes and on the sand rats. Part of this total ("integral")
Index, the part which applied to :•ind rats, characterizes the degree of rela-
tionship between the fleas of this species and the hosts.

In the study of the feeding activity of fleas we determined the degree
to which their Intestines were filled and calculated the percentage of individ-
uals which had blood-filled stomachs (loff's alimentary index of vector activ-
ity, 1949),

The multiplication of fleas was characterized by three indices: 1) the
number of females with readily visible eggs; 2) the number of young which had
just come out of the flea cocoons with very clear chitinous integument; 3) a
relative increase in the number of males in the population as an index of
the existence of mass Mzt"-%.q (I. F. Zhovtyy and B. I. Peshkov, 1958; N. S.
Novokreshchencva, 1960).

DistrP.ution of Fleas bet-ween Sand rats and Holes

Our material, conf.rItving the conclusions of N. F. Darskaya (1955),
show that a decisivn influence on the distributIon of fleas between the sand
rats and their holea is exerted by the census and activity of the sand rats,
ýwhlch Is directly expressed in the numbet' of inhabited and uninhabited colonies.

In eo aring the average numbers pf X. skrlabinl on sand rats and in
their holes (recalculating the numbers f'= one hectare) in May 1953 it is seen
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that during this period approximately the itame numbes: of tleas were counted
on the sand rats as in the holes (Table L). in 1954, these relationships
were different: in the holes tw..-three time- more flees were found than on
the sand rats. We can associate this relative increase in the number of fleas in
the holes in the spring only with the mass deaths of sand rats in the winter of
1953-1954 and early spring of 1954 and the large number (up to CO percent)
of uninhabited colonies resulting from this with numerous fleas at the open-
ings of the holes, which aigreted h-re in search of a host. The number of
fleas in these colonies in the spring was 10-15 times greater than in the un-
inhabited holes. We also observed a large number of fleas in the entrances
of the holes in the empty colonies in areas from which the sand rats had been
eliminated by means of poisoned bait. The indices of abundance in the holes
here in June, July and August were two, eight and 14 times greater than the
correspondlng monthly indlces for the territory where no rodent extermination
was conducted and where inhabited colonies predominated. We noted a high
census (index of abundance amounted to five per hole) In the entrances of the
holes of uninhabited colonies even at the beginning of November, when the
frosts begin, and the index of abundance in the holes of inhabited colonies
amounted to a total of 0.03. It should be noted that the highest flea census in
the uninhabited colonies was observed in the first few montho after death
of the rodents. In the col )ies in which there were. no rodents for more than
a year we did not find any fleas at all.

We made a study of the distribution of X. gerbilli and X. hirtipes
between the sand rats and holes on territory with a relatively high and stable
census of sand rats, where practically no empty colonies were encountered.
Here, the absence of uninhabited colonies also had a high degree of influence
on the natur, of the flea distribution: in the holes (their entrances) three-
seven times fewer fleas were encountered than on the sand rats (Table 2).

Based on these data, it is difficult to agree with M. A. Mikulin'3
opinion (1951) that the distribution of fleas is in no wvy connected with the
census of the hosts and is conditio-aed by entirely different factors, mainly
by temperature changes.

In the nests of the great sand rats in the spring and summer we found,
as did 0. A. Fedina and P. I. Shiranovich (1950), very few fleas. Thus, of the
10 inhabitable colonies dug up in .May 1953, we found nests in only five,
whereby in three nests there were no fleas at all, and in two, three X.
skriabini individuals were found.

Among the food plants which we found by digging up these 10 colonies
we discovered appreciably more X. skrliabini fleas than in the nests. However,
in the summer their number was also low rnd did not exceed seven individuals
per food compartment.

In May 1953, through digging up the colonies we were able to calculat.
.the index of total abundance for X. skriabLni; this figure represented the
total number of X. skcriabini on sand rats, in the food compartments of the
holes and in the nests when recalculated per hectare. Its value amounted to
256, whereby 44.6 percent of this number applied to sand rate themselves.
Assuming that the number of fleas present per host gives an arbitrary idea of
the total time which the fleas of a given species spend on the host, it may
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Table 1

D.14febution of X, siiab-'ni Fleas between Sand Rats and Their Holes
(GOur'yev!,kaya Cblast, Zhilokosinskly Rayon)

06C-MOL311 0 HIICKC omi 6GA oI 6aQ,4H CK fmai . I ra'
,lie?, CLACII.. N I . . ..ouoIA

jIIB I title Ila neC-
W.M.CqHO M•. ,"M laea o

i O eIHK - io7, ~ .K•x._ Lc, L._

Ma . 147 2 184 12.8 1.1 130 9)
HIý 120 1689 7.3 0.8 79 69

Ce1Irspb • 642 3388 4.6 0.4 45 36
OKr,6pb , . 132 4 658 9,4 0.25 105 2
Ho.6pb ') 169 1 762 5.0 0,03 -- -

1954 2.

MA 1.- 82 4838 18.0 3.7 75 252
1* 165 12306 5.2 2.2 80 154Wm10.b 10 151.13 12,4 1,0 11,1 72
AarycT,• 71 7 M4 12,9 0.4 101 30

'In the investigation of the holes the fleas were collected from the
ent:'anze. The index of abundance of the fleas per hectare on the sand rats
or in the holes was obtained by multiplying the indices of abundance on

rodents or, in the holes by the density of the rodents or holes.

Key: 1. date ot investigation; 2. number examined; •. indices of abundanceof f~leas; 4. index of abundance of fl1eas per hectare; 5. sand rats; 6. holes;

7. per sand rat; 8. in one hole; 9. on tne sand rats; 10. in the holes;
11. May; 12. June; 13. September; LI. Oct-dber; 15. November; 16. July;
17. August. ,

be state-d that X. skriabini fleas in the spring (in May) spend about half of
their time on the great sand rat.

For X. gerbill' and X. hirtipes we have at ou'r dispoŽal 'similar data
for the autumn period. In October 1957 we dug up eight colonies, without
finding a nest thereby. The fleas were concentrated in the supplies of food
plants, which ftllod extensive panesages of the holes in the center of the
colonies. The index of total abundance for X. gerbilli amounted to 203 and
the pert of it which applied to sand rats amounted to 54.1 percent. For X.

hirtipen these indices were equal respectively, to 122 and 41.8 percent.
Hence, it follows that X. gerbilli in the autumn (in October) spende approxi-
mately half of Its time on its host; X. hirtipes, somewhat less, showing a
lesser degree of attachment to the host tfan the first species.

In accordance with the comparative parasitologicai nethod, we compared
this material with similar data which we had obtained frot± fleas of the dwarf
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Table 2

Distribution of Fleas between Sand Rats and Holes
(Iolotanskiy Rayon of Maryyskaya Oblast)

JO AC10 M .io rbII --I X. Intc i io. pe! s- ,
WHWKSM 06n 06". gi~gcci 06UiU0

fly oeac ad ~~ ~o6J ,-. c 8. 9..1M P'

qg*r-. 2977 -10,27 - 40 0.0 -

"", cT6p,7 232 41 0.19 57 28 0.4 0,15 5g 2
Ž X?XO~6PI 25 33401 5.2 023 72 M' 4.0 019 W 2

.H-o,,pb 28 2240 3.3 0.08 48 12 02101 3 Is

03Anpr• 2 24C0 l6.8 0.19 123 28 15.9 0.1; 82
4b.9 0.26 166.3 0.15 74 22

)MM 4 250 Z 018133 27 3.3 v.b0 46 625
CeHrs6pb 8 4234 6,9 0,04, 9 6 3.1 0.03 4

,O7.'3pb 28 802 7.9 0,110 1io 15 37 0 1 12
191 HoJ6pJ - 80 -- 0,021 - 0.02 -- 3

1-10. Same as for Table 1. -13. March; 1i. April; 15. May; 16. September;
17. October; 18. Novewber.

usullk (N. S. Ilovokreshchenova; 1960). Thereby. the much greater degree oZ
attachment of X. skriabini,, X. gerbilli and X. hirtipes to their hoats was
demonntrated not only by comparison with a typical nest flea Heopsylls setose
but also by comparison with C=ratophyllus tesguorum fleas which cre conmneted
with the suslik to a great degree. During the period of its active exLateace
the 'aarf susliks had on their bodies from 3 to 4 perc'nt of the total numbes
of F". setosa and from 12 to 20 percent of C. tesquorum. Therefore# the deqee
of connection of sand rat fleas of the genus Xenopsylls with their bost is
approximately two-tiwee times greater then that for C. wesquorum and 10-12
times greater than for N. setosa.

Differences in the distribution of male sad femsle rodent fleas between
their hosts and holes were noted by I. G. loff (1I9) and M. A. M•ikuln (1951).
I. G. lofr wrote that in the hair of male rodents there are fever fleas, as
a rule, than in the hole, 14. A. Mikolin, based on his own 6ate on the distri-
bution of fleas of great sand ratse believed that in rodent fleas these rels-
tionships were the opposito. At the same time, both authors considered the
distribution chaacteristics of flus of differmtt sexes common to all rodent
fleas rather than.a specie. e'naracterIrtic.

The distribution of male and female fleas has species specificity and
depends on the degree of attachment of the given species to the host (Table 3).
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As is evident from Table 3, with increase in the degree of attachment
to the host there is an increase in the relative number of male fleas en-
countered on the body surfaces of the rodents compared with their numbers in
the holes. For example, in June 1949 male N. setosa fleas were present in
the collections from the susliks to the extent of 16 percent; from the holes,
40 percent; In the sand rat flea X. hirtipes, distinguished by much greater
attachment to tVA host, males amounted to 30-68 percent of the collections
from the sand rats, and from 11 to 22 percent in the collections from the
holes.

Feeding and Reproductive Characteristics of Sand Rat Fleas

The high degree of feeding activity of great sand rat fleas in nature
was demonstrated through a study of their "alimentary index." On the aver-
age, according to our data, in sand rat flea populations individuals with
blood-filled stomachs were encountered in a smaller percentage of cases than
among dwarf suslik fleas. This is in agreement with the greater attachment
of the sand rat fleas to the body of the host, as a result of which, as was
shown above, they spend comparatively more time on the host, being subject
to a greater degree to the ,'ffect of the body temperature of the host, which
is elevated by comparison with the environment. Because of this, the great
sand rat fleas are distinguished by more frequent feeding and more rapid
digestion of blood (N. F. Drskaýy, 1955; K. K. Murzakhmetova, 1958).

The great degree of attachment of sand rat fleas to their hosts is also
expressed in the distribution of fleas with blood-filled stomachs. While
among suslik fleas such individuals are encountered in the holes and on the
hosts in approximately the same numbers (N. S. Novokreshchenova, 1960), in
the sand rat fleas individuals with blood-filled stomachs are encountered in
much higher percentages on the hosts than in their holes (Tables 4 and 5).

The feeding characteristics of fleas which we noted are closely connected
with the nature of their reproduction. In accordance with the greater connection
with the host and with greater feeding activity, great sand rat flea females
with eggs are encountered on the body of the host in larger numbers than in
the holes. In September 1956 all X. gerbilli females taken from the sand
rats had eggs. In the spring and autumn of 1957 the percentage of females
with eggs of this species on the sand rats amounted to 38-86 percent, whereas
in the holes (in the entrance) the percentage was only 0-16. For dwvarf sus-
ilk fleas these relationships were the opposite: the main mass of fleas with
eggs were encountered in the holes.

As is seen from Table 4, in Gur'yevskaya Oblast in the autumn of 1953,
ir. the X. skriabini population there were no females with eggs. This was in
agreement with their lesser feeding activity during this period, because
individuals with blood-filled stomachs owing to the delayed rate of digestion
of blood were considerably more numerous than in the spring and summer.
There was a predominance of young fleas with very much developed fat bodies.
Therefore, the autumn population of X. skriabini fed and reproduced less ac-
Itvely than the summer population, showing characteristics of adaptation to
the winter period. Similar differences between spring and autumn populations
of X. conformis have been noted in Dagestan by N. F. Darskaya and others
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Table 4

COOPIHQ 1.1) 6 .10 C 3ano.1IiCBUwh -. % t cSMI C Atiami

fAna ofc.¶ex0*3 Witt --- --

I4 ~ ~ 34 0C--4IICC*__________I '[ I Ih3•,1C:3O ts1U w. 61-H 11a t I|PC"

1.ail i84 2424 22,1 15.3 t16,0 7.5- ho 873 1307 19,0 14,2 21.3 5,0
?p233 2&3 43,0 21*8] 0 0_E)z p 7,576 1 081 r8,.8 24.0 0 0

Cq,! €o6pb &54 63 29 ,8 19 ,0 0 0
1954 8.

(9MARii 1477 17931 7.9 :,.0 22,2 2.6

1l1ml1b 871 'd7 619 6,3 1,0 1I,6 0,6" Ou ithz 1497 10 5.'5 .5,'6 1 .2 1.6 0.07

, Anrycr 922 3841 3.9 2.5 9.6 0,06

1. date of examination; 2. fleas collected; 3. percent of fleas with blood-
filled stomachs; 4. percent of females with eggs; 5. from the sand rats;
6. from the holes; 7. on the sand rats; 8. in the holes; 9. May; 10. June;
1i. September; 12. October; 13. November; 14. July; 15. August.

(1.957).
Different relationships exist between the spring and autumn populations

of X. gerbilli and X. h!rtipes fleas in Maryyskaya Oblast of TuSSR. The
feeding activity of these species in the spring and autumn is approximately
the same (Table 5). In accordance with this, the spring and autumn popula-
tions reproduced actively and females with eggs were encountered in the same
numbers in the spring and autumn.

In observations of the reproduction of X. skriabini we determined that
two periods of mass hatching occurred in them: in June-July and September-
November (Table 6). As is seen from Table 6, in these months the basic
hatching index (the number of young which had just come out of the flea cocoons
and which had very clear chitin) showed the greatest value.

In addition, we made special observations of the times and intensity
of summer hatching of X. skriablni on four groups of colonies located in four
places. Hatching occurred in all colonies. However, the largest number of
young fleas was observed in different groups of colonies at different times,
from 20 June to 26 July, 1954. The number of young fleas during the period
of summer hatching increased in various groups of colonies by 5.5-17 times.

Mass summer hatching is apparently character istic of the majority of
representatives of the genus Xenopsylla, which are parasitic on great sand
rats (N. F. Darskaya, 1955; A. F. Dudnilova, 1960).

We did not make any summer observtations of X. gerbilli or X. hLrtipes
fleas and recorded only the autumn (October-November) hatching of these fleas
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Ibble 6

Intensity of± Hatching of Fl~eas in Hioles of Great Sond Rats

1 lv xv~ssit o ow~a ns, B ttI.oA3wHX 6Aex (a %) uo 4cc 8.oxaum ahopax

PO' AU4

Mauss o6abcm Mpucc ,(C.1ACmU

(iX._.ktfbabln x. gerbilt X. hirtspes

19 %4 ____ _ VA I m 19 19
M4P(Ar1.0 - 1.7

M,-P*A 1: 1 - 0.1 0 0
Im 0 ,6 0. 1,9 1,7 0 1,0

H10,41, w" - AR --

Cei~p.5.0 -.- 15.7 5.0 8,6 4.63,5 -46~.5 211 33.6 I 5.7
I 5.0 *. 53.0 26,6 27,7 20.0

1. month; 2. numiber of recentl.y hatched fleas in %of all the fleas in the
holes by years; 3- G~t  v1xy Oa ka s1ay Olast .Mrh
6. April; 7. Y4aý; 8. Jime; 9, "July; 10. August; 112. September; 12. Oct-ober;
13.3 November,.

(&ee Table 6).
Ve judg~ed 1thel preserice of maess hatching, in addition, by the relative

incrose L tba au~ber of miles. As is seen from 'itble 3 and 6, it accompanied
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or hole in June was 32 times less then thze index in May as the result of the
marked titcrease in the number of sand rats in June over the number in May.
Therefore, on the average, there came to be fewer fleas per sand rat.

The degree of change in the indices of abundance of the fleas on the

great sand rat per hectare to a great degree fails to. correspond to changes

in the indices of abundance per object, whereby this does occur for fleas
of the dwarf suslik. In other words, changes in the host cendus have a
much greater influence on the great sand rat flea census which are more
attached to their hosts tihan the dwarf suslik fleas.

The great degree of connection between Xenopsylla fleas and their
hosts is demonstrated also through a comparison of the monthly indices of
the censuses of these fleas on rodents and in the holes. For example,
despite the fact that in June-July 1954 a mass hatching of X. skriabLni
occurred, the number of fleas in the holes did not increase from the spring

t the summer, whereas this index on the sand rats themselves increased by
2 times in July from the figure for June. This occurred because the newly
hatched fleas, which need frequent feeding, very rapidly migrated to the
sand rats, which at this time had inhabited the majority of vacant colonies.
Nevertheless, in the suslik C. tesquorum fleas mass summer hatching leads to
an increase in the figures for the June census not only on the susliks but in
their holes and nests, which is entirely natural if we ccsider the compera-
tively lesser degree of relationship between these fleas and the hosts.

Conclusions

Study of the ecology of three species of fleas of the great sand rat,
X. skriabini, X. gerbilli gerbilli and X. hirtipes, by means of the compara-
tive parasitological method showed that the degree of their relationship
with the host exerts a determinative effect on the nature of the basic ecolog-
Ical characteristics of each species. In other words, the ecological charac-
teristics of distribution, feeding activity, reproduction, change in census
studied demonstrate the specific degree of attachment to the host for each
species of flea.

With increase in the degree of attachment of the fleas to the host's
body there is an increase in the fraction found on the host in the total
index of total abundance per hectare. The male fleas, like femles with
eggs and individuals with blood-filled stomachsare encountered in larger
numbers in the hair of the rodents than in the entrances to the holes.

Sand rat fleas are attached to their hosts to a greater degree than
suslik fleas. This Is conditioned by different modes of life of their Woats.
The dwarf suslik spends most of the time in its nest, where the fleas are
given the constant opportunity of encountering the host. Mhe geat snd rats
are more mobile and spend considerably less time in the Dest. In accordance
with this, great sand rat fleas are more attached to their hosts, feod awe
often, their migratory activity i greater, and changes in the boat cessus
have a greater effect on them than on dwarf sualik fleas.
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Oxygen Conspmption by Suslik Fleas as a vh.iologicel Test of Tbeir Vitality

K. 1. Kondrashkica and A. V. Dubaikova
(Saratov)

Study of the range of adaptive propert~eai of fleas to environmental
conditions is necessary to oor increasing our knowledge of the ecology of
these insects, the vectors of the pathogens of arthropod-bcrce diseases.

Among the physicas' conditions of the environment the •;emperature is
one of the most important factors determining the direction and level of
vital processes (I. V. Kozhenchikov, 1937; N. I. Kalabukhov, 1933, 1956; R. S.
Ushatinskaya, 1957; Smith, 1958).

Change in the rate of oxygen consumption depending on the environmental
temperature is a general principle for .nsects. However, it is well known
that the level of gaz exchange at the. same ambient temperature in insects
living under various conditions is different. This is brought about chiefly
by the fact that various species of insects have addapted themselves differ-
ently to survival under unfavorable conditione during the year, Thlus, in
insects adapted to living under conditions of reduced temperature usmally
a depression of multiplication is observed In the summer and relatively low
oxygen consumption is characteristic of them. Other insects have, during
the course of evolution, worked out a ceitain capacity of existence within
a broad temperature range. Such animals arf. characterized by a relatively
h1iKh level of gas exchange, evwn when cooled.

Our task included the study of the effect of changes in the ambient
temperature conditions on the viability of adult suslik fleas Ceratophyllus
toquorum and Neopsylle satosa. As an index of the metabolic rate in the
fles nt d ifferent temperatures we selected the rate with which they consumed

,ygen, bering guided by the well known principle that species of insects
adapteJ to living at a relatively low temperature possess certain gas exchange
cbaract-i:v•.es (I. V. Kozhanchikov, 1939; R. S. Ushatinskaya, 1957).

Matertal and Methods

'oWte ne the fleas for tha experiments from the nursery of the
parssitology a.oty f the "Mlkro" Institute. They all were the progeny
of fleas bred :1 the labc'atory from individuals caught in the Volga-Ural
Sands. In the ifeae the des-gee of oxvygen consumptlov was determined by a
mezhod proposed 1y E. 1Pielsen (1936) in the V. G. Shakhbazov modification
(1952).

The fleas were put fo a bag made of silk mesh (1 x 15 centtmeters)
and then eaclosed in glra: Lont5: ers--microrespirometors vith a volume of
200 to 220 microliters (F-79 ý. The o-pen end of the microrespirometer cover
was connected with a rtbber thae to a calibrated micropipevwhich war partial~qy
filled with colored apricot oil. A piece of cotton moistened with 5 percent
potassium hydroxide solution for ashorption of the carbon dioxide given off
by the fleas was placed on the bottori of the expanded portion of the micro-
respiromater Fbr better sealing of the apparatus the microresplromet• cover



and the end of the rubber tube were sneared with vaseline. 1The hooks of
the main part of the microresoLro:woer and of the cover were connected
means of rubber bands.

For the purpose of assuring stability of the ambient temperature in
the microrespirometers they were .ci'sed in a water bath under the control
of two thermometers.

From five to 50 sat.lated or unfed fleas of a certain species and .3ex
were put into one microrespirometer. Thereby, we did not find any appreciable
difference in the rate. of oxygen consumption per milligram of body weight
depending on the number of fleas used in the experiment. However, for the
purpose of obtaining more accurate experimental data the majority of exp~ri-
ments were performed with 20 fleas in each. The carbon dioxide given off bythe fleas was absorbed with potassium hydroxide. The quantity of oxygen
consumed by the fleas was recorded by the movement (drawing in) of the oil
column in the calibrated pipet. Each experiment, performed at temperatures
from -5 to 300 lasted usually three hours. At higher temperatures we) were
forced to reduce the duration of the experiment to one-two hours and even to
30 minutes becauo!z of the increase in gas exchange of the insects at a high
temperaturs and the limited volume of the micropipet. Before the experiment
the fleas placed in the bag were weighed on a torsion balance. The quantity
of oxygen consumed was calculated in microliters (1 microliter - 0.001 cc)
Wer millleoam oe body weigh& with the use of a correction factor for the

barometric pressure kreduction to 760 millimeters of mercury and 00). In
these calculations a correction was also introduced for the change in the oxy-
gen volume in the control container, which was kept under the same conditions
but without fleas. At different temperatures 248 experiments with 9,495 fleasof the two species studied were performed.

Results of the Investigation

In setting about the present studies, we started with the premise that
the greatest parasitic activity of C. tesquorum and N. setosa in nature comes
about at different periods. Thus, N. setosa fleas, parasitic on susliks,are
found en masse in the spring. By summer theizr census falls off sharply; andthen by autumn, with reduction of the ambient temperature, their census in
the holes increases again. In connection with this, N. Setosa fieaL are cus-
tomarily called winter fleas or, more accurately, early spring and a-tuum-
winter fleas (I. G. loff, I9hl). C. tesquorum fleas are parasitlIZ or, susliks
from the tie. they awaken from their winter sleep to the time they go into
hibernation, which constituted the besis for cali'it•g them summer or spring-
suzwer fleas (I. G. loff, 1941).

Considering that the nature of gas exchange can constitute an index of
the degree of adaptation of the insects to life under certain temperature
conditions, ve hoped that a study of oxygen consumption brj fleas under chang-
ing ambient temperature conditions would assist in understanding the physiioog-
ical. nature o: this adapmation.

The rate of oxygen consumption by flees, C. tesquor-m and iN. setosa,
Increases with the increase in the temperature to a certain degree (see the
Table).
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Rate of Oxygen Consumption by C. tesquorum and N. setosa Fleas
under different Ambient Temperatures

4.1, UWui .w cv 1.

Ceratophyllus sesquorumCK II llaKopaeIIHWe(•J) ' 0,1371 0,1591 1.047' 1.153 1,425 2,875, 3;,W2 0.488

(:auK,, t { resoouLeW ci 0,.(1 o.275 0.738 1.474 1.517 1,519' 2 196 0,432

Haop.e,,,,w, o0.,oo 0•2431 1.049 2M83 2,121 4,592' 4318 1,410
io1o0ue 0,082 0.313 0.7111 1,833 1,8331 1.9541 3,348 1.189

Neop~yii•, x~*sa

S'-Haopae.ilHuC 0.054 O..VRI 0.6251 0,929 1,037, 1.789; 1,926 0,270
I loaoulme 0.082, 0,341 0,5941 0,734 0,3981 0,436' 1.591, -

G) w I Kaxopumaeimie, 0,0661 0,:32 0.967 1.267 1,107 0,808 3,180 1,297
(*3MtI I rosoxiae 0,09'a 0,330 u,664 1,103 1.068 2,859 2.1221I' 4

Note. A generally accepted correction (reduction of the gas volume in
the c•ntainer to 00 and 760 mi,1limeters of mercury) was made in the calcula-
tion~sfor the oxygen consumed. The average weight of a satiated C. tesquorua
fetale was 0.859 milligram; of a satiated male, 0.463 milligram; of an unfed
female, 0.496 milligram; of an unfed male, 0.443 milligram; of a satiated
N. setosa female, 0.715 milligram; of a satiated male, 0.465 milligram; of an
unfed female, 0.491 milligram; of an unfed male, 0.375 milligram.

Key: 1. sex; 2. physiological condition of the flea; 3. oxygen consumption
by fleas (in microliters per milligram of weight in one hcour) at a temperature
of; 4. females; 5. males; 6. satiated; 7. unfed.

These rules and regulations were expressed distinctly in both females
end males, in satiated as well as unfed Individuals. However, increase in
the gas exchange activity and in the relationship to the temperature was dif-
ferent in both species of fleas. First of all, a greater range of variation
Ln the rate of oxygen consumption is noted in C. tesquorum fleas than in N.
setose. Wiith increase in the temperature from 0 to 350 the rate of oxygen
consumption in satiated C. tesquorum females increases from 0.159 to 3.320
microliters; in satiated N. setoss females, only from 3.61 to 1.926 Micro-
liters; in satiated C. tesquorum males, from 0.243 to 4.318 microliters; in
N. setosa males, from 0.352 to 3.180 microliters (Fig 2). Greater changes
in the gas exchange level are noted in unfed C. tesquorum fleas.

In unfed N. setosa fleas (particularly females) the reaction to eleva-
tion of the temperature is less distinctly expressed, or, more accurately, it
is of a different nature.

If we compare the figures for the rate of oxygen consumption by flees
at each of the temperatures tested, they are considerably higher, as a rule,
:n C. tesquorum fleas. At a temperature of -50 the fleas of both speci•e
;-r in a torpid state. Under these conditions, apparently only the basal
retabolism is maintained, conditioned by the functioning of internal organs.
Phe basal metabolism in C. tesquorun fleas is, as a rule, somewhat higher
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than in N. setosa.
With elevation of the temperature to 00 the rate of oxygen consumption

in N. setosa fleas increases by 5-5.6 times whereas in C. tesquorum this
increase is only by 1.1-3.8 times. N. setosa flees, more cold-loving, become
active to a certain degree even at this relatively low temperature, whereas
in C. tesquorum fleas the gas exchange at 00 in a number of cases remains at
the same level at which it was at -50. In connection with this, the rate of
oxygen consumption at 00 in N. setosa fleas is much greater than in C. tesquor-

Approximately the same degree of jump in the rate of gas exchange in
C. tesquorum fleas was observed with increase in the temperature to 100.
This jump was particularly appreciable in satiated fleas (see Fig 2). Thus,
oxygen consumption at 100 in satiated C. tesquorum females is 6.5 times
greater than at 0 0; in satiated males, only 4.3 times greater. In N, setosa
fleas it increases, respectively by only 1.7 and 2.7 times.

At a temperature of 200 the activity of metabolic processes increases
in C. tesquorum and N. setosa; however, once again, mcre actively in the form-
er. Subsequently, the figure for oxygen consumption in C. tesquorum increases
steadily,evea with subsequent rise of the temperature to 350. Only at 40o
does it fall off sharply with signs of respiratory paralysis and shock. In
N. setosa fleas in various groups of experiments (unfed females and satiated
males), even at 25-30o a certain depression of metabolism is observed; at 350
excitation, as it were, recurs and oxygen consumption is Increased. How-
ever, after an hour's stay at 35 and 400 the majority of N. setosa fleas dies.

Discussion of the Investigation Material

On the basis of the data which we have obtained concerning the rate of
oxygen consumption by C. tesquorum and N. setosa fleas under different temper-
ature conditions the conclusion may be drawn that the temperature optimum for
these two species of fleas is different. N. setosa fleas adapted themselves
to living at a relatively low temperature. For this species of flea a temp-
erature over 200 is unfavorable. Such a conclusion is in complete agreement
with the previously established idea that thi3 species is an autumn-winter
and early-spring species, and with the principle stated by N. I. Kalabukhov
(1933) and I. 17. Kozhanchikov (1939) that the metabolic level is more stable
with cooling bnd, conversely, that it is suppressed with elevation of the
temperature in insects adapted to living under low temperature conditions.
Our conclusions are in complete agreement also with the material of N. S.
Novokreshchenova, who observed a depression cf the reproduction of N. setosa
fleas in the summer, and, finally with the data of many other investigators
(V. I. Kuzenkov, 1929; M. M. Tikhomirova, M. V. Zagorskaya and B. V. Il'in,
1935; S. A. Kolpakova, N. P. Lippert, 1937; K. I. Kondrashkina, 1959 and
others) attesting to a sharp reduction in the -.ensus of fleas of this species
during the summer. However, it should be noted that the cause of the hole
mode of life and in a number of cases by virtue of particularly favorable
conditions (in years with a humid cool summer) a certain part of the population
of adult N. setosa fleas can survive throughout the summer.

The high level of oxygen consumption by C. tesquorum fleas and the
steady increase in its rate as a function of the elevation of temperature from
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-5 to 350 characterizes this species of flea as adapted to existence under
conditions of considecable temperature variations. The results of our ex-
periments are also confirmed by data which have been obtained in nature
(V. I. Kltzenkov, 1929; M4. M. Tikhomirova, M. V. Zagorskaya and B. V. Il'in,
1935; S. A. Kolpakova and N. P. Lippert, 1937, and others). These investi-
gators found C. tesquorum fleas in the nests of dwarf susliks, not only in
the summer but also in February as well as in the late autumn, in October-
November.

Similar data were also obtained by N. F. Lapina and A. D. Luk'yanova,
who showed that C. tesquorum fleas survive better than N. setosa fleas
under conditions of considerable temperature variations. In their experi-
ments C. tesquorum flees lived much longer than N. setosa fleas not only at
high temperatures but also at low temperatures.

The resistance of adult C. tesquorum fleas to low temperatures is
emphasized even more by their capacity of reproducing after being kept for
a long time at low temperature. In our experiments C. tesquorum fleas kept
at -50 for a month multiplied after this just as successfully as N. setosa
fleas.

Therefore, the idea that C. tesquorum is a spring-summer flea or par-
ticularly a summer species is erroneous, in our opinion. The fact that
adult C. tesquorum fleas were found in nests in February as well as in Octo-
ber-November cannot be regarded as a chance phenomenon as is indicated by
I. G. loff (1941). An analysis of data in the literature on this subject,
our experimental dtsa as well as new supplementary material presented in the
ova permit us to consider this phenomenon a regular one.

The relationship between the metabolic rate and the sex of a flea is
of some interest. In almost all experiments males consumed much more oxy-
gen Der unit of body weight than the females. More active oxygen consumption
by mal-s is apparently associated with their greater activity, chiefly with
their greater movement. At a temperature of -50, when the fleas lose the
power of movement and the metabolic level is determined only by its basal
portion, these differences in the respiratory rates of males and females are
slight.

The more active oxygen consumption by satiated than unfed C. tesquorum
fleas noted in experiments with high temperatures is associated with an
increased energy expenditure under these conditions for digestive processes.

Conclusions

1. The ambient temperature is an essential factor in determining the
level of oxygen consumption in C. tesquorum and N. setosa fleas. The higher
the ambient temperature the more actively oxygen consumption occurs in them.

2. A lower level of oxygen c onsumption at temperatures above 20o in
N. setosa fleas than in C. tesquorum is evidence of the adaptation of this
species of flea to life under conditions with a relatively low temperature.
These data are in complete agreement with the recently established idea that
these insects are early-spring and autumn-winter species.

3. Under the same temperature conditions C. tesquorum fleas consumed
much more oxygen, as a rule, than N. setosa fleas. Thereby, a steady
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increase in the rate of oxygen consumption by C. tesquorum fleas was "bierved
when the temperature changed within limits of from -5 to 35'. These data
permit us to conclude that adult C. tesquorum fleas adapted themselves to
life not only under conditions of high surmer temperatures but also under
conditions of low wLntor temperatures.

4. Oxygen consumption in the males of both species of fleas is higher
than in females, which is apparently associated with their greater movement.

5. At high temperatures satiated C. tesquorum fleas consume more oxy-
gen than unfed fleas. The increased energy expenditure in satiated fleas at
high temperatures is apparently associated with an increase in the digestive
process under these conditions.
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TREATMU AND PATHOGEN2SIS

Treatment and Prophylaxis of Experimental Plague with Monomycin,Neomycin and
Antibiotics of the Tetracycline Series

G. N. Lenskaya, Ye. I. Smirnova, N. R. Ivanov, A. P. Yermilov, M. V. Zubova,
S. K. Gizzatullina, A. F. Mel'nikova, G. K. Kovalev, N. P. Arkhangel'skaya

'Saratov)

In 1954-1955, D. G. Savostin, G. N. Lenskaya and others at the 'N4ik-
rob" Institute determined the high degree of therapeutic effectiveness of
colimycin and mycerin for the treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague in
guinea pigs (D. G. Savostin and others, see the present collection). The
results of the experiments were reported in December 1955 at the interinsti-
tute scientific conference of plague-control institutions at Saratov. The
high degree of therapeutic activity of colimycin and mycerin for the treat-
ment of bubonic and pneumonic plague made it possible for the authors to
recommend these preparations, equal in their effectiveness to streptomycin,
for the treatment of human plague. Similar results were obtained experiment-
ally by G. A. Zakharova (1960) for colimycin in the treatment of bubonic and
pneumonic plague in guinea pigs and by Ye. N. Aleshina, L. N. Makarovskaya,
I. S. Tinki.-r and Z. D. Khakhina (1959 for colimycin and mycerin in the treat-
ment of experimental bubonic plague. However, when treatment with colimycin
and mycerin in daily doses which when recalculated came close to being the
doses prescribed for man in the treatment of pneumonic plague, was given late
the percentage of animals which recovered decreased, according to the data of
the "14ikrob" Institute.

As far as antibiotics of the tetracycline series are concerned. the
good therapeutic effect of which for experimental plague was pointed out by
L. N. Makarovskaya (1955), L. N. Makarovskaya and others (1959, 1960) as well
as some foreign authors (Sokhey and Habbu, 1952 and others), it is hard to
share the opinion of these specialists. The situation is that for the area-
tion of a therapeutic concentration of the preparations in the bodies of
white mice L. N. Makarovskaya and coauthors used biomycin 3ureomycin7,
terramycin and tetracycline in daily doses of as much as 20 milligrams for
oral administration and as much as 2 milligrams for intramuscular injections.
Only such tremendous doses of the preparations assured a good therapeutic
effect for the treatment of white mice infected subcutaneously with the plague
pathogen; smaller doses were not very effective or were entirely ineffective.
In recalculating these doses for a person's weight this amounts to as much as
60 grams a day when the preparations are given by mouth and as much as 6 grams
a day for subcutaneous injection. It goes without saying that such doses are
absolutely inacceptable for man.

Acccrding to the data of Sokhey and Habbu, for the successful treatment
o. plague in white mice with the use of aureoVycin it is necessary to prescribe
it in a dose of 6 milligrams per day by mouth, which when converted to a per-
son's weight amounts to 18 grams a day and is also an impractical dose.
Finally, we determined the fact (see below) that a considerable percentage of
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white mice infected with bubonic or pneumonic plague can be cured by subcu-
tancous Injection of the soluble preparations of aureomycin and terramycin
only when doses of no less than 1-1.5 milligram a day are prescribed. Con-
verting this to a person's weight, it amounts to 3-4.5 grams of the prep&ra-
tion a day by subcutaneous injection, whereas, according to pharmacopoleal
data, the highest daily dose of aureomycin or terramycin for man is 2 grams
a day. The treatment of white mice with doses satisfying these requirements
was ineffective.

Therefore, according to these data, preparations of the tetracycline
series are hard to recommend as substitutes for streptomycin in the treatment
of plague in people. True, K. Rancbasdran (1952) and G. Girard (1953) tried
to treat bubonic plague in people with aureomycin and terramycin and noted a
positive result with a dose of 2.5-7.5 grams a day. However, their observa-
tions are not particularly numerous. In addition, they said nothing about the
toxic side effects of the preparations themselves on the human body, which
undoubte~dly did occur.

Of the d roup of other antibiotics Sokhey and Habbu used chloromycetin

for the emergency prophylaxis of plague in experiments on white mice. The
treatment was effective when such doses were prescribed which when converted
to a person's weight were equal to 144 grams a day (336 milligrams for a
seven-day course of treatment of a white mouse), which cerli~nly cannot be
applicable to treatment of people. In our experiments the use of therapeutic

doses of chloromycetin was absolutely ineffective.
As far as the observations of L. N. Makarovskaya, Ye. N. Aleshina and

Ye. N. Lazareva (1960) concerning the high degree of therapeutic effectiveness
of the dibenzylethylenediamine salt of chlorotetracycline are concerned, these
data require clarification and chiefly with respect to the dosage and treatment
plans. The authors injected 3 milligrams of the preparation into white mice
intramuscularly in a single dose, repeating this injection three-four ti1ms
at two-day intervals. Therefore, it would be necessary to administer 9 grams
of the preparation 'n a single dose to a person in accordance with his weight
for the purpose of creating the necessary therapeutic concentration. The
authors do not mention whether such dosage satisfies pharmacopoleal require-
ments, failing to explain also why they consider it possible, in spite of
generally accepted treatment principles with antibiotics, to use a two-day
interval between the separate 4njections. Is a large depot created from the
injection of the. d ibenzylethylenediamine salt of chlorotetracycline, or are the
positive treatment results conditioned by the exceptional tolerance of white
mice to preparstions of the Tetracycline series and do these doses assure a
therapeutic concentration of it in the blood for two days? In addition, death
of the control (infected but untreated) animals 5• days after infection is
evidence of the inadequate acuteness of the experiment, which undoubtedly leads
to an overestimation in the results.

Therefore, at the present time there is only one effective and completely
tested agent for the treatment of plague in people, streptomycin, and there are
colimycin and mycerin, which are equivalent to it in therapeutic effect and In
the degraeof tdc~cityqai~ntUlly. All this causes us to continue our search

--for nevw effective and less toxic antibiotics.
With this aim in view, for the treatment of experimenta-. plague in
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gunlea pigs we tested the Soviet antibiotic monomycin which has been corn-
pletely characterized in the literature, both with respect to the cultures
producing it and the technology of production of the preparation and with
respect to the determination of its interrelationship with antibiotics of
the neomycin-kanamycin group as well as its pharmacological characteristics,
including toxicity and prophylactic and therapeutic properties for a number
of infectious diseases experimentally and clinically /monomycin Is produced
by Actinomyces circulatus var. monomycini7 (Gauze and others, 1960; V. A.
Shorin and others, 1960; S. D. Yudintsev and I. A. Kunrat, 1960; V. A. Shorin
and others, 1960; V. S. Muraveyskaya, 1960; M. G. Brazhnikova and others,
1960; 1. P. Belova, 1960; N. S. Pevzner, 1960; S. P. Shapovalova, 1960; M. G.
Rufanov and others, 1960; I. A. Kunrat, 1961; L. P. Ivanitskaya, 1961; V. A.
Shorin and others, 1961; T. P. Vertogradova, 1961; Ye. I. Tsvetkova, 1961).

The foreign antibiotic neomycin, which was given a positive appraisal
by Meyer (1952),was also tried out.

In this work data are being presented on the testing of antibiotics
of the tetr-acycline series.

The Testing of Monomycin

Monomycin was tested on guinea pigs. Streptomycin, which is the stand-
ard for the experimental treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague in labors-
tory animals, served as the control of the therapeutic effectiveness.

The experiments were performed under acute conditions with the use of
a massive infecting dose of a virulent strain of the plague microbe (1000 CLD).
The guinea pigs were infected endotracheally with this dose, as a result of
which they developed primary pneumonic plague.

Treatment of various groups of animals was begun eight, 24, 48 and 56
hours after infection, that is, in the incubation period (eight hours), in
the initial stage of the disease (24 hours), and then in the phase of dissem-
ination of the infectious Process wUth clearly expressed bacteriemia and foci
of inflanmiation in the liver and spleen (48 hours) and, finally, in the pre-
agonal state, the phas.- of acute sepsis (56 hours).

Each series of experiments was accompanied by an appropriate control.
The control (infected but untreated) guinea pigs in all experiments died in
100 percent. of the cases with average lifespans from 3.4 to 3.8 days, that is,[i the usual period for endotracheal infection with s.uch a massive dose of a
virulent strain of plague microbe.

The treatment o-' various groups of infected animals was conducted with
different daily doses of monomycin and streptomycin: 12, 18 and 24 milligrams
a day. The course of treatment was equal to seven days; the intervals between
injections were eight hours. It should be noted that the comparative treat-
ment of pneumonic plague with monomycin and streptomycin in guinea pigs was
conducted four separate tims. Each time the same results were noted, which
made it possible to combine the data obtained from the treatment of 480 guineapligs into Table 1.

As is seen from Table 1, =onomycin proved to be a very effective prep-
aration, similar in its therapout-Ic effectiveness to streptomycin and, there-
fore, to colimycin and mycerin (the bactericidal activity of these antibiotics
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as well as their therapeutic effectiveness are practically equivalent).
Evene with dosages of 12 milligrams a day the percentage of guinea pigs cured
with this antibiotic was not much different from the percentage cured by
streptomycin. At the same time, the following attracts attent ion.

In a daily dose of 12 milligrams monomycin is somewhat inferior thera-
picutically to streptomycin. Thus, while at the beginning of treatment with
both antibiotics practically the same results were obtained eight hours
after the infection, in experiments in which treatment was given 24, 48 and
56 hours after the infection, that is, during the period in which dissemin-
ation of the infection developed and during the phase of sepsis, the number
of animals cured with moromycin was 20-33.3 percent less than the num'ber
cured from the use of streptomycin.

With increase of the daily dose to 18 milligrams the difference between
the therapeutic effects of monomycin and streptomycin was practically erased.
For prophylaxis this dose proved to be equally effective for both antibiotics.
In groups in which treatment was begun late, 48 and 56 hours after the infec-
tion, the therapeutic effectiveness of monomycin was inferior to that of
streptomycin by a total of 6.7-8.0 percent. Therefore, with increase of the
daily dose to 18 milligrams the effect of these antibiotics can be considered
the same.

With a daily dose of 24 millithams, beth under prophylactic conditions
and during treatment begun 24 hours after infection, monomycin and streptomy-
cin also gave the same or almost the same therapeutic effect. In groups in
which treatment was begun in the phase of acute dissemination and sepsis
(48 and 56 hours after the infection), the advantage of monomycin over strep-
tomycin came out cle!arly. Thus, in treatment during the phase of acute dis-
semination with the use of monomycin 26.7 percent more guinea pigs were cured
than with streptomycin; during the phase of sepsis, 13.3 percent more.

Such results were brought about by the lower degree of toxicity of
monomycin than of streptomycin, which in a daily dosage of 24 milligrams
reduces the percentage of guinea pigs cured, as has been pointed out above.
The toxic effect of this dose of streptomycin, superimposed on the toxicosis
produced in the guinea pigs by dissemination of the plague infection, causes
a deterioration in the condition of the animals, as the result of which the
percentage of guinea pigs which recover is reduced (D. G. Savostin, G. N.
Lensknya and others, 1961). The therapeutic effect of monomycin used in this
dose is increased. Therefore, the lower toxicity of monomycin permits
increasing ita daily dose for the treatment of pneumonic plague in guinea
pigs to 24 milliGrams, and, by the same token, makes it possible to increase
its thera*peutic effect considerably.

Similar results in the treatment of bubonic plague in guinea pigs with
-mceomycin were obtained by G. A. Zakharova (see the preseoit collection). In

thase experiments, just as in the treatment of pneumonic plague, the advent-
age of monomcin was shown particularly when treatment was begun late (72-96
hours after infection).

The results obtained permit us to consider monovrvin a full-scale sub-
stitute for streptomycin, particularly under conditions where the treatment
of plague has been begun late.
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Table 1.

Comparative Tiherapeutic Effectivcnces of Mlonotaycln and Streptcanycla in
Pneumonic Plague in Guinea PiGs

- - __ ____24 -eac

C~e MI lle'.,93.

MO"MII'%M 8o66 60,0 60.0 46.6

Cgiiivuds do3a 18 xe
C•PeSITOMrNW I , 91.3 86.6 92.0 I 73.3

M04JIOuMINH3. 68,0 84.0 66.6

Cyrow~aA d03a 24 w~e

8616 86,6 00.0 7.

1. preparation; 2. number of guinea pigs sur'viving (in %)when treatmnet was
begun after: 3. hours; 4 daily dose of 12 milligrams; 5. streptozycin;
6. monomycin; 7. daily dose of 18 milligrams; 8. daily dose of 24 milligrams.,
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Testing of Neomycin

The thepevtc and prophylactic effectiveness of neomycin was also
tried cut in exletments on guinea pigs. They were infected by the endotra-
cheal zethod--Ir. one series of experiments with a dose of 400 CLD of a viru-
lent strain of tVie plague microbe; in another series, with 1000 CLD. In both
the first and second series of experiments death of the control untreated
animals ccurred in 100 p-cent of the cases from 3.3 to 3.9 days after infec-
tion.

The therapeutic. e'fectitveness of neomycin was compared with the thera-
peutic effectiveness of streptomycin and mycerin under the same experimental
-onditions. The therapeutic preparations were given to the animals subcutan-
,k•aly three tiies a day with an eight-hour interval between the injections

A•w seven days. The daily dooe of each preparation was equal to 18 milligrams.

'-e injsction of the preparation was begun 12 hours after the infection (pro-
ýLV•-is), or 24, 43 or 56 hours after the infection (treatment).

The results of the experiments obtained from the treatment of 280 guinea
pip (22 in each experimental group) are shown in Table 2; 16 control guinea
pigs died after three days.

As is seen from Table 2, the therapeutic effectiveness of neomycin is
almost equivalent to that of streptomycin. True, with prophylaxis begun 12
hours after infection as well as when treatment is begun in the early stage
of the disease, that i1, 24 hours after infection, some advantage of strepto-
mycin is seen: under these conditions, among the animals treated with
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Table 2

Comparative Therapeutic Effectiveness of Neomycin, Streptomycin and Mycerin
in Pneumonic Plague in Guinea Pigs

Ilpe~~pa? (~) CPU Ua'ia* AWUN@ WV"

12 I .ao 24 48a J msecop 56 . c

HeosiUrN" 80 70 175 65
MXUePM s0o80 68,5 70
C-vpetjTOuxm•ZL• 90 go 70 60

I. preparation; 2. number of surviving guinea pigs (in %) when treatment was
begun after: 3. hours; 4. neomycin; 5. mycerin; 6. streptomycin.

streptomycin 10-20 percent more survived than after treatment with neomycin.
However, in more neglected cases of the disease, that is, when treatment was
begun 48 and 56 hours after infection, no such difference was noted. The
effectiveness of mycerin in all experiments, when it was used for prophylact-
ic purposes or for treatment of pneumonic plague in guinea pigs, was practi-
cally the same as that of neomycin, which was to be expected, because neomy-
cin, colimycin and mycerin belong to the same group of antibiotics. Of the
88 guinea pigs treated with neomycin 63 survived; of the same number treated
with mycerin, 61.

Testing of Antibiotics of the Tetracycline Series

The antibiotics aureomycin, terramycin and tetracycline have been
tested for the experimental treatment of plague and, in addition, have been
tested abroad for the treatment of people sick with plague.

It has been shown that the oral administration of these antibiotics
for the treatment of experimental bubonic and pneumonic plague in doses per-
mitted by the pharmacopoiea is ineffective (D. G. Savostin, Ye. I. Korobkova
and others, 1958; Ye. V. Buntin and G. A. Zakharova, 1958; L. N. Makarovskaym,
1955; Ye. L. Semenova, A. L. Karteahova, 1957).

Considering the high degree of toxicity of preparations of the tetra-
cycline series observed experimentally and clinically (M. Kh, Lepper and
others, 1953; G. Ya. Kivmn and A. M. Kharitonova, 1957; I. V. Isupov and V.
K. Klochkova, see article in the present collection) and the fact that the
highest daily dose for mn should not exceed 2 grams a day according to the
pharmacopoiea, it was decided to check these preparations for the treatment
and emergency prophylaxis of bubonic and pneumonic plague in white mice with
the use of tolerance therapeutic doses.

In the experiments 4,685 animals were used. As a standard of thera-peutic effectiveness, as in all previous experiments, the therapeutic effect-

iveness of streptomycin was used. The following daily dosages were adminis-
tered: 0.4-0.7-1-1.5 milligram. 'When converted to a person's weight this
amounts to ..2-2.1-3-4-5 grams a day. The first two doses do not exceed the
daily doses provided by the pharmacopoiea; the other two are over the limit
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of the therapeutic tolerance doses. These extra high doses were U:sed pur-
posely in the experiments with the aim of a more accurate evaluation of the
treatment results with these antibiotics. The preparations were injected
subcutaneously three times a day at eight-hour intervals for seven days.

The bubonic form of plague in white mice was produced by subcutaneous
infection; the pneumonic form, by intranasal infection. For the infection
massive doses of a virulent strain of plague microbe were used: for subcu-
taneous infection, from 200 to 1000 CLD; for intranasal infection, 25,000,000
and 50,000,000 microbes. This quantity for subcutaneous injection amounts
to 100,000 and 200,000 CLD. It does not seem possible to determine one
CLD for intranasal administration or to work with a smaller number of CLD's
by this method of infection because of the marked reduction of the number of
microbes in the infecting dose from the encounter with antagonistic microbes--
common inhabitants of the respiratory tract (our observations)--and because
of the protective function of ciliated epithelium of this tract (Smith P. N.,
Mc(amich J., 1957).

Before beginning the emergency prophylaxis and treatment experiment,
the time of onset of the infectious process and dissemination of the plague
pathogen in white mice was determined for both methods of infection. It was
determined that in both cases 12 hours after infection the bacteriological
signs ot the disease are absent in white mice. Twenty-four hours after sub-
cutanecus infection a distinct process is observed in the regional lymph nodes
and, in various cases, dissemination of the infection is seen. After intra-
nasal infection at this time the disease Dathogen can be isolated from the
regional lymph nodes, 'rom the lungsand in some of the animals ac this time,
just as after subcutaneous infection, dissemination of the infection is noted.
Thirty-six and 48 hours after infection by either method a severe d isseminated
form of plague develops in the great majority of animals, and in many cases
there is sepsis. In connection with this, the administration of the anti-
biotics 12 hours after infection was considered prophylactic. The use of the
preparations 24, 36 and 48 hours after infection was considered treatment.
Thereby, it should be emphasized once again that the majority of sick mice
were in the phase of acute dissemination and sepsis by the beginning of treat-

Death of the control (infected but untreated) white mice occurred in

all experiments from 2.4 to 3.1 days after subcutaneous or intranasal infec-
tion. However, it should be noted that about 8 percent of the white mice in
the control group also survived in special experiments, repeated many times,
for the determination of dissemination of the infection, which should be
taken into consideration in evaluating the results of the experiment. In
connection with the existence of mice resistant to infection, the percentage
of animals cured turns out to be too high by comparison with data obtained
in the experiments on guinea pigs.

The data of the experiments are summarized in Table 3.
An analysis of these data makes it possible to state confidently that

streptomycin in any of the dosages tested turned out to be, as always, the
most effective in experiments of emergency prophylaxis as well as for the
treatment of both Clinical forms of plague. The comparatively low survival
of white mice after treatment of bubonic plague with these antibiotics is
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Table 3

Treatment and Prophylaxis of Bubonic and Pneumonic Plague in White
Mice with Antibiotics of the Tetracycline Series and Streptomycin

I, •I~I1IHI• 9 t KN+ItIIIIIIII +.'MWL* IN .1
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0.7 20.0 28,3 To xce 66,1
1.,0 40,9 46,7 26.6 72,6
1.5 61.7 63,.3 40.0 7J.3

1. daily dose of antibiotics, milligrams; 2. number of surviving mice (in %)
in the case of treatment with; 3. aureomycin; 4. terramycin; 5. tetracycline;
6. streptomycin; 7. prophylaxis of bubonic plague; 8. treatment of babonic
plague; 9. prophylaxis of pneumonic plague; 10. treatment of pneumonic plague;
11. not treated; 12. the same.

explained by the fact that the majority of sick animals was, as has been stated
above, in a state of very severe dissemination of 'he pathogen and sepsis at
the beginning of treatment. Under these experimental conditions this percent-
age of recovery after streptomycin treatment is the usual one for guinea pigs.
At the same time, in comparing these data with data obtained from the treat-
ment of animals under the same experimental conditions with tetracycline, the
complete ineffectiveness of this antibiotic is distinctly demonstrated.

As far as aureomycin and terramycin are concerned, for the evaluation
of their therapeutic effectiveness a more detailed analysis of the results
obtained from the use of different doses is needed, because when the data of
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Table 3 are considered ao a whole for the total number of animr¢i±s cared, re-
gardless of the doze of the preparition, the incorrect conclusion can be
drawn that these antibiotics are effective for bo,.n cases of emergency pro-
phylaxis and treatment of both clinical forms of plague. However, comparing
the results of treatment according to dcsages, the inadequacy of aureomycin
and terl:amycin comes out distinctly, and the advantage of streptomycin is
clearly seen when doses are used permitted by the pharmacopoiea. This is
very clearly seen from Table 4, in which the results of treatment of 2,386
white mw3e with daily doses of 0.4 milligrpm-0.7 milligram (1.2-2.1 grams
for man) are summarized and from Table 5, which depicts the data when daily
doseb of 1-1.5 milligram (3.0-4-.5 grams for man) were used for the treatment
of 2,272 white mic.s.

Tablc 4 Table 5

Treatment and Prophylaxis of Bubonic Treatment and Prophylaxis of' Bubonic
and Pneumonic Plague .n White -liice vnd Pneumonic PLague in '.fnite Mice
with Antibiotics of the Tetracycline with Antibiotics of the Tetracycline
Series and Streptomycin (Daily Doses Series and Streptomycin (Daily Doses

of Antibiotics 0.4-0.7 mg) of Antibiotics 1-1.5 mg)
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I. number of surviving mice (in 1) 1-9. Same as for Table 4.
when treated with; 2. aureomycin;
3. terramycin; 4. tetracycline;
5. streptomycin; 6. prophylaxis of
bubonic plague; 7. treatment of
bubonic plague; 8. prophylaxis of
pneumonic plague; 9. treatment of
pneumonic plaguel 10. not treated.
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Analyzing the data of Tables 4 and 5, it should be nuted that aureo-
mycin, and, with greater reservation, terramycin in therapeutic doses can be
prescribed only for the emergency prophylaxis and only in bubonic pla ue.
The use of these preparations for the treatment of bubonic plague is less
efficient, and in pneumonic plague both these antibiotics are absolutely in-
effective under these conditions both with respect to the absolute percentage
of positive results and by comparison with the results of streptomycin treat-
ment. Good results in the prophylaxis and treatment of bubonic plague in
white mice and satisfactory results for pneumonic plague can be obtained
only when daily doses are prescribed which are very much greater than the
doses permitted by the pharmacopoeia ard, therefore, are toxic for man. For
practical purposes, this makes very doubtful the expediency of utilizing
terramycin and aureomycin for the treatment of plague.

Conclusions

I. The antibiotic monomycin is, in its therapeutic effectiveness, joist
as valuable a preparation for the treatment of plague as streptomycin, coli-
mycin and mycerin.

2. The lower degree of toxicity of monomycin than that of streptomycin,
collmycin and mycerin permits prescribing it in higher daily doses, which
contributes to an increase in the number of persons recovering in case of
delayed treatment of plague.

3. Therapeutic effectiveness of neomycin for the treatment of pneumon-
ic plague in guinea pigs is, for practical purposes, equivalent to the thera-
peutic effectiveness of streptomycin and mycerin.

4. Of the antibiotics of the tetracycline series the aniibiotic tetra-
cycline cannot be recommended in therapeutic doses for purposes of emergency
prophylaxis or treatment of plague because of its ineffectiveness experiment-
ally.

The antibiotic aureomycin and, less successfully, terramycin can be
used only with the aim of emergency prophylaxis of bubonic plague. Both
preparations are relatively ineffective for the treatment of bubonic plague,
and for emergency prophylaxis and treatment of pneumonic plague they are
entirely ineffective.
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Treatment of Bubonic and Pneumonic Plague in Guinea Pigs
with Colimycin axnd Mycerin

D. 0. Savostin (deceased), G. N. Lenskaya, Ye. I. Korobkova, V. M. Tumanskiy,
A. M. Antonovi N. N. Ivanovskly, N. K. Vereninova (deceased), V. N. Kuznetsova,

L. A. 11roda, Ye. I. SmLrnova, A. P. Yashchuk
(Saratov)

In the prea'ent work, done in 1954-1955, the group of authors set before
themselvea the task of studying the effectiveness of colimycin and mycerin in
the experimental treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague with the aim of
supplementing the -et of agents for curing this infectious d isease.

The experiments on animals were preceded by a study of the direct
action of the preparations on the plague microbe in test-tube experiments as
well as a test of the toxicity and determination of the tolerance dose for
guinea pigs in the case of colimycin and mycerin by comparison with strepto-
mycin•

It had been determined by previous experiments that streptomycin in a
concentration of 50 micrograms per cc after six hours completely suppresses
the growth of all strains of the plague microbe used in the experiment.
Compared with it, the bactericidal activity of colimycin and mycerin in the
same concentration was higher: colimycin killed all the plague microbes in
the concentration used for these experiments (100,000,000 microbes) in five
hours; mycerin, In four hours (Table 1). Experiments for checking toxicity
showed that colimycin and mycerin, like streptomycin, when administered for
a month in a daily dose of 24 milligrams were readily tolerated by healthy
gunies pigs. Recalculating for human weight, this dose is equal to 4.8 grams,
that is, is close to the daily dose of streptomycin which has now been set in
existing instructions on the treatment of patients with plague and emergency
prophylaxis of those who have been In contact with them and which is pre-
scribed for the treatment of primary pneumonic plague (5-6 grams a day).

After determining the degree of toxicity of these preparations a number
of experiments were performed for the treatment of bubonic and pneumonic
plague in guinea pigs with colimycin and mycerin.

In the first experiment the therapeutic effect of streptomycin was
taken as the standard of therapeutic effectiveness, whereby guinea pigs in-
footed aubcutaneously with 10 CLD of a virulent strain of plague microbe and
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Table 1

The Action of Streptomycin, Colimycin and IMycerin on the Plague Microbe in
Test-Tube Experiments

ft:" *, to u , I i naps" p ,*
AuuhMu 16OtN2"0 3

C1p6RToXUur4, ) 1. ++++ +++ + + _ _ _
SO ... ....-+ + ... ++ +

C1PeAoGMWXM 25 ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ++ + -

1•( +++++++ .+++ ++++ +++ --
KMuaieiu 1l 4+ + + .5 ++ ++ ++i +

* !o + + +- - --125 +++ ++ ++ ++ +
* !++++ ++ ++ ++ +++- -

Arbitrary designations: 4444 solid growth; 444, from 2000 to 500

colonies; 44, from 500 to 100 colonies; 4, less than 100 colonies; -, no
growth.

Key: 1. antibiotic; 2. concentration, micrograms per cc; 3. growth of the
culture on agar plates, hours after plating out of experimental test-tubes;
4. hours; 5. streptomycin; 6. coiLmycin; 7. mycerLn.

treated for 10 days with streptomycin should survive in 80 percent of the
cases. Treatment was begun an hour after the infection. The antibiotics
were injected subcutaneously into the guinea p'gs at four-hour intervals six
times a day. The daily dose of each antibiotic was equal to 12 milligrams
which when converted to human weight is equ~l to 2.4 grams, that is, the dose
pro.;vided for by instructions for streptomycin treatment of uncomplicated
bubonic plague (Table 2).

In these experiments the high degree of effectiveness of cjlimycLn and
mycerin was also determined; these were not inferior to streptomycin. Thus,
after infection, when treatment was begun after 48 hours 100 percent of the
animals were cured with streptomycin and mycerin; 90 percent, by colimycin.
When administered 72 hours after infection streptomycin cured 90 percent;
colimycin, 100 percent; mycerin, 80 percent of the guinea pigs. All the con-
trol guinea pigs died with an average of lifespan of 6.4 days.

In evaluating the results of the given experiment the idea arose that
when treatment was begun late possibly the high degree of effectiveness was
achieved through the use of too high a daily dose of the therapeatic prepera-
"Iions, equal to 4.8 grams when converted to human weight, which is used for
the treatment of pneumonic plague. In connection with this, in the next
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Table 2

Compelative Therapeutic Effectiveness of Colimycin, Mycerin and Streptomycin
in Bubonic Plague of Guinea Pigs

Cylra...s 'M4NCO vidw u C•.N.OX (9 .J
r038 -nJ. n1pa 84SACe A C49HUM Pt3

Air I Y-C.J 24 inCA 48 'ucon 72 4sce

3opxoqa do3a 10 DC1

CTP~nTONHA ' H4 12 10
KOAHNNUMWI 12 100

1•T.. •2t - :l -

CviOM"21 100 - -K•uu.•24-

3apavxan-uaW do3a 100 dCI

CTpenlrOMMUW N 12 - - - 80
KOAMNUUNH J 12 - 80
Muep2 - - -- 70""2 24 - 100 90
CKeNoMnUrN 2 90 100

IN 24 100 80

Note. The course of treatment was 10 days; the interval between in-
Jection of the preparations was four hours.

Key: 1. preparation; 2. daily dose of the preparation, milligrams; 3. number
of surviving guinea pigs (in %) when treatment was begun after; 4. hours;
5. infecting dose,3 10 CLD; 6. streptomycin; 7. colimycin; 8. mycerin; 9. in-
fecting dose of 100 CLD.

experiment the daily doses of all three antibiotics were again cut in half,
to 12 milligrams. Treatment of the guinea pigs was begun-72 hours after sub-

cutaneous infection with 100 CLD of a virulent plague microbe culture and was

given fur 10 days at four-hour intervals. Despite such rigid experimental

conditions for treatment with streptomycin and colimycin, 8 0 percent of the

guinea pigs survived; when treated with mycerin, 70 percent survived.
Therefore, colimycin and mycerin, like streptomycin, were exceedingly

' effective preparations in the treatment of bubonic plague, and this included
treatment begun late.

In subsequent experiments the therapeutic effectiveness of colimycin
and mycerin were tested for the experimental treatment of pneumonic plague in

guinea pigs. The guinea pigs were infected intratracheally with 100 and 1000
CLD of a virulent strain of the plague microbe. (Since it is impossible
accurately to determine 1 CLD in the intratracheal method of infection with a
very small number of microbes because of lack of standard ization of the method

(the presence of antagonists in the common microflora of the trachea and lungs),
the number of microbes which killed the guinea pigs in 100 percent of the cases
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by subcutaneous infection was taken as 1 CLD. For the strain of plague
microbe used in experiments for treatment of pneumonic plague 1 CLD by sub-
cutaneous infection was equal to 50 microbes). The treatment was given for
10 days at four-hour intervals. Doily doses of the preparations in the first
experiment (after infection with 100 CLD) were equal to 24 milligrams; in
subsequent experiments (after infection with 1000 CLD), 24 milligrams in one
series; 12 milligrams in another. Treatment was begun 24 hours after infec-
tion, that is, before the onset of dissemination, 48 hours after the infection--
during the period of development of the dissemination--and 72 hours after
infection--during the phase of acute dissemination and sepsis (Table 3).

Table 3

Comparative Therapeutic Effectiveness of Colimycin, Mycerin and Streptomycin
in Pneumonic Plague in Guinea Pigs

flIaa Cyoia 503a (rsI) up aa. WS

")3c#p #oR am IM DCI

(P)CTPenR16uWIM 24 90o
~ KomIMUK 24 so0 -

24 70

".,r.•waio•oua* dom JO DC1

CT enTOMMUM1 24 - 30
Koaawu~wa, -24 s 80 40
CTpenTOWWIM 12 90 95 30
KoAruNi 1) 12 80 go
M3uepti L! 12 80 90 20

Note. Course of treatment, 10 days; interval between injections of
the preparations, 4 hours.

Key: 1. preparation; 2. daily dose of the preparation; 3. number of guinea
pigs surviving (in %) when treatment was begun after; 4. hours; 5. Infecting
dose of 100 CLD; 6. streptomycin; 7. colimycin; 8. mycerin; 9. infecting dose
of 1000 CLD.

As is seen from Table 3, In a base of intratracheal infection of
guinea pigs with 100 CLD of a virulent strain of the plague microbe and when
treatment was begun 48 hours after infection with daily doses of 24 mnlli-
graws, all three antibiotics gave the same good therapeutic effect: strepto-
mycin cured 90 percent; colimycin, 80 percent; mycerin, 70 percent of the
guinea pigs. The same good result was obtained when the infecting dose was
increased to 1000 CLD and treatmen' was given with the same daily doses of
the preparations 48 hours after infection: streptomycin assured recovery of
100 percent; colimycin, 80 percent of the animals. When treatment was begun
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72 hours after infeptior-, that is, during the period of acute dissemination
and sepsis, streptomycin cured 30 percent; colimycin, 40 percent of the ani-
mals (mycerin treatment was not used in this experiment). The control
guinea pigs died in 100 percent of the cases with an average lifespan of
3.6 days.

The third series of experiments was performed under even more unfavor-
able conditions. Aside from the increase in the infecting dose of the viru-
lent strain of plague microbe from 100 to 1000 CLD, the daily dose of thera-
peutic preparations was reduced from 24 to 12 milligrams. Treatment of vari-
ous groups of infected guinea pigs was begun 24, 48 and 72 hours after the
infection.

As is seen from Table 3, under these experimental conditions whentreatment was begun 24 hours after infection, streptomycin cured 90 percent;
colimycin and mycerin, 80 percent of the animals each. When the preparations
were injected 48 hours after infection, streptomycin assured the recovery of95 percent; collmycin and mycerin, 90 percent of the animals. Finally, when
treatment was begun after 72 hours, that is, essentially in the preagonal
and agonal states, streptomycin and colimycin cured 30 percent; mycerin, 20
percent of the animals.

Therefore, the results obtained show that in the treatment of pneumonic
plague, like its bubonic form, colimycin and mycerin are not inferior in
their therapeutic activity to streptomycin.

After the study of the therapeutic effectiveness of colimycin and my-
cerin for the treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague under the conditions
described above, the significance of-the length of the intervals between the
separate injections of the preparations was checked in a new series of experi-
ments. The guinea pigs were infected intratracheally with 1000 CLD of a viru-
lent culture of the plague microbe and treated with the preparations tested
for 10 days, injecting the antibiotics subcutaneously in a dose of 24 milli-
grams a day in equal parts in some groups at four-hour intervals; in others,
at six-hour intervals; in still others, at eight-hour intervals. Treatmentwas begun 48 and 72 hours after the infection (Table 4).

From Table 4 it is seen that guinea pigs treated with streptomycin and
colimycin begun 48 hours after infection survived in 80-90 percent of the
cases when four-hour intervals were observed as well as when they were injected
with these preparations at six- and eight-hour intervals. In the case of
treatment begun 72 hours after infection, regardless of the length of the inter-
val between inject ions of the preparations, 10 to 30 and 40 percent of the
sick guinea pigs survived.

In the last series of experiments orientative investigations were made
for determining the effectiveness of the combined action of streptomycin and
colimycin for the treatment of pneumonic plague in guinea pigs. The animals
were infected intratracheally with 1000 CLD of a virulent strain of the plague
microbe and treatment was begun 48 hours after the infection. The course of
treatment lasted 10 days; the daily dose of the preparations was equal to 24
milligrams. One group was treated with streptomycin alone; another group,
with collmycin alone; a third group was treated with a mixture of streptomycin
and colimycin, each used in half of the regular dose; the fourth group was
treated alternately with streptomycin and colimycin (using full doses for
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Table 4

Effect of the Intervals between the Injection of the Separate Doses of
Antibiotics on the Effectiveness of Treatment of Pneumonic Plague

in Guinea Pigs

.qewincu3 acoxao4HoA

, OM OI.. -% Uatk

24 4 80 30
24 6 90 W
24 8 80 10

24490 3
24 8 8I 40

1. daily dose, mg; 2. interval between injections, hours; 3. number of
guinea pigs surviving (in %) when treatment was begun after:; 4. hours;
5. treatment with colimycin; 6. treatment with streptomycin.

Table 5

Effectiveness of Combination of 'treptomycin and Colimycin for Treatment of
Pneumonic Plague in Guinea Pigs

(.j i1vnapat (Ž'?T. Io, --' 'tacattmtt.N• '

CTpenToM1-U.H'6 - 8 9
KOIHN,.HWI' 1, 8 90

CTpenToMuxx x H- 4
K(oINMHU.H (cecUM) 4 80

ClnTpen1oM..u" Ko,,4An 8 70mNU.. (nooepeANo) I
1. pi-paration; 2. dose, mg;/3. number of guinea pij3 surviving, %; 4. strep-
tomycin; 5. colimycin; 6. streptomycin and colimycin (mixture); 7. streptomy-
cin and colimycin (alternately).

each injection). The intervals between the injections of the preparations
were equal to eight hours (Table 5).

From the data presented in Table 5 it is seen that with the combination
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of such preparations as streptomycin and colimycin there is a reduction in
the. therapeutic effectiveness of each. Thus, in The case of treatment with
stroptomycin or colimycin alone 90 percent of the guinea pigs survived;
among those treated with a mixture of these preparations, 80 percent dur-
vived; when streptomycin and colimycin were used alternately, 70 percent of
the animals survived.

Conclusions

1. Collmycin and mycerin are complete substitutes for streptomycin
for the treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague in guinea pigs, assuring
80-100 percent recovery of the animals infected by subcutaneous or intra-
tracheal methods.

2. For a favorable treatment result the early employcent of the anti-
biotics is important, no more than 48 hours after infection. However, even
when treatment is begun later (72 hours after infection) colimycin and mycer-
in (like streptomycin) protect up to 30-40 percent of the infected animals
against death.

3. The therapeutic dose of colimycin and mycerin for guinea pigs is
equal to 24 milligrams a day. Reduction of the daily dose to 12 milligrams
does not reduce the therapeutic effect of these preparations. These doses
of the antibiotics are nontoxic for healthy guinea pigs.

4. The therapeutic effectiveness of colimycin and mycerin is the same
when the preparations are given to the guinea pigs every four hours or when
used at six-hour or eight-hour intervals.

5. The high therapeutic effectiveness of colimycin and oycerin in the
treatment of bubonic and pneumonic plague in guinea pigs makes it possible
to recommend them for treatment and emergency prophylaxis of plague on a par
with streptomycin.

Therapeutic Properties of 1bnomycin in Bubonic Plague in Guinea Pigs

G. A. Zakharova
(Saratov)

In a previous work the high therapeutic effectiveness of coliniycin
for the treatment of experimental bubonic and pneumonic plague in guinea pigs
was indicated.

In June 1959 we made experimental observations on treatment of bubonic
plague in guinea pigs with another antibiotic, monomycin. This antibictic i.s
a white powder, readily soluble in water.

In the preliminary experiment the toxicity of monomycin for guinea
pigs was determined.

For this purpose 30 guinea pigs were used which were divided into three
groups of 10 each. All animals were injected with monomycin three times a
day at eight-hour intervals for 10 days. Guinea pigs of the first group were
given 12 milligrams of the preparation a day; animals of ihe second group, 18
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milligrams a day; animals of the third group, 24 milligrams a day (Table 1).

Table I

Toxicity of Monomycia for Guinea Pigs

H ~ yw~ a1I ,oaecu ) Iwea
MUM_________ p we ______ ae

2 18 10 100
3 24 10 10

1. number of group; 2. daily dose of the preparation, mg; 3. number of ani-
mals in the group; 4. number of surviving guinea pigs, %.

As is seen from Table 1, in the experiment on determination of toxicity
all the animals surviived regardless of the doses of the preparation used.
No weight reduction of the guinea pigs was noted throughout the experiment;
the animals were active and eagerly ate the food given.

The relatively low toxicity of monomyi.n for guinea pigs made it pos-
sible for us to proceed with performing the main experiment on treatment of
bubonic plague with this preparation.

For this, 90 guinea pigs were used in the experiment which were divided
into nine groups of 10 guinea pigs each. The animals of eight groups were
treated; the ninth group served as a control.

The animals were infected subcutaneously with a 24-hour culture of the
plague microbe (strain 708) in a quantity of 200 CLD (I CLD is equal to 50
microbes). As a standard preparation foi the treatment of plague streptomy-
cin was used in our experiment. The therapeutic 24-hour doses of monomycin
and streptomycin were equal to 18 milligrams; the antibiotics were given to
the guinea pigs three times a day at eight-hour intervals for seven days.

The experimental groups of guinea pigs differed with respect to the
time treatment of the plague-infected animals was begun; the treatment plan
was the same for the groups when streptomycin or monomycin was used. The
interval between infection and the beginning of treatment in the first and
second groups was equal to 24 hours; in the third and fourth groups, 48 hours;
in the fifth and sixth, 72 hours; in the seventh and eighth groups, 96 hours.
The results of the experiment are shown in Table 2.

As is seen from Table 2, gui.3ea pigs of the control group all died with
an average lifespan of 4.5 days; in the first group of a8uLMls, treated with
monomycin 24 hours after irlection, one cf the guinea pigs died at the begin-
ning of the second day after infection. No plague microbe culture was isolated
from it. The other animals of this group remained alive.

Among the guinea pigs of the second group, treated with streptomycin
(the treatment was also begun 24 hours after infection), two animals died on
the 10th and 15th days after infection; a plague microbe culture was isolated
from each.
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Table 2

Therapeutic Prope'ties of Monomycin Compared with Streptomycin for the
Treatment of Bubonic Plague

H348TO0CPeAN~II nWo- q141Cw
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1. number of the group; 2. antibiotic; 3. time after infection that treatment

was begun; 4. average lifespan of animals which died, days; 5. number of
guinea pigs surviving, r; 6. mononayein; 7. streptomycin; 8. control (untreat-
ed animals); 9. hours.

The early death of a guinea pig in the first group compared with the
time of death of the controls (untreated) permits us to suppose that its
death did not occur from plague but was more probably associated with unfavor-
able transportatiou cond itions (high temperature replaced by a considerable
cold spell, etc.) two days before the experiment. I

Therefore, on the basis of the data obtained we can say that when

treatment of erperimental bubonic plague in guinea pigs is begun early with
monomycin recovery is noted, apparently in all experimental animals, whereas
streptomycin under the same conditions assures the survival of eight out of
10. This indcictes the great effectiveness of monomycin (for the treatment
of bubonic plague).

In the third group of guinea piga, treated with monomycin 48 hours
after infection, aE.l the animals survived; in the fourth group of animals,
treated with streptomycin uqdcr the same conditions, one animal died on the

13th day after infection. A plague •obe culture was isolated from this
guinea pig.

Recovery of all the animals of the ,third group treated with monomycin
48 hours after infection, just as In the ani'DmI of the first group, treated
24 hous after the infection, once again cr:c-bo:Etes the conclusion of the
hi&g degree of effectiveness of the antio.- for bubonic plague when it is
given in the initial stage of the diseoe.

%t Among the guinea pigs of the i'Ifth gro,, treated with monomycin 72
hours after infection, five animals dieC ;i;h an average lifespan of ff.%', days.
A plague microbe culture was isolated fr-ot all the animals. From the s-:i
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group of animals, treated at the same time with streptomycin, seven guinea
pigs died with an average lifespan of 10.7 days. A plague microbe culture
was isolated from all the aniuals which died. Death of the animals in these
groups began even before the beginning of treatment (one in each group), a.ud
this ind icates that treatment of the animals was essentially begun during
the period of acute dissemination of the pathogen of the infectious disease
and in the preagonai stage and, despite this, the use of monomycin made it
possible to prolong the lives of part of the treated animals and to cure the
disease in half of the experimental animals. In this case monomycin proveO
to be somewhat more effective than streptomycin, because the latter brought
about the cure of only a third of the experimental animals under thLse condi-
tions.

In the seventh and eighth groups of animals, treated 96 hours after
infection, that is, in the agonal stage, because the majority of guinea pigs
had died by this time (respectively, seven and eight), the results were the
following. In the seventh group, of monomycin-treated guinea pigs two died
with an average lifespan of 5.3 days; a plague microbe culture was isolated
from both. In the eighth group both streptomycin-treated guinea pigs died
with an cve.-age lifespan of 5.7 days, with isolation of a plague microbe
culture. oherefore, according to the data obtained, despite the fact that
treatment of the guinea pigs was begun in the preadoal period, one of the
guinea p$gc was cured with monomycin. This once again indicates the effectt-
iveness of this preparation for the treatment of experimental bubonic plague
even when it is used late. In this case also monomycin was somewhat more
effective then streptomycin.

Conclusions

1. Monomycin is characterized by a low degree of toxicity when given
to guinea pigs parenterally.

2. Monomycin is highly effective for the treatment of experimental
bubonic plague in guinea pigs in cases where treatment is begun early (24 and
48 hours from the onset of the disease).

3. Monomycin leads to the cure of experimental bubonic plague during
the period of dissenination and sepsis in half of the guinea pigs treated.

4. Monomycin contributes to the recovery of a certain percentage of the
animals even when treated in the preagonal and agonal stages of bubonic
plague.

5. Monomycin, according to the data of our experiment, is more effect-
ive for the treatment of experimental bubonic plague than streptomycin.

Therapeutic and Prophylactic Effects of Terramycin in Experimental Plague in
White Mice

I. G. Lalazarova

(Saratov)

There is comparatively little information on the treatment of plague with
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terramycin in the literature. Thus, McCrumb, Larson and Meyer (1953)
established the fact that terramycin, along with other antibiotics, can give
a therapeutic effect when it is used in experimental plague of mice. The
successful use of terramycin for pneumonic plague is reported by G.rard (1953);
Mercier and McCrumb,(1953)and others.

With the aim of obtaining 8 more complete idea of the effect of terra-
mycin on the course of plague infection in animals we perforri,!d experiments
on white mice. In these experiments the intention was to study the follow-
ing: 1) the course of the plague infection in white mice when treated with
terramycin depending on the time at which treatment was begun after the
infection and the size of the dose of the antibiotic; 2) the presence of
immunity in animals surviving during the experiment; 3) change of the plague
microbe cultures isolated from animals which died and which had been treated
with terramycin.

For the purpose of solving the first problem 186 white mice of the
same age, weighing 17-19 grams, were used. All animals were infected with a
suspension of a virulent culture of the plague microbe 231 in a dose of 100 CLD
(100,000 microbes) subcutaneously into the left thigh. After the infection
the animals were divided, depending on the time at which treatment was begun
after the infection and the dose of the antibiotic, into 11 groups of 16 mice
each in the experimental groups and 26 in the control group.

For treatment of the animals crystalline terramycin hydrochloride was
used with an activity of 819 units per milligram. The solution of the prepar-
ation was 1wepared in distilled water. Terramycin was injected intramuscular-
ly into the right thigh three times a day for seven days. For the purpose of
judgiug the stage of the infectious process in which the animals were before
the beginning of treatment, simultaneously with the first injection of anti-
biotic into two successive groups of animals we sacrificed two mice of the
control group. From the organs of these mice, the site of injection of the
culture and the blood cultures and smear-impressions were made on solid
nutrient media.

In addition, blood was seeded on Hottinger's bouillon (Table 1).
In mice killed one, eight, 16 and 24 hours after infection the culture

was isolated only from the injection site; in mice killed after 48 hours the
culture could be isolated from the injection site and a lymph node from one
mouse; from all organs and blood, in another. Therefore, in mice killed prior
to 24 hours, dissemination of the plague pathogen was not observed; it occurred
only by 48 hours after the infection.

From Table I it is seen that the use of a culture in a dose of 100 CLD
gave a 100 percent mortality of the control animals in three-four days. In
the treated animals comparison of the results by groups showed that the best
survival and average life span figures for the animals which died were obtained
when treatment was begun early after the infection. Thus, in the secondgroup of animals whose treatment was begua an hour after infection, with a
daily dose of antibiotic equal to 1 milligram one out of 16 mice died (6.2
percent) with an average lifespan of 13 days, whereas in the ninth and 10th
groups of animals, treatment of which was begun 48 hours after the infection,
death occurred, on the average, in 75-87.5 percent with an average lifespan
of those which died equal to 4.9-5.5 days. Treatment begun eight, 16 and 24
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Table 1

Terramycin Treatment of White Mice Infected with Plague Microbe, Strain 231

u•framan CTreamen 1of

1 1 0.5 8 8 50.0 12,1
2 1 1.0 1 Is 6.3 18.0
3 8 0.5 4 12 25.0 11.2
4 8 1,0 3 13 18,8 14,0
5 16 0.5 4 12 25,0 10 5
6 16 1.0 6 10 37 13,0
7 24 0.5 4 12 25.0 9.0
8 21 1,0 2 14 12,5 U,9 48 0,5 14 2 87,5 4.Q

10 48 1.0 1o2 4 7,0o 5,5I I NOUTlOX/

•m~N 1i 00,0 V7

1. number of group; 2. time of beginning treatment after infection, hours;
3. daily dose of antibiotic per mouse, mg; 4. number of animals which died;
5. number of animals which survived; 6. death of mice, %; 7. average lifa-
spans of animals which survived, days; 8. control (untreated animals).

hours after the infection also gave better results, regardless of the dose
of the antibiotic, than when it was begun 48 hours after the infection.

Therefore, there is a correlation between the time at which treatment
is begun and the average lifespans of mice which died in the experiment:
thus, where treatment was begun an hour after the infection using a dose of
I milligram of terramycin a day the lifespan of the animals was equal to 18
days; with the same dose of antibiot~ic and with treatment begun after eight
hours it was equal to 14 days; after 16 hours, to 13 days; after 24 hours,
8.5 days; after 48 hours, 5.5 days.

The use of the antibiotic in a dose of 1 milligram a day exerted a
better effect than when it was used in a dose of 0.5 milligram. A certain
relationship was also observed between the dose of the antibiotic and the
average lifespan of the animals which died: in all cases, with the exep-
tion of one where treatment was begun after 24 hours, it was greater in ani-
mals which received 1 mi'lligram of terramycin a day. In thie control mice,
dissected before the beginning of treatment of the experimental animals, no
pathological changes were seen, with t." exception of the animals killed 48
hours after the beginning of the infection. In the latter edema of the muscle
was observed at the injection aite of the cultwee and there was edema of the
subcutaneous tissue of the lower portion of +be abdomen; the regional
inguinal. lymph nodes were enlarged to the size *of a millet grain. As has
been pointed out, in one of these mice the infectious process was in the
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st• of dissemination. In the control mice which died typical pathological

treate fd withsemira tyio n. th r e e a e s o e r si t t e i j c i n t
chge's were found on dissection. In all the mice which died which had been
tiisifi with terramycin there were areas of necrosis at the injection site

of t'h culture. In the 10th group of the mice which died the culture could
bfe solated only from the injection site of the pathogen, whereas in the
nith•-group the culture was isolated from all organs and from the blood of
those which died in. the first zix days of treatment; in those which died
aftw sIsix days, the same but only from the injection site. In other groups
of--mice which died in the first four-six days of treatment the plague
microbe culture was isolated in four animals: in two, only from the injection
site and in two, from all organs and blood. From mice which died on the
fourth-l2th day after the completion of treatment the culture was isolated
ffrom all orgpns and blood in all cases (26 out of 28), whereby in the loth
and ninth groups death of all the animals which died (with the exception of
one in the ninth group) occurred during treatment, whereas of the 32 micc of
the other groups a total of only four died during the treatment; the other
28 died, as has been pointed out above, on the fourth-12th day after the
completion of treatment. Apparently, the seven-day period of treatment of
plaQue-infected mice with terramycin was not entirely adequate.

atom the data presented the conclusion may be drawn that terramycin
act& iu 'ivo on the plague bacillus bacteriostatically, because despite the
treatment given, a plague microbe culture was isolated from all experimental
mice which died as well as from controls. In part of the subcultures the
biocbemical and serological properties, virulence and resistance to terra-
mycLa-0are checki. Five of the subcultures were isolated from experimental
antitls (trom'the first, third, sixth, eighth and ninth groups); one, from a
guinea p•g of the control group. On examination all cultures were found to
be identic8l; no difference was found between cultures of the plague microbe
obtained 'from the- treated mice which died and the culture isolated from the
control mouse which died.

For' the purpose of determining the effect of tervamycin on the immun-
ity %f white mice which had been infected with plague in a dose of 100 CLD,
the animals surviving the experiment were infected at different times (from
38 to 53 days) after completion of the treatment with the same virulent cul-
ture in a dose of 200 CLD subcutaneously. The rice weighed 18-21 grams
(TAble 2). from Table 2, in the ninth and 10th groups all animals aur-

As is seen fo al . ntennhad1t rusalaiasar
vived after reinfection. In the seventh group 80 percent of the animals sur-
vived; in the first, third, fifth and sixth groups about 40 percent of the
mice, on the average, survived; in the eighth group, 16 percent; in the
second, fourth and control groups all animals died.

The results of the experiment indicate a certain relationship between
the strength of immnity end ,the time at which treatment is begun after
Infection: the later treatment was begun after infection the greater was
the Jfiiuity. A certain relationship could also be noted between the strength
of iuUuni:f'ahd the O1ose of the antibiotic used for treatment. This is seen
from o imriso Of the results of infection of mice from the seventh and
eighth aos well as from the first, second, third and fourth groups of animals;wi -en.Aibiot•.c dose of I milligram a day the strength of the immv.tty was
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Table 2

Strength of the Immunity 6f White Mice Infected with the 231 Strain of
Plague Microbe and Surviving after Terramycin Treatment then Reinfected with

the Same Strain

SCP an Ili A OWNato CPU-$iim Maw'?- Koamwm ONows 14g 'lsa ixma - u1oa sum""_
PAO". up. a,.k ftmsM 0086=. NamM moUK M? 6m MOM3S

Qv~ 6T_ "" (- Ij) (4,A 1C )a

I 1 8 53 5 3 37.5 2.6
2 1 15 53 15 - - 2.8
3 8 12 53 7 5 41.7 3.4
4 8 12 53 12 - - 3.3
5 18 10 53 6 4 40.0 3.5
6 is 10 53 6 4 40.0 4.1
7 24 10 3B 2 6 80.0 5.0
8 24 12 52 10 2 16.7 3.8
9 48 2 51 - 2 1'0.0 -
10448 4 51 - 4 I00O -

11 lcoepoab 14 - 14 - 2.6

1. number of group; 2. time of beginning treatment of the animals after the
first infection, hours; 3. number of mice surviving after treatment; 4. per-
iod between the completion of treatment and the reinfection, days; 5. number
of animals which died; 6. number of animals which survived; 7. survival of
mice, %; 8. average lifespan of animals which died, days; 9. control.

less than in mice for whose treatment a dose of 0.5 milligram of the anti-
biotic was used a day. This phenomenon can apparently be explained by the
fact that when treatment of the animals is begun early with high doses of
the antibiotic the multiplication of the microbes in the body is delayed;
therefore, immunity is greater in the animals whose treatment was begun
later. The average lifespan of animals which died in this experiment was
comparatively short and not much different from that in the control animals.

Conclusions

1. Terramycin possesses a pronounced therapeutic effect in the treat-
ment of plague in white mice begun In the first 24 hours after infection. A
terramycin dose of 1 milligram a day gives a better therapeutic effect than
a dose of 0.5 milligram a day. The lifespan of the animals which died was
greater with a dose of 1 milligram then with a dose of 0.5 milligram a day.
The seven-day course of treatment of plague in white mice with the use of
terramycin in these doses is clearly inadequate. Under these conditions terra-
mycin acts only bacteriostatically on the plague bacillus in vivo.

2. Plague microbe cultures isolated from the white mice which died
which had been treated with terramycin were the same as the original cultures
in their properties.

3. White mice which survived plague infection because of treatment of
them with terramycin acquire immunity to this infection. Themaby, a
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relationship is noted between the t'inc at which terramycin treatmenz is be-
gun after infection with the plague microbe end the strength of immunity:
the later the treatment was begun the greater was the immunity. Immunity
w•s less in mice treated with terramycin in a dose of I milligram than in
those which received it in a dose of 0.5 milligrar, a day.

4. Because of the bacteriostetic effect of terramycin on the plague
bacillus in the treatment of plague-infected animals the best therapeutic
effect can be obtained when the antibiotic is used early (in the first 24
hoLts), in an increased dosage and with long-term treatment.
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Preventive and Therapeutic Properties of Gamma-Globulin of Antiplague Sera
Expressed as the PD5 0

A. A. TrLfonova, I. I. Derteva, N. K. Sidorova, Ye. P. Denisova, and
L. A. Martens

(Saratov)

A comparative study of the effectiveness of the gamma-globulin frac-
tion and the corresponding native antiplague sera, which we made in previous
investigations, did not give distinct results (V. I. Kuznetsova, A. A. Tnri-
fonova and others, 1960). The variation in the data obtained is explained
by considerable individqal variaticns in sensitivity of experimental white
mice to the plague microbe, even within the limits of a group of animals of
the same weight and sex.

There is reason to believe that in the study of the effectiveness of
one preparation or another on animals more reliable results are given by the
LDtjO, which characterizes the change in the reaction of all animals investi-
gated, whereas the LD0 or LD1O0 characterize the extreme deviations in the
variation of the organisms, which may be associated with random differences
in single individuals.

A comparative study of the prophylactic and therapeutic properties of
native antSiplague serum and its gamma-globulin fraction in the present in-
vestigation was made by the somewhat mod if ied Sokhey method (Sokhey, 1932, 1935);
Sokhey titrated antipi'ague sera on white mice in a dose which protected 50
percent of the experimental animals infected with a standard dose of a viru-
lent strain of plague microbe.

In the present work the results of a study of 11 series of native anti-
plague serum and its gamma-globulin fraction are presented. Three series of
antipla-ge serum were obtained as a result of immunization of horses intra-
venously; three, subcutaneously; three by the combined method.
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The horses were immunized by the intravenous method gradually with
increasing doses of a living avirulent culture of the plague microbe of the
EV, I and 17 strains (from 5,000,000,000 to 150,000,000,000 microbes); in
the subcutaneous method, with a filtrate of a virulent culture of the blague
microbe of the 708 strain (from 5 to 150 cc); by the combined method, through
the intravenous injection of half of the dose of living avirulent culture
and subcutaneous injection of half of the dose of filtrate of the virulent
culture. All the sera contained 0.5 percent chloroform as a preservative.

Two series of sera were mixtures of the sera which had been obtained
in 1957 from different producers immunized by different methods six-nine
months before purification. In these two series the preservative was quino-
sol, added in a concentration of 0.05 percent. Normal horse serum preserved
with chloroform served as a control. The gamma-globulin fraction of the
serum was isolated by the method of alcohol precipitation in the cold. The
protein concentration in the purified preparations was always brought up to
10 percent.

The purity of the gamma-globulin fractions with respect to admixtures
of other proteins was checked by the method of paper electrophoresis, which
was conducted for 14 hours in a veronal buffer at a pH of 8.6 at a voltage of
4 volts per centimeter of length and with a current of 0.46 ma per centimeter
of width of the paper strip. As it turned out, the gamma-globulin fraction
of all the purified series of antiplague serum was electrophoretically homo-
geneous.

The anaphylactogenic properties of 11 series of native antiplague serum
and its gamma-globulin fraction were checked by the method described in our
previous work (V. I. Kuznetsova, A. A. Trifonova and others, 1960). The
gamma-globulin fraction produced a less pronounced anaphylactic raaction in
the guinea pigs, as a rule, than the corresponding native serum.

The preventive and therapeutic properties of the preparations were
studied on white mice weighing 17-18 grams. Each dose of the native serum
(0.05, 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 cc) and gamma-globulin fraction (0.01, 0.03, 0.05,
0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 cc) was tested on 12 white mice (six males and six females).
In the study of the preventive properties the native serum or its gamma-globu-
lin fraction was injected an hour before the animals were infected subcutan-
eously with 5 CLD (500 microbcs) of the plague microbe of strain 708. In the
study of therapeutic properties the injection of the animals with these
preparalions was begun after 48 hours; the repeated injections of the serum
in the same group of mice were given 72, 96 and 120 hours after the infection.
At the time of beginning of treatment, that is, 48 hours after infection,
dissemination of the Infection was observed in 70 percent of the experimental
mice. In the other animals the plague microbes were plated out only from the
injection site of the culture and the regional lymph node.

Observations of white mice were made for 25 days. The experimental
and control animals which died were examined bacteriologically by random
selection. In all cases a plague microbe culture was isolated.

The LD5 O or, more accurately, the PD5o (protective dose) of the prepar-
ations 3tudiled was calculated by the method of Reed and Muench separately for
males and females and together for both groups.

The results of the study of the antiplague sera obtained after the
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first course of immurization are shown in Tables I and 2.

Table 1

Preventive Properties of Native Antiplague Sera and Their Gamna-Globulin
Fractions Expressed as the PD50

loa 3aIzmwlouLgan 60% 1
MOTOA OMCP A CU"PTXN HOTHUX £LAZ

cuo fli, &5OOKH _______

&NloK j.1auo& TCý7- 14PYIltx

453 HaTasHas a 0.2( 0 0.400 0,2M- 6
7-rAO6yA .•,O- 0.038 0.h,45 0,142

454 HaT&BaHia 0,240 0.270 0.260
7-rAO6yAH 0. .050 OO(Z 0,057 4,5

455 HaTHOaSS 0.220 0,220 0,2.0• -rAo6yAmH 0.071• 0,2'90 (1,130 1.7

4 H448 aT'Ho 0010 0.230 0190 4.5
4 .r~o6yAaH 0,027 0.0t2 0.040

. 450 raTHHaR 0.230 0.500 0.500 1.1
ArAo6yAHH 0.180 >0.500 >0.5•0

451 .aToyaa>, >0,5 > > 0.500 1
4 -raOOyaHH >0.500 >0,500 >05 0

g 447 HaTmian 0.450 >0.:00 >0,500 1.6
Srao6ya1N1 0.160 0.,430 0.318

KoN6aM-Npo. 449 O-ammaN 0.460 >0..500 >0.!00 7,3NutA 7.r, o6yAj4H 0.0,50 0.076 0.067

452 HaTH.:.• >0.500 >0.%00 >0,.%O 10
T.rao6yAm 10,100 0,037 0.047

1 eooiuun atio Han; 025C nme sy0 s ; ..'Y 37 +40 .IaoyF" 0 ) 41.230 0.091 "

co taor 9iatrSHaN 0,190 0.240 0u21o 2.17X+00•iAU~y.1j (1.i00 0,100 0.100

HSTmm[HDfaaa >0.500 >0.500 >0.5w0
7.rAo~yxafH >0.5m >0,0 > 0.5w

1. M~thod of immunization; 2. number cf serum; 3. ;;ype of serum; 4. dose
Protecting 5054 of the animals in the case of: 5. females; 6. males; 7. both;.
8. concentration factor; 9. Intravenous; 10. subcutaneous; 11. combined;

12. with quinosol; 13. normal; 14. native gamma-globulin.

As is seen from Table 1, for the majority of serieb investigated the
dose of gauze-gl-bulin protecting 50 percent of the animals (Ino50 ) ranges
from O.04 to 0.316; the PDso of native serum ranges from 0.19 to mnre than
0.5. Thereby, the gamma-globulin fraction of antiplague serum in 'line out
of 11 cases has preventive properties 1.7-10 times greater then the corres-
ponding native serum. For two series, 450 and 451, it was impossible to
find 'any advantages of the purified preparations over the native preparatious,
because in the doses investigted they did not protect the infected white mice
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Therapeutic Properties of Antiplague Sera and Their Gamma-Globulin
Fractions Expressed as the PD50

•My#•aw MIX-| ~ CU~POPOS1
II

U'U

453 Ha,,smon o ..100 0.160 0.9'2 2,5
.'. •:r1Ao6yAHA"- 0.080 O,,00o ,(8

%BH'IIII•IH45 4• A'UTiIkBS1il 01,,:'0 .0.30O 013'10 3.7
Bm-pieimAIrrA06yAHM 0.0"8 0.09,5 1..090(

45 HTI.lavipm0.ax O. .,i } OW 0.:!6J0 9
• .~lOMe 001 0.060 1 0.0431

Ha~~az <0, 050 <0.0,50 <.0.050 5
448 "I-.NO6yamH <0.010 <0.010 <0.010

Haill' ailanl 0 .200 < 0.050 0. to 1.5

•aT ~ ~ -. 0.500 > 0.5.00 >0..500
4SI•.ro~y..0.440 0.400 0,410

447 HaTif0max 0.270 0.W 0 .1320 4
I-rAo6yARM 0.100 0.fo• 0.080)

•KOM6HUMPOSA- 449 HaTusuan 0,095 0.090 0,.19,) I'.s

vmA 7-rovimt• 0.033 0.0i 0.050
4,52 HaT.•,•a- <0.0,50 < 0.0,50 <0.050 2

[.rAO6ya.XM. 0,03o <u.010 0.026

S[378+42D Hai",snan 0.0850M 9 0.190 35
(• N 6ya.. 0.033 O, 128 0,054

x..o CM naTHRMSO 0,093 0.3G,0 0.240 3
395+400 yr xoyAmH 0,070 0.140 0,W

Homaiba Ha-rsma >o40D >00W >o.&v

1-1T. Same as for Table I2

against death.
In the comparison of the PDp u's of the antdplague sTra investiam ol

it Is seen that in the present experiment sera obtained from horses immmuized
with vaccine strains of the plague microbe Intravenously were the best.

The difference between the preventive power of preparations in males
and females attracts attention. In the majority of cases (nine out-of 1].
series) the PlSO for females was less than for malesý For series 451 these
rules and regulations could not be demonstrated because of the poor quality
of the serum, which did not protect the animals in the doses used. Serum
452, in which the PIýo was less f=r males than for females,, constituted an
exceptiAon.

The results of the study of the therapeutic properties of the same 11
serles of sera are shown in Thble 2.
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-rom Table 2 it is seen that the single dose which cures 50 percent
of the experimental animals of plague ranges from less than 0.01 to 0.09 for
gamme-globulin; from less than 0.05 to 0.36 for native sera. The gamma-globu-
fin fraction has therapeutic properties which are 12 -nine times greater than
the corresponding native serum.

In the pre-ent experiment sera obtained as a result of immunization of
horses subcutaneously had the best therapeutic properties. Of the three sera
of this group only series 451 had weaker protective properties in experiments
on the study of the preventive and therapeutic properties, approaching normal
serum. The effectiveness of the antiplague sera obtained by subcutaneous
and combined methods of immunization in the experiments on the treatment of
plague was greater than that of the same sera used for prophylact ic purposes.
Conversely, sera obtained by the method of intravenous immunization were more
effective in experiments on the prevention of plague than in experiments on
treatment.

Sera prepared in 1957 six-nine months before purification and preserved
with quinosol were not inferior in their protective characteristics to the
sera prepared by methods of subcutaneous and combined immunization, preserved
with chloroform and purified immediately after bleeding.

Conclusions

1. The effectiveness of the gamma-globulin fraction of antiplague serum,
determined by the PD50 in experiments on the study of the preventive proper-
ties, ranges from 0.•14 to 0.318, being greater than the preventive properties
of the corresponding native sera by 1.6-10 times.

2. In experiments on the study of therapeutic properties the PD5 0 Is
of the ammi-globulin fraction of' antiplague serum ranged from less than 0.01
to 0.09, being more effective than the corresponding native sera by 1 -ninetimres. 3. Antiplague sera obtained by the method of intravenous immunization
possessed more pronounced preventive properties; sera obtained by methods of
subcutaneous and combined immunization are more effective in experiments onthe treatment of animals.
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Antigenic Structure of Brucellas in Connection with tne Problem of Specific
Prophylaxis and Therapy

M. S. Drozhevkina
(Rostov-na-Donu)

The extensive and successful utilization of vaccines for therapeutic
and prophylactic purposes in brucellosis is responsible for .he need for fur-
ther perfection of the preparations used. It is well known that the quality
of the bacterials depends to a considerable degree on their utilization for
preparation of strains which are complete In an antigenic respect, the correct
selection of which is possible only on the basis of knowledge of the antigenic
structure of the pathogen of this disease.

For a long time the idea was common that the bruceU.as had a relative-
ly simple antigenic structure. Thus, the presence of a total of two somatic
antigens--A and M--present in various proportbmns in various types of this
microorganism was generally accepted for the S forms of brucellas.

In recent years, a considerably more complicated antigenic structure
has been demonstrated in brucellas. Thus, Wolf and Dinger (1951), in a strain
of brucella isolated from a sick person, found a thermostable antigen account-
ing for the inagglutinability of this culture in the specific sizrr-. In 1954,
we found an additional surface somatic antigen in dissociated a-'ins of
brucellas.

This antigen is similar In many properties to the Vi-antigen of microbes
of the colon group and we therefore called it the Vi-antigen of brucellas.
Its presence in cultures of brucellas is comfirmed by agglutinin tests with
pure 0- end Vi-sera with the utilization of living and heat-killed antigens;
by the results of the test with *Qacteriophage, with the trypeflavine test;,
by obtaining Vi-sera from rabbits through immu-tzation of them with cultures
containing this antigen as well as by the prebcace of the Vi-antibodies in
the sere of people and agricultural animals sick with brucellosis. According
to our data, the majority of freshly isolated brucella cultures carry the Vi-
antigen. It can also be preserved for a long time in museum cultures but in
smaller quantities. A high content of the Vi-entigen in museum strains of bru-
cellas is achieved through constant cultivation of them on coagulated egg yolk.
This antigen, like the Vi-antigen of microbes of the colon group, is very
labile and is readily destroyed from the effect of various physical and chemi-
cal antigens (M. S. Ekrozhevktna, 1956).

1y weans of chemical treatment of a mass of microbes of the B. meliten-
sis 112 strain in the V form by the somewhat modified iWebster method, proposed
for the isolation of Vi-antigen from microbes of the colon group, the antigen
which we have described was isolated In the pure form by A. M. Konnova, T. 1.
Kharitonova and N. P. Prostetova (1959).

A study of the properties and chemical structure of this preparation
made in our laboratory by T. I. Kharitonova showed its specificity. Along
with great similarity there are also certain differences between the V i-antigen
of brucellas and the Vi-antigen of B. typhi abdominalis.Depending on the content of Vi-antigent brucella cultures are in V, VW
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and W forms. In the study of the antigenic structure of brucellas in differ-
ent forms 4÷'e inhomageneity of their somastic thermostable antigens was demon-
strated. #iong with antigens common to all forms of brucellas there are also
thermostae'le antigens specific for each form of brucella in a certain quanti-
ty. In addition, in the set of antigens of the V form of brucellas there is
an additional thermolabile antigen (Vi-antigen) which is completely absent
from the W forms (M. S. Drozhevkina, 1954, 1956). Somewhat later, Renoux
and Mahaffen (1955) described the presence of two additional somatic antigens,
r ank' Z. The r antigen was characteristic o.' the r forms of brucellas. The
Z antigen is a specific antigen of the New Zealand variety of brucellas and
is found in a rough phase also in B. melitensis and B. abortus.

The papers of Bruce and Jones (1959), Olitzki and D. Sulitzani (1958),
I. I. Dubrovskaya (1957, 1960), V. K. Antonova (1958) and others attest to
the existence of several antigens in brucellas. The possibility has not been
ruled out that all these investigators described the same accessory thermo-
labile surface somatic antigen characteristic of some of the strains of bru-
eelles under different names.

These new data open up prospects for the study of the role of the vari-
ous antigenic complexes in the immunogenesis of brucellosis and determine tie
possibility of creating rore effective therapeutic and prophylactic prepara-
tions.

In connection with what has been presented, our task was the testing
of brucella vaccine prepared from brucella strains different in their anti-
genic structure. The vaccines were prepared from the B. melitensis 512
strain in the V form, rich in the Vi-antigen, from the W form of the same
strain without the Vi-antigen, and from a mixture of them. The strains used
in the experiment were different not only in their content of Vi-antigen but
also had some components of the 0 antigen specific for each form.

In six unitypical experiments on 180 guinea pigs the preventive proper-
ties of vaccines prepared from these strains by different methods were tested.
The vaccine was injected subcutareously into the guinea pigs in three injec-
tions. The dose of vaccine for the first injection was equal to 500,000,000;
the second, 1,000,000,000; for thv third, 2,000,000,000 microbes; the inter-
vals between the injections were equal to four-five days. Twenty-one days
after the last injection all experimental and contr,'i guinea pigs wereinf.cted
by aubcutaneous injection with 10 infecting doses of a strain of B. melitensis
535 (one infecting dose was equal to Lwo microbes). The animals were dissected
and examined bacteriologically 30 days after the infection.

The summarized results of the experiment are shown in Table 1.
As is seen from Table 1, all the vaccines made from brucellas possess-

ing the Vi-'antigen by methods which spare this antigen possessed distinctly
expressed preventive properties. Thereby, the vaccines made from the V or W
forms separately did not completely guarantee against Infection of animals
immunized with them. Vaccines made of a mixture of the V and W forms, par-
ticularly those which were made by methods which spare the Vi-antigen (acetone-

treated and irradiated), proved to be much better. These vaccines protected
all animals immunized with them against infection.

The following experiment was directed at clarifying the role of various
bruvella antigens isolated through chemical treatment of a mass of microbes
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Table 1

Degree to Which Brucellas Could be Plated out of Internal Organs of
Guinea Pigs Immunized with Vaccines Prepared from Strains of

DifferenL Antigenic Structures 30 Days after their Infection with
10 Infecting Doses of B. melitensis 535

Wia',wi. 'OO&XO~aI' A Cnipo AUC.
Ha n bat ma 06.1) wLoIm ow

Br. melltensls 512 V 0 0,42 0,21 0.21 0.10 0
Ki. melltensfs 512W W015 0.14 0,01 0,35 0.15 0
Br. melltensls 512 V+W %,2I 0.03 0,07 0.10 0 0/• Koerpo•b (MCUKUwIUt-

-oaafflue NcUeTHum) 0,42 0.53 0.42 0 50 0.46 0.46
1. strains from which the vaccine was prepared; 2. heat-killeZ; 3. formalin-
ized; 4. AD vaccine; 5. alcohol; 6. acetone; 7- irradiated. 8. control (un-
vaccinated r-lmals).

of the B. melitensis 512 strain in the V form. For the purpose of extraction
of the Vi-antigen a method was used which ha' been proposed in the work by
A. M. Konnova, T. I. Kharitonova and N. P. Prostetova (1959). In general out-
lines it amountb to the following.

The extract obtained after treatment of a mass of microbes with tri-
chloroacetic acid was dialyzed from the dialysate. After centrifugation and
separation of the insoluble precipitates, the Vi-antigen was precipitated by
means of taranyl acetate. The precipitate was dissolved in 2 percent citric
acid and dialyzed. Reprecipitation and solution were repeated four-five
1times, until the end product was free of impurities giving a positive biuret
test. After separating the precipitate of the Vi-anti&en from the centrifu-
gate the 0 antigen was precipitated with four volumes of alcohol.

Guinea pigs were Immunized three t~omes by subcutaneous injection of

the antigens diluted in a small quantity of physiological saline solution.
The dose of antigen for the first injection was 0.004 milligram; for the
second, 0M0l milligram; for the third, 0.05 milligram. The intervals between
the injections were equal to five days. Twenty-one days after the last injec-
tion the animals were infected with five infecting doses of B. melitensis 599
(one infecting dose was two microbes). Thirty days after the infection of
guinea pigs they were dissected, and a bacteriological examination was per-
forwed (Table 2).

As is seen from Table 2, subcutaneous immunization of guinea pigs
.hree times with these antigens and subsequent infection of them with a viru-
lent culture of the B. melitensls type showed that separstse immunization with
the Vi- and 0 antigens does not lead to complete protection of the animals
against infection. It only restrains the dissemination of the process and the
seeding of the body with the pathogen. Much better results are given by
immunization of guinea pigs with the Vi- end 0 antigens simultaneously; how-
ever, this does not protect all the experimental animals against infection.

It is very possible thot this is connected with the loss of a certain
portion of the 0 antigens dur'ng the course of chemical treatment of the mass
of microbes. Therefore, in the next experiment we tested the immunogenicity
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Table 2

Immunogenicity of Various Brucella Antigens Obtained by Chemical Treatment

- ittl • 8i.~ "J AI~~Kt C.1RIIM
Atu~res, -I.HN4OTNHecKHC Y3AU '\~

.O U a' 01 r (C

V-are 4389 + -- - -- + + +439o + -- -- + . . . .---- • •/• O-aHT~rCH 4399 + - - - 4" -- ' + •' ..

Vi) V +0-aHTzH- 439,5 - -- --- - "r . ... .

__ •[rexbi 4396 -.. . .. . . . ..-

KOHTpOA& 545t) + - + + + + + +• ~~ ~~~~(H eH M M y - 5 45 7 -- .- + + + + -+
HH3-po- 5453 - ; ± -- + + + .,. - - + -

I 
Iue)

1. antigen used for immunization; 2. No of guiuea pig; 3. results of
bacteriological examination; 4. lymph nodes; 5. right inguinal; 6. left
inguinal; 7. right axillary; 8. left axillary; 9. right paraaortic; 10. left
paraaortic; 11. spleen; 12. liver; 13. lung; 14. blood; 15. bone marrow;
16. urine; 17. Vi-antigen; 18. 0 antigen; 19. Vi- plus 0 antigens; 20. con-
trol (nonimmunized).

of the vaccine made up of the Vi-antigen and a typical strain of brucellas killed
with acetone and heat. For" this purpose the B. melitensis 364 strain in the
W form was used, which, as we believe, should contain a complete set of
somatic antigens in the killed form. Data in the literature attesting to the
high degree of immunogenicity of typhoid vaccine consisting of a combination
of Vi-antigen with acetone-dried typhoid culture (A. de Barbbier! and MI.
Scaevola and -thers, 1956) also constituted the basis for 'erforming this
experiment.

The guinea pigs were immunized in the same way as in •he previous ex-
periment, with the difference only that a killed brucella culture was added
to the diluted VI-antigen In the followirg quantities: 500,000,000 for the. first injection; 1,000,000,OOC, for the second- and 2,000,000,000 microbes
for the third.

Twenty-one days after the last irjectio; the immunized guinea pigs and
control animals were infected w~th five infecting doses of B. melitensis 599.
Dissiction and study of these animala 30 days after infection showed the
high degree of immunogenicity of the vaccine, which was made up of the Vi-
antigen and the heat-killed cultv-e. The vaccine made up of a combination of
the Vi.-antigen with the same culture but killed through the use of acetone
proved to be sowewhar poorer (Table 3).
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Tsole 3

Preventive Properties of Brucella Vi Vaccine

__ _ 2lPsa.1o a~eaoc, eaer WA.Si• S

r.__ te. (Y . ,
1,4 C.,,, -1 0-C

rV• 7epsei on'•m

6 V1-&"T4eH 4391 1 -

B.mltni1433421--------- ----

364. y6 mv u im- 43994 - - - - - - - - - -

VI-HaxT~rH+ 43 97  -- r + - + - +.
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fMble 3, continued from previous page7 I. antigen used for immunization;
2. number of guinea pig; 3. results of bacteriological examination; 4. site
of infection; 5. lymph nodes; 6. right inguinal; 7. left inguinal; 8. right
axillary; 9. left axillary; 10. right paraaortic; 11. left paraaortic;
12. spleen; 13. liver; 14. lung; 15. blood; 16. bone marrow; 17. urine;
18. first experiment; 19. Vi-antigen plus B. melitensis 364 killed by heat;
20. Vi-antigen plus B. melitensis 364 killed through the use of acetone;
21. control (nonimmuniz~ed); 22. control B. melitensis 364, killed by heat;
23. control, B. melitansis 364 killed by acetone; 24. second experiment.

After a year the experiment was repeated on a large number of animals.
Although there was a reduction in the virulence of the strain of B. melitensis
599 used for infection in this period of time, still clear-cut data were ob-
tained which were in complete agreement with the results of the first experi-
ment (see Table 3). This time also injection of the vaccine made of the Vi-
antigen and the heat-killed B. melitensIs 364 culture protected all the guinea
pigs against brucellosis.

The data obtained represent the basis for further experiments on the
testing of the therapeutic effectiveness of brucellosis Vi Vaccine as well as
the possibility of utilizing it for purposes of emergency prophylaxis of
brucellosis.

The second series of experiments was on the study of antibrucellosis
sera. Apparently, sera obtained from the immunization of animals with whole
antigens should possess the most effective therapeutic and prophylactic prop-
erties. With the aim of determining the effect of the antigen composition
on the quality of the serum, we (M. S. Drozhevkina and T. I. Kharitonova,
1956) used brucella strains which were different antigenically for the immuni-
zation of animals. Vi plus 0 serum obtained as a result of immunization of
the animals with strains of B. melitensis in the V and W forms was the best.
This serum contained a mrwe complete set of antibodies (0 and Vi). When
tested in vitro, it had a bactericidal effect and activated the phagocytic
activity of leukocytes. In experiments on animals the serum showed very
good preventive properties. Injection of it three times contributed to
localization of brucellas at the primary complex with subsequent sterilization
of the brucellosis-Lnfected animals. This determines the promise of studies
on the preparation and testing of such serum with the aim of emergency pro-
phylaxis and possibly, therapy of brucellosis.

The factual material presented here only in a gereral form, accumulated
at the laboratories of our institute in the past five years, are evidence of

the great practical significance of the latest data on the antigenic structure
of brucellas.

Study of the preventive propertie of the vaccines made from brucellas
strains of different antigenic structures as well as the Vi and 0 antigens
isolated showed that the effectiveness of brucellosis vaccine is conditioned
by the presence of 0 and Vi antigens tn it simultaneously and of 0 and Vi
antibodies in the serum.

The quality of the therapeutic brucellosis vaccine is directly related
to the proper selection of strains of brucellas and methods of preparation of
it. The material which we obtained is evidence of the need for including
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brucellas ii the commercial strains along w Ith the W and V forms. The com-

bination of them alone will assure the presence of a complete set of antigens

characteristic of the brucellosis microbe. Therefore, study of the preventive

properties of the vaccines made of brucellas strains of different antigenic
structures as well as study of the isolated antigens indicates the great pert
of surface-somatic antigen in the creation of immunity.

The quality of the therapeutic brucellosis vaccine and serum depends
on the proper selection of strains of brucellas and proper methods of pre-
paring them. The testing of the brucellosis vaccine and sera prepared by
the author is recommended for the therapy and emergency prophylaxis of bru-
cellosis.
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The Effect of Different Antibiotic Combinations on the Cultivation of
Brucellas in Vitro

N. B. Igonina
(Saratov)

There are quite a nu'ber of papers on treatment of brucellosis with
different antibiotics, but ;he authors' data are controversial.

Less controversial and more encouraging results have been obtained by
a number of authors from the application of combined antibiotic therapy.
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Thus, S. Ye. Shapiro (1954, 1,55), Ye. A. S3iyreva (1956), T. Kh. zhL:..7-

dinrov (1956, 1957) and V. M. Madzhldov (1957) used streptomyc!n in comb.rna-
.io- with synthomycin successfully clhaically for the treatment of patents

with brucellosis. T. Kh. Nadzhimiddinov obtained a good t~herancutic effect
when biomycin /aureomyc•.n7 was added to the combrnazioa of streptomycir and
synthomycin racemic chloramphenicol7. hiowever, the best results, in this
author's opinion, were obtained from the use of streptomycin with terramycin.
A good therapeutic effect from the use of streptomycin in combination with
terramycin was also obtained by Werner and Knight (1950), Herrell and Barber
1952). Ye. A. Shyyreva (1956), I. N. Ivashurova (1957) and A. M. Yartseva
1958) recommend using streptomycin in combination with aureotlycin for the

treatment of brucellosi~s.

M. Ye. Adamova (1957) reports the fair therapeutic effect if syntho-
mycin in combination with biomycin, A. 14. Tselishchev (12956) obtained a
"complete immediate effect" from the clinical use of a combination of levo-
mycetin flaevo-rotary chloramphenicol7 with strep+omycin or biomycin and

streptomycin with simultaneous administration of specific serum.
In experiments on white mice Ye. I. Kaytmazova and N. i. Givental'

(1957) showed the therapeutic effectiveness of a combination of antibiotics,
biomycin with ecmoline gntibiotic from Alsh liver7 and terramycin with
ecmoline.

It should be noted that many authors consider it advisable for the
treatment of brucellosis to use antibiotics in combination with vaccine or
vitamins or all three ingredients in combination (I. A. Chervinskiy, 1947; -A. F. Bilibin, 1957; A. M. Tselischev, 1956; A. M. Yartsevs, 1956; m. Ye.

Adamova, 1957; I. L. Bogdanov, 1955, 1957; Z. V. Yermol'yeva and Ye. I. Kayt-
mazova, 1957; N. N. Ipatova, 1957; G.M. Marueshvili, 1957; S. Sh. Pinkus, I
1957 and others). All authors recommend that the antibiotic therapy be
conducted in the acute septic or septic-metastatic period of the disease as
well as in the exacerbation phase of chronic brucellosis.

In the present work we set for ourselves the task of studying the
combined effect of the antibiotics colimycin, mycerin, s reptomycin and
terramycin in various combinations and doses on the brucellosis microbe under
test-tube conditions. The accomplishment of this task was dictated by the
fact that in the present work on the study of the action of these antibiooic÷
per se on brucellas (N. B. Igonina, 1960) a clearly expressee antlbtavterial
activity of the first three antibiotics wae obtained.

We used the antibiotics in the following comb1inations: colimycin i
mycerin; collmycin i streptomycin; mycerin i streptocycin; colimycin i terra-
mycin; mycerin 4 terramycir.; streptomycin J terramycin.

The preparations were given in equal doses of 312.5, 6.25 and 3.12 gamma
per cc. In selecting the doses we were guided by the fact that in the pre-
vious experiments colimycin, mycerin and streptomycin used per se in doses
of 12.6 gamm per cc produced sterilization of the cultures, as a rule, aftel
24 hours of contact with the culture; in smaller doses they exerted only a
bacterlostatic effect on the brucallas. We used terramycin in higher concen-
trations (from 12.5 to 100 gamma per cc), because in the experiment smaller
doses of it exerted no bactericidal effect on the brucellas.

The experiments were performed with the same series of liver bouillon
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and agar (pH of 6.9). A virulent strain of brucellosis microbe (487b)
was seeded in the bouillon in a quantity of 10,000,000 microbes per cc of
the medium, and antibiotics were immediately added. Bouillon which did not
contain antibiotics in which the same number of microbes had been seeded as
in the experimental test-tubes served as a control. The cultures were incu-
bated at 370. Material was plated out of all the test-tubes (in quantities
of 0.1 cc) on plates containing liver agar every day for five days. The ab-
sence of growth on agar plates was evidence of the loss of viability of the
brucella under the influence of antibi6tics.

We compared the results of the present experiments with data obtained
in experiments on the study of the action of the antibiotics per se on a
culture of brucellas under conditions which we have described in our previous
report (N. B. Igonina, 1960).

iFrom Table 1 it is seen that colimycin, mycerin and streptomycin used
in these combinations and doses completely suppressed the growth of brucellas
after 24 hours of contact with the culture. However, the bactericidal activ-
ity of coliycin and mycerin in combination with terramycin was somewhat
reduced by com-Rrison with the utilization of them by themselves. Thus, when
colimycin and mycerin were used by themselves in doses of 12.5 gamma per cc
the brucella cultures were sterilized as early as after 24 hours of contact,
while in combination with terramycin in doses from 50 to 12.5 gamma per cc
this occurred only on the second day. Streptomycin in a dose of 12.5 gamma
per cc in combination with terramycin, used in a dose of 25 gamma per cc,
also reduced the bactericidal activity from that in the basic experiments.

We performed the subsequent experiments with the aim of determing the
time of occtzrrence of a complete bactericidal effect by the same combinations
of antibiotics on the brucellosis microbe.

With this aim in view, we performed a series of experiments by the
same method, plating out the cultures (in a quantity of 0.1 cc) from the
experimental test-tubes cnto a r plates every two hours for a day as well as
after 48 and 72 hours (Tzle 2).

From Table 2 it follows that all antibiotic combinations in the first
few hours of contact with 'he culture of brucellas exerted only a bacterio-
static effect; the bactericidal effect was observed after longer contact.

The bactericidal effect of colimycin in combination with mycerin in
doses of 12.5 gamma per cc each was expressed after 10-12 hours'exposure; in
doses of 6.25 gamma per cc each, after 20 hours of exposure, and in doses of
3.12 gamrs per cc each, after a 24-hour exposure. Let us recall that these
antibiotics per se in doseb of 12.5 gamma per cc inhibited the growth of bru-
cellas only after a 20-22-hour exposure.

Bactericidal activity of colimycin in combination with streptomycin,
using doses of 12.5 gamma per cc, was expressed after etght hours of exposure;
in 6.25 gamma per cc each, after 20 hours; and in doses of 3.12 gamma per cc
each, after 24 hours of exposure. These antibiotics per se in a dose of 12.5
gamma per cc each sterilized the cultures only after 18-22 hours of 'contact
with the culture. Therefore, through the combined application of antibiotics
their bactericidal characteristics were manifested much mere quickly.

The bactericidal effectiveness of mycermn in combination with strepto-
mycin was demonstrated almost at the same time as in the combination of
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mycerin with colimycin.
With the use of colimycin and mycerin in combination with terramycin

the bactericidal activity of the antibiotics included in the combination
was reduced by comparisonwith vhen theyvzere used perse. While per se colimycin
in a dose of 12.5 gamma per cc had a bactericidal effect on the cultures of
brucellas after 22 hours of contact, in .ombinatioi with terramycin (in a
dose of 50-12.5 gamma per cc) it did not show a bactericidal effect even in
48-72 hours. Mycerin per se in a dose of 12.5 gamma per cc sterilized the
cultures after 20 hours of contact, but in combination with terramycin in a
dose of 50-12.5 gamma per cc it showed a bactericidal effect only after two
or three days of contact.

In our experiments streptomycin was an exception; its bactericidal
activity in combination with terramycin in a dose of 100 gamma per cc was
considerably increased compared with its application per se. In these doses
streptomycin in combination wiah terramycin sterilizes the culture of a bru-
cellosis microbe as early as after six-eight hours of contact. With reduc-
tion of the dose of terramycin in this combination the bactericidal effect of
streptomycin is reduced by comparison with its administration per se. There-
fore, as our experiments showed, terramycin is apparently an antagonist of
colimycin and mycerin with respect to the antibacterial effect on brucellas.
In combinaticn with streptomycin terramycin (in a dose of 100 gamma per cc)
exerted a synergistic effect. Despite the fact that after the use of terra-
mycin in combination with colimycin and mycerin their sterilizing effect is
reduced, the bactericidal effect of terramycin in combination with these
antibiotics is increased. Thus, in a dose of 100 gamma per cc per se it
manifested only a bacteriostatic effect; in combination with colimycin or
mycerin this preparation showed bactericidal activity after 24 hours of expo-
sure. In combination with streptomycin this dose of terramycin sterilized
the cultures as early as after six-eight hours of contact with the culture.

In the subsequent experiments we set before ourselves the aim of study-
ing the effect of different combinations of colimycin, mycerin, streptomycin
and terramycin on a developing (two-day) bouillon culture of brucellas.

For this purpose subcultures from the cultures in the experimental
test-tubes were made on agar plates every day for five days. Antibiotics in
this experiment were used in the same combinat:.ons as in the first. Based
on our previcls data, which showed that the antibacterial effect of the anti-
biotics with respect to a mature culture of brucellas is manifested much less
vigorously than in the case of a young one, we used colimycin, mycerin and
streptomycin in a somewhat greater concentration than in the previous experi-
ments, 25 instead of 12.5 gamma per cc (Table 3).

From Table 3 it is seen that colimycin in combination with mycerin,
ised in a concentration of 25 gamma per cc each, had a bactericidal effect
on a culture of brucellas after two days of exposure, whereas per se they
stcriliz-the cultures only after four days of exposure.

Colimycin in combination with streptomycin and mycerin in combination
with :treptomycin gave almost te.o same results in their action on the brucellas.
'r2ese antibiotics, used in doss c;f 25 gamma per cc each, exerted a bacteri.-
cidbl effect on the second-third day of contact with the colture of brucellus;
in dozc.s of 12.5 gamma per cc, on tuhe fourth day, and in concentrations of
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6.25 and 3.12 gamma per cc, only on the fifth day.
Colimycin or mycerin in combination with terramycin, by contrast with

experiments in which they were used per se, not only failed to increase the
antibacterial properties but even decreased them: per se they had a bacteri-
cidal effect after four days of contact; in combination with terramycin,
after five days.

The bactericidal effect of streptomycin, used in combination with terra-
mycin, increased appreciably. Thus, used in a dose of 12.5 gamma per cc it
did not per se show ar.y bactericidal effects for four days; in combination
with terramycin, on the other hand, where the dose of the latter was 100-50
gamma per cc it had a bactericidal effect on brucellas after three days of
exposure.

Conclusions

1. In the study of the effect of a combination of antibiotics (coli-
mycin 4mycerin, colimycin 4streptomyc'n and mycerin 4streptomycin) on a devel-
oping bouillon culture of brucellas an increase wes found in the bactericidalactivity of these combinations compared with their utilization in the pure

form.
2. The bactericidal activity of colimycin or mycerin, used in comLin-ation with terramycin and by contrast with their ut-llzation. Per se, is re-

duced with respect to young brucella cultures.
3. A terramycin concentration of 100 gamma per cc is synergistic for

streptomycin. The sterilizing effect of streptomycin in this c•ase is increased
two-three times.

4. ColSlmycin, mycerin wrid streptomycin, used in dif2erent combinations
and doses also showed a more active antibacter ial effect on already developed
brucelia individuals (two-day bouilloo culture).

5. The bactericidal effect of col'mycin and mycerin when each was used
in combination with terramycin was reduced with respect to two-day brucelia
cultures.

O. In an experiment with a two-day culture the bactericidal effect of
streptomycin, used in combination with terramycin (dose of 50-100 gamma per cc)
was increased by almost two times.
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Pathological Changes in the Organs of Dwarf Susliks Infected with Plague in
a State of Hibernation

N. D. Dobrokhotova and V. N. Lobaaov
(Ural'8sk)

The course of plague infection in the bodies of dwarf susliks in a
state of hibernation may be of a lingering character. Pathological changes
occurring in this infectious process have been inadequately studied.

A. A. Churilina (1915), infecting dwarf susliks experimentally during
.he period of their hibernation, concluded that under these conditions the
rodents mentioned become sick with the "chronic form of plague," the main
characteristics of which are the presence of tubercles in the parenchymatous
organs and cachexia. In addition, A. A. Churilina observed a "secondaryinflammatory process" in the lungs of a suslik which had died four months and21 days after infection. Under the impression left by this work in the lit-

erature mention began to be made of the existence of a "chronic nodular" form
of plague in susliks.

Ya. Ye. Braul (1931) made a study of the nodules in the orgaDs of

dwarf susliks, considering them most important and even the only sign of
"chronic plague" in these rodents. Ya. Ye. Braul had the organs of five sus-
liks, caught during a summer plague epizootic. In the spleens and livers of
the animals which he investigated small grayish-white nodules were seen. On
histological examination it was found that they consisted of spheroidal accumu-
lations of plague microbes surrounded by a belt of polynuclear cells- The
author did not find any granulomas in the parenchymatous organs of susliks,
which are characteristic of chronic infections. In our opinion, the nodules
in the liver and spleen of susliks are not a sign of chronic plague, because
many investigators have observed the same structures in their organs in acute
and subacute forms of plague during epizootics among susliks (S. 14. Nikanorov,
1925; V. M. Tumanskiy, 1947 and others).

The picture of the pathological changes in dwarf susliks ,uhich have
died of plague during the spr'ng-summer eI.izootics, according to the data of
many authors, is distinguished by great variety. I. S. Tinker (1940) believes
that in the first half of intense epizootics among these animals the septic
form of plague predominates with a high mortality rate and with poorly
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expressed pathological changes in the organs. In the second half of the
epizootic enlargements of lymph nodes, primary buboes, signs of degeneration
of the liver,whose color consists of various shades of clay-yellow, are
encountered. At the same time, secondary lesinns are encountered in the
lungs (areas of necrosis and pneumonia); enlargement of the spleen and
adhesions of it to surrounding tissue5 "necrotic foci" in it. Toward the
end of the epizootic there is an increase in the number of cases with a
benign course of plague. The course of the pathological process in plague
of dwarf sualiks in The autumn-winter has been little studied. Therefore,
histological studies of the organs of these animals infected with plague
while in a state of hibernation should be of significance for throwing
light on this subject.

Personal Observations

In the autumn-winter of 1949/50 we infected 109 dwarf susliks; 84 of
them were in a state of hibernation, and 25 had not gone into hibernation
yet. The animals were infected subcutaneously with a suspension of a two-
day culture of the plague microbe, strain 586, in doses of 1000, 10,000 and
100,000 and 1,000,000 microbes in a volume of 0.5 cc of physiological saline
solution. The minimum lethal dose of this strain for the guinea pig was
equal to 1000 microbes. Of 109 animals 97 died at various periods and 12
were killed after their spring awakening from hibernat 'on.

The organs of 59 susliks were studied histologically. In this group
there were 29 susliks from which plague microbe cultures had been isolated,
13. animals which had been killed and 19 which had died, from which the cul-
ture was not obtained.

The suslik organs were fixed in 10 percent formalin. The sections were
stained with hematoxylin-eosin, picrofuchsin, for fibrin (by the Cockel method)
ans for detection of microbes (by the Unna-Pappenheim method).

Of 29 plague-linfected susliks 15 died from four to 15 days after the
infection; almost all of them had received large doses of the plague microbe
(100,000 and 1,000,000 microbes). None of the 15 animals became sick while in
hibernation; some were infected in a waking state and did not go into hiberna-
tion; others awakened from hibernation after their infection. Cultures of
the organs and blood of these susliks showed good growth of the plague microbe
with the exception of two cases where no bacteriemia was observed.

Susliks which were in deep hibernation (including those infected In a
waking state which shortly afterwards went into hibernation) died of plague
after a longer period of time--from 27 to 250 days. In 11 of them dissemina-
tion of plague infection was observed in the winter as well as in the spring
after awakening (eight susliks).

In Table I the most important pathological changes observed in the
orgaus of the experimental susliks are presented with an indication of their
lifespens. With a lingexing pathological process and subsequent exacerbation
of it the same macroscopically visible changes were encountered in the organs
'as in s8uliks with the acute disease which died in the early periods: injec-
tion of the subcutaneous 'blood vessels, degeneration of the liver (the color
of if was gray-yellow, brown-gray or brown-yellow and the tissue was flabby);
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hyperewml and] grayish-white nodules In the ft-e; 'om isolnted nodules to
numeromP2 ý)cs, from th6 size of a dot. to a grain of nillet. Nodules were
encountered in the susliks no sooner than the 11th day'after the Inf~ection.
Cachexia and dense infiltrater, at the injectcioni aite mar~e observed in thec
case of a lingering pstho2.ogical proiteis., Itn a,.2. cases patholcg-1cv'L changes
were noted in the Iungs: hyperemia, hemorrhages, areas of necrosis aind foci
of pneuruonia. In four cases adhesions of the lungs to the 3 iapbragm or
par ietal pleura were observed in the plesgue- infected susl ike, which in two
cases were combined with areas of necrosis und lung abs-esses.

An far as the pAthological picture in the 33 -an".mals which died is
concern:ýC, from which nio culture was obtained (of these the organs of 19
animals were exemined histologically),, the following macroscopic changes
were observed* in 21 there was wasting to the point of cachexia; in 13 de-
generative chsfnges of thfi liver were noted; in five, in~e~tion of the subcu-
taneous blood vessels; in six, hyperemia of the spleen; nodules ini the liver
and spleen were aoted in two susliks. In the lungs there 'were areas of-O
densification In three susliks and hyperemf.a in 13; In eight susliks adhe-
sions of tie lungs' to the adjacent tissues were found (to the pleura andIi diaphragm). In eight of the 11 susliks Itilled no ch-anges were observed In the
organs, and in only three of them was enl~argement of the spleen and hypereuiia
of the lungs noted.I' These chonges in the organs were in complete agreement with those
descr-ibel above and were observed in susliks from which the plague culture
was obtained. However, in these cases the diagnosis was not corroborated
either by culture or by biological test.

Hictological Stud ies

For convenience of description of the results obtained we divided the
susliks investigated into three groups: 1) susliks from which the plague
microbe culture was obtained; 2) susliks which died but in which the diagnosis
of plague could not be confirmed bacteriologically; 3) killed susliks with a
negative culture.

In the first group there were also 29 susliks, from which a culture
was isolated. Of these 14 died after a long hibernation. The results of
study of th~e organs of these animals are the following.

* In the lungs of 12 animals pneumonia was found: fn five susliks it
was confluent oir lobar; in seven, fo;!al. Thereby, in the alveoli an acc',mula-
tion of exudata; was seen, chiefly serous-hemorrhagic or hemorrha-ic in ty-,e.

* ~Along with plasma and red blood cells, sloughed -off alveolar ~p~oilcells
and reutrophils were seen in. the majority of cases in larger or smaller num-
bers. Large accumulat ions of microbes were found in the lumina of the 't-.ood
vessels, capillaries ,and alveoli and around the blood vessels and capilz2=1ee
Marked circulatory disorders were also noted in the form of stasis, exudat ion
of plasma, and irregular blood distribution. In the walls of the blood
vessels signs of necrosis and necrobiosis, inflammatory infiltrates and plasma
Impregnation were observed. Around the blood vessels there were infiltrates'
consisting chiefly of macrophages and lymphocytes.

In the liver in three o4' the 14 sualiks examine] areas of necrosis
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were observed (in twc, multiple microiiecrotic area-3; in oue, single macro-

scopic areas); In on•- there were scattered micrcabscesses, and in 10, cloudy
swelling of the liver cellz

In the spleens of two animals there was hyperplasia; in two, areas of
nxeosts; in the other 10) no essential changes were found.

In tha kidneys of one suslik there were abscesses; ti 13, cloudy
swel.Xing of the tubular ep•thelium.

Of the 15 susliks which became sick In the waking state and died in
the period betwcon the fourth and 15th day the following data were obtained.
In the lungs of seven sualiks confluent aný lobar pneumonia were found; in
fo-ur, bronchopneuwonia. On histological examination pneumonia was demon-
btrated characteristic of pls:gue, as in the animals described above in which
red blood cells were preduminant in the exudate; in two susliks there were
extensive areas of necrosis in the foci of ?neumonia. In two anim&ls only
marked circulatory disorders were' observed (congestion, stasis) in the lungs
with perivascuiar inflammatory infiltrates; in one there was hemorrhage into
the lungs; in two there was Interstitial pneumonia.

In the liver micronecrotic areas were observed in three susliks; there
were hemorrhages in one; productive nodules in one. In 11 susliks there was
cloudy avelling of the liver cells.

Xn the spleeras o.? seven susliks there were areas of necrosis; in three,
hypeTplasia; in five, no considerable changes were noted. In the kidneys of
one a!clik there were hemorrhages; in 11, cloudy swelling of the tubular epi-
thelium.

Therefore, in 29 susliks, which were in long-term hibernation as well
as those whichbecame sick in the waking state, changes typical of plague
were found in the organs. This was confirmed in every case by positive
results of culture (Table 2).

In the second group there were 19 susliks which died, from which the
plague microhe was not obtained.

In these ausliks superficial changes vere noted, chiefly in the form
of cloudy swelling of parenchymatous organs,, In three foci of pneumonia
were observed but without areas of necro-eis, withouto accumulations of microbes
or deep-&ated injurtes to blood vessels. On the basis of this as well as
the neative results of cultures, it may be supposed that in these animals the
pneumonta, apparently, was not of a plague nature.

Mhe same may be said about killed susliks, which we put into the thlrd
go•ro. In all 1U susliks of this group, on histological examination, no
changes eharacteristic of plague or any deep-seated lesions in the orgens
were found.

Conclusions

1. In experimental susliks which d W of plague in the winter as well
as after awakening in the spring morphilogical changes were found characteris-
tic of acute plague.

2. We did not observe processes of a ckwonic nature in the organs in
the form of scars, encapsulated abscessus, ctcatrizing granuloves, or others
In any of the experimental animala.

3- To zusliks which died of plague the following most important
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Z&Ult 1, continued :trom previous PaOe7 27. he morrhsses in the liver; 23. abs-
e. in t• e ljver.- 29. abscess in the kidneya; 30. acuts form of plague in
the vr,2 ptf Lod; 31. no bacteriemls found; 32. d issmination of the infec-
t•n In th* late peribds; 33. totel.

Thble 2

Rioulnt of Microbiological and Histological Study of Susliks from Which the
Plague Microbe Culturer was Isolated

------

M+ +12 W +: + 041- Ila + + +
C 1 4- + + - + +

IS + +7. + V
14 + + 1 +

3 * 1 + + +- ++

i t , - + -1 - -"6 +
7 + + + +

4 4.
V r 3 ,14 - +~

* * 14- :0 6 0 -Z +
11 34 * 44 - .- + + + +j I

In* 
- 0 -~ 10 

+.0 16 3 0
87 1 1 0 

1' 'go 1 0 0

+ .

OteScro C4% It I12 n1 ii e L Il
30, no growth (the figures designate the number of colonies which grew

Out; the orpqs vere not examined).
Kay: .. 1 nubr of puslik; 2. infected in a state o*,; 3. ltfespan, days; 4. re-
"sults of tbam cul.tures (becteriological exa*iaatikns: 4abundant gowth of the
culture); 9. reg) nal 1y•h nodes; 6. lungs; 7. ýp.u@oo; 8. liver; 9. blood;
1 o b .U. 03suits of h),stological exAinatlons (histological exam-

ittin: V Fýeof tuhanses); brotncohpr~ ~ontMa; 1.3. lobar orconfl~u-
* ijt p•n~ie l • iver abscess; 15. areas of Vtosls in the spleen; 16. areas-of n• eOSis ttO liver; 17. hemorrhages in thba.,.iver; 18. absceases in the
kidn 1.9. Wk ; 20. hibernation. 23., Ut2 the
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changes were found: pneumoriai, hemorrhages into the lvngs, areas of necro-
sis in the liver and spleen, liver abscesses, hemorrhages of the liver,
kidneys and suprarenal glands.

At the-same time, degenerative changes were observed in the internal
organs, chiefly in the form of cloudy swelling of the parenchymatous =rgans.

4. With respect to frequency and significance in the development of
the infection the main position was occupied by pneumonia. In our experi-
ments, in • out of 29 susliks there was lobar or conf'luent pneumonia; in 11,

bronchopneumonia with vascular changes characteristic of plague, areas of
necrosis, and accumulations of microbes.

5. In animals infected with plague and which died without bacteriolog-
ical confirmation of the diagnosis, in the majority of cases only cloudy
swelling of the parenchymatous organs was found; in three susliks pneumonia
cbaracteristlc of plague was not found.

6. On microbioLogical and morphological studies the same results were
obtained in our experiments.
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MICROBIOLGY

Directed Variation of the Plague Microbe under the Influence of StreptomycLa
with the Aim of Obtaining Vaccine Strains

Z. Ye. YMalinina

(paratov)

Since the time of the discovery of the plague pathogen many facts
have been recorded indicating vartation of tae plague microbe (D. K. Zabolot-
nyy,)190 7; A. A. Bezsonova and G. N. Lenskays, 1929; M. P. Pokrovskaya, 1935;
Ye. I. Korobkova, 1937; N. N. Zhukov-Verezhnikov, 1940; V. M. Tumanskly,
1955).

At the present time, studies on the directed variation of the plag-ie
microbe are acquiring great importance for the search for avirulent strains
possessing Immunogenic properties.

The majority of vaccine strains of the plague microbe has been found
by chance among museum cultures. Strains obtained under the influence of
various factors (temperature, aging, frequent subcultures) have not always
justified themselves, because in the experiments conditions necessary for
the production of vaccine strains were not created in all casea.

To date, no reliable methods have been worked out for obtaining vaccine
strains with very good immunogenic properties from highly virulent cultures.

The rubject of the present communication is the study of the possibil-ity of obtaining living vaccines from virulent strains of the plague microbe

by means of directed variation of it under the influence of streptomycin.
The choice of streptomycln as a factor in db-ected variation of the

plague microbe was not made by chance. In studies begun in 1950 it was de-
termined that this antibiot.ic, in its physicochemical properties and mechanism
of action, permits the experimenter to use it in any dosages (from the so
called bactericidal to growth-stimulating doses) depending on the purposes
and to obtain the necessary results in accordance with this. Our experiments
show that under the influence of etreptomycin, depend ing on the method in
which the antibiotic is used, the following may be obtained: 1) variants of
the nl.!gue microbe resistant to streptomycin which have lost their virulent
pro- :tles; 2) streptomycip-resistant variants of the plagua microbe with
the -ame virulent properties, and 3) streptomycin-dependent variants which
reg, -e the presence of st~eptomycin in the wedium for their growth.

Changes in the strubture of the colonies and cell morphology of the
plague microbe were first observed when the experiments were perforsed for
determining the censitivity of the plague microbe to streptomnln ae for
determination of the nature of its effect. Thereby, the changes were record-
ed under test-tube conditions as well as in the bodies of animals treated
with streptomycin. When the plague zicrobe cultures which had been aub.lected
to the effect of streptomtc in were plated out from the test-tubes outo agar
plates a heterogeneous colony structure was observed (Fig 1). The colonies
were different in sine, s1lnpe, markings and color. In smears prepared from
cultures of the altered together with the typical bipolar staining cells
a multitude of altered cells was noted in the for&• of thick tortuous
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filaments (Fig 2).
During the course of the work we also observed dissociative variation.

By acting on the plague microbe culture with streptomycin, we were able to
produce dissociation of the culture into S and R variants (Fig 3).

On the basis of the observations which we made the conclusion may be
drawn that all strains of the plague microbe, after evw brief contact witI-
streptomycin (for 20 hours), change the morphology of their colonies and
their cell structure. Despite the rapidity of occurrence and variety of
forms of the colonies, the changes recorded were unstable. Subcultures of
the alterec colonies on media which did not contain the antibiotic quite
rapidly werz converted into typical plague microbe colonies. The brevity 0f
existence of the altered colonies is understandable. The changes in the
colonies were observed only as long as a factor producing these changes--
strept-mycin--was present in the culture. For the purpose of producing more
s3e*,1 .:hanges in the plague microbe" the longer effect of the preparation is
neeLAd. The latter found its expression in experiments on obtaining strepto-
mycin-resistant variants of the plague microbe. For the purpose of obtaining
streptomycin-resistant variants of the plague microbe from streptomycin-sens-
itive variants we used a somewhat modified method of passages of sensitive
cultures through media containing increasing streptomycin concentrations.
As the result of a comparatively small number (8-10) passages plague microbe
variants were obtained whose resistance to streptomycin was increased by
10,000 times. Their initial sensitivity was equal to 1.5-3 units; after
passages of the cultures they grew well in Hottinger's bouillon containing
15 milligrams of streptomycin. In the experiments 40 strains of plague
microbe were used which were different from one another in their cultural
characteristics, origin and virulence. Among the strains there were aviru-
lent strains, those with moderate virulence and highly virulent strains -
which killed the guinea pigs when they were injected with 10-100 microbes.

At the time of their formation streptomycin-resistant variants were
very much different from the initial strains in the cell morphology and
colony structure. When they were subsequently kept on media containing
streptomycin or media 1ithout it the morphological characteristics of the
variants were the same as the maternal culture. The variants resistant to
streptomycin show a slower growth rate than the sensitive cultures only in
the first genoretions. Both in the sensitive cultures and in the streptomy-
cmn-resistant strains the minimum inoculation dose needed to produce a cul-
ture was almost the same.

Analyiing the material showing differences in biochemical activity
between sensitive and resistant cultures, the absence of any principles
in this re~pect should be emphasized in the resistant plague microbe cultures.
In some strains, as the result of adaptation to streptomycin, we could note
an increase in biochemical activity (strain 709); in others, a decrease of
it was observed (strain 565); and in still others, the biochemical activity
did not change at all.

The streptomycin-resistant cultures and the sensitive variants showed
the same relationship to bacteriophage. Cultures sensiti- and resistant
to streptomycin were lysed in the same titers by both plagua and pseudotuber-
culosis bacteriophages. Nor did we observe any differences in the
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serological properties of the streptomycin-resistant and sensitive cultures.
During the course of study of the comparative activity of oxidation-reduction
systems in streptomycin-adapted and sensitive cultures of the plague microbe
we noted that cultures resistant to streptomycin. more rapidly reduce methyl-
ene blue than the sensitive cultures. The results of the experiments Sivi
us the basis for supposing that the change of the streptomycin-sensitive
cultures of the plague nicrobe into streptomycin-resistant cultures is
apparently associated with the activation of the system of dehydrogenases.
The results of experiments on the determination of the oxidation-reduction
capacity of cultures sensitive and resistant to streptomycin in the presence
of streptomycin introduced additionally into the experiment as well as spe-
cially performed experiments on the dehydration of glucose by resistant and
sensitive cultures under relatively anaerobic conditions speak for this idea.

We studied the stability of acquired resistance to streptomycin by the
method of passages of resistant cultures through media which d Id not contain
streptomycin, by the method of passaging resistant cultures through the bodies
of sensitive animals as well as by the preservation of resistant cultures for
s~x-seven years on media which did not contain the antibiotic. The data

obtained show that even repeated (from 25 to 50) subcultures of the strepto-
mycin-resistaut cultures on media without the antibiotic did not lead t9 a
reduction in the resistance of the culture to streptomycin. It was impossible
to note any reduction in the resistance of resistant cultures even after pas-
sage 10 times through the bodies of guinea pigs or wlhte mice; keeping the
cultures for a long time (six-seven years) on media without streptoaycin also
failed to lead to a reduction in the resistance of the strains to the anti-
biotic.

The virulence of streptomycin-sensitive strains and their resistant
variants was studied on white mice. For the purpose of determining the
minimum lethal dose of various plague microbe cultures the method of biologi-
cal titration on animals was used (Table 1).

Table 1

The Virulence of Streptomycin-Resistant and Sensitive Cultures of the Plague

Microbe in an Experiment on White Mice

IsI I. kOatWIeCTWO

*709 43-sycTBisTeAbltMu,0 5 1000
709 YCT iiIl(0~ 5 l01iioOOOO
7W8 LlysCTHTenbjM 5 |100
7o8 YcTxoii•hmndM M5 10000000
751 tv"CnTShtTezbAl6e 5 1o0
751 YCTOItNiKiUO 5 I0(le(000C
W~j~~ 1thTaIHITCMbIUC 5 11(g0

565 YcTio~'tme S lo(L(OU COD

1. strain; 2. relationship to streptomycin; 3. number of animals; 4. minimum
letlh.A dose, number of microbes; 5. sensitive; 6. resistant.
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An analysis of the experimental data shows that the virulent proper-
ties of all the strains studied decrease sharply compared with the virulence
of streptooycin-sensitive maternal cultures.

Even more significant results were obtained from the testing of the
innocuousness of the resistant plague microbe cultures in experiments on
guinea ligs. All the streptomycin-resistent strains (709, 696, 819, 815,
806, 751., 807, 810, 813, 708) were found to be innocuous. Guinea pigs in-
fected subcutaneously with 15,000,000,000-20,000,000,000 microbes all sur-
vived.

The -mLauogenic properties of cultures of the streptomycin-resistant
709 strain were tested aa guinea pigs. In the experiment 27 animals were
used which were divided into three groups. The first group of animals (nine)
was immunized with 1,000,000,000 microbes; the second group (eight), with
500,000,000; the third group (10), 250,000,000 microbes. At the end of 21
days after immunization all the animals were subjected to a control infection
with a highly virulent culture of the 708 strain (400 MNO). Five control
guinea pigs were infected with the same quantity of the culture.

Guinea pigs immunized with the streptomycin-resistant culture of the
709 strain all remained alive, whereas all the control animals d led five-six
days after the infection (Table 2).

Table 2

The Iu goenie Properties of the Streptomycin-Resistant Variant of the
Plague Microbe of the 709 Strain

-u"'aaem'U U)! a .)' 76oiw

3a • , 400 g 0 9
80MUY. 400 8 0 8
20uJ400 to 0 I10o50 400 5 (5-4. 0

AeHb 10

1. ImmunizIng dose; 2. hi.fecting dose (MOD); 3. number of animals; 4. of
these, the number which following the infection. . .; 5. died; 6. survived;
7. billion; 8. million; 9. control; 10. fifth-sixth day.

Theret\we, 100 percent survival of the imaunized animals after admin-
istration of known high doses of a virulent plague culture attests to the
very good imaunoenic properties of the streptomycin-resistant variant, 709.

Conclusions

1. As the result of the gradual adaptAtion of it to streptomycin the
plague rIicrobe markedly changes its metabolism. First there is a change in
its relationship to the antibiotic, a reorganization of the enzyme apparatus
of the microbe. In the streptomyc in-resistant variant the aystnem of deb~y-
drogenases characterizing the anoxidative component of cell rebpiratiou is
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activated, there is a change in its b~ochemical activity and virulence
decreases sharply. The newly acquired properties are stably maintained by
the plague microbe and are transmitted by heredity.

2. Streptomycin-resistant avirulent cultures maintain their immuno-
genic properties completely.

3. Streptomycin can be used as a factor in directed variation with
the aim of obtaining vaccine strains (avirulent and immunogenic) of the
plague microbe. Thereby, the avlrulent strains are comparatively easily
obta ned from highly virulent stra ins. This method has the advantage that
the avirulent strain, is obtained in quite a short time.
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The Action of Mycerin on the Toxin and Toxin-Production of the Pligue Microbe

V. A. Zaytsev
(Saratov)

According to data in the literatume (A. F. Billbin, 1958; G. P. Rudnev,
1959; K. V. Bunin, 1953; K. M. Loban, 1953; N. V. Vorotyntseva, 1953; K. I.
Kondrashkina, 1953 and others), with antib.otic treatment of some infectious
dseases a reduct~on of Intoxication is noted. The mechanism of this phenom-
enon remains unclarifed to date. A number of investigations (V. N. Derkach,
1956, 1957; V. A. Lyashchenko, 1960; N. F. KalLnichenko, 1955; M. K. Shche-
glova, 1953; L. P. Guseva, 1954; M. R. Nechayevskaya, 1955; Yu. V. Solovyr.va,
1947; S. 14. Navashin, 1959; S. M. Navashin and A. I. Braude, 1959 and others)
render the opinion that dctoxtcatlon is conditioned in such cases by the
antitoxic capacity of the ant:.biotics. According to the data of other inves-
t'gators (E. A. Gal'perin, 1,50; P. R. Kolomeytsev and A. Ye. Nikitina, 1951;
A. N. Shneyerson, 1958; Ye. V. Chernokhvostova and others, 1957), it is the
result of a disorder in the production of bacterial toxins produced by
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antibiotics.
As is well known, in plaguethe intoxication of the organism developing

vs the result of the propagation and breakdown of bacteria, is of a pronounced
nature and together with the bactoriemia determines the entire symptom com-
plax and outcome of the disease (G. P. Rudnev, 1938; Meyer and Jawetz, 1954).
The elimination of toxicosis in the treatment of plague mitigates the course
and the severity of the disease. A good antitoxic effeet is exerted by
plague serum, but it I's n&t very effective therapeutically. In the liters-
ture ava lable to us we have encountered only several papas on the study of
the mechanism of action of antibiotics on the plague microbe toxin. Quan,
Chen and Hyer (1950) established the fact that chlorotetracycline, aureomy-

c!n and oxytetracycline, given prophactically four-12 hours before injection
of the plague microbe toxin, protect mice against death. Streptomycin, which
in their experiments gave the greatest therapeutic effect, did not protect
the mice against l-ethal intoxication. According to the data of Ye. N. Alesh-
ins and L. N. Mekarovskaya (1959), streptomycin possesses a certain inactivat-
ing effect against the plague toxin, whereby it is more pronounced than In
thi case of biomycin.

In the papers of workers at the "Mikrob" Institute the antibiotic

mycerin Lneowjcin-like antibiotic7 was appraised highly for the treatment of
experimental plague in laboratory animals. However, some factors in the
mechanism of the therapeutic effect of the preparation have been inadequately
studied; specifically no study at all has been made of the effect of mycerin
on the plague microbe. toxin or toxin format ion. The aim of the present inves-
tiptions was the study of some problems dealing with the effect of mycerin
on the toxin and toxin fermation of the plague microbe.

First of all, in experiments performed in vitro a study was made of
the imactivating effect of mycerin on the plague toxin.

The toxin was obtained by a metbod described by Ye. I. Korobkova (1957).
The avirulent EV strain was seeded on Hottinger's slant agar in matrasses (DH
of 7.1) with 0.4 percent glycine. The cultures were incubated at 28-30o for
two days. The slimy culture which grew out was carefully triturated in con-
densation water. The microbe suspension obtained (180,000,000,000-
200,000,000.,000 microbes per cc) was aspirated into test-tubes and put into a
refrigerator for three-four days, after which it was centrifuged. In the
yellowish, slightly opalescent supernatant fluid used as the toxin the minimum
lethal dose (MLD) was determined on white mice weighing 17-20 grams. One MEJD
of the toxin in 0.1 cc of physiological saline solution was mixed with differ-
ent doses of mycerin--1, 2 and 3 milligrams--dissolved in 0.1 cc of physiolog-
ical saline solution. In all cases, with mbting of the mycerin and toxin
solutions a turbidity appeared immediately; subsequently a precipitate came
down from it in the form of fine clumps. After a 30-minute exposure at room
temperature (18.200), a three- and 24-hour exposure at 280,these mixtures in
a volume of 0.2 cc were injected into white mice subcutaneously. In a siui-
far way control solutions of the toxin and mycerin were prepared (the results
of the experiments are shown in Tvble 1).

As is seen from Table 1, mycerin posesses an appreciable detoxifying
effect which increases with increase of the dose of antibiotic, wheieby the
neutralizing effect does not depend on the temperature or the period of
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Table 1

Effect of Mycerin on I MLD of the Plague Microbe T oxin

A0u wxuq**&. wr 18--2 - - XiUit tumat.
19-2W"J 2I UW143411 W&CllM~

1 0.5 10 8 38.6
2 015 10 5 3&2
3 0.5 10 4 2.

Kompoxb (I Dim 9 20.6
Ly roKcrM) 0.5 3 10 5 23

1 5
3 3 5 2 28.5

Nowponxb (1 Dim ToK- 3 5 5 16

1 24 5 3 67

S3 24 2 281
Opob(I Dim ToK-

C"em) 24 5 4 18

Note. The control animals (those which received only mycerin) all
survived.
I. dose nf mycerin, mg; 2. duration of exposure (in hours) at a tem reraiture
of; 3. number of mice; 4. number of mice which died; 5. mean lifespen of
mice which died, hours; 6. control (1 ILD of the toxin).

contact between mycerin and the toxin. Thus, with a dose of 3 milligrams of
mycerin and an exposure time of 24 hours at 280, two of the five mice used in
the experiment Ried, uhereas in the control group four out of five mice died;
the same relationships were noted after a dose of 3 milligrams of mzjcerIn
under conditions in which the contact was at room temperature: of 10 mice
used in the experiment only four died, whereas in the control group nine out
of 10 mice died. in the analysis of the data the impression is gained that
the mean lifespan of the mice which died, which were given a mixture of the

toxin and mycerin, was somewhat greater than in the control animals which
received the toxin alone.

At the second stage of the Invest!gat ions we performad experiments in
vivo on the study of the detoxifying effect of mycerin with experimental ir-
toxicatlion of the white mWce with plagte toxin. The experiments were per-
formed in the following way. One group of white mice received mycerin (3
milligrams once) and the toxin (l MLD) simultaneously (in different parts of
the body). Another group of white mice vere given mycerin (1 gram) intra-
muscul3,.'ly three hours after the injection of the toxin (U KZLI) and subse-
quently 'twice at six-hour intervals. The control mice received only the toxin.

It was determined ti.w mycerin, both after simultaneous injection with
the toxin and three hours after injection of the toxin, exerted no detoxifying
effect. This is confirmed by the lifespans of the experimental animals,
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which were not muci. different from those of the controls (all the mice died
Ln 21 bcurs).

The subsequent experiments were given wver to cl3r'fication of the
prophylactlc effect of mycerin in experimental iutoxicatlon in white mice.
With this aim in view, each experimental mouse was injected with 2 milligrams
of Wycerin in a volume of 0.1 cc of physiological saline toiution. The con-
trol mice received the 0.1 cc of physiological saline solution only. After
two hcures, both the experimental and control mice were given different dil,-
tions of toxin (Table 2).

Table 2

Prophylactic Effect of Mycerin in Intoxication by the Plague Microbe

floi~munie mutuVJ K UT" WutHU

_________B ,ew . AM," 2. qcum

10 Cj1 4 24

0.1 10 5O 23 10 7ue whchdid
OJY25 10 9 26,6 10 01

OAS• 10 10 Is 1 0 10 11

1. doze of toxin (cc); 2. exper'nental. mice; 3. number; 4. number which died;

5. average lifespan of those which died, hours; 6. control mice.

As follows from Table 2, mycerin shows a poorly expressed prophylactic
effect in intoxication of white mice by the plague toxin. Thus, with a toxin
dose of 0.012 cc five ont of 10 experimental mice died and seven out of 10
control mice died; with a toxin dose of 0.006 one =use out of 10 experimental
mice died; in the control group, as the result of the utilization of this
toxin dose four out of 10 mice died. In add ition, in the experimental mice
a very slight Increasc in the lifespan was noted.

The effect of mycerin on toxin-production of the plague microbe was
studied in the following way.

The toxin was obtained by the method described alove of Ye. I. liorob-
kova from cultures of the plague microbe (EV strain) grown out on a medlium
containing a subbacteriostatic concentration of mycerin (0.5 gawma ler cc).
A toxin obtained from cultures grown out wizhout the antibiotic served as a
control.

The number of bacteria participating in toxin production was determined
nephelometrically, by comparing the density of the bacterial suspension of the
plague microbe culture grown out in the presence of mycerin --,lth the density
of the bacterial suspension obtained from 'he medium without the antibiotic.
The comparison was made in accordance yith the optical standard and measured
platLngr of the various dilutions (l10-, 10-9) on agar plates with subsequent
count of the colonies which grew out.
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Both nephelometrLcally and by mcans of counting the colonies it was
determined that the bacterial suspension tn the control group (1O0,000000,000-
2001000,000,000) contained twice as many microbes to in the experimental
group (90,000,000,OO0-110,000,000,000). Therefore, m.-erin in this concen-
tration inhibited the growth and multiplication of the plague microbe.

With the aim of making the conditions the same the control bacterial
suspension was diluted two times with physiological saline solution beforc
centrLfugatton, that is, its density was broughL ýp to the density of the
suspension in the experiment. After centrifugatiou, in experiments on white
mice the minimum lethal doses of the supernatant fluids obtained were determ-
ined (Table 3).

Table 3

Titration of Plague Microbe Toxin of EV Strain Grown Out on Medium Containing
Mycerin (0.5 gamma per cc) and Without It

2 1 22
0.05 21 0.05 2 20.=9 2 1 o.&I 2 2

0,01' 2 0 0012 2 2
0.006 2 0 0,006 2 2
0.003 2 0 0.003 2 j I
0,0015 0 0,0015 2 1

1- etiment; 2. control; 3. dose of toxin; 4. number of animals; 5. numb.•
of in'v~Yl which died.

Az ts seen from Table 3. the minimum lethal doze (0.006 cc) of toxin
oblained f'~i• the plague microbe grown out ou medium without mycerin was 16.6
times leee tvn the minimum lethal dose (0.1 cc) of toxin obtained from the
plague uicrobt- grown out on medium with a subbacteriostatic concentration of
mycer n.

TherefC-e, it war determined by our experiments that mycerin suplesses
the toxtn-produvr.rj function of the plague microbe together with an inhibition
of 11ts growth td Yeovagation.

In conc tsi,,, we shonid point out the following. Ye. V. Chernokhvostova
and others (1957 be ve timt antibiotics do not neutralize the bacterial
toxin. The d~ff•.'n¢ between the mortality of the animals In the control
group (those which ,ýcelqed tonin) and in the ex'eritmntel group (those which
received the toxin ard thc- antiblotic) may depend, in their opbzion, on the
activation of an InfecZion with extranecas bacteria in the laboratory animals
under the influence of the t wxi.i whlch usually occurs in a late manner; this
should aggravate the UntoxiCattan 1 4 increase the mortality of aniuls in
t1e control group. If the auetib$d2n use suppresses this iafection, a false
impression may be gained about tha offfct of the antibiotic ou intoxIcation.



V6 cannot agree with this viewpoint., because in our experiments the extrane-
ouis flor-a. were wt., as a rule., plated outý from the organs of animals which
died of the toxin or from the toxin and mycerin.

Conc lus ions

1. Mycerin In vitro possesses a poorly expressed capacity of neutý,al-
iigthe plague microbe toxin.

2. In the treatment of experimental -Aln!ýaricatiLon in white mice caused
by injection of the toxin mycerin proved to 'iy K.'neffective.

3. ycerin, given to white mice prophylactically (two hours before
injection of the toxin), s~ii~s a slight protective effect against experimental
intoxication.

4. Subbacteriostatic concentrations of mycerin inhibit the toxin
rodmet ion by plagL12 be cter is.
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The Effect of Some Human Body T'ssues on the Properties of Cholera Vibriones
and Cholera Bacteriophages

0. M. Petrunina, N. V. Polyakova and L. V. Makarifdze
(Saratov)

The problem of increasing and stabilizing the specific properties of
pathogenic microbes remains unsolved to date and is undoubtedly of current
importance. As is well known, when kept on synthetic nutrient media the
specific characteristics of many pathogenic microbes show a tendency toward
reduction (sometimes to the point of complete loss), which depends on the
nature of the microbes and the conditions under which they are kept. This
process Is revers.ble at a certain stage. By using different methods of
cultivation, for example, passages through animals, it is sometimes possible
not only to restore but even increase such characteristics of pathogenic
microbes as virulence, immunogenicity and others.

Of the many methods proposed for this purpose cultivation and mainten-
ance of the cultures on nutrient media in which animal body tissues have been
included deserve special attention. Thus, Ye. I. Korobkova (1958), by means
of drying the EV vacc ne strain in the organs of infected animals without
intermediate subcultures on synthetic nutrient medl- in combination with
other techniques, was able to mainta in or even incrcase the imaunogenLcity of
thL• strain. Similar results were obtained by V. .. Tumanskiy, N. V. Uryupina
and V. A. Knyazeva (1958) by means of long passages of the culture through
ch~ck embryos.

According to Show's data (1957), cholera vibriones dried in a medium
containing 5 percent human blood possessed better immunogenic properties than
those dried in a medium without blood.

For the vibrio of cholera, which is a typical anthroponosis, the choice
of the animal--the tissue donor--is particularly important, because passages
in a medium unfavorable for the cholera vibrio can be the reaso for a change
"in its properties. Taking into consideration what has been stated, for the
cultivation of cholera vibriones we used human blood and nutrient media, to
which some human body tissues were added (liver, spleen, small intestine and
bile).

The media for the cultivation of strains of cholera vibriones were
prepared in the following way: pieces of spleen or liver were poured over
with alcohol and flamed. The outer burned layer was removed and the rema in-
ing mass was ground up and triturated in a sterile mortar containing sterile
sand, with the addition of a small quenti•ty of physiological saline solution.
Sections of the small intestine were washed several times with physiological
saline solution, Ground up and triturated also. 'he triturated mass was
added in quantities of 1-1.5 cc to test-tubes containing 5 cc of semilfq~uidagar, which was sterilized by means of heating for 30 minutes for three days
straight at 6o0. The blood was poured out in a sterile manner into the test-
tubes. The experiments were performed on six Inaba strains (54, 76, 78, 110,2.55) and six Ogawa strains (14, 18, 22, 25, 28 and 48) which possessed
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properties typLcal of the S form of cholera vibriones. In the first experi-
ment the cultures were subcultured every six-eight days; in the subsequent
work, once a month; between the subcultures the experimental and original
cultures were kept at 8-100; the former were kept on the test media; the
latter, on Martin's semiliquid agar.

Dur!ng the course of work, a dynamic check was made of the cultural,morphological, biochemical, agglutinogenic and hemolytic properties, viabil-

ity, virulence and lysability of all the subcultures.
As the experiments showed, th~e morphology of the subculture colon .es

of the cholera vibriones obtained as the result of passages in blood and on
media containing liver, spleen, small intestine, corresponded to the typical
S form. The subcultures obta:ned produced delicate shiny transparent, slight-
ly bluish colonies with even marg'ns on the agar plates, which under low
power had a smooth or finely granular structure. The colonies were easily
separated from the surface of the agar. Therefore, in passages on the test
media, the colony morphology of the cholera vibriones was definitely improved,
particularly in the case of passages in media containing blood and media
containing spleen and intestine. In bouillon the subcultures obtained grew
with a formation of a delicate membrane and a uniform turbidity. An excep-
tion was constituted by subcultures obtained as the result of the passaging
on a medium containing 30 percent bile. In all subcultures the colonies were
turbid, rough, with an uneven margin, with a coarsely granular texture, that
is, similar to the R form 1n their morphology. Cholora vibriones from such
colonies showed agglutinative growth in bouillon. We did not make a more de-
tailed study of these colonies.

The biochemical characteristics of the cholera vibrio subcultures
obtained as the result of passaging in experimental media were the same as
those of the original cultures: they broke down glucose, mannitol, maltose
and sucrose with the formation of acid, did not ferment arabinose, gave a
positive nitrosoindole test and positive test for indo-le and hydrogen sulfide.

The viability of the cholera vibriones in the original cultures and in
the subcultures obtained as the result of passaging on experimental media
was checked for a year by means of periodic plating-cut on agar plates from
the test-tubes containing cultures of the generations bei.ng studied kept at
8-1&o (Table i).

As is seen from Table 1, the greatest viability was shown by subchltures
cultivated and kept in blood--of 12 subcultures nine showed growth after nine
months, and two of them were viable for more than a year.

The least viability was noted in subcultures passaged and kept on the'chntrml medium, semiliquid Martin 's agar: all 12 subcultures deed aftar being
kept for six monthi.

As is well known, great importance is ascribed to the hemolytic proper-
ties of cholera vibriones; this characteristic is elevated to the rank of a
diagnostic sign. According to the data of the majority of authors, cholera
vibriones do not hemolyze sheep erythrocytes. Some investigators oelieve that
cholera vLbriones do not possess hemolysins but dwring the course of their
activity they give oft an enzyme, protease, into the surrounding medium which
splits blood and changes the red color of sheep's blood to a yellow-green
(Ye. I. Korobkova. 1959). Others, on the other hand, point to the fact that
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Table 1

Viability of Cholera Vtbriones Cultivated on Experimental Media

CPe ?. 0 us po0 KYAUTN- 4tXcA CY6. "c • *4Q•
SCiNJ UyUy It4N't O8ayJ y, neoue5• CG•

('tCIM ]o3y~il*Kl!Afl CII ¢t

"• yYe~xaK a12 12 I0 8 0 0
G•oayxcNKIhn arap c ce-

eHebO 12 12 6 5 0 0
rVoay*KtAKiq arap c ?OH-

KNU KNMeqsliMOm 12 12 9 1 0 0
b 12 12 19 12 7 2

OUxOb (noay':1aKHll
arap MapTema) 12 6 4 0 0 0

1. medium on which the cholera vibriones were cultivated andt kept; 2. nuMber
of subcultures in the experiment; 3. number of subcultures which shoved
growth when plated out after; 4. three months; 5. 12 months or mue; 6. sami-
liquid agar containing spleen; 7. semiliquid agar containing liver; 8. sami-
liquid agar with small intestine; 9. blood; 10. control (semiliquid Martin's
agar).

cholera vibriones are capable of hemolyzing the red blood cells of some
animals. Thus, Bhattacharya and Roychandbury (1959) established the fact
that 19 freshly isolated Ogawa and eight Inaba strains hemolyzed human red
blood cells but did not hemolyze sheep erythrocytes, while 12 out of 27
strains hemolyzed rabbit red blood cells. Pinghul (1959) notes that in his
exper iments cholera vibr tones showed hemolytic properties with respect to
human erythrocytes.

In our studies we checked the hemolytic properties of all subcultures
dynamically on solid and liquid nutrient media.

In the case of culture on agar plates (Martin's agar, pH of 7.6) con-
taining 3 percent human and rabbit blood, clear pink areas were observed
around the colonies of cholera vibriones, both in the case of the original
cultures and in the subcultures passaged in blood and on media containing
spleen, liver and small intestine, which at the end of two-three days became
decolorized. Thereby, the decolorized zones were %ider containing rabbit
blood. On agar containing sheep's blood hemolyzed green zones appeared around
the colonies of all cultures. Therefore, the facts which we obtained confirm
data in the literature to the effect that cholera vibriones possess hemolytic
propertlcs with respect to human and rabbit erythrocytes and contain the
enzyme protease,which decolorizes sheep erythrocytes.

The cholera vibriones of some subcultures did not show hemolytic prop-
erties against human erythrocytes after passagIng in bouillon containing 30
percent bile. This fact as well as the undesirable variation of the colony
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morpholo1W of these subcultures made us exclude medium with 30 percent bile
from the experiments.

'Mhe presence of hemolysins against sheep and human erythroc-stes in
all cholera vibrio cultures was determined in liquid medium (peptone water)
in three-hour, 24-hour and three-day cultures.

In these experiments it was noted that the cholera vibriones of ýhe
experimental subcultures which had been grown for three hours caused complete
hemolysis of human erythrocytes, whereas the control cultures (original
generations) hemolyzed human erythrocytes to the same degree only in tie 24-
hour and three-day cultures.

The virulence of the experimental subcultures was checked simul'taneous-
ly with subcultures of the original strains, cultivated and kept in semiliquid
tb1rtin's agar. For this purpose white mice weighing 16-17 grams were used,
which were infected intraperitonsally with doses of 200,000,000, 400,000,000
end 600,000,000 microbes. The result was read after 48 hours. In six of the
nine experimental subcultures checked the virulence was increased compared
with the initial culture. Thus, a subculture of the 110 strain cultivated
on media containing spleen, liver and in blood, in a dose of 400,000,000
microbes caused the death of five infected white mice, whereas three mice died
from the initial culture injected in the same dose. Subcultures of the 14
and 2 strains, obtained as the result of cultivation on media conzaining
liver, spleen and in blood as well as subcultures of the 78 strain cultivated
on medium containing spleen ane in blood, and strains 18 and 48, cultivated
on media with spleen, caused the death of four-five animals in a dose of
6oo00•0,OO microbes, whereas the initial cultures were either entirely innoc-

-uous in this dose or caused the death of only one-two animals (Table 2).

Table 2

Virulence of Cholera Vibriones of initial and Experimental Subcaltures

'I CA@ flo&SU*X 3KIIWOIWX8 USICUMC TN0 UPSOXAU~tt AM~

CP, %yabm"Mi - l> 14 2 78 t4

j ~ ~ iioayuran~h &rap ci
cexe3eHxoA 5 5 5 0 0 5 0 Oi4 3 1 5 4 0 5 3 0

C nte'lac - 53 4 2 05 210---------!rloAYXMAXPI.I arap

MapTe.HA) 132 0 0 0 1 0101211 2 1 10111

Uote. Five white mice were :nfected in each experiment,
1. culture medium; 2. number of animals wh'ch died depending on the infecting
dose (in millions of microbes) of strains; 3. semiliquld agar with spleen;
4. semiliquid agar with liver; 5. blood; 6. control (ýbrtin's semlliquid agar).
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As is well known, the characteristics of bact'eriophage and the biolog-
ical characteristics of t-he microbes on which the bacteriophage Is being
passaged are interdependent. The most active bacteriophage is obtained on
strains with t~he most pronounced specific characteristics. Therefore,, In
bacterlophage productl~om 't is customary to use freshl.y isolated stra Ins.
This pr'nci~ple has bee~n made a regulation in instructions on the productIon
of bacteriophage.

All methods adopted ink laboratory practice for improv.Ing the proper-
ties of cholera vibriones, nameiy, animal passages, passages tbwough chick
embryos (0. I'1. ?etrunlina,, 1958)., passages through the Isolated intestinal
loop of guinea pigs (A. G. Fikonov and others, 1958) make it possible to
obtain bacterlophbe with high=, activity on such strains..

After determining the fa.-,t that the specific characteristics of
cholera vibrliones change In a direction desirable for our purg~ses (better
morphology, greater viability, more pronounced hemolytic: properties, increase
in virulenca) as the result of passaging tbrough the experimental media
which we were testing, we were righat in supposing that the activity of
cholera bacterliophages seeded on such cultures would be greater.

Based on this, we passaged two standard and pulyvalent cholera bacterio-
phages on cholera vibriones of the original and experimental subcultures in
Martin's bouillon. The activi~ty of the cholera bacteriophages was checked by
the Appel~man w,!thod and by countilng the plaques on two-layered agar by the'
Grazzia method (Table 3).

Table 3

Titers of Cholera Bacterliophagcs Passaged on Different Subcultures

INAHCCU NDPuYCycxsa a I ma M~c"AM aW syAbTNsag.

!!HY OfTH * U YIO "%"K Y

(uWWIub co I

A 2.10' 2.106 2.106 I2.106 F2 2.0
2.106 2.100 4.100 810' 2.10'

oa~~Kh~2.109 4.10' 4. 10 6 10 .

L.bacter -ophage; 2. number of phage -orpuscles per 1 cc of~ the medium when
they are grown on cultures obtai~ned by means of passages on; 3. Martin's semi-
liquid agar (control); 14. medlum containing spleen; 5. medium containing liver;
6. medium containing small intestine; 7. in blood; 8. polyvalent.

As is seen from Table 3., the activity of phages obtained as the result
cf passages on the exper~mnertal subcultures exceeded that of phages obtained
from the initi~al cultures by 10 and 100 times.

Then, we passaged the pilages on experimental subcultures in experimental
med !a. From sources in the literature it is well known thlat the synthesis of
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new bacteriophage corpuscles occurs from the Di.A not only of. the bact(ial
cells but also of the constituents of the nutrient mrd .um. The me:o com-
pletely the nutrient med urn sat-.fied the requirements of the phage 4 bac-
terium combtnation, the more actively will the production of phage corpus-
cles occur and the more active they will be. The experimental nutr!enT.
media whLch we tooted contain components of a natural medium for cholera
vibriones and, therefore, for the cholera bacteriophage also. It is particu-
larly important to adapt the cholera bacteriophage to bacterial cells grown
out on medla containirg components of human tissues, because, according to
Willy (1959), phage In the presence of blood, pus or feces "s ineffective.

Triturated masses of organs (prepared in a sterile manner) were added to

test-tubes containing Martin's bouillon. Simultaneously, 0.2 cc of phage
and 0.4 cc of a suspension of a three-four-hour bouillon culture of cholera
vibriones were seeded on 10 cc of med ium and blood. The cultures were incu-
bated at 370 for 18 hours. Then the phages grown out on sbiocultures of The
cholera vibr!ones in medium containing human organs were filtered through
L3 and L5 candles, and were preserved in the blood with quinosol in a d ilu-
tion of 1:10,000. After cultivation on the cholera vibriones in the test
media the bacteriophages were passaged one-three times on the same cultures
in Martin's bouillon.

After passage on the vibr'ones in the experimental media the phages

possessed lytic activity equal to or even lower than the phages obtained by
means of passages in Martin's bouillon on the initial cultures. The phage
titer dropped particularly sharply as a result of passage (on a culture) in
blood. However, after two-three serial passages in Martin's bouillon the
lytic activity increased by 100-200 times over the activity of phages passaged

-on cultures by the usual method (Table 4).

Table 4

Titers of Bacteriophages Passaged on a Culture in Experimental Media

i 4paro a I "u n .

,D aca m mai pta I NTaa a"mai II na Rif"-
Qa?" A CP 44 Om 6y~uac

(~aoaMapTemaa c ceseminod' 6.10? 2.10' 2-10' 2.10'P 2.10? 2.10' 2.10? 2.10'

&6yaom Mapema c nee•e.ao 2.10' 2.10' 2.107 2.10" 6.10' 4.1 (A 2.100 2.10-

(Pys&o M&piAa C TOURIt Ku- 2.10' 2.108 2.10' 2.107 4.104 8.10' 3.10' 8.10'

2-I06 2.104 2.1091 2. 1 C 2.10", 2.IUo 2.10, 2.10d,

1. culture medium; 2. number of phage corpuscles per cc of the medium;
3. after passage on vibriones in the experimental medium; 4. after three
passages on vibriones in bouillon; 5. polyvalent; 6. Martin's bouillon w.th
spleen; 7. Martin's bouillon with liver; 8. Martin's bouillon with small in-
testine; 9. blood.
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Apparently, in medium containing tissues the adsorption of0 phage cor-
puscles on tissue components occurs. This is particularly pronounced in

blood. Possibly, adsorption is oboerved on pasdaging the cholera bacterio-

phage with cholera vibriones through the isolated loo1 of a guinea pig intes-

tine, because, eccordino to the data of A. G. Nikonov (3.958), the phage titer

after passages by. this method decreases s*'irply when titrated in bouillon by

the Appelman method.
For the purpose of confirming this idea we performed a comparative

titration on two-layered agar, using cholera bacteriophages of several types

obtained by means of cultivation in blood with subsequent passage of them on

a culture in Martin's bouillon (Table 5).

Table 5

Titers of Bacteriophages Passaged (on a Culture) in Blood and with Subsequent
Passage in Bouillon

CpV1X -s au.1 xopnyI ~yi i Brou pawwwxTu n" a I Ma CPCAH

( Y.I '' ] '' 1 o' I ''
y~boH NMapTeaa 81 4.100 2 10 4 4. I 4-109

1. culture medium; 2. number of phage corpuscles of different types in 1 cc

of medium; 3. S; 4. RV; 5. D; 6. U; 7. Ye; 8. blood; 9. Martin's bouillon.

From Table 5 it is seen that the titer of phages of types S, U and Ye

after a singlS passage on a culture in bouillon increased sharply from N •

10i to N - i0' and N - I09 corpuscles per cc of medium. Similar data were
obtained with phages of types RV and D.

Conclusions

1. As a result of passaging keeping them on media containing liver,

spleen, small intestine and in human blood, cholera vibriones develop the

most pronounced specific characteristics (more distinct colony morphology,

increase in viability and in hemolytic characteristics).
2. Cultivation of cholera vibriones on media containing 30 percent

bile leads to a variation of these properties in the culture.

3. Culture of the cholera bacteriophage in blood or in media contain-

ing spleen, liver or human small intestine with cholera vibriones grown out

in the same media increases its activity.
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The Effect of the Freeze-Drying Process on the Cholera Vibrio

M. S. Naumshine and L. P. Guseva
(Saratov)

At the present time, considerable attention is being given to keeping
museum strains of bacteria in the dried state. Freeze-drying of microorgan-
isms in the Soviet Union and abroad is being studied by many investigators.
In their papers they throw light on problems of the effect of low temperatures,

the drying conditions and residual moisture on the survival bacterial cultures
and present data on the preservation of the properties of the strains being
studied when they are kept for a long t!ne in the dry state in a vacuum.
However, all these investigations deal mainly with vaccine strains (BCG,
tu•aremia, brucellosis), microbes of the colon-yyphoid group and cocci.

The problem of the effect of the drying conditions on the cholera
vibrio and stabilizaetion of its main properties during the course of standing
has been inadequately completely discussed in the literature . In the papers
published by for•ign authors there are ind ications only of a low survival of
the eholera vibrio (from 0.005 to 10 percent) after drying in the following
stabiLizers: physiological saline solution, distilled water, beef extract,
egg yolk, serum, albumin, globulin and built-up Mist. dessicans medium (R.

Fry, 1956; 11. Greeves, 1956). Only Zheleva (1958) gives data on the
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stabilization of the basic characteristics of the chalera vibriones during
23 months of being kept in the dry form.

In the present study the aim was to obtain dry cultures of the cholera
vIbrlo with a high survival and minimum residual moisture with the aim of
""urther observation of preservation of the basic characteristics of the
stra ins s-.ud ied.

For the purpose of ca°rrylng ont this aim a study was made of the effect
of various stabilizers, low -temperatures and the freeze-drying process on

the viability of the cholera vibrio, and a determiiatiou was also umde of
the residual moisture of the cultures at different stages cf irying.

Method

Six strains of the cholera vibrio were used in the experiment: 2, 4;,
48, 54, 119, 125; the last two strains were obtained from Pakistan in 1958;
the others had been kept in tha museum laboratory for a long time. All the

properties of the strains studied were typical. As stabilizers the following
were u~ed: sucrose-gelatiu-agar medium., gelatin with lactose, milk,, milk
with lactose, inactivated normal horse serum and egg yolk diluted with physi-

ological saline solution in a ratio of 1:10.
First, the, original suspension in pbysiological saline solution was

prepared from a 20-hour agar culture and thiz was diluted with the correspond-
ing stabilizer to 10,000,000,000 microbes per cc. The suspension was poured
out in a steri'le manner in quantitics of 0.2 cc into ampules with a capacity
of I cc. The ampules containing the microbe suspension were frozen with dxy
ice (-760) for 30 minutes, and then were connected to the IEM4 fnstitute of
Experimental Med icine7 header-drier apparatus designed by Dolinov and coverei
with dry ice. After-one hour of drying in a vacuum (50-100 microns) the
ampules were taken out of the dry ice. in this way, they were in the dry ice
for a total of !- hours. The entire drying process Listed 20 hours.

Depending on the experimental conditions., during the course of the
drying or after it, the survival of the microbes and the rezidual moisture of
the dry cultures were recorded. Determination of the number of viable microbes
prior to drying was carried out by means of dlutiiCt the contents of one
ampule with Martin's bouillon (p11 7.6) to i0r with subsequent plzting out
from the sixth and seventh solutions in quantities of 0.1 cc on plates con-
taining Martin's agar (pHt 7.6). After 24 hours of incubation at 370 the
number of colonies whi-h grew :ut on the plates and the corresponding number
of living cells in a volume of 0.2 cc of the bacterial zaspension in tle
ampule were counted. In a similar way, a determinatlon was mde of the number
of viable microbes in dry cultures. Thereby, the contents of the ampule
(0.2 gram of the dry residue) was diluted with 2 cc of ýrtjn's bouillon,

obtaining a dilution of 1:10. The method of dilution described, seeding on
plates and counting the colonies which gew out was uaed in further observa-
tions also. In each study the number of viable cells was determined simul-
taneously in two ampules, after which the averages were cumptpted.
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The Results of the Investigations

In experlwnts on the clarification of the various factors influenc-
ing the stmvival of the cholera vibrio It was determined that the stabilizers
which ve used exerted no harmful effect on the cholera vibrio at a tempera-
ture of 18-200. It was impossible to find a decrease in the number of living
cells as the result of freezing the bacterial suspension at -760 for one-six
hours. Thero,',re, the duration of freezing also failed to exert an appreciable

effect on tbe v.ability of the microbes. Under low vacuum conditions (50-100
microns) after an hour at -760 a r. uction ,as observed in the number of
living microbes in the culture being drie2 ranging from 3.1 to 27.8 percent
(Table 1).

Table I

Survival of Cholera Vibrio and Residual Mibisture after 20 Hours of Drying in
Various Stabilizers at a Freezing Temperature of -76°

I ( juz,,aIUechb a • nup CiNa1H' Uo'nop

•'a"" 203.mc,,- 16 i13.1 26,9 0.44 0,75 000
MOC8O M oI ' 2. j 2L6 1.4 1 2,4 4,02 f 104

l1 time In the investlgntion; 2. survival in % in the following stabilizers:;
3. gelatini with lIstosz; 4. sucrose-gelatin-agar; 5. milk with lactose;
6. imilk; 7. serw; 8. yoll; 9. before the experiment; 10. after an hour of
drying; 13. after 20 hours of drying; 12. residual moisture.

From Table I it is seen that after 20 hours of drying the &reatest
survival of the vib Iones was found in milk with lactose (26.9 percent). A
very low survivwl was obtained in milk (0.44 percent), serum (0.75 percent)
and egg yolk (0.0005 percent.). IWhen egg yolk was used as a stabilizer foaming
of the aipule contents was observed after removal of the carbon dioxide;
tnaefore, the ampules had to ba frozen again. Possibly, this explains the

1y buvival of micrdces dried in the yolk. An idea of the mortality rate
6ym,•cl of the cholera vibrio during the course of freeze-drying is given by
tho dat shown in Table 2.

In Table 2 the results of the experiments on the determination of
the survival of four strains of cholera vibrio (2, 48, 119, 125) dried in

gelatin with lactose and in milk with lactose are shown. Reduction in the
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Table 2

Survival of Cholera Vibrio In the Drying Process

• j• . • ,' §,,€• WN= pO611WX ,.., (a 6) H oWT8oN -Al. m HOC (M " .

6161

-1 2 3 4 0 12 [ 14 -1 16 1

C M.uK.TG" 0- ---. 2 21.3 31J 7-.0 - - - 4.3 Al,.2i 43.1) .0 M.12M2.40.2 23=
ogn"" -- -3X5 3.35 UA 2,761 1.77 1*7 1.75 2W 82u. So 82.1 GS9.1 M.A 4.1 0.7 3,1 40.0 4U6.3 6.9

m % 4.1 3 , 2 1.7 %A 1.9 1.4

1. number of living microbes (in %) and residual moisture (in %); 2. before
the experiment; 3. during the course of drying f-)r. . hours; 4. gelatin with
lactose; 5. residual moisture; 6. milk with lactose

number of viable cells two-three hours after connecting up the header is not
a true reduction,, because in the subsequent hours of drying the number of
living cells increases sharply. Such a phenomenon apparently depends on the
condition of the microbe suspension being dried, which after two hours becomes
thickened and gelatinous, dissolves poorly in bouillon, as a result of which
there is a reduction in the number of cells plated out. After four-five
hours or mere the ampule contents dry, and are readily soluble, and the per-
centage of living microbes determinable in the culture increases. A certain
discrepancy in the percentage of living cells in the ampule after four hours
of drying may be explained by the imperfection of the counting method used.
Nevertheless, the number of viable cells decreases considerably after 12-14
hours and particularly 20 hours of drying. It should be noted that during
the course of drying the rate of extinction of the cells is aifferent in the
various strains of cholera vibrio (Table 3).

Table 3

Survival of Cholera Vibrio as a Function of the Strain and the Stabilizer

MW2IKrNUX MuNP0muX TO (a %s) aum

-o-

2 &9 30.0 2"14 0o03

54 2 i .1 88.0

125

3. strain; 2. number of living microbes (in %) 'in the following stibilizeri;
3. sucrose-gelatin-apr; 4. gelatin with lactose; 5. milk with lactose.
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In the studies of I. P. Jru:.hinina there are data attesting to better
survival of the plague microbe when the preliminary freezing temperature of
-300 is used. We checked thLz principle with reprd to the cholera vibrio.
For this purpose, strains 2, 43, 1.9 and 125 were dried simultaneously in a
single header in gelatin with lactose: on one side of the header the ampules
were frozen and dried for the first 1j hours at -76o; on the other side, at
-30o.

When the bacteria are kept in a dry form in a vacuum for a long time
the residual moisture of the dry cultures is of Great importance. The major-
ity of authors believes that when dry cultures are kept the residual moisture
should not exceed 2-4 pernent (S. G. Kolesov, 1952 and others). 'Wrhen various
stabilizers are used for the drying the relationship between the residual
moisture and the drying medium bad to be determined, and the dynamics of
change in the latter had to be studied during the course of drying of the
culture. We determined the residual moisture by the method of completing the
drying at 1000 for an hour. The results of determination of the residuol
moisture of the dried cholera vibrio cultures when various drying media were
used are shown in Table 1. A low nercentage of residual moisture was obt--ne'
when the cultures were dried in milk with lactose and egg yolk (1.4 percent);
a high percentage, in dry cultures with serum (4.52 percei..).

During the drying process -he residual moisture was determined every
two hours (see Table 2). It was found that the main mass of moisture is
removed after six hours of drying; by 10 hours it amounts to 2.6-2.7 percent.
At this time, quite a high percentage of living cells is preserved in the
culture (69.7-43 percent). In the subsequent hours of drying the index of
residual moisture decreases very slowly, but at the same time an accelerated
exinction of the cholera vibrio cells is observed. At the end of the drying
the residual moisture drops to 1.4-2.2 percent; thereby,the survival amounts
to 26,9-23.6 percent. On the basis of the figures obtained for the residual
moisture and the survival rate of the cholera vibrio we consider it efficient
to reduce the drying time to 10 hours with maintenazace of our experimental
conditions. 

Conclusions

1. Of the stabilizers studied the best with respect to maintaining;
the viability of the cholera vibrio during the course of drying and with
respect to the residual moisture content are the following: milk with 10 per-
cent lactose (26.9 percent survival, 1.4 percent residual moisture) and gela-
tin with 15 percent lactose (23.6 percent survival, 2.2 percent residucl
moisture).

2. In drying various strains of the cholera vibrio in one stablizer
with the maintenance of all other conditions the same variations in survival
are observed, which depend, apparently, on the individual characteristics of
the strain.

3. The routine of preliminary freezing and subsequent drying at .30
preserves more viable .vibriones than the routine at -760.

4. When cholera vibrio cultures are dried for .0 bours in milk with
lactose and gelatin with lactose the residual moisture is equal to 2.6-2.7
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percent and the survival is 43-63.7 percent. This permits us to recommend
the reduction in the duration of freeze-drying of the cholera vibrio to .0
hours with the maintenance of our experimental conditions.
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I: I DB(NOW•GY
Tho Inf eetion Phase of i.iuty in Anima.l Inoeulated with WV Vaccine

L v. fiamoylf
(Saratov)

The problem of the nature of inamity conferred by living plague vae-
cine has been inadequately studied.

There is reason to believe that in the first few days after inocla-
tions, when the m1.crobes are circulating in the organs a6d tissues of the
inoculated animals, the living vaccine create# a state of Infection lummitars,
which then changes into actual immunity (Ye. 1. Korobkova, 1936). It has
been proved that in the bodies of animals inoculated with living plague vao-
cine an active propagation of microbes occurs and the early production of
4m=4t7 is noted (M. N. Allyev, 1958).

It may be supposed that the dration and strength of the i=mrty
created are determined by the level of the vaccine process, that is, bV fac-
towr in actual imunity: by the presence of l1ving microbes and bry tissue
reactions uhieh they prdue.In the present studies we determned the period for dhaih microbes of

the E7 vaccine strain are present in the bodies of inocuated animals, the
duratin of the infection phase of immunity and the relationshin between the
dose of vaccine and the period needed for the development of imunity.

The experiments were performed on 365 white mac weighing 18-20 gea
and 49 guinea pis weighing 300-400 gres. As a vaccine a two-day agar if
cultare was used, which was injected stbcutaneous3y into the right hind ea..
treaty. For white mice Inoculation doses of 309000, 50,0000, 00,000 and
150,000 microbes were used in accordance with the TsGNKI (Central State Sci.
entttic Testing Institute) optical standard; for guinea pigs, a single dose
of 500,000 microbes. The time that the vaccine microbes were in the bodies
of inoculated animalU was determined on the basis of isolation of the cul-
ture from organs and tissues of animals on differential diagnostic aedi.
The material studied (tissue from the injection site of &he vaccine, regiowl
2 ~mph node, heart, spleen, liver and lungs)? as seeded by -e-ui- on
agar containing hemolyzed blood (5 peroent) and gentian vi•olet (10100,000).
At the same time, pieces of material were inoculated 2nt6 test tbe ontai-
Ing a A±2i4uid agar (0.15 percent) --ith hemo3~ped blood (0.3 percent) and
gmtýia violet (1:200,000) by the To. I. Korobkova motbod. led %w Uken
f=." the heart with a pipet after tau g the surface of the oran vih
an incandescent spatula. The cultures were incubated at 28o. e - eee.ts.
were read for five days.

Rq*4AWUon Wute Nie

2he survival tino of the 7, vaccine strain in the bodies of hite
moe =a deterxined in the folloing way. The animals wr Inmomted ith
the doses Am ed above in a vo*2e of 0.2 cc, killed and dissected ma,
three, six and 24 bours after inoculation, and then every day untUl the 150o..
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20th day, using five mice at each tilro.

The first group of mice (90) was inoculated with a dose of 100,00
z,,microbes. As the experiments showed, a culture of the vaccine strain was

isolated from these animals from the injection site for as long as 11 days;
from the regional lymph node, to the second day; from the liver, for four-
nine days; from the spleen, from 24 hours to nine days; from the blood, on
the fourth and fifth days; and from the lung, on the fifth day.

Vaccine microbes injected into laboratory animals are isolated with
difficulty by the usual bacteriological methods. It is possible that bac-
teria of the vaccine strain which are in the organs and tissues of inoculated
animals cannot be found 1:5 the methods which we use. It is well knoim that
the resistance of the animal organism to different microbes, partizcularly to
the vaccine strain of the plague microbe, is reduced by cortisone. This
afforded the basis for assuming that after intramuscular injection of 3
milligrams of cortisone into a white mouse 18 hours before dissection the
percentage of plague microbe cultures isolated would increase.

In an experiment on white mice treated with cortisone and inoculated
with 100,000 microbes, it was possible to show that the vaccino strain is
preserved in the body for as long as 17 days after the inoculation. For the
purpose of obtaining comparable results in subsequent experiments, we in-
jected cortisone into all animals. Under the same :ondition, in a similar
experiment with an inoculation dose of 150,000 microbes, the EW culzure was
obtained from the injection site for as long as 17 days; from the regional
34Jxph node, as long -a -PA,,K d-ys; from the liver, on the l1th and 12th days;

frou the spleen, on the fourth-sixth and 10th-15th days; from the blood, on
the fifth day. The culture was not isolated from the lungs. After vaccina-
tion of mice mith 50,000 microbes, the WV culture was isolated for as long
as 12 days, whereby it was isolated from the injection site for as long as
eight days; from the regional lymph node, as long as seven days; from the
liver, from three to 12 days; from the spleen, on the third-fifth-seventh
and th-10th days; from the blood, from six hours to two-seven days; from
the lungs, on the third day. From mice inoculated with 30,000 microbes the
inoculation culture could be obtained from the injection site for as long as
Ax days; from the regional lymph node, on the first day; from the liver,
frm three hours to four-six days; from the spleen, on the third-seventh and
IM days; from the blood, from three-six hours to three-six days; from the
2ug, on the styth day.

After vaccination, regardless of the dose of bacteria used, the
greatest seeding was obqerzed four-six-seven days after the inoculation.
Later, the bacteria of the vaccine could be detected only in isolated cases.

In viite mice treated with cortisone, after subcutaneous inocula-%ion
-of the Ef vaccine in doses of 150,000 and 100,000 microbes, the culture of
the vaccine strain was maintained in the body for as long as 17 days; after
the nocuation of 50,000 microbes, as long as 12 days, and after the inocu-

.itimo of 30,000 microbes, as long as 10 days. Therefore, there is a direct
welationship between the inoculated dose of vaccine and the survival of =i--
emba In the body.

2weefore, the vaccine process (Infection phase of iz~unwty) ocvwos
Sa pero of 10-17 days in "ite mice depending on the done of the
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For the plupose of deteliniing the tim 6f-srnwt paedlzg atth
bodies of guinea pigs -ith the EV vaccine, the Wlwmng eoxorbmnt *as
performed. Guine pigs (34) were injected suV ith the vaCife
n a d•-cso of 5D00,000 microbes In 0,5 oc. Two, s abd hours and raNs

day for as long as 17 days after the Inoculatip, two gulne ps y wee kI ad
mnd their organs and t±8sues won seeded in the ean iwn a In the xpe'atst
with .hite mice (Table 1).

Seeding of Organs and Tissues of Ouinea Pigs with Plague Hicrobes after
Buboutrneous Injection of 500,000 Microbes of living Vi ?I&*gu Vaccli.

S. . .... w- x•... m+. OT =?* -ME ,• ;w.•.s ... .

"i no .O6 o, 0.5 MA r 10 ur xopia•

I p1 a k -3 ...-2" qa -2
2 2 1 2 1-

2 -

7. - -I-"- --
2 . - [ -- "-. -

9 2

12 2

14 - -

151

171a

21 ..- :.
1. 2ba dissection performed after inoculation; 2. Mi~ber Of maim"l frcm
vhich culture was isolated; N. After Injection. of the vaccine In 4 volame of
0.5 cc; 4. After Injection of the vaccine In a valnme of 0.2 ewsb 20 ud1
gramn of cortisone; 5. Sit.ez orinjection; 6. 109h node; 7. Liver; S. Speen;-
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As is seen from Table i, from tissue cultures taken from the injection
site of the vaccine the culture was isolated for as long as nine days. After
24 hours, the culture was found in the regional lymph node, spleen, liver
an blood; after 48 hours, in the spleen.

With this aim in view, we performed a somewhat modified experiment on
another 15 guinea pigs. Mhe EV vaccine in a dose of 500,000 microbes was
injected sabdutaneously in a volume of 0.2 cc. Eighteen hours before dis-
section the guinea pigs were injected intramuscularly with 10 milligrats of
cortisone. Ten, 12, 15, 18 and 21 days after the inoculation three, guinea
pigs were dissected at each time, and a culture of the vaccine strain could
be isolated from the injection site on the 10th and 18th days and from the
regional lymph node, on the 10th, 12th, 15th and 18th days. The culture
could not be isolated from the internal organs.

The pathological changes in the guinea pigs were expressed in slight
hemorrhages at the injection site of the vaccine, sometimes areas of necrosis,
enlargement of the regional lymph node and spleen one-six days after vacci-
nation. On the basis of the study made it was possible to detersiue that
microbes of the EV strain are retained in the bodies of guinea pigs as long
as 18 days after the inoculation.

Comparing the results of isolation of the culture from the bodies of
white mice and guinea pigs on the media utilized in the experiments, it
should be noted that frequently, in the absence of growth on agar media in
the plates, we observed the growth of microbes in test tubes containing semi-
liquid agar by the Ye. I. Korobkova method. in many cases, on this medium,
growth appears 24-48 hours sooner than on solid agar. In addition, on this
medium bacteria can be detected at a time when the cultures of organs rraptued
sterile on the agar. On semiliquid agar containing blood -nd gentian violet
the microbe grows out 24 hours after inoculatV :n in the form of punctate
oo@lones suspended in the agar and a thin whitish film on the surface of the
xwUin. u ter 48 hours, the colonies increase in size; the film becomes
@ooser. The percentage of cultures isolated from semiliquid agar in all
mats vas higher than on the solid medium (Figs I and 2).

Z=me of Creation of Imun4ty

In the second seAes of experiments tV-- sm of the investigations in-
clded the study of the time at which immunity was created, depending on the
dose of living plague vaccine.

The experiments were perfozmed on 6W" white mice, divided into two
groups. The first group of mice .as inoculated subcutaneously with a two-
day agar culture of the E9' vaccine, using doses of 30,000, 50,000, 100,000
and 150,000 viierobes. Me second group was inoculated with the same doses
of vaccine but killed by heating for an hour at 6O° (the sterility of the
killed vaccine was confi'rmed by a .zacteriological test). For the purpose of

mpamative study of the time at which kivnity occurred after the injection
of l±ving and killed vaccines, vhite mice were infected with 200 CID of a
virualent -culture of the plague microbe (?03 strain). Different groups of
W46 were infected daily, beginning ,ibth the fourth to 32th day and then on
th. 15th, IMh, 19th and Zlst days after inoculation. Of the animals which
died after infection a plagte microbe culture was obtained on agar containing



eentian violt and W-oo. Me, eporimnts *ove that at"e luoulat" with •
UAvin vaccne acquir t,,itr to Plam as Oary an m te fourt day
aftera~n tboe vaoooinated with, fto k1 Wd"lne aUl 4ae.

QFA th, o rriva•l. encv," of the vaolnated white %do* mm &m"
afe Infoetin. "'Me wave-foma nature of t.he ouves eammet be eyewlooed;
thts can aRnamtk be eT3&nmd bV +.heo ation of U plege • am&A I an
the bodies of white sioe* Posm,.yj, a superpoolm of the effect of the
vaccine on that of the virleat culture occurs In their baot. Th time at
w hich im tv oacurs, as Is seem fro the mmee, •depand on the dog* of
vaccine. After anlafton V:Lth & larger dose lildt or the i e
average. doses mh.•eh we used) •,mud oeem. mr*n ipd-d.

no, time at which immmit was created In tMea pigs inzzleted
subctano3sy with a dos* of ,500,000 microbes of 21tif md Ido cuatwmae

of the BY vaccine strain wsu deterie by ma of s •xtnm infection
of them with 400 CLD (40,000 microbes) of a plague meagbo culture of the
708 ealmAn fAve, seven, 3.0, 19 and 23. days after Inoculation. At -these
times five guinea pigs fro each group were, infected. Theo ctoe l&n 3
were not vaccinated. Bn all# 73 animals were used in the exprmn. F~re
days after Us InoculatiLon throe guinea pigs out of five Iummied. with
living vaocin survived, Meminty was fom~ed coc~letely by the s8eonth day.
Anl of Usm control guinea pigs and guinea pis in oeaated with M~led vaoe-
aime died* Ther'eforeq the production of imniuty was brouht about only
after Imaunizatin with living vaccines; afte the incoeUltion of 3.e
vaccine no i~munity was observed.

On the basis of the investigations which we have presented, we cam
conclude that the phase of Imiunogenesis where i~ving vaccie rdorebes sr
vive, multply and seed the organs and tissues of the an,4=1 should be eo
sidered th nectiotn phase of Immunityq which dhanges into the postinfctims
phase.

%onalusions

1. Begiming with the first few days afte inoculation of the 3V
vaocine, through the propagation of vacoive microbes in the bodsm of ani.
reals, a state of resistance is created In the latter mbleh can be regarde
as the infection phase of plague immunity.

2. The rate of development of immmnity is diretl~y related toth
degree of speaig and propagtion of the living Imsmogeda vaocn in h
orgns of inoculated anmas

3. After 4 mund zation of whi.,te id•oe wirth EV vaciei In doses of
30.D000 %0•00t 100.000 and 150.000 xemobes a ealture of' the coresmoeed4d
adcrobes can be isolated fre= as IMn as 17 days. Idth Inease ofte O

S •+ ;, of the vaocine, th period :in which v•.o~bes am be IslaW€ls 'eeafth .
• : Afte vaccintio of guiuneK pigs with a dose of 300,000 -4rm e ewm
S, could be obtained fft thm for 18 days. -

•, , "" 4. O.sp.ative isolatiton of plgu ;mewobe eiuw• fr the bo~ea

~violet &Ml Wood showed the aexantago of the latter mod•.
3. Under h. Influence of cotion lneted, Into. tbe vaoedmtod,

animaals 18 hours Wona~ they were sacelfeedl, the bactri a"e Isolated, in a
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higher percentage of cases than in the investigation of animals not given
-Abi hormone.
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Study of the Antigenic Composition of the Plague Microbe (Pasteurella
:Iestis El of the NI13) by the Method of Diffusion in Gel

V. L. Pustovalov, N. G. Ovanesova, A. 14. Konnova and L. I. KolesnAkova
(Rostov-na-Donu)

The study of the antigenic composition of the plague microbe is ofgreat interest from the viewpoint of subsequent isolation of these substances,

tody of their chemical composition and immunogenic properties.
The development of the method of diffusion in gel by Oudin (1948) ani

Ouhterlory (1949) was an important step in the analysis of the antigenic
structure of microorganisms (Yu. Z. Gendon, 1958).

The diffusion in gel method has been used in recent years for the
study of antigens of the plague microbe.

Ransom and others (1955) studied the antigenic composition oA five
different strains of the plague microbe and obtained 10 precipitation zonas.

Chen and Heyer (1955) studied the antigenic composition of a number
of plague microbe strains and fractions of them as well as those of one
strain of the pseudotuberculosis microbe. It vas found that the aviruleat
but antigenic strain A1122 contained the 1 Baker fraction and others (Baker
and others, 1947, 1952), while the avirulent but nonantigenic strains 14 and
VU oontain practically no I Baker fraction.

Ehagavan, Chen and Heyer (1956) found seven antigens in virulent and
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aviralent strains of the plgue miorobep five of dich WW omosn to antM.
gens of the pseudotubl-erUosis microbe.,

Cruton and Davis (1956) found 10 antigens In the avinleut •?ljd.3
strain. A pr.cipitation bend was identifted •hich corresponded to the qapen-l
lar antigen as •iell as a band corresponding to the plague tcxin and ant -i

the specificity of hicih was detormined bV the po2pacdharlA. component.
Bmcws and Baon '(1956) observed 1248 pre•4dtation bands in Pr.

forming the test with living plague microorganiso. In all viralent strains
as well as in EV 76 the found V and V antigens ,hich tnibit phagoctosis.

S. I. Zaplatlna (1958) studied the antigeno composition of a nunber
of fractions of virulent (177) and avirulent (V 76) strains of the Plague
microbe as well as the pseudotubzroulosis microbe (strain 498). In another
study S. I. Zaplatina (1957) repozrted the presenoe of seven antig•ns in
living plague cultures of differmt origins, of dhich four were oosmon to
antigens of pseudotaberculosis cultue. V. V. Akimovich and T. a. U D-
rotsvetsova (1960) established the fact that virulent and toxic strains of
the plague microbe have a minimum of five antigeni componentse.

Lawton and others (1960) found 16 antigens in the plague microbe and
13 antigens in the pseudotuberculosis microbe; 31 antigens were oemon to
both species. Among the comon antigens an L antigen was dismoveroed, Aidch
the authors consider iwnwogenio.

In the present work we made an attempt to deterne the total rimber
of antigens in the EW avirulent strain of P. pestis (NflM [ScientificResearch Institute of ]4dwiology and Hygiene]) by the method of diffudon
in gel and to study t•. distribution by fractionation of substances am-tracted from the bactorJA1 mass.

In this work tto EV avirulent strain of P. pestis (aIIm) mw used,
which was grown out for three days at 370 on casein-hydro2ysate agar (pH,
7.2) containing 5 percent yeast autolysate solution (te. M. (kabervi S. I.
Zaplatina, A. M. Konnova, 1956). The bacteria were washed off the surface
of the agar with physgllogical saline solution oontainilg 0.001 M phosphate
buffer (pH, 7.1) and killed by the addition of two volunes of acetone cooled
to -330 to the suspension. After two days of keeping in a refrigerator (20)
the bacterial mass was separated by oentrifugation the, washed on a flt.r
with cold acetone and dried in a vacum (5-10 mil3lmetera of mercury).

Mhe acetone-water oentrifugate gave a precipitate, after the addition
of another three volumes of acetone to it, which was colleoted dia2yted anid
dried by the freeze-drying method. This substance, readfty soluble in phyasi
ological saline solution and distilled water, was called the R precipitate.

The plan for extraction and fractionation of antiges of the plague
microbe with ammonim sulfate, proposed by Bsker and others (1952),9 for iso-
lation of fractions Us, 1B and the toxic fraction was used here for the stv*
of the distribution of the antigens An these factims. With this aim in
view,3 129.2 gram of an air-dred bacterial man was ebaeted seVU3
three times vith 2.5 Percent sodivm chloride so~Ition, (pH of ?.IL). j means
of allowing it to stand (with periodic shaking) for 24 houirs, Umre acta's"t
were obtained, wich were separated from th•., bactrial. mass ty 'eatraifpti42
(20) at 300 revolutions a ainute for two hours, The fist t )
had a rolumeof 1PO oc; the second (0), 1.05 oo; the tbi( ) 1040- eeoo.

t ititon of the dry residue in samples of each eazteot shwed that the
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content of dry matter, after subtracting the sodium chloride content in the
.extract El, amounted to 17.9 milligrams per cc; in the extract E•, 6.4 miLLi-
rmA p cc; in the extract E3, 1 milligram per cc. Then all the extracts

* -tiosibined. As the result, 3815 cc of comoined extract was obtained,
1a cording to calculation contained 32.3 grams of solid matter (25.0
percent of the original bacterial mass). Substances which were in the com-
bined extract were subjected to fractionation with ammonium sulfato (Fig 1).
All the fractions were freed of the ammonium sulfate admixture by dialysis
and were dried by the freeze-drying method.

As the result of addition of ammonium sulfate to 25 percent satura-
tiou, fraction d1 was isolated which contained a large quantity of agar
from the nutrient medium.

After 30 percent am-ronium sulfate saturation the crude 1A fraction
was isolated, which was then reprecipitated several times in order to eli;ni-
nate agar impurities (fractions a2, a 3 , a4) and the admixture of other anti-
gens (fractions C1, C2 and C3 ). The burified IA fraction (1A4 precipitate)
contains protein and polysaccharide, giving a positive biuret test and a
positive Molisch test.

After 40 percent arnonium sulfate saturation the crude 1B fraction
was isolated, which was then reprecipitated, eliminating fraction IA (frac-
tions K, L, 1) and the toxic fraction (fractionsl,T 2 andy-q). The puri-
fied n, fraction (precipitate 1B4) represents a protein substance without an
admixture of polysaccharide (positive biurat test and negative Molisch test).

After 67 percent anmaonium sulfate saturation the toxic fraction was
isolated. The substance remaining in the centrifugate was dialyzed, frozen-
dried, and called the residual fraction.

The yield and chemical characteristics of %,he fractions are shown in
the Table.

The extracts of the I-acterial mass (EJ, ,- and E3 ), the precipitate
R as w*l as a.l1 fractions isolated were studied by the method of diffusion
in gel after Ouchterlony (1949) with the aim of demonstrating the total num-
ber and distribution of antigens of the plague riicrobe.

As a gel, 1 percent agar in aqueous solution containing 0.85 percent
sodium chloride, 0.25 percent phenol and 0.001 M phosphate buffer (pH, 7.2)
were used. Into each PetrI dish 40 cc of hot agar solution was poured.
After the setting of the gel in the agar plate., wells of a diameter of 15 or
IS u•dlimeters each were made in the agar plate with a sharp cylindrical
punch. For the purpose of sealing two drops of fused agar solution was adde
to the bottom of each well. The wells were arranged according to patterns
oomesponding to the experimental condition. The distance between the wells
van 15 or 20 millimeters. Experiments on diffusion in gel were performed by
to methods. In the first method, A, samples of the substances were dissolved
in 0.5 cc of physiological saline solution aid introduced into the correspond-
Ing wells once. At the same time, 0.5 cc of plague agglutinating serum was
added to the corresponding well. Where wells 18 millimeters in diameter were
used, samples of the substances were dissolved in 1 cc, and each solution
was introduced into the corresponding well once. In this case, I cc of seru
=e Introduced into a certain well. In this work serum of the Saratov

"Mikrob" Institute was used (series 66 and 68, titer 1:2000) obtained frvs
th*ie i=ization of horses with mixtures of cultures of P. pestis l, 17 amd
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-_,,KSoZ,,, I IC.•i) cop,,

0,11876 0.03
M2 0.5020 8,10 0,03
a3 1.3323 9,73 0,01

I(,0232 - -
0.4220 10.42 0.11

,, 0.5624 11.09 0.03
u: 0,0301 - -
IA4 0,9006 10,58 0.05
1B4 0,2280 14,03 0,03
1 0,7094 9,17 0,03.1! 0,0340 -- --
M 0,0283 -- _
71 0,7890 8,70 0.01

73 0.0465 8.50 0,03
(6 Toccqeccxas 5,20M - 0,16
GOc)OTSaTobhau 2,9980 - 0.19

2.9343 0.15
1. Name of fraction; 2. Weight, grams; 3. Nitrogen oontent, %; 4. phokpbhou
content, %; 3. C1 ; 6. Toxic; 7. Residual; 8. R.

EV. The plates were closed over with covers, to the inner surfaces of which
filter-paper disks were attached which were of a diameter equal to the Cize
of the plate. The plates were put into the horizontal position in an incoi.
bator at 37o. Bvery ay the filter paper in the covers of the plates ws
moistened with distilled water. In the second method, B, samples or the
substances were dissolved in 1 cc of physiological saline solution and intro.
duced into the respective wells (15 millimeters in diameter) for four days. •
Thereby, on the first day 0.5 cc of the solution was introdcoed into the well,
and the remaining quantity was added until the well was filled on the next
three days.

In exactly the aine way, for four days, serum was added to the corre-
sponding well. Dartng the next 14 days physiological sali solution weas
added to all wells (with a pH of 7.1). The plates wore closed with covers,
on the insides of which fllter-paper disks 4 centimeters in diameter were
attached with adhesive tape, and they were put, nto an incubstor at 370. 2w
filter-paper disks were moistened with distilled water every day*. We used
the method described, B, for more effective separation of the precipitation
bonds. These bands are formed more gradually, and with the addition of
pbhsolpgical sa•lie solution they separate from one another sosbhat, ap-.
paremtly because of different degreem of ultraltraeton of the particles of
precipitate thrgh the gel. Me final reading of the test ws rade an thes

20hday ot the experiamnt.
In a namber of cames, for the purpose of more accurate InteMetatim

of the antigeni composition, plague agglutinating seram viiih had beeaba.
sorbed tb the 3A fracticn was used. For the preparation of it 25 m+. g
of the A fnrcton was added to 10 cc of serme. The mixtbair v"s •f *.
tritimted In a test tabb with a glass rod and allowed to stuad In A
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bator at 370 for three hours, wixling it periodically. After this, the pr3-
cipitate was centrifuged at 16,000 revolutions per minute at a temperature
of 20. The absorbed serum was kept in the refrigerator until it vnas used.
Such serum did not give any precipitation zones when it was checked by the
method of diffusion in gel against fractions lJ and 3B..

Special experiments in which physiological saline solution, an ex-
tract of sterile nutrient medium for the cultivation of plague microbe as
well as normal horse serum were used did not show the production of any
precipitation zones for a month's observation.

It should be noted that a co mpar-son of the antigenic composition
of living bacteria (P. pestis EW of the NIIEG), used in a quantity of
75,000,000,000 in a well (in a volume of 0.5 cc of physiological saline
solution) containing a suspension of the same quantity of those Microorgan-
isms ki-lled dith acetone, showed a very similar picture of precipitation
bands (Fig 2).

On Fig 2 the precipitation zones corresponding to the I Ecer £r-c-
tion are near the well containing microorganisms, because the quantity of
bacteria used is too small for the creation of these zones at teo usual
place at which they are located.

Study of the antigenic composition of the extracts El, E2 and Ej showed
that a large number of antigens is present in them (Fig 3). With the aim
of systematization we designmted these precipitation bands with lotters of
the Fbssian alphabet, beginning with the well containing the solution of
antigens and going tomard the well containing serum. Change in the concen-
tration of the substances in extracts from E2 to E3 made it possible to
detect the number of antigens which have confluent precipitation bands (•7).
fMss, the largest precipitation band (Ti in the extracts E1 and E, the
omresponding 1 Baker fraction and others (1952) are distinctly separable
Int four bands in the extract E-. Study of the behavior of this band on
Fig 4 as well as on a large number of other plates makes it possible to
swapect the presence of substances in it which, when the experiments are
petorjd by the B method (see Fig 3), give as many as six precipitation
bands. In this vay, the inhomogeneity of the 1 Baker fraction and others
is dmonstrated.

On the outer side of the band described (see Fig 3), going toward the
well containing El, there is a broad precipitation band fhich divides into
three zones (il00) at E2. Further to the outside there are two closely situ-
&ted bads, Z3; further to the periphery there is a broad band which at F2
is divided into zones .72 and Ar; then come the bands B, S and, at the
actl well containing the solution of antigens, the band A. On the inner
side of the thick-line Tr there is another broad precipitation band, hich
O•csists of two components, Y4,. Between this band and the fraction 1 band
there is a small zone, T. To the inside of the band Y4, toward the well
containing serum, three other zones are seen, X, 1; and 4.

It shduld be noted that the thick precipitation band rr contains two
other precipitation bands, PC, which coincide with it in their positiors.
Afoxuing the diffusion in gel test with plague agglutinating seram absorbed
br the A fraction makes it possible distinctly to demonstrate the wxistence
of! ie PC zones (Fig 5). On Fig 6 the 'wands K and A, lyng between zones
%Hand MHO, are clearly seen.
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g . Fractination of Antigenic Substanoes of an Ectraot frozi

P. PeStis EV (NI-T). 1. Bacterial suspension in 66% acetone;
2, Bacterial mass; 3. Bacterial sediment; .. Precipitate 1M;
5. Ectraction four tim. 'with 30% ammonium sulfate soluition at 400;
6. actraot; 7. Sediment K; 8. 33% amonrlm aulfate saturation;

. etfgaer&10Peir~tate lBZ; 3.1. + 45cc of distilled
water, 30% 's:~on ;with ammonium sulfate; 12. Centrifugate;

16. actraction mith 30% amoninm sulfate at 40o; 17. Precipitate x;
16. Centriftigate r 3; 19. Precipitate 12W; 20. actract, 3815 cc;
21. 25% saturation with ammonium sulfate; 22. .cetone centrifugate;
23. Mree volwmns of acetone; 24. Precipitate R; 25. 30% amnonium
sulfate satamtion; 26. 40% ammonrun sulfate saturation; 27. Residual
fraction; 28. ToxIc fraction; 29. 320 cc of distilled water and 25%
amonim sulfate >aturation; 30, Centrifugate. C; 31, 577 c* of dis-
tilled vater, 25% amonim sulfate saturation; 32. M20 cc of distilled
water, 23% amonium sulfate satnration. 33. Centrifugate C
34. Ceatrifugate C3; 3.5. Precipitate al; 36. Precipitate iA1;
37. Precipitate q2; 38. Precipitate 1A2; 39. Precipitate cc;
40. Pilpitate IA3; 41. Precipitate •4; 42. Precipitate l4;
43: 670/ aionium sulfate saturation.
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1e=36 precipitation bands wre observ~ed (see Fig 3). B5nvoro keepIng SS
mind the conderatimso %os i i bave beep8 eWp.sse o,
nature of the .r band and the presence of several ote sohe e se89 cc 4
5 and 6. the existene of antiges &vAing 28 p •epitation boads In an. sm
tract of P. pestis ac (d) cma belae aiae& On ig 7 ajL am of the
ant•g•sic o empositiote o P. Peth e ve (N+e) is presented.

8rtsng the oome of this work ite carried out a series of
oiffeen eportion, of the bnaterial zaes of P. Pestis V (N=G)). and Per-
foriud a largo umuber of test. ieth double dftzuin gel# with *A* Use of
these extracts. A stU. of the precI~pitatio 1 25tt5 cOmplete~cofi's
the scm proposted of the antigenio om osition, of P. pestis VI (o zil)
y out on =a$*in acid g i s•o ,ate mO eim.e

It should be noted that the vey InteSe Prcipitan tIon ban v can
scutdnbn hold up the diffusion of the antigens Tn 1o and I4 and 41. On YU i
8 it is seen that reduction of the quantity of extract of the bacterial ass
in the wells 2ae to demonstration of zones * I and Up

M.e st•ud of the atig th fractions of P. pestis eV (of thes N=)
by the diptasion In gel method showsed that they are i o e, with re-
spect to coampczit!n. Fractions 3A49 lE&, sk 2, k and Y•give a precipita-
tion bande7ruthout the admLixwo of other z ones. Moe . it should be
noted that bn the method of difftsion in gel fractions 2A and lB cannot be
distinguished from each other. Sera absorbed either by fraction IA or tv
fraction lB fail equally to give precipitation band corresponding to tele
1 Baker fraction with a bacterial exctract. It has also been detezmuied by
a n=ber of special peripments that tsare abtsorbed bo fract•on 1A does not
give prcipitation bands with the substance of fraction •lB and vice versa.

Fractions d 1 9 U 1, %2 , K and e give a precipitation band V acoam
panied by one or several other bones, i•ioh i evidence of contahiatin Of
fraction 1 in these preparationz with other antigems.

.T h dSiffuon in gel of the toxic and resida fractions is, shaftin
ig 9. It Is seen that both the toxic and residual fractions contain the

band W which corresponds to the I Baker fraction and others * A is once. ALVAn
U. vidence of the inuo genelty of the substances maki up the predolita-
tion band corresponding to the 1 Baker fraction.

On Fig 9 it is so•n that In the tcice fraotion there Is a Ve• rla',
ummber of antigens, whereby some bands are appreciably more Intense than
with the original bacterial extract.

In onjeusiong it shud be ntsd that the schema proposed for the
arrangemt of antigens is true on.W for the strain of plague mIcrobe being
stdiced (P. pestis EV of the ol)), gram out On a weld mWe o f acid
casein hydro~'wate at 3?0. Other plague microbe strains ~bmv different.:
antigen oonoeuitratons . which will have a great aeffet On he -spatial IsAtew..

reltinsipof teprecipitation, bands. Mw absence of *me datkgen or
tePresence of others will change the general Pictur.Uir"r,~

reliable identification of these antigins thq7 =at be isolated In the vuai'.-
fled form; goo d*igni antisera =wt be prepeaedg and using thsep* m
rationms the workc of interprting the antigen.oqos---tion of ua2t
vivulent, strains of the plague microbe should be becon.

W~e ad&no to the opinion that the modfied method of dul
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in gel which we adopted (method B) makces it possible oetter to doarontrate
thp Presence of eWdsting antigens in an extract of a ba-.terial mars and
does not contribute to the occurrence of the liesegang phenomenon. Recent
stUes by Allison and Hnmphrey (1960), -•ade with ordinary and labeled
antigens, once again attest to the fact that the corresponding antigens do
not pass through the visible precipitation zone, and only negligible quanti-
ties of antibodies pass through it. The patterns of fortation of several
precipitation zones with periodic addition of reactants to the wells, given
by 0udin (1952) and otherI investigators, are, in our opinion, the result of
the demonstration of several protein components in the antigens used (el-one-
ous3ý taken as homogeneous proteins). Thus, for example, chamical analysis
showed that egg albumen is a mixture of several proteins (Rhodes, Azari- and
K. oesney, 1958) and, naturally, a preparation of this substance can give
several precipitation zones when a method is used which possesses greater
resolving power.

Conclusions

1. A schema has been proposed for the arrangement of 28 precipitation
zones cenditioned by antigenic substa-ces of the plague m-crobe (B. pestis
ET of the NIIM) grown out on casein acid hydrolysate medium.

2. A study has been made of the distribution of antigens in the
fractions made of an extract of the pague microbe obtained by separation
with ammoni=u sulfate.

3. Ze inhomogeneity of Baker's and others' fraction l, .. ich con-
siste of at least six components, has been shown.

4. Tbhe purity of fractions lA and 1B, isolated in accordance vith
Uker's and others' plan, from a mixture of other antigens, has been confirimed.
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Dav-R.enals' spreading factor (1933) we first found in thi plaUp
zmcobe t' Jawets and Mayor (1.944) and afterward, thoroughl studied bQV 7e.
I. Xmrbkova (1,947?, 1950I, 19531, 1958). &he pwesence of bplnrO~idaaew
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also confirmed by Z. Ye. ý-alinina (1953), )who showed that streptomycin re-
dumzes the activity of the spreading factor of the plasgue microbe in tho
rabbit's skin. However, in a work v '. lishý'1 in 1960, I. V. D]maradskiy,
G. A. Yaromyak and Z. I. Vasil'yeva state that the en?-me hyaluronidaso is
absent from the plague microbe. As these authors point out, the main reason
for discrepancies between their data and results obtained by Ye. I. Korobkova
lies in the fact that in her experiments she used very danse microbial sus-
pensions, as the result of which she ran into the phenomenon of nonspecific
inhibition of clot formation. Taking this into consideration, we, in test-
tube experiments for detection of hyaluronidase in the plague microbe cul-
ture, worked with diluted supernatant fluid (from 0.025"to 0.00004 cc per
cc of volume) and in all cases obtained results which were in agreament with
the data of Ye. I. Korobkova.

In Ye. I. Korobkova's opinion (1950), the plague microbe spreading
factor is liberated during the course of mass destruction of the microbo:
autolysis, lysis or other similar phenonena occurring in the living oriranian
and under test-tube conditions. Thereby, the author finds no complete paral-
lelism between the virulence of the aicrobes and the presence of hyaluroni-
dase in them. For example, the avirulezit El strain contained the same
quantity of hyaluronidase as the virulent strains of plague microbe.

For the purpose of studying the effect of terramycin on the spreadi-ng
factor of the plague microbe, we performed experiments under test-tube con-
ditions on rabbits also.

With the aim of obtaining hyaluronidase a two-day agar culture of the
EV strain was used, which in a quantity of 1,000,000,000 microbes per cc was
seeded on Hottinger's agar containing 0.4 percent glycine. According to Ye.
1. Korolkova's data (1957), on this medium an increase of hyaluronidase pro-
daction occurs in the plague microbe together with an increase in the produc-
tion of hyaluronic acid. After 48 hours of growth at 280 the mass of microbes
was triturated on the surface of the agar by means of a spatula and emulJsified
In oonemsation fluid. The brownish slimy mass obtained was aspirated with
a pipet and put into centrifuge tubes for 24 hours in a refrigerator at 40,
and then in an incubator at 280 for 48 hours. Thereby, the mass of microbesI st its viscosity. The suspension treated in this way was centrifuged until
the microbes had been completely precipitated. The opalescent yellowish
supernatant fluid was used as the preparation which contained the spreading
factor, the enzyme hyaluronidase.

It is well known that in the presence of hyaluronidase the hyaluronic
acid of umbilical cords breaks up into g2ycueonic acid and glucosanine, as
the result of uhich it loses its capacity of forming clots in an acid medium.

In stuaying the effect of terranqcin on the spreading factor of the plague
microbe utdcr test-tube conditions, we used umbilical cords of newborn chil-
drn treated by a method proposed by L. G. Smirnova (1951) and modified

s 2t by Ye. I. Korobkova, as a preparation containing byaluronic acid.
Ihe cords taken in a sterile manner were carefully washed free of blood wmIth
distilled water: te blood vessels were removed u.ith a scissors, and the
whole was out into small pieces with scissors and ground up in a nortar con-
taiuing sand until a homogeneous pulp was formed. The mass obtainod was sus-

pede, and an equal gravimetric quantity of distilled water was added to it.
After careful mixing the mixture was put into centrifuge tubes in a refriger-
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ator at 40 for 24 hour., after which it ws amftrifuge for J$-D ma .
As a preparation containing yal:uronic acid s1Ijt2? opa1.swoet vupraAtnt
fluid (Whartonis jolly) was used.

Before performing the experiment the prpapation obtained was titrated
(see Table 1), that is, the lovest concentratiot of hyalnonio *dod soution
which gave a clear coagulate iAth two drops of 15 percent acetia acid ool•t-
tion after incubation at 370 for 15 minutes was deteralued. The xida
dose was doubled and used as the working dose.

Table 1

Titration of the Substrate

-1Ho mep np6o . .. .

1 3 4 .5SoI 2  .j oI o o
CY&?SU )0.4 0,3 f0.2 0.1 0,06 0).025

AUcUAR.poUNHAs ,o0a, A ( 0,6 0,7 0,8 0,9 5 0,975

1. Substfate, co; 2. Distilled water, cc; 3. lUmbers of test tubes.

After the addition of acetic acid coagulation occurred in the test
tubes containing 0.4-0.05 cc of the preparation; 0.1 cc was used as the
working dose. The presenco of hyaluronic acid in the preparation obtained
was confirmed by the reaction of the preparation with rabbit testicuAr em.
tract (known hyaluronidase).

For the purpose of studying the terrmycin effect on the byaluronidase
of the plague mi±-crooe, 0.1 cc of Wharton's Jelly and terramydn in 0.1 cc
of distilled water were added in the following doseb to a series of test
tubes containing different quantities of supernatant fluid (0.023; 0.0125;
0.00625; 0.00512; 0.00156; 0.000?8; 0.00039; 0.00018; 0.00009 *nd 0.000004
cc): in one series, 800 milligrams each; in another, 400 milligrams each;
in the third and fourth, 100 milligrams each. The antibiotic was dissolved
in a phosphate buffer diluted with distilled water according to the retio of
1:4 (one part of buffer solution and four parts distilled water). The need
for using diluted phosphatu buffer arose in connection AIth the fact that
high terrarwein concentrations (800.J=00 m4.fgrams pe- cc) In the distille
water gave a markedly acid reaction of the medium ( of 3.0). When the I
experiment was performed under such conditions the protein of marton's jell
became denatured and eane down in a precipitate without the attien of
acetic acid. The attempt to perform the experiment in u=Wuted phsphate
buffer also met with ftlure because oZ the fact that thereby the& te'vpU
rapidly combined with the salts of the buf•oer and went into the =*e4ip•s.to.
in. the form of a greanish-white powder. In addition, &dg the *oarae of
the work it was noted that in pure phosphate buffer no splitting of the
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hyaluronic acid by hyalurornidase of tc ptZ 1• microb3 a-•: t1ho result
of which the clot appeared in all test tubes after the addition of acetic

,acid. In diluted phosphate buffer this enzyme showed its effect, but not so
ba~trmglyv as in distilled water.

Considering what has been stated above, we fouid it possible to dis-
v ter cin in diluted phosphate buffer according to the calculation

that 0.1 cc of the solution contains 200 rilligrams of the antibiotic. The
test was performed in a volume of I _,c. For the purpose of obtaining this
volume the missing quantity of fluid was made up with distilled water.
Thereby, the pH of the medium in different test tubes ranged from 5.5 to 7.0.
The experiment was performed with corresponding controls (hyaluronato +
hyaluronidase + distilled water + buffer solution; hyaluronate + hyaluroni-
dase + distilled water). The test tubes were put into an incubator at 370 \
for 15 minutes, after which two drops of a 15-percent acetic acid solution
were, dropped into each of theri. In the absence of hyaluronid&se in the
supearnatant fluid a protein clot appeared in the test tubes, and the fluid
became clear; in the case of a positive test the test tube rer.ained turbid
my.& no clot formed.

In the test-tube experiments terramycin inhibits the -ffect of the
spreading factor of the plague microbe, whereby this inhibitory effect is
directly proportional to the antibiotic concuntration. Thus, in the presence
of 800 micrograms per cc of terranycin in the mixture, the action of hyal-
uronidase stopped even in the test tube containing supernatant fluid in a
dose of 0.00625 cc and in the corresponding control (hyaluronate + hyaluroni-
dase + distilled water + 0.4 cc of buffer solution) it stopped only iith a
dose of 0.00156 cc; the presence of 400 milligrams per cc of terramycin in
the mixbare stopped the action of the spreading factor in the test tube con-
tann supernatant fluid in a quantity of 0.00312 cc, while in the control
(hya2-uxonate + hyaluronidase + 0.2 cc buffer solution) this occurred at
0.00078 cc; in the presence of 100 micrograms per cc of the antibiotic in
the mixture, the action of the spreading factor was inhibited in the test
tube containing 0.00156 cc of supernatant fluid, while in the control (hyal-

aronate + hyaluronidase + 0.05 cc of buffer solution) this occurred at
0.000?8 cc; 100 micrograms per cc of terramycin in pure disti2led water
caused partial inhibition of the hyaluronidase effect in 0.00156 cc -f super-
natant fluid and complete inhibition, in 0.00078 cc; in the corresponding
control (hyaluronate + hyaluronidase + distilled water) it stopped a- 0.00039
cc.

7he effect of terramycin on the spreading factor of the plague microbe
in the living organism was studied on five white male rabbits. As a spread-
ing factor the supernatant fluid of the EV strain obtained in the previous
experiment was used. A 1-percent trypan blue solution served as an indicator
of the spreading factor.

All the rabbits were injected subcutaneously with a mixture consisting
of 0.2 cc of supernatant fluid, 0.1 cc of trypan blue and 0.1 cc of physio-
logical saline solution, into the right side. The animals were injectod su~,-
cutaneously into the left side with 0.1 cc of trypan blue and 0.3 cc of
physological saline solution.

Th. first (experimental) rabbit was given an intraiucular injection
of 30,000 milligrams of terramycin (a total of 100,000 milligrams in turo
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injections) two hours before injection of the Mixture and 10 hours after this.
2e second and third (experimental) rabbits received terrzmycin in a

quantity Of 500 milligrams subcutaneously on the right side in a mixtwe of
supernatant fluid, trypan blue and physiological saline solution an& mu•-
outaneouswy on the left side in a mixture of physiological saline and trypmn
blue.

The fourth (experimental) and fifth (control) rabbits were treated
according to the same system as the second and third. The difference lay in
the fact that mixtures of terramycin with supernatant flid and physiological
saline (for the experiena rabbit) and of supernatant fluid 'with phyuio-
logical saline (for the control rabbit) were first kept at 280 for 24 hours,
and trypan blue was added to this mixture before the experiment Me pWforMed.

The results of the experiment wer" read one, two, five, and 12
after its performance, and then every 12 hours for three days, by means of
measuring the spreading area of the dye and calculating the diffusion index
of the trypan blve (for both control and the first experimental rabbits--
the quotient from dividing the spreading area of the dye oontaining bpluron- t
idase by the spreading area of the dye containing physiological saline; for
the second ,And fourth experimental rabbits, the quotient obtained from di-
viding the spreading area of the dye containing byalurcndase and terraaoin
by the spreading area of the dye containIng physiological saline and anti-
biotic).

The data given in Table 2 were obtained 36 hours after the expriment
's perfomed. At this tine, the spread of the trypan blue was the greatest.
laterg, the staining of the skin with the trypan blue began to become pale,
and its boundaries lost their distinctness. After 36-8 hours, bYerema,
edema, and infiltration of the skin began to decrease.

fro Table 2 it is seen that in experiments on anma. the terraemcin
inhibits the effect of hyaluronidase of the plague microbe: the index of
dye diff•sion in the control rabbit was approxitately twice as great as in
the experimental rabbits. The inhbitcxry effect of terreacin, thereby, did
not depend on the duration of its contact with hyaluronidase.

Conclusions

•1. Under test-tube conditions terramycin inhibits the action of the
spreading factor of the plague microbe. The latter is directly proportLonal
to the antibiotic concentration per cc of fluid.

2. Thrranycin inhibits the action of the spreading factor of the
plague microbe in the rabbit's skin. The influence of it on this faotor does
not depend on the duration of contact between terne in and the spreadinw
factor.
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Table 2

• • foeqt of Terramycin on the Spreading, Factor of the Plague Yicrobe
* •J "in the Bodies of Animals

Kak~oft 6O\

wo'a~,e,..o ,-e•qc - -"•. -f e}.1',ru.o.T

npewapaT pecnpe "Aa.•" • ,ate¢;e" pacnp)oc'xpz- "q

1 l (oncth h o

2lpa1Bu 0,2 0.1 0.1 10000 Fnepeiu, 21,6 2,3
JIe zTW 0.1 0.3 OTeK 25,5

e isf 0:1 0,3 OTeJC 25
3 (waO 1po,l - 5w [Hnepewn, t. 160 4.1

nwt I lpaab fi~a., 0.2 0,10' 0.10, oTCe 39

I'qepe3 24 siaca x•waica npu 28'

4 (onurawi) npas-ti 0.2 0,1 o,1 500 olnepemit ,

'l e s u di 0 , 1 0 , 3 5 0 0 -, 2 , 0

5 (courpoUb- I1paHuu 0.2 0.1 O.l rNnepcmla, 2
Jle , 03 144 4,1

1. Number of rabbit; 2. Side into which preparation was injected; 3. Constitu-
ents of the mixture injected; 4. Supernatant fluid, cc; 5. Trypan blue, cc;

6. Physiological saline, cc; 7. Terraqycin, rvg; 8. Results of the experiment;
9. Reaction at the injection site of the mixture; 10. Area of spread of the
trpmn blue, sq. cm; 11. Index of diffusion of trypax, blue; 12. EXperimental;
13. Control; 14. Imaediately after obtaining the mixture; 15. Right; 16. Left;
17. After 24 hours of contact at 280; 18. Wyperemia edema.

2. Korobkova Ye. I. Faktor Ras.srostraneniva Chlumnogo M-ikroba (The Spreading
Factor of the Plague Uicrobe). Communication 1, 1947, 7, 64.

3. Korobkova Ye. I. lhe Spreading Factor of the Plague VXcrobe. Zhurnal
!4ikroblooii. EuidemioloIii i 1munobioloZii, 1950, 0, 66.10

4. Korobkova. Yo. I, The Spreading Factor of 'the Plague lacrobe. Commnica--
tion V. The Significance of the 5yaluronic Acid-týaluronidase System
in Plagu immiogenesis. Trady- Instituta "A1ickro,' (Tranisactions of
the "Mikrob" Institute). Saratov, 1951, 1, 31.

.5. lorobkova Ye. I. The Effect of Gl~cocolton the Plague Microbe. Commmi-

cation MI. The Nature of the Plague Toxin and Active :1uunization
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Study of Bone Marrcw Changes in Vaccinal Processes

I. P. Zhdannikova
(Saratov)

At the present time, it is generally accepted that in phenomena of
infection and imuiity the reticulo-endothelial system (RES) is of great Im-
portance. However, the phenomena of immnity, perticularly artificial ia-
mazity caused by living vaccines, have been inadequately studied by xorpholo-
gists. 7here are a number of vorks pertaining to the study of the action of
the living vaccines iddch have been used most widely (V. V. Ibmkov, 194;.
I. A. Chalisov and A. S. Grudankov, 1•947; R. S, Kolemnik, 1951; P. A. Ver-
shilova and I. N. Kokorin, 19534; 1. N. K&orin, 1956, 1957; Ma. L. hRapoport,
1956, 1957, and others).

As is well known, the cellular ,lements of the RE are coneentrated
chiefly in the lymph nodes, spleen, liver and bone marow. In the literature
available to us, given over to the study of the morjholoz of mummity, the
changes in various organs have been described, but there is little information
about the condition of the bone narrow.

V. 1. Vittishinskly and E. G. Tcd- (1931) described, c ,wges in the
hemopoistic apparatus of guinea ps after the action of a " lh virlt
culture of the plague microbe of the EV strain." On the st of bone
of fLmon and hbmeri, hyperplasia of uploid tissue =s foud idth marked
congestion of the blood vessels, and in &me aninala there *eae fooi of
humohes. In a muber of ase" an increase in the umber-of mgkaaoct
was note• Aich, in the o ~nion-ot the authors, occurred becaue of diviai
of thm as well as the develo•umt of them bran hwmoceoblast.

'L . biasdk and N. D. Altara (1957) s7aiW th1h o
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changes in various organs (including bone marro.r) of anirals infectod -wdth
cultures of the brucella 793 strain and the vaccine BtL strain Ln different
doses. With the injection of low and medium doses of the vaccine strain
the changes in the bone marrow tissue were either absent, or a slight hyper-
plauia was noted with an increase in the number of megakaryocytes.

Increase in the number of negakaryocytes in the bone marrow has also
been noted in various acute and chronic diseases: in plague (14. B. Stani-
shevskaya, 1913; S. Damberg, 1926; Ye. i. Korobkova, 1956; R. S. Kolesnik
and G. P. Pletnikova, 1959), cholera, typhoid, smallpox (M. B. Stanishevskaya,
1913), lingering cases of typhus (K. Ya. Krauklis, 1948), poliomyelitis
(Askanazy, 1927), and lobar pneumonia (0. P. Bykova, 1944) and others.

The aim of our studies was the demonstration of the initial orien-
tative data concerning changes in the bone marrow observed after the injec-
tion of experimental anirmls with aviralent straizis of the plague microbe in
different doses and the determination mainly of its megakaryocytic reaction.

A histological examination was made of the bone marrow of guinoa
pigs4 on vhich the properties of avirulent strains of the plague microbe,
2, i13R6 and 100I$6, were studied with the aim of determining their suita-
bility as vaccine strains.

For our investigation, animals were used which had been vaccinated
with the 2 strain in doses of 3,000,000,000 and 15,000,000,000 and the strains3413H6 and 10OR6 in doses of 50, 500, 1000, 500,000,000, 1,000,000,000 and
159000,000,000 microbes. The injection was subcutaneous.

Strain 2 received a satisfactory evaluation after testing, but it was
not better than those which had been proposed previoasly.

Strains 3413R6 and l0OR6 produced too much side effect, were inade-
quatey stab.lized, in connection with which they were not adopted for pro-
dWoih. Changes in the body produced by these strains were similar to
Va@onal changes but could not be considered such. For this reason we could
eaiýt quiate intense changes in the bone marrow, approximating the changes
In the infeatious process.

;.croscopically, we investigated the bone marrow of the sternum and
ribs ot 75 guinea pigs taken from different ewperiments.

;The material was fixed in 10 percent formalin solution, decalcified
in 3 percent aqueous nitric acid solution and embedded in paraffin by the
usiual Iethod. From each animal two-three pieces of sternum and one-two
ribs were taken, and three-four sections were prepared from each piece at
different levels. The sections 3-6 microns in thickness were stained with
hesmatoxylin-erythrosine and embedded in balsam. At the same time, a control
study was made of five healthy animals, the bone marrow from which was
tieated in the same wmy as in vaccinated animals. Aside from this, smear-
iUpresions of bone marrow were made, fixed with methyl alcohol and stainedE the Giemsa and Xay-GGx1nwald methods and with hematoxylin-erothrosine.

'We did not determine the dianges in the calls occurrin in erythro-and elopoiesis. The use of this method of investigation made it possible

Ue•monstrate such processes as hyperplasia of the myeloid tissue, change
in the degree of blood-filling of blood vessels, hemorrhages, areas of
noouis, and, determIne the quantitative and qualitative changes of the
n egkaudtotyt*o.

Fo ir the purpose of detennningz the numbers of the latter we counted
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them in 32 fields in each preparation (magniflication. 2801) and calcul3ated
smong teother zveloid tissue cells. In connectioni with t isweu counted
them in. both the central and peripheral areas of the sections. The numberI I of uegakcaryoaytes in. the vacoinated animauls ranged from five to24; in the
controls# from one to 32 and amounted to six per fleld, on the average.

Table 1

Average Megakaryocyte Counts per F~ield in. Bone N~arrow of Vaccinated AnImals

MliaUMquer la.unrow oweia Cpox ru~uwmwamz AO Vt*.Pv

23u 4) 9 4-12 (sawum too 9-13
2 3 5 25-35 4-.

2 15 9 15-25 9 -12
2 15 e10 30-40 '7-10

3410P61 100P6 M0 3 10-18 *11-13
C'TO we .50 2 20-22 (s,10-5

2 16-27 (Nwg& 1-4

in3 2codac 7it the 9rpr-1o6tesrisdssad h id
elapsiog Ife TSci 8on
in ~ ~ 0 th 4hnhaia~eezd ittesri~gaul
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cells were found which were in various stages of dagenea'ative change. The
appearance of such megakaryocytes wns noted at the end of 10 days after
vaccLiation, tnd a nw-aber of them increased by the 25th-30th day, and only
in some preparations wa, it unchanged. In the majority of cases, mature
cells predominated at the 35th-40th day.

Increase in the megakaryocyte count occurred in par. llel with hyper-
plasla of the entire myeloid tissue. After vaccination of the animals with
the 2 strain, hyperpmasia increased gradually and was moderate for cs long
as 40 days. in addition, there was an irregular, sometimes very much in-
creasel blood-filling of the sinuses, and in a number of cases there were
small foci of hemorrihage in animals which had been inoculated with a large
dose (15,000,000,000 mdcrobes).

The degree and nature of the bone marrow changes after iz.jecting the
animals with a culture of the 10C.6 and 3413R6 strains were similar to one
another but were very muclh :'ifferent from the changes described above caused
by the No 2 strain, particularly when small doses were tested. Sone of the
animals of this group died. Yr the surviving animals and in the guinea pigs
Which were sacrificed at various periods a rapid increase was noted in the
" megakaryocyte count simultaneously with hyperplasia of the entire zmyoioid
tissue, which reached its greatest degree by the fifth-seventh day. The
appearance of degenerated ne2 ls %as observed as early as on the fourth day,
and by the 18th-23th day thay .,er3 predominart in the majority of cases.

There were also conssiderablŽ2e ci.:'cuIhtorj disorders, which was evi-
denced by the presence of .....utiple s:ll ho.aorrhage.: and a slight infl=.u-
matory reaction.

In the animals which dicd -1ztooathologicUl changes were more intense
and were close to bein.-, characteristic of plaugue infection.

The morpbological s-ractu:73 of the bone marro~: after the injection
of a high dose of thc 100R6 and 3413'3 strains vas very much different from
those mentioned above. It wias sini2lar to the changes noted after the testing
of the No 2 strain. The difference lay on.ly in the =ore pronounced bypor-
plasia, irregular stasis of blood ýnd the presence of mult ',le small hemor-
rhages in the first two weeks afterx immuunization.

Mhe differences between morphologic changes caused by low -and high
doses of the 10OR6 and 3413R6 strains can apparently be explained by the
inhomogeneity of the cell composition of the strainss. In them, together
with cells which meet the requirements made on vaccine strains in their
dsgrie of virulence and L-tmunogenic properties, some of the individuals had
p.,eserved virulence exceeding the degree of "residual virulence.'1  Therefore,
after the injection of low doses the number of vaccinating cells was in-
adequate for the develoumient of a vaccinal process, and cells with increased
virulence provided for the dev]othment of the histopathological changes
characteristic of the virulent strains. After immnization with high doses,
the total number of "vaccine' cells was adequate for rapid occurrence of an
imiunological reorganization. Therefore, in the testing of 10OR6 and 3413R6
strains in high doses the so-called "survival phenomenon" (N. N. Ginsburg,
194?, 1960) was observed, which .as provided for by the cell composition of
the strain itself.

We put animals wnich were the carriers of extraneous microflora in-
ou2•Ut&d with the smee strains into a separate group. Of 16 guinea pigs
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seven were sacrificed at various periods and nine died between the IMth and 4
20th days after vaccination. In all cases, paticul~arly in animal which
died4 degenerative and necrotic processes as well as circulatory disorders
and an inflaumatory reaction were more intense than in animals hich? were
.wot carriers of any latent infection.

Therefore, our data confirm N. N. Ginsburg's statemnt that in the
wvakened organism or organism which is the carrier of some latent infection,
when inadequately stabilized strains are used, a specific infectious pro~ess
can develop. The severity of the latter, under otherwise equal conditions,
depends on the "degree of attenuation" of the virulence of the pathogen used.

Therefore. the quantititive and qualitative changes in megkaxyoc•yte
Zound on histological examination of the bone marrow, together idth other
changes, can constitute one of the morphologic signs characterizing the
vacial process.

An increased production of megakaryoCytes apparently oomm frequently
in infection and Immunity phenomena. The removal from the blood stream or
microbew injected into the body is secured by a number of nmap" o factors.
Specifically, the initial fonration of fibrin and ac ltion oi b%,od
platelets around bacteria precedes phagocytosis of them by reticulo-endo-
thelial cells (N. F. (ismaleyao 1951; Gostev, .1959). In conneotior with this,
'the bl-od coaxVAgtIng system apparently plays a great part in the protective
reactions of the macroorganirm.

Conclusions

1. 'When guinea pigs are inrect•l with aviralent strainT of the
plague microbe (No 2 strain) changes occur in the bone merrow which attest
to the process of immunogenesis. They are expressed speuifically in quanti-
tative and qualitative changes of the megaka.yocytes. The nmber of the
latter is considerably increased. In the early periods after 4 tu rtion
the predominance of young cells and the presence of mitotic figures are
characteristic. In the later periods, the total megakaryocyte couri Is
also increased, but man of these are in a state of degeneration.

2. Asnde from the megakaryocytic reaction a moderate bhyprplasla of
myeloid tissue is obserred with irregular congestion, and in various cases,
small hemorrhages when a large dose of the culture is injected. Thirty-
thirty-five days after vaccination these changes gradually less=n.

3. The 10OR6 and 3413R6 strains, which proved to be zsuitabla ?z
vaccine strains and productive of ercessive side effectsa tduce de;p-eeafed
changes in the bone marrow in low doses characteristic of an inf tiUms n
than a vaccinal process.
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Material on Production of Side Effects and Immutological Effectiveness when
the Vaccine of the Kashintsev Biologicals Plant is Used for Vaccination and

Revaccinatlon against 3rucelloais

M. 0. Lokhov, G. Ye. Shkarlat, A. V. Tseluykin, N. I. Kovalev, T. V. Teryayeva
and M. I. 33erdnikova
(Saratov, Orenburg)

In recent years, a number of papers have been published in which the
complete innocuousness and the high degree of epidemirlogical effectiveness
of dry living brucellosis vaccine of the IEM flnstitute of Experimental Medi-
c me7 of the Academy of Med teal Sciences USSR-Wave been shown (P. A. Vershilova
and others, 1952; P. F. Zdrodovskiy, 1953; D. 1. trankin and A. A. YMlyutina,
1955; M. G. Lokhov, 1957, 1960 and others). However,the extensive utiliza-
tion of this vaccine for the immunization of the population by subcutaneous
injection is complicated by the need for examining the inoculees by labora-
tory methods prior to giving the inoculations.

The aim of the present work was the study of the side-effect production
and immunological effectiveness of the brucellosis vaccine uf the Kashintsev
Biologioals Plant when used percutaneously as well as the determination of
the possibility of using it for mess vaccination without preliminary labora-
tory examination for brucellosis.

Three groups of people, different with respect to immunological states
were put under systematic observation: 1) those showing a positive Burnet
test; 2) those showing negative Burnet, Wright and Huddleson tests, and 3) re-
vaccinated persons. The majority of the subjects were from 17 to 25 years
old, were not permanently engaged in taking care of agricultural animals.

For the purpose of studying general and local reactions to the inocula-
tions a regular observation was made of 392 vaccinated and 113 revaccinated
persons.

The vaccination was conducted from 15 to 18 April and from 27 October
to 17 November 1958; revaccination, from 13 to 19 March 1959. For the vaccin-
ation the brucellosis vaccine of the Kashintsev Biologicals Plant was used for
the April 1958 vazaination, using series 693 with an expiration date of 20
August 1958; in October-November series 450 was used which was suitable for
use until 10 April 1959.. For the revaccination vaccine 6f series 1083 was
prepared wh'ch had a life until 20 December 1959. The vaccine was diluted
with half the dose (0.37 cc) of physiological saline solution indicated in the
instructions for the use,'of this vaccine.

"The vaccine was taken up from the ampule into a syringe and through a
No 18-20 needle was applied to the skin of the arm in one drop. By this
method the drops of the vaccine did not diffuse, as usually occurs when drops
are applied with an eyd dropper. For the first vaccination two drops were

iapplied to two areas ci? skin; for the revaccination, one drop. Through each
drop two longitud.8ns and two transverse scratches were made with a vaccine-
tion needle. The vaccine was rubbed into the skin slightly until edems
appeared in the dircution'of the scratches. The vaccinated and revaccituteo
persons were observed for six-l0 days.

The degree of looal reaction was deterined by the degree of redness,
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and the degree of the infiltrate at the site of application of the vaccine
24 hours after inoculation. A local reaction with slight redness and slight
'Met- wae considered first degree; marked redness and edema, second degree;

redness and edema and the presence of papules, vesicles with subse-
QU =r-••tion of small scabs along the courses of the scratches, third
degree; finally, local reaction with marked redness and edema around the
scratches with the formiatlon of vesicles and turbid contents changing into
solid scabs, fourth degree. in persons in whom local third and fourth degree
reactions were observed the scabs fell off after three-four days. The side-
effect production of the vaccine in the inoculees is shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Side-Effect Production in Those Inoculated with the Vaccine of ?he Kash ntsev
Biologicals Plant

'4.CAO H3 •K. • C no- I (": Ctf lo UeCTHOA pKW(U'

I I _new, p-aNTII AOM_1CaWM"t: iIt:j,|V
"T"& I = W

IouM~e no 5opiie 98 98 3 • ' '7 1
P O1KNp• xeAb•o peAral- : 2, 1

rtqeCKIh,•peaZwINM• 294 294 I3 - 191 90 13

Peu..oame 113 113 9 12 30 23 29 [31

C2, it, 27,37

1. group of inocul~ees; 2. number of Inocu~ees; 3. of these the number '.;ith
positive inoculation reactions; r. of these, the number wmth:; 5. temperature
reaction above 37.20; 6. malaise and headaches; 7. number of 3noculees with

the degree of the local reaction (the numerator Is an absolute figure; the
nominator, in ); 8. those showing a positive Burnet test; 9. those -howing

e eimmunological tests for brucellosio; i0. revaccinated.

From Table 1 it is seen that inoculation reactions of various degrees of'
intensity occurred in all inoculees. No loss of the abii~ity to work was seen.t S in the vaccinated or revaccinated persons.

Malaise and headache were noted in four inoculees (4.1. .ercent) of the
group of those reacting positively in the Burnet t.est and in 12 (10.6 percent,
of revacMciated persona. A temperature rise above 37.2 9 0as noted in three
inouulees (3.1 percent) of the group of those who reacted positively in the

Burnet tet, in the (o.a percent) ofrthose who reacted negatively in the
urnet, Wright and liuddleson tests, and in nine (8 percent) of revaccinated

pinSOnso In aX. the inoculees the elevated temperature remoined no more
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than tvo-three days. In addition, of the group of revaccinated persons five
had a chill and one bad an enlargement of the lymph nodes to the size of a
walnut in the axilla of the opposite arm the night after the inoculation.
iymphadenitis was preceded by the sensation of some pain in the axilla and
elevation of the temperature to 38.1°• In the next few days the lymphedenitis
underwent eomplete resolution, and after 10 days all its signs disappeared.

The results of our observations showed that in those inoculated per-
cutaneously with dry living brucellosis vaccine of the Kashintsev Biologicals
Plant the general reactive signs were poorly expressed.

In the inoculees from the group of those who showed a negetive reaction
in the immunological Burnet, Wright and Huddleson tests the local reactions
we'e slight. In this group of subjects local reactions of third degree were
noteý only in 4.3 percent of the cases, whereas in persons who showed a posi-
tive reaction by the Biz'net test prior to the inoculation, in 19.3 percent;
in revaccinated persons, 25 percent; fourth degree local reactions were seen.
only in the revaccinsted persons (27.3 percent). The general and local reac-
tions to the injection of the vaccine among the revaccinated persons were
most pronounced in those who showed a positive reaction in the imunological
tests before revaccination, particularly those who were positive for all three;
then came those who were positive for two of them (Table 2).

Table 2

Side-Effect Production in Persons (Inoculated a Year Before for the First Time)
Revaccinated Percutaneously with the Brucellosis Vaccine of the Kashintev

Biologicals Plant

SHU x7j C MhnAO 1"aMul Ca M 0bI
B . --

14ahUWM L ~ .O~ =U 5Ne

Pn i I

&PSATr, Xewg~COwa.
Q2 9 l 11  9 18 2416i

O&ATZ XC~Aý%COU~ 23 It 1 6 5 1 23
t N; AT., Xeroabcoua e

siop"e1 -- -

Smi e 1o r 4. 3 4 4 15

. 3 _- I 1 1I o1 3
9 1 1 j 3  3-1112

Scr... 113 1 9I12 1 3X 123 1 31 1 113

I. those who showed a positive reaction in the following tests before revacq.na-
ation; 2. number of iraoculees; 3., 4., 5. - fte as Table 1. 6. rnumbe of inocu-
lees'with the degree of l.ocal reaction; 7. total; 8. Wright.. Huddleison andI. ~ Burnet; 9. Wright, Euddleson; 10. BL'net; 11. ifright'; 12. Huddleson.

The inmological effectiveness of the vaccine was checked on otbar.population groups which were under the same conditions of possible contact
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with arimals: i) amoni personsi ':In shcW0,o positive .,".. -2 .* " -. hrnet
test before the inoculations, and 2) among perrsnz3 who r_.:r.6 nor t ,'•ve~2. by
the Wright, Huddleson and Burnet t b. V t
group of Inoculees, that is, those who reacted positively to brucellin, the
study of 'he iLiunolog-cal state after inoculation wns conducted dynamically
in 113 persons after 10 days, one, three, six months and after a year (Table
3).

Table 3

InmunologIcal State of the Organism in Those InocuLated )rom the Group of
Those Reacting Ponittvely by the Burnet Test before Vaccinaction

J43b HH& n)aQWHkre~so pear~posamH I10c.I 8XKWIHaimm iH elt
=p... .. '4ae.o I (T. -'i. l l - Q, (< ? -IA• 1 o 10 p3.Lo l1 - j==

UI " PlAYS. Iu" P P X.o ......XCAU~bco- Xe~mCA-4 1 "a Iip~ xeý- "I-,
10- Ks, B&OPHe usa I3T oa, b~

3 -3 225
6maqm_) 28 14 - 9 - 5

2,roA 38 25 8_ 5

1. time after vacciration; 2. number nf inoculees; 3. of these the nuirber
who reacted positively zfter vacein"tion by the following tes-ts:; !, right,
Huddleson, Burnet; 5. Wright, Huddleson; 6. Wright, Burnet; 7. Huddleson,
Burnet; 8. only in the following tests:; 9. Wright; 10. Huddleson, Burnet;
i1. Burnet; 12. days; 13. month(s); 14. year; 15. total.

From Table 3 it is seen that the Burnet test is positive in all inocu-
.lees in all cases. The serological tests (iuddleson and Wright) are positive
in the inoculees 10 days after inoculation in three out of 12; after a month,
in fou out of five; after three months, in 27 out of 30; after 'x wonths,
23 out of 28; afte,? a year, 33 out of 33. If it is permissible tc deri.ve the
percentages from such comparatively low absolute numbers, we obtain, respect-
Ively, 25, 80, ?W, 82.2 and 86.8 percent. These data show that specific
antibodies in the Inoculees appear beginning with the 10th day after inccula-
tion; by the third-sixth month they are present in the great majority of inocu-
lees, and are maintained for a year in 87 percent of the cases. The agglutinii.
test titer in the inoculees increases considerably as early as the third month
after vaccination (Table 4).

Thus, the agglutinin titer of the Wright test of from 1:100 to !:400
was found at the third month in 72.h percent of the inoculees; after six
months, in 57.1 percent of the inoculees and at one year, in 76 percent of tle
inoculees.
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Table 4

Agglutlnin Titers of Wright and Huddleson Tests in Those Vaccinated from the
Number of those Reacting Positively by the Burnct Test before the Inoculation

03 43ol o"$QOMKW"MS A W CO (f " Oefatas
-, - 00 C U1 OR

uam*wt IX UNTO rAM"" 1

2! 2', 1 U 1 I "
O0AwA@O 12 3 2 - I - 2 1 1

3 mecou 30 2 6 7 5, 3 1 27 4 ' 6 1

1. time after vaccination; 2. number examined; 3. of these, the number who.
had a positive WIright test; 4. of these, the test was positive in a titer of:;
5. the number of those examined with a positive Huddleson test; 6. of these,
the number with the following degree of reaction; 7. doubtful; 8. positive;

9. markedly positive; 10. days; 11. month(s); 12. year; 13. total.

In the inoculees the Huddleson test was positive and markedly positive
three months after vaccination in 85.2 percent of the cases; six months after,
in 95.6 percent of the cases; a year after vaccination, in 85.8 percent of
the cases.

After vaccination the intensity of the Burnet test increased somewhat
ISn the inoculees (Table 5).

Mab le 5

The Intensity of the Burnet Test in Inoculees of Those Reacting Positively in
this Test before Vaccination
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O fte vaccination; 2. nu"er examed; 3. of these,, the 'numbe it a

popule of the fo'.3ow1ng size, cm; 0. before vaecimtLon; 5. after vacci5ation;
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in the secorn C-oup of persons, w,.o hod Sh.,,n o neat .... *ý*z.; ...
the immunological tests before the inoculations (Nrigbt, luddleson and 3urnet),
the immunological effectiveness was checked in 30$ inoculees.

The immunological effectiveness of the inoculations against brucello-
Si-was'also checked dynamically: after 10 and 20 days, one, three, six

-Months and after a year (Table 6).

r'able 6

The Immunological State of inoculees of the Group Reacting Negatively for
BrucellosIs before the Inoculations

- - -•- ( XXla, no peu RN, -

5"MV I WTX 40CAC HM P a (5ý)
•M"I O ~ m,•w* np 4- ] oi . XA I u - pSjop Xea€ab. ROMr XouA b- A

IIIa~u aiw .. Co"a. XCe~ 5jp3 cofl. Pco

4KM 5~put Cox&slam

10 AneW2.) 34 16 2 4 1 - 2 - 7
20 16 12 I1 - - - I -

l~I :cs 01 60 60 21 31 1 2 3 1 1
3 McAUS 80 77 44 25 - 4 - 3 1
6 Meclsies 35 29 8 8 2 6 - 4 1
1 ros 83 78 35 23 1 - 2 13 3

Bce ro~ 30 272 J122 91 5 12 7 22 13

I.. time after vaccination; 2. number of inoculees; 3. of these, the number
with positive inoculation reactions; 4. of these, the number )osit vc in the
following tests:; 5. Wrigh~t, Huddleson and Burnet; 6. Wright and Huddleson;
7. Wright and Burnet; 8. liuddleson and Burnet; 9. Wright; 10. Huddleson;
11. Burnet; 12. days; 13. month(s); 14. year; 15. total.

As is seen from Table 6, in this group of inoculees immunological reac-
tions for brucellosis were positive 10 days after vaccination in 47 percent
of the cases; 20 days after, in 35 percent; one month after, in 100 percent;
three months, in 96.3 percent; six months after, in 82.9 percent; one year
after, in 94 percent of the cases. Of the 308 inoculees 272 showed a positive
reaction in the Immunological tests for brucellosis.

It is interesting to note that immunological rearrangement as the
result of vaccination is demonstrated in a large number of cases by all three
immunobiological tests (in 112 o"t of 303 inoculees); next in frequency, by
two serological tests (in 91 inoculces,. The presence of an immunological
reorganization was found by the WIright test in 225 inoculees; by the Huddleson
test in 247; by the Burnet test, in 152 inoculees.

In evaluating the immunological state after vaccination the highes;
flgtues are shown by the Huddleson and Wrtght serolog"ca? tests (positive in,
respectively, 80.2 and 73.1 percent of the cases). The allergic Brcnet test
gives positive results in only 50.6 percent of the inoculees.

As in the previous experiment, the agglutinin titers of the Wright test
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and the degree of the Huddleson test reached the highest figures in the third
month after vaccination. Thus, a month after the inoculations the Wright
test titer of 1:100 to 1:400 was found in 76.8 percent of the cages. Three
months after the vaccination it ranged from 1:800 to 1:1600 in five inoculees;-
from 1:100 to 1:1600 in 78.3 percent; after six months, from 1:100 to 1:400'
in 66.7 percent; after a year, in 66.1 percent of the cases.

Positive and markedly positive Huddleson tests in the inoculees were
found one month after vaccination in 81.8 percent of the cases; three months
after vaccination in 92.1 percent; six months after vaccination in 90 percent;
one year after vaccination, in 76.3 percent of'the cases.

The Burnet test with evythems " edem of 1x3 centimeters was found in
48.7 percent; of 3x5 ceptimeters in 49.2 percent; of 3x8 centimeters, in 2.1
percent of the cases.

Conclusions

1. The results of our observations showed that in those inoculated
percutaneously with dry living brucellosis vaccine of the Kashintsev Biologi-
cals Plant local and general side effects were slight. They were most pro-
nounced in persons (revaccinated persons) who had reacted positively before
the inoculations in three immunological tests (Wright, Huddlesod and Burnet)
and in persons with a positive Burnet test in combination with a single positive
serological test. However, in these persons the side effects were not so
great as to serve as a contraindication to the inoculrions.

2. Immunological reorganization as the result ot vaccination and re-
vaccination is, for the most part, demonstrated by all three tests; then, by
two serological tests (in those reacting negatively before the inoculations)
and by the Huddleson and Burnet tests (in revaccinated per'sons). In persons
who had shown a negative reaction before the inoculations positive results by'
the Huddleson test were observed in 80.2 percent; by the Wright test, in 73.1
percent; by the Burnet allergic test, in 50.6 percent; in persons who had re-
acted positively by the Burnet test before the inoculations, this test
remained positive in 100 percent of the cases for a year.

3. Serological tests (Wright and Huddleson) become positive beginning
with the 10th day after inoculation, by the third-sixth month they are posi-
tive in the great majority of inoculees and reLmin positive for a Zear in a
high percentage of cases (87 percent). The Wright agglutinin test titer and
the degree ef the Huddleson test showed the highest indices in th% third month.

4. The vaccine of the Iashintsev Biologicals Plant for percutaneous
use can be recommended for mass vaccination of the population against brucello-
sis without a preliminary check of the immunological state of the inoculees.
However, in the population group which is subject to frequent revaccination
(workers in meat-packing houses, persons taking care of animala on farms unfav-
orable for brucellosis), it is desirable' to. check the immunological state by
the Burnet test alone-before the inoculation.-
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Vaccination of Guinea Pigs and Rabbots with Dry oiving Brucellosis Vacc(se by

Means of the N. R. Ivanov Ap F1ratus

N. R. avanov, 5. G. Lokhov and ".s B. 1gonina(Sar tov)

The creation of a high degree of Immunity to bruceleosis depends large-

ly on the methods with which the vaccire is introduced into the body. The

problem of the immunological Rffectiveness and strength of immunity dependi-g

on the method of administration of vaccine strains of living brucelhas (sub-

cutaneously, percutaneously, intradermally, intranasl ly) has been studied by

many authors (P. A. Vershilova, 19p7, 1950, 1958; N. F. Zendkova, 1956; V. G.

Pilipenko, A. M. Polyakova and T. A. Shchekina, 1956; Ye. A. Gubmna, 1957;
K. N. Shlygina, 1958; N. K. Vereninova and o~thers, 1958).

In 19a7, at the interinsthtute conference on iqoblems of natural focaln -

iathon and epidemiolosmy of the particularly dangerous infectious diseases
("Mikrob" Institute), N. R. Ivanov suggested a new method of vaccination, re-

pldciro the intradermal method, with a special instrument which he had ddslgned.

The Ivanov Instrument consists of a metal cylinder 6 cenimethers losg,
in whch there is a movablte plunger with a spring (Figs l, 2 and 3c . Nine

ordinary sawing needles, the ends of which prouect 2 millimeters from the
plunge.r, are set In the base of the plunger. The technique of vaccination

with this instrument is simple: the inoculation site is treated as usual, acd

a drop of vaccine is applied to the skin with an eye dropper or sý-inge

needle, and by means of this 5nstrument needle punctures are -made in the skin

in a =mniter similar to the puncture with the Francke spring lancet. Intra-

dermal injection of the vaccine is carried out with this instrument in a

manner-similar to tattooing.
In experiments on guinea pigs and rabbits we studied the immunological

reorganization after the administration of brucellosis vaccine with the N. R.

Ivanov tustrument.
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Vaccination was carried out with living dry brucelloo'a vaccine pre-
pared from the 3. ebartus 19-BA strain for pereutaneous use. The vaccine- es
diluted as follows: 0.1 cc of physiological Saline solution was added to tra
ampule containing 10 doses of the vaccine and a dense suspension was obtaimed.
A drop of suspension was applied to the upper part of the leg on the Inside In
guinea pigs; near the base of the car, in rabbits. At the site of the applied
drop the skin was punctured with the needles of the instrument. All Ymnipulal-
tions were carried out under strictly sterile conditions.

In this method of vaccination no general reaction was observed in the
animals, as a rule. The localreaction was expressed as a very sllat hyper-
emia of the skin at the puncture site.

Experiments on Guinea Pigs
The i~unological reorganization of guinea pigs vaccinated once in one

place with the Ivanov instrument was studied by means of a determination of
the agglutinin accumulation in the serum (by performing the Wright and Hudle-
son tests). In this experimnt 14 guinea pigs were Lsed. Studies were =de
on the 12th, 19th, 38th and 69th days and 245 days after vaccination. Prior
to vaccination all guinea pigs had shown a negative reaction in the imunolog-
ical tests for brucellosis (Table 1).

Table 1

Serological Tests in Animals after Intradertml Vaccination with the
N. R. Ivanov Instrument

-A 14 14 -- 14

1"4 14 14 - - I 7' 5 1 14 - -

34- 12 12 - - 1 4 5 12
245. 4 3 1 1 2 21

2- 12 1 2- 1 -2 4

17 4 2 12

S* 7

1. day of exafination following vaccination; 2. number 6f aniumls; 3. of tbik.,
the nmbl•r which reacted pos~tiveoy in the Wrih•t test; 4i. the nuube of aYii.
"els showiqq & positive Wright test in a titer of; 5. pos1tUie; 0. . aPtlyr
7T. numer of antals in which the Ruda8lswntet was:; 8. wAi oitie
9. positive; 10. sliahtly positive or dobtful;' 11. taptivet 12. ; zpsrmi•
on guiiea pigs; 13. experiient ou rabbits.
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As is seen from Table i, agglut*nins were found in tne sem of guinea
t-*pip 12 days after vaccination in all cases, whereby in 10 out of the 14

guinea pigs the Wright test was obtained in a titer of 1:200 t- l.400. From
"the 19th to the 38th day the agglutinin titers increased, and on the 69th day
a reduction of them was noted. Two hundred forty-five days after vaccination
the Wright test was poritlve in three of the animale Investigated. Simile::
results were obtained in the Huddleson test: up to the 69th day after vac-
cination it was markedly posLtive in all animals: after 245 days, it was
markedly positive in two out of four guines pigs, slightly positive in one
an negative in one.

For the purpose of solving the problem of the acceptance of the vaccine
strain by the guinea pig organs, 20 aniMals weighing from 300 to 350 grams
were used in the experiment. For the purpose of obtaining the cultures from
the organs of the animals we began to sacrifice them on the second day efter
injection of the vaccine (Table 2).

Table 2

Acceptance of Vaccine Strain in Guinea Pigs

j-M"'•, OTC0,)- KYOb!YP ::nw' IUC'IRA V

3.. day of dissecting guinea pigs after vaccination; 2. number of guinea pigs;. n CUMer of guinea pig from which a culture of brucelNas was plated out

from the; 4. lymph nodes; 5. liver; 6. spleen; 7. blood; 8. bone marrow;
9. iirine; lO. testicles.

From Table 2 it is seen th1t the 19-BA strain developed in the bodies
I of guinea pigs aar 27 days by the vaccination method used. Brucellas of the

vaccine strain taken from the organs of animals began to be isolated as early
as the first day. Beginning with the sixth day, in all animals they were
isolated from lymph nodes; in some of them, from the internal organs; in one
case, from the blood also. Beginning with the 28th day after vaccination
brucellas could not be isolated at all from the internal organs.

The strength of the immunity which developed was studied in 27 guinea
pigs. All the animals were divided into three groups. The animals of the
firse group (15 guinea pigs) were infected subcutaneously 35 days after vac-
cination with two infecting doses of a virulent strain of B. melitensis 487.
Guinea pigs of the second group were vaccinated, like the animals of the
first qroup, 1but were not infected (first control). The animals of the third
group (nine guinea pigs) were infected but were not vaccinated (second con-
tro). The killed animals of groups one an6 three were dissected 20, 26 and
33 days after infection; animals of the first and second groups, 56, 62 and
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69 days after vaccination ýTdble 3).

Table 3

Strength of' uimunity in Guinea Pigs

%WMmanse%

47"t.
IL e

1. group of aniw&'.B; '2. number of animals; 3. number of gulna! pips in which
no dissemination ok thn infection was noted; 4. numbek of g'4'"ea pigs with
dissemination of the i~fection; 5. vaccinated andi infected '; 6. vstcinated,
not infected (f irst control); 7. unvacci~nated, infected (second cotrol).

As is seen from Table 3, e--ong guinea pigs infected on the 35th day
after vaccination seven out of 15 'vere found to be uninfected.* In eighit
guinea pigs the culture of brueell~a of the melitensis type wat -isolated as
single colonies but'from all organs. In nine control (unvmcc mated) guinea
pigs the infectious process was disseminated in 100 percent o? the cases.
The culture of bruc'ellas in this group of animals was plated out in abundacce
from all organs.

The organs of guinea pigs which had been vaccinated but 'were not infected.
were fou~zd to be un infetcted.

Experiments on Rabbits

The immunological reorganization in rabbits Iin repo,,nst tc, the viingla
Injection of living brucellasia vaccine into one place by *"ans of the Ivanov,
instrument was stud ied by means of Wright tests, Huddleson teits and thýý,
complement-fixation test (by the classical method and by metbods wdif1*db' '

.Grigor 'yev-Rapoport and Vaynshteyn-Rezaikova).- The Wrigbv and ludllon tifts~
test.. one month after vaccination.

The Wright arA Huddleaon tests were positive ftW f iV6 "ths' tisaI'~
~' percent of tbo cases (see Table 1). Thq agglutinin test tiiees w~

27 days and two ionths af~ter va'aciastion, ffru2.:l0O to 1:60;-AftItes,
monthe %be titers dropped to 1:200.

'Aftar'27 days the'Eqddleson test waa markedly positiv i
By the fifth month the intensity of this reaction decreased I"-

Five uonths after vaccination tveo rabbits wore. revacalbeted. MAs-*,
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vlesult, aitter two months an '.c'~'ase In t~he agglut~nl-n -es, wase ~A-0 7znJ
in oerabit fom 1100 o 1:4,)0; ,,- another, from 1:50O to 1:8 . 1 -.oIt n tfom1108

rabb6ita vaccinated sel'en months before t-he test was performed (the control.),
the test t5lter,, ;;=vnrscly, dropped from 1:200 to 1:100.

Ona examination of 12 r~bbits by the coml1ement-fixation test positive
results were obtaLned in all1 an' .mals.

For the purpose of sizudying tne strength of immunity in the rabbitb,,It three rabbits vere used In the experiment. One and- a half months after the
yftc0.nation two rabbits were infected subautaneounly with a culture of' bru-
ceels-s of the melitensis type, using 10 infecting doses for guinea pigs
(100 microbes).* Simultaneously, one unvaccinated rabbit (control) was
iat'acted with the same doses. After 25 days, the rabbits were kille3 and

On liver agar plates made from lymph nodes, spleen, liver, blood, bone
'arrow, ur~ne and taýsticles, no brucellas were found in two vaccinated rabbilts.'.1 1In the control rabbit the solid growth of brucellas of the B. melitensis type
4.as found in the urine.

Conclusions

1. 'rue 19-BA brucellosis vaccine strain, when. injected once into one
plar-e in aulnea pigs and ralobits by means of the Ivanov instrument , does not
caute either general or local reaction.

2. In the animals agglutinins were formed in the first few days and
were demonstrated for a long time.* The agglutlinin titers in revaccinated

'bbIts increased.
3. The 19-BA vaccine strain injected into guinea pigs by means of the

luriow instrument, multiplies in their organisms, producing a vaccinal pro-
41*ss., The guinea pig organisms eliminated the vaccine br~:ellas 27 days 8fte.
ILnjection.

4. For the vtxrpose of creation of Immunity off high strength in the
*aninals the dose of vaccine, when used once and injected Into a single place,

-6vagwp~ently inadequate,. Either the number of need3las In the Ivanov appara-
tS halve to be increased or the, vaccine has to be injected in two or three
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Quati~tatitve AmtlymQ; of' &Algeris of lata Bae.cill by -the )Msthý of Speoicu-tam
Diffusion im Apr -

V. V. Akinov~tch$ N. S. Gonchcrovae, '.. ".- amcylovs end 1. N. Uttsova

The systeumtic study of antigens of the anthrax pathtogen iz conriected'Iwith the investigations tf Zmcslk, Ivancvictz and others. Ih XR932, Tomeaaic
and Szongott repor~ted on their isolation of' a polysacharidc, troa a cultme...
of anthrax bv,2illi5 the c ~i:el composition and serol.ogical activity of
which was the Asarne, mrdgrless ot whether it was isolat-ed fras Virnaist or
attenuated anthrax pathogens. A deULWIe che~inian analysis o"L the anthrax
polysacebaride was wade by'Ivanovi~cz (19)40), ftith and Zvprtr,-i (1956). Fromi
various strains of the anthrax ba;ý,lla lrmnsik owl Szongtt (193pt 2.933)
and later Tohbcsi1c and B3ýdon (1934&) 1olatedi t~e empso~r subatance of this
microbe. In th ' organs and blood of aimell? infte w.t~h autbirax beul34
Tmncatik and Bodon (134o93) id'o~ thto capbular subetanme in Lmt'o s~
ties.

Ia 1937, Ivanovics sn4 Er-f obta IU& thet capmuAr sdsbst!nde of the
onthrax bacill~i in an almcwt pui~lld steite. Ir their snbsoequet stiadibs
ivemovies and Bruck~ner (193'L 193"fs, 1933) *stablishW the ac tho t.t ¼
eapsular haptemo of this m.-*"ob It * high uclacula poeptWA-
alphs-glatemic acid estera.

Asside f'rom polymteebsrAe "tbe C* U~~~awj im46es OWomf
tide of glueic acid (th* P substasnie), Tomaik mAn 0S*4) ,ýýi

ob, ntipacli qO of apthsm beaLU. Avide ftogo ,ttq *I
Cr~tie.. BIW3o end~ W1a~ 050) 044i"Xa Vhat theaab a 1 90 'the pmer of~8On ~~aaVU~I~~ t.*' ~'e~e

B~y electz-O*b*tL c4 44' '-od1 mans, Vmtiaýo Orcmrt~ aad ot a ~M
Izolteda friction vi1A't*Le propartfos'frou the edem MAIn of vabbItt-

Itfootd vith vatbrax bma~iW. *TbA toXic aftftact On guinea pigs and whiite-
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ina'-~witch bove 110 o.' ainthrax. actcord.4eg toi thd bse oaaf) 15i
Y~pie-OrAStale (151) Lh anhrx txinis otconnected with capsularI 4 .1nA-rio aoid. Smith, Tempest ane, others (1956) came to saw con-

clutin. Atcord ins to the dSt~a of theze authors,, the toxir of ant~rax
~wlVobeo consists of two dM'ferent* components, which -Aorm the specific toxic

mixture. The toxcin presentIC in .he blood plzsma of animsls Irfected -41-hII thrar. bailli. cannot be olit 13-ed 'in cultures of the ptonsgrown Out
on synthetic ntitrient. media (Sx;,th, IKe~pie and Stanley, 1953). Attempts by
Smith, Tewpest and others (195;6) to detect the toxin on culttvation of
anthrax bacilli under condItiorns as identical as Possible, create,, in the
body of thoe intected animal, iiere also unsuccessful.. However, i- contrast
to data pr~eeriteed by thes aut~hc~r, Evans and Shoesm'th (19056) fourid a Itoxin
in ).ltrate-a of enithrax cultures grown out on a well aerated npec jal medlumm
which produeom edema and necrosis of the skitn after intrad-!rMa3 in.~ection
in rabbits. The rhemical nature -'f the toxin was not- determined; i-. ;_s
specifically neutralized by anti-anthrax. serum (Smitl1- and Keppie, 1951";
Smt,'pleadSale,15)

Une cth e rtie aind conitnlsy 1953)bcli.rdcea mmnzngsb
stance, which Is not connected with an of the antigens known for t..his
microbe (Smith, KeppiM., Stanley, 193I

The probleiti of the immunizing antigen of anthAx zciJA s attracted
Yvrtcularly concent ra t ed o tt ent ion in recen t years. n,"it.IS t aub

94)showed that guinea ptgs can be immunized with edem --, i f guinen

j I with anthrax bacilli also possess immunizing power. Watson, Cromartie and
others (1947) called the i'mmutsizing substance of the anthrwax bacilli a pro-
tective antigen. Ageord-ing to the studies of Keppie, Smith and Ha-rris-Smith
(1953), this antigen is also present in blood plasma and in the fluid of the
body cavities of guint-a pig-s infected with anthrax bacilli. In 1946, Glad-
atorse succeeded in obtaining an immunizing antigen by cultivation of anthrax
bacteria on plasma and serum of animals. These observations were ccrroborat~ed
by Hectl1y and Golwasser (1949). Boor (1955) found the protective antigen in
filtrates of anthrax. cultures growno out on a special medium containing serum
s.b'wmin. '&right., Hedberg and fie in (1954) proved the capacity of anthrax
bacilli for producing the protective antigen on media of a defined chemical
cccpositoin- The attempt to find se protective antigen, in extracts of anthrax

4 Ibacilli. &ýon out on synthetic nutrirent media proved unsuccessful (Gladstone.,
1946); this also occurred with tbe attempt to detect the protective :antigen InU extracts of anthrax bacilli cultured on the. bodies of animals (Kepple, Smith,
ffArris-Smith, 11953; Smith, Zwartow., Harris-Smith., 1956). In Gladstonets
opinion (19W6), the i~mmunizing anthrax substance is not preexistent in the
microbe but is formed on the surface of it during the course of its develop-
imt on suitable nutrient. media. Smith and Gollo (15)cmet 1 same
coowlusion. A certain evaluation of the chemical structure of the- anthrax
prot~ctive antigen made it possible to substantiate the use of chemical and
*Visical methods of investiGation c~igt aco Watson,, Crovwrtie

aAOtbavst (1947), this antigen consists of d , 0 and YV-g].obuli~ns.
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Grabar and Staub (1946) showed that the immunizing substance contained in
the edema fluid of the animals infected with the anthrax becillus is a
glycoproteir.. According to the data of Smithand Gallop (1956), the purified
protective antigen of the anthrax bacillus is a lipoprotein containing a
small quantity of carbohydrate. Boor and Tresselt (1955) obtained the
protective antigen in the form of the at-globulin product.

For the purpose of studying the quantitative composition of anthrax
antigens we made uve of the-method of specific diffusion in agar proposed by
Ouchterlony (1948). This method has some advýntages over the other methods
of dIffusion in gell (Oud in, 1957; Oakley and Fulthorpe, 1953); specif ically,
it is very simple and makes it possible to investigate various strains ani
species of bacteria aimu5 ..taneously.

Fcý the diffusion in agar test 1 percent clarified agar containing
0.85 percent salt, merthiolate (1:10,000) with a neutral reactionvere used.
The fused agar was poured out into Petri dishes in a 3-millimeter layer.
In the agar which had gelled wells 6 or 8 millimeters in diameter were cut
out- with a corkscrew punch; a drop of fused agar waa applied to the?bottom
of the well so as to prevent penetration of the fluid being investigated
under the layer of agdr. The spatial interrelationship of wells containing
antigen and immune serum was changed in accordance with the specific condi-
tions of the experiment, the distance between them was kept constant, 10

millimeters. In all cases 18-20-hour agar cultures were used; the bacterial
concentration was determined by the optical standard after careful shaking
of the bacterial suspension. The suspension of microbes in physiological
saline solution was introduced into tle well in a volume of 0.05 cc; the
sara were •,lso used in this volume. The cultures were incubated in a drier
St 170 for six days. The precipitin test was recorded daily for 10 days
(for four days the cultures were kept at room terperature or in a refrigera-
tc'r, which in a number of cases contributed to better contrast of the various
precipitation zones).

In all, 15 zitrains of anthrax bacilli were studied; of these 12 were
typical and virulent strains and three were vaccinal strains (Tsenskovskiy's
first and second vaccines and the ST vaccine). The virulent anthrax strains
were obtained from the museum of the "Mi1rob" Institute; the bacteria of the
vaccine strains were isolated from the corresponding vaccines. For the preci-
pitin test horse precipitating anthrax sera and sera obtained by means of
hyperimmunization of rabbits with cultures isolated from Tsenskovskiy's first
and second vaccines were used. For the purpose of excluding random artefacts
the experiments were performed in three-five variants.

%!rst of all, we attempted to determine the nature,, number and sequence
of appearance of precipitation beaw.5 In this experiment 3,000,000,000
microbes were put into each of the wells tor the antigens; whole horse sud
rabbit immune sera were used. The wells co;•tAining the microbe suspension

* and the serum were arranged in pariullel rows, whereby the wells containg
serum cccupled a central posItton.

As the experiment showed, the number of precipitation zones in differ-
ent strains of anthrax bacilli ranged from two to four. The" fIrst
precLpitation band appeared in all of the strains investistt, OWte. 24-20
hours; it was "broad, cQmpact, came close to or directlytouched the well con-
taivtng serum; its boundaries were not always distinctly outlined. The
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r second band could be found after 41$,-72 hc'n's. This Frc:pitutin bc"1, ws
- comparatively fine, compact w'th clear-cut boundaries and was located nearert•' o the well containaing antigen- The finer and loss distnct thir lin• • ,c • third line

*; -,,appeared after 96 hours and was located between the first and second lines.
A fPe and distinct fourth pree-inntton line was found four-five days after
the beginning of the;- experiment- and was located between the second and third

"" bands. The number of precipitation zones in different strains of antha-ax
bacilli is shown tn Table 1.

T-able I

The Results of the Diffusion in Gel* TL'est with Various Strains of Antwrax
BaciUl1 and Precipitating Sera

S12.3.4 1._2._3, 4 0 0
3 1. . . 2. 3. 4 0 01 .2 1.2.3 0 0

4 1.2.3 1,2. 3 0 05 W, 2 i. :(, u o 0 0
9 1. 2 1. 2.3 o010 1.2,. 0 0

1I 1.2, 3 1.2.3 o o
12 1,.2.3 1. 2,3 0 013 1. 2. 3. 4 1. 2. 3.4 0 014 0. 2.2 0 015 1.2 1. 2.3 0 0

Kum e~xoacxoro 1 1*, 2 P*, 2. 3 0 OBaNUwua Ueuxoncicoro 2 1. 2. 3 1.2.3 0 0
(bikaxi rnT 1.2.4 1.2.3

Note. 0--diffusion test negative; *--not found constantly.

Key: 1. strain; 2. Nos and number of prec!pitatation bands in the diffusion
in gel test with the following sara:; 3. immune; 4. normal; 5. horse;
6. rabbit; 7. Tzenskovskly's first vaccine; 8. ST.t vaccine.

In the majority of strains of virulent antlTax bacilli three precipi-
tation bands were found with the horse precipitat•ng sera, which correspond
to the three different partial antigens. An exception is constituted by
xtrai•n 1 and 13, which form a fourth precipitation band, and strains3, 5, 11,
and 15, which have only two antigens which cause precipitation in geL
Therefore, the serological differences between the strains deal only with the
antigenic components, from which the third and fourth precipitation bands ar
created. Conversely, the antigens causing the first and second bands are
regulu•rly encountered in all of the stra ins of anthrax bacilli studied. The
antigenic structure of the bacilli vaccine strains is not much different from
that of the virulent bacilli. It can be noted only that bacteria of
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Tsenskovskiy's first vaccine form the first %,reoipitation band with a cer-
tain degree of Inconstancy.

When rabbit imune serum is used the number of separate antigens
found for the anthrax bacilli increases; however, this phenomenon was not
observed In all strains. The number of pawtial antigens in this exporimen*
also did not exceed four, ,although ýhe number of strains with this number o.
antigens increased somewhat. It is very li£•ly that the discrepancy between
the results of experiments with horse and rabbit i=une sara is conditioned,
on the one hand, by the relatively low content of antigens in the microbes
of some strains inducing the formation of the third and fourth precipitation
zones and, en the other hand, this phenomenon apparently dependes on the inade-
quate quantity of antix-dies to these antigens in the horse serum.

With respect to the time of appearance of the precipitation bands and
their location with respect to the wells containing serum and antigen, in all
probability it is possible to draw a conclusion concerning the size of the
antigen molecule and its ttrritorial distribution in thE bact lal cell.
Apparently, the antigen which forms the first precipitating zone with its
corresponding antibody ha1 a molecule of comparatively small size and is
located on the surface of the bacterial cell and is very loosely connected
with it, which is responsible for the early appearanae of this zone and its
attraction totbe vell containing serum. As far as antijens which induce the
formation of the other preeipitation bends are concerned, they, as might be
supposed, are connected with the cell cytoplasm and arr rele.ased e,- t.e• c lla
are destroyed. The studies of Crumpton and Davies (1956), who determined
the fact that the antigens released by the bacteria more blowly indure6 the
formation of precipitation bonds located nearer to the well containing the
antigen can serve as confirmation of what has been stated.

The number of precipitation bands in various experiments with the
same strains of anthrax bacilli and the same immune serum was not atways the
same. This discrepancy in the results of unitypical experiments affected
the third and fourth pLecipitation bands only; they could be absent in one
experiment and present in the next. Such n phenomenon is apparently conditioned
by several rather than a single cause. First of all, even in parallel unitypi-
cal experiments it is difficult to create absolutely identical conditions for.
the precipitation reaction (G. N. Chistovich, 1955). A certain variation in
the number of precipitation bands might depend on the different antigenic
compositions of various cells in different populations of the same strain.

With the aim of substentiating this idea a culture of anthrax bacilli
was seeded on an agar plate so as to obtain well isolated colonies. o ch of
the 10.20 colonies of approximately the rame size was suspfnded in 0.05 cc of
physio.ogical saline solution contained in wells on the agar plates.

It was found that in some of the strains of anthrax btacli (11) t "
bacteria of each colony possessed three antigens; conversely, in otber
strains (10) bacteria of different colonies gave rise to the appearance of
one, two or three procip!1tetion bandr. In an analysis of the antigenio co- " "-
position of the various cells made in this way particularly intereatinu daet
were obtained from the study of Tsenskovskiycs vaccine strain. Ao'has
already been mentioned, this strain in various experimemts.at times induced
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.nd at times fn:led to induce the appearunce of The frst pre-•ipitat7.on bano.
It was found that at the tnme of the first eeci-'-g the n.nt...e. respens ble
fo the first precipitation band was found in only 20 percent cf the colornies;
at the time cf the second seeding, 'his antvimn was found in "(0 percent Cf
the colonies. Therefore, the number of precipitation bands can vary in 3cCord-
ance with the antigenic composition of various cells in the bacterial popula-
tion. Using very large quantities of microbes It is poss:blc to avol', the
effect of inhomogeneit'y of the cell composition o- -.he rcsAts of the precipi-
tin test, Thus, in var,.ous experiments w'th immune horse serum, in strain
No 1 the appearance nf four precipitation bands could be observed regularly
if the number of bacilli in the well for the antigen was brought up to
10,000,000,000.

In connection with the results of this experiment studies wzere made
with the aim of determinin.g the quantity of various antigens in the anthrax
bacilli of different strains. The precipitin test was performed with whole
immune hoY.se serum us,-ng different nunbers of microbes: 3,000,000,000,
1,500,000,000, 1,000,000,C30, 750,000,0300, 500,000,000, 200,000,000,'100,000, 00,
50,000,000, 25,000,00D and 10,000,000.

Table 2

The Quantity of Different Antigens Accord'ng to the Data of the Iiffusion in
Gell Test with immune R)or-zc Serum

T.J4W MXuM&a6wd.¢ KOiA..eaTD 6Oa1Tcp.* (a U.ApA.),
UIT&MU 6panyiowiw ASHmx flpcumnimna

3.0 0.20 0.6 i2 0001 0.20 ,50

30.01 0.20

9 0.025 0.50
10 0.01 0.10 0.50
I1 0.01 0.20 0.50
12 0.01 0.025 0.50
13 0.01 0.75 3.00 30
14 005 0.75
15 0.01 0.75

UeIHoscKoro I 0.50 0.20
B•Ixtwm UeHxoscxoro 2 0.025 0.0% 3.00

(,)8aicuMg CTH 0.05 0.05 3.00

1- strains of anthrax bacilli; 2. minimum numbers of bacteri.a (in billions)
forming the precip-tation bards; 3. f rst; 4. second; 5. third; 6. fourth;
7. Tsenskovskty's first vaccine; 8. STI vaccine.

From the data given in Table 2 it follows, first of all-, that in the
same strain different antigens are present in unequal quantit/es and, secondly,
a considerable difference is observed in the quantity of the sama antigen In

,different anthrax bacilli strains. However, it follows regularly for alL
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strains that the higher the ordinal number of the "vecipitation band, the
smaller the quantity of antigen needed to produce this band. WhLle the
antigen of the first precipitation band is found in'approximtely the same.
quantity in different strains, the content of antigens inducing the second
and third precipitation zones undergoes very pronounced variation in different
strains. The microbes of Tsenskovskiy's second and the SWX vaccines contain
the same antigens in almost the same quntity.

According to the date of Oudin (1946), Oakley and Fulthorpe (1953),
the two prec ipitation zones can mask each other.

According to Karngold's data (1956), when there are two diffecent
antigen4antibody systems applied to each other, a. slight change in the concen-
tration of one of the Untigens always shows up the heterogeneity of these
systems. Since in our experiments reduction of the antigen comcentration did
not interfere with the homogeneity of the first precipitation zone, we can
consider that this zone, despite its considerable width and compactness, is
the result of the reaction of only one aatigen with its corresponding antibody
and, therefore, it does not mask the other precipitation bends located near
it. According to Oudin's statement (1946), this proble, can be solved also
by means of diluting the imune serum. We used precipitating anthrax serum
in a dilution of 1/2, 1/4 and 1/8. In this manner of performing the experi-
ment the nature and location of the first precipitation zone with serum dilu-
tions of 1/2' and 1/4 did not change essentially, which agairr izonfirmed its
homogeneity. In parallel, it was made clear that when the serum was ddited
1/2 the third and fourth precipitation bands disappear, and with a dilution of
1/8 the precipitLn test becomes negative. In addition, it was made c0.-ar that
Chen's and Meyer's (1955) statement that very small quantities of the antigen
cannot be detected because of an excess of antibodies cannot be applicable to
the results of our studies. The use of diluted sera in our experiments did
not lead to the appearance of new precipitation bends, in any case, none which
were not present in the precipitin test with u.ole immune serum.

Some variations In the number of various antigens in the same strains
my also depend on the quality of the nutrient 'media. In accordance with this
idea, parallel experiments were performed wtth four strains of the anthrax
bacillus (3, 5,, 9, II), groin out on Hottinger's agar, Hottinger's agar contain-
ing defibrinated blood (5 percent), on Martin's agar and Martin's agar cmtain-
ing blood (5 percent). It was found that with cultivation on media contaiping
blond strains 3 and 5 very constantly showed an antigen vhich was responsible
-for the third precipitation bend. In the next experiment it was made c€wr
that the temperature of cultivation (20, 28, 370) of the anthrax bacilli
exerts no appreciable effect on the number and quantity of the antigens
recorded In the diffusion in agar test.

A+ The number of Conclusion

"i" The nuzber of precipitation zones ranges from tvo to four- it variou
,' strains of anthrax bacilli. The first and'second zones are observed in all

strains; conversely) the third and particularly the fourth precipitation bend
are characteristid only of separate strains. The bands couditioned by one.
antigen or another have different external appearances., different times of
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formation and different spatial relation3hips to the wells containing anti-
gen and aerm. This phenomenon is apparently induced by the chemical rature
of the antigers, the size of their molecules, their territorial distribution
in the cell and the &trength of their connection with the cell. The antigenic
structure of virulent anthrax bacilli is the same in principle as the anti-
enl.c structure of bacilli of iThe vaccine strains. It may be noted t1ht in

some virulent strains an antigen is found, particularly in experiments with
rabbit immune serum which induces the formation of the fourth precipitation
band, which under all circumstarnces is absent from vaccine strains. However,
this antigen is not evidence of the virulence of the anthrax bacilli, because
it may be absent in stra!ns with a high degree of virulelce. By means of
the diffusion in agar test it is possible with a certain degree of accuracy
to gain an idea of the content of various antigens. It was determ:'ned that
in the same strain various antigens are nresent in different quantities. In
precisely the same way a c:nsidcrable difference is observed in the quant ity
of the same antigen in different strains of anthrax bacilli. The following
is a rule for all strains: the higher the ordinal number of the precpta-
tion band, the smaller the quantity of antigen in t.e bacterial cell nee'3e,.
to produce this band. By means of a change in the quality of the nutrient
medium it is possible to demonstrate the antigen inducing the fourzh precipi-
tation zone in some strains. This phenomenon is not assoc :ated with the
new formation of the given antigen but with an increase in its content in
bacterial cells grown out under optimum conditions. The cell composition of
the anthrax population Is inhomogeneous in its antigenic composition. Appar-
entl, by means of selection it is possible to obtain strains of anthrax
microbes which are most complete in an antigenic respect.
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axocLMTRY
Changs in the xactio Acid Content of TAite M00e with P2&4"

M. N. Dzhaparlae and N. K. 8idoreva
(Sarstov)

Only isolated papers have been given over to the study of oarbohydfrte
t-•t.aolisz experimentally in plague. In our previous ocammloations (N. N.

.novakiy and M. N. Ikhapearife, 1959; M. N. Dtahaparidze and V. L. •likavav
1958; H. N. Dthaparidze and N. K.-Sidorova, 1939), we pointed to a reduation

tLn tho quantity of pyzuvio and oitrio acids in the tissues of aniftU siok
ýAt-h plague, a disorder in the synthesis of citric acid in plague and the
oZ]fect of inhibitors of the Krebe cyole increasing intoxication with the
pa.xgue toxin. These data permit us to believe that oxidation of pyruvic
acid in the Krebs cycle, that is, aerobic respirationr is Impaired in plagu*.
A-: is wel. known, the reduction of pyruvio acid under anaerobic conditions
1•dz to the produotion of lactio acid. Normally, in internal orgam, when
there is an adequate supp3Ly of oxygen, laotic acid is found in ocmpstively
a , quantities. The accumulation of laotio acid is observed in diffreant
pathological conditions, where the consumption of camrboydrates ooaurs under
corditions of inadequate oxygen supply to the tissues (an exoeptign is oon-
o titauted only by same tissues:, vigorously workcing muscle,, saminiferous
cl.lJ,, in -Atoh lactic acid is formed in large quantities under aerobic con-
ditions but they are not the object of the present study). At the sam
ti, it is well known that in experimental plague, as' hs been chown by
K. H. ?okhIn (1959), oxen deficiency develops in animals: the een con.
tont of the arterial and venous blood begins to diop as early az ome daV
after infection.

The prwent ooCmUioation is given over to the study of the .f*ect of
plague and intoxication on lactic acid metabolim under test-tube condition2
and in experiaents on animals.

Material and Method of Investigation

The experiments were performed on male white mice weighing I40
.grum. The animals were infected by subcutaneous InJoction of 10 CL= of the
708 strain of the plague microbe (50- miorobes). The plague mlrobe toxin
,ia. propared from the same strain by the method of A. I. Zhelteakov (19.6)
crI injooted into the nice intraperitoneally in a dose of 3 CLD (04 c>).

Mice of one group were injected with the tocin or, dependi•a n the
,;:cIrmtal oonditions, wth a plaUgue microbe walture;va group of healb3 y
wcý+" conatitutod the control. All aninal, were kept under the same eeb
dit4.xns.

Lactic asld was determined by the method of Barker and merezn
1,1941) in the liver, kidneys, spleen, lurgs, heat and balin, of the Wdm3.:
t , hv color teat with pp111ph prepared tb the V. 1. Cunsv metbA
(9.53).

Fivewhit* a wre used for each&dste atIon of• laoc da . ho
vmoi* killed by z&sns of deompitsatiol -the orgame to to stu&iqd tez



mpi•dly extraot and grour~d up in cooled trichloroacetic acid solition.
Me Uatio acid determination was made after centrifugation, us-g '• non-
protain filtrate in a phttoelectric microcolorimeter (FE-• model). Mhe
effect of the plague microbe toxin on the tissues in test-tube efpernents
vs detar.ned in the following way: 250 milligrams of the tissue of healthy
arinals we ground up in a test tube with powdered glass and suspended Ln
3.6 co of a phosphate buffer (pH. 7.1), Depending on the experimental con-
dItionse 0.4 cc of the tooxn or physiological saline solution wAs added to
the susprnsion. In paallel, a doterminstion %s made in the sample without
the addition of tiesue and using the same toxin. Triahloroacetic acid in a
quutity of 1 cc of the 20-percent solution was added to the experimental
mitxw izedi ately or two hours after incubation in a water bath at 370 with
constint v1xing. The precipitate was filtered off, and the lactic acid was
dstermined in 1 ou of the filtrate obtained.

Personal Observations

Changes in the lactic acid content in white mice caused try the in-
Jvan of the plague microbe toxin are shown in Table 1.

Table i

Chanea in the Lactic Acid Content of White Mice Three Hours after Intra-
paritoneal Injection of 3 CLD of the Plague Microbe Toxin

ij,2ZP"Iz 
T)OabUtI M, I~~

44.2 57 19,0 1.99 9.96
mow 46.2 5,47 23,4 1,69 4,00
CeAceuu 9. 1.68 I38.4 3109 5,T)S19.1 1,01 27.8 0,6 7.43

4,3 2.2 2 A 3o..3 1.7110.4 o1 OR 10 )A.015

Note. R. The aritbmetic mean of five determirietions of the quantity
of lactin acid (in milgrams) per 100 grams of tissues; m. The standard
dedvat.on (root-"ae-square deviation of the meao); T. Indwx of significance
of the difforojice.

X: 1. Object examnd; 2. Indices of the quantlty of lactic acid in the
gziil; 3- Healthy; 4. Sickt 5. Liver; 6. Brain; 7. Spleen; 8. Kidnoy; 9.
Heart;' 10.*.Imsg.

Xt should be noted that the dest.•-ctive effect of the toxin on vit.
sl. uxnder oonditions of this experiment was quite strong: death of all
Use .ba- occurred six-ciaht hcts after inJection of the toxin. We
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ccý.ns.dored this man2~ of performing the exeietadvisAbloo booww* In
t.ý,Is cago-iAtwtisation tla-** hours after **~btun of tse tXID.4the
o~f'fat of oXt mneou~s st~iima on tho =4=28~ (dietv etoa) wasn riiled out. to

iz oor.~idersbl d~gý-**.
Changee in the lactic acid oont*nt in *arious tisuaen wer. not .qutvt-

1jont Thus, three hours after injection of the to~xi.n the quantit~y of
la oti io aid in the liver and brain of the animals dsiom~avd by, more than two
_!ý: z wereas In the splecn the opposite relationships were obserywed th*
it. rt~t a ia td in sick aninals vas two times greater th~r& in hrMlthy animals ;
In~ tie kidnbiiy this iflarearfle S loss prorominoods PAM in the 13m4. end hesart
itho diffortwoe were not sigrificent statistioW.ly.

iR.daction in the 2&otio acol content In lkhe brain and livers the
bohdme metabolism of Valch is alosely ~oanted with the condition of

the in'ortu s"stem, represents a refleotion of ±nv,1vrmtnt of the nervm.s
ayt= of aninals with plagp2e intaxicatirwi, It was detarvdzod that with
tha doath of dogis, wihose central nerwour, systems 4kre in a stat-i of prwnunood
"--ilbition (dxru.-indaoad sLe~p), the 3AOtic &Old oortent In their brain d6-

-0a2 by ocimpariason with uniTals w*Aoh die -In the wakIng atate. Adz~rajd

of tho dafeost"stem

Urder the influence of plagueo infections as ha. ben mientionod tabovag
Uir Is a reduction in the gl.ycogen conteut of the heart zwole. of anlmalsj,

vhid' h is cacplained by anoota of the tissue (KZ. M. HoichIn "n others . 19P?)
"h~o absoanc. of lactic &acid aocavalation which we fovnd ini the heart madole
eloo not contradict this explanation, because Buzard and others. (1957)9
Asudying the effect of anaerobic conditions on the glycogca &Md lactic aoid
coritont of heart sections of rats and finding a marked reduction In the
.1yoogan content7 in them, did not find any habs es In the lActic &aid ccii-
tat, in oonnotl.on with which they exprested the idea that there is a
ehano in the norm~al course of carbohydra~te motaboliun in, ano4a.

The dt&U which we obtained a~ttat undoubtedly to the unique effwct
of the plagne miorob. tocin on carbobydrate, metabolism of the aouoptible,
ardiza1.. As vas determined by ;un- and -ftood (1949),. the endotoxinobt&Ined
from W=Xmrhelas and meningoooccws by the Boivin and -Mearobsea method (*ole.
a~ntigen) stops glyoogen synthasis in th. livers of ardalsondabli.
orea sing lactic acid production in thee.

At the sam times the obtaining of a Ado~a antigens by the Bcdvin
74athodp from pAwue nidrobe is Impossible bdawso of the oharaot.4ertt~ of
I ts cheoldoa Str~ture ('14, L. Xowo~ko and Teo * 3. &dmrkd, 1951) * Prabct
bty for thes" r esons Its effeft is difteriut- also,'

0=9441e in the lactic acoid Owtent In tUe tis~e of white xio. 4
ithplague are ohom in Zable 2. Th. xbft vwenW* CMo the AMftAN4

Afte~r infeotion of the nios; byr ths tis. 4.tt 60 ýperWoxt of -thea*~j
4d di d of plague. Before demisgthe asl o2ASU " t, e Plat"s Ma
W; a 1lAte from all the organs wAdie- ddi ties the bl" irC? WW

%a quaatity of laotio ao1A in varIous tiesuse cba~gd Amin rvt



Table 2

S• Mes in the lactic Acid Contont of White 1lice Five Days after Infection
• •. ,.with 20 CTD of tie ?08 Strain of Plague Mierobe

4e4emb I 39.0 1.2.5 40.0 1.42 0,52

&o.•r l 47.0 1.42 ,517 1.35 2, *9

C.••e~e~eXa 19.0 1.70 37,8 3.13 5.28
1Io1KHI 20.7 0,E69 38.0 1.25 )2.10CepAue 37.0 0,4 43.0 -0 1,92

Jlerune 17.0 0.82 31,9 s,28 9.80

Note. H. The arithmetic mean of three det.e:nmiations of lactic acid
(1A mi3lligram %); m. and T.-see the note to Table 1.

Key: 1-10, Same as Table 1.

voy, Just "3 under the influence of the toxin. However, the nature of
these ehanges waz somewhat different. Thus, we failed to notice any reduc-
tirn in the lactlc acid content of the liver and brain of sick animals. In
the presence of a generel tendency to-ward an increase in the lactic acid
ctntemt in the tissues of sidk mice, the differences were very slight Ln

the liver and brain (not statistically significant). In the hearts of ani-
mala sick vith plague, as in those affected by toxin, the quantity of lactic
aoed &In tail•d to change; in the spleer and kidneys it was like that noted
afe i a4 uon. In the lungs of mice sick with plague the lactic acid
oantent increased by two times.

Some differences in the lactic aoid content in tissies of animale
sic with plague nd affected by the toxin are explained, pxv'Qbly, by the
preno *f the plague zrioobe itself in the body, in uhich, a# it well.
ku ,, there an not only toxic substances which are soluble ozlv In uater
MAd week Mlt solutions but alrs insoluble toxic substances (Baker and
OAhars, 1 ,9V).

With the aim of studying the direct effect of the plague microbe
an the tissue of uhit. mice, experimonts vere performd under test-tube

•dWt1*wa according to the method deschribd above (Table 3),
Yrsm Table 3 tt is seen that in thes e rli p e s the towx did rot

e t a appreiable effect on lactic acid pi'laotion in the tiswu of
liver or k.Idtas.

Sundag up the data obtained brieflyv it may ;) considerevd an estab-
l e fact that in plague infection a general in'ease in the quantity of
Uaota &aid is obe4ei o d in the tissues of hte micer ich attest to a
Aoodir of asowebi respiration in them.

"When • lio are affeoted by the plague microbe toxin, changes oewr in

2o4
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Iactio Mcid Content in Tissues of White Mice in Test-Tab* Zper~iments i

""wawm um( ISI@M

(9 w4_
!3 awaa

Noqin21.0A. 19, ,2"
~i~ha~ba04 2e2Teu.2 .3.432 3,4

I. Object of the examination; 2. Quantity of lactic acid (in milligrasm %)
in the expez'immnts; 3. 7mitital; 4. After two hours of inoutbation; 5. liver;
6. Ilver pluas todm; 7. Kidneyvs; B.-Kidneys plvs toxin; 9. Toxin.

the quantity of 3sctic acid In the organs which are different from those in
plague, which is probab2yr connected with the characteristics of the irifeo..
t~ious process itsel.f., Thle lactic acid content In the tissues,, changin bomp-.1 sidrably umder the influence of injection oZ the toain into the animalaps
did nOt chage in MoperIMMUt perforaed in vitro.
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The Efect of Some Culti-vation Conditions on the Synthesis of
oblysaccharide by the Plague Microbe

Ye. E. Bakhrakh and V. D. Yegorova
(S-ratov)

Study of the polysaccharide-polypeptide complex which we isolated
from the plague microbe showed that it can be used as an allergen for de-
termining the imuunological rearrangement of the bodies of animals vaccinated
against plague or surviving an exnerimental infection (Ye. E. Bakhrakh,
Ye. I. Korobkova and others, 1960).

The present study had as its aim the demonstration of conditions con-
tributing to the synthesis of polysaccharide by the plague microbe. Aside
from theoretical interest, the clarification of this problem will make it
possible to increase the yield of the allergenic preparation when it is ob-
tained from plague microbe cells.

As the basic medium bouillon and agar from Hottinger's beef hydroly-
sate and agar from an acid casein hydrolysate were used. In order to exclude
the possible effect of the nonstandard nature of the agar media on the syn-
thesis of polysaccharide by the plague microbe, they were first dried in a
quantity necessary for performing all experiments (V. M. T-manskiy, Ye. E.
Bkurskh and others, 1959).

A certain weight of dry agar was moistened in tap water and dissolved
with heating. It was filtered, the pH was established (7.2), poured out
Into bottles in 30-cc quantities and sterilized for 30 minutes at 1100.
The sugars and amino acids were sterilized separately and added asepticallv
to the fused agar before culture.

All the experiments were performed with the vaccine strain of the Zd
plague microbe. The bottles were seeded with a measured quantity of a sus-
pension of a two-day culture (500,000,000 microbes) in physiological saline
solution. After incubation at the appropriate temperature, the cells which
grew out were washed off w4ith physiological saline solution, carefully fil-
tered through several layers of gauze for the purpose of eliminating pieces
of agar, centrifuged and washed off with physiological saline solution.

Pblysacoharide and protein were determined directly in the cells.
For the purpose of determining polysaccharide a test was used with anthrone
regent, which had been applied by Gary and others (1957) to the analysis
of polysaecharide in the cells of brucellas. Test tubes containing
5,00O,000,000-40,000,000,000 microbes in 3 cc were put into an ice bath,
a 7 c* of the anthrone reagent was added to the samples with constant mix-

ing (200 mllgrams of anth"one dissolved in 100 cc of concentrated sulfuric
aeld), after which the samples were transferre to a boiling water bath for
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10 minutes. After cooling the test tubso in ice water 'the intensit'y of zhe
color was measured in an FM N-54 colorizeter at a ~vivlogth of 620 !Pal.,

icronst, and the poeysaodwxido content was detendned f2c= a stemI&A' cawre
calculated for glucose.

The protein content wai determined by the intensity of the .uret.
test (Stickland, 1951). 7hz quantity of polysacoh&rIde and protein was cal-
culated in milligrams per 100,000,000,000 microbes (the content of the latter
'as dete.mined nePheloetrically)v and the percentage ratio of polysaoobaride
to protein was calculated. TUe ratio of polysacharide to protein in the
0ells of the plague microbe grown out at 280 on Hottinger's agar served as
a control. In our exporiments it ranged from 2.4 to 3.4 percent.

7he effect of some cultivation conditions on the yield of mi•robes
per 0c of the medium and on the synthesis of polysaooharide by the plague
microbe is show in Tables I and 2.

Table 1

The Effect of Age of the Culture and Some Cultivation Conditions on the
Synthesis of Polysaccharide by the Plague Microbe

topea, 0 uMs. cpaz. 1Q a 1 m n tpeau. bn

6. 9 3,6 2.9 50 13.012,
3.0 35 2.0 3,9 100 3.0 3.0

3 3.6 2.5 37 0.6 4,8 150. .$,8 12.5

1. Age of the culture, days; 2. Mic•ovbe yield per cc of the medim, 109;
3. Polysaccharide/protein, %; 4. Cultivatlon temperature, degrees; 5. Can-.
centration of amine nitrogen per cc of the medium, milligrms

From the data of Tables 1 and 2 it is seen that the formation of
polysaccharide by the plague microbe dependl on the physiologiuo condition
of the culture and the conditions unedr wvhich it is aultivated.

In a one-day cutu"e nmuch more po3,yAocharid is found than in two.
five-dAy cultwes. With increase in the cultivation tipeoratur the pr*-
duotion of polys"aharide by the plague microbe is increased. Iureasee in
the quantity of polysaccharide in the culture of the plague wcrobe iU. ob-
served as the result of addition of certain amino acids to tha medim
(tyrosine, serine, tkueoi, and particalar3ly g2rcino). Of the sugar
studied only the addition of 1 percent glucose to the * edim oaused a arked
increase in the synthesis of polysaoohari•e by the plague microbe., A or-
siderable increase in polytacoharide prodctin by, the plague Rimcb # s
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"able 2

Mw •Effect of Addition of Some Substances to the Madum on the Synthesis
•-Of Folysaccharide by the Plague Microbe

Iii

L7 AxmaNK 2.01 8..4 rastKyow& 4,01 3.41 Kpoa 1.•67• C& 5,2 3.0
('g)TKpo341 55 . KcIUoUý1, 5.01 2.91 nepenap 40HCa (0.1 %)0• 5,11 3.0
UT~H41 4.81 4.4{ Kopxj/ .1 2.7 yoxm p=, A(50% 5.4{ 3.5

' Ico~

KCOS 5.5 [3,81Kwpx 3.6 {2.6(jPAcnapr.,os I
SXNCOT= 5.81 3.7

•ACep,, 6.01 5.0
/I s"",-S 5.2

NTpo4b 3.4 ]3,4

Note* Amino acids were added in a concentration of 0.5 percent;
sugrs,, in a concentration of I percent. The addition of these substances
in a concentration of 0.1 percent had no appreciable effect on the production
of polofacharide by the plagde mibiobe.

Key: le Amino .acid; 2. Yield of mi~crobes per co of the medium, 109; 3.
Po €naharie/protrin, ý6; 4. Sugar; 5. Growth stimulnt; 6. Fhenylaladne;
7. Myalne; B. Tyrosine; 9. Tryptophane; 3.0. Glutamic acid; 11. Aspartio
aci; 12. Serin; 13. Threor-Le; 14. Control; 1.5. Glucose; 16. Galactose;
17. XVL-de; 18. Sodium sulfite; 19. M~ood; 20. Field's digest; 21. Yeast

S te.

also noted when it was cultivated in an atmosphere of carbon dioxide.
Increased polysaccharide prodution W& frequently obser0ed under

oonditin hiddh were not very favorable for active growth of the microbe
(elevated temperature, addition of glucose to the agar, addition of glycines,

Seto.). However, the addition of certain growth sti Uts of the plague
adarbe to the modium--blood•, Field's digestý, sodium sufifte., yeast auto-
3,wsato-U ro effeez on the power of polysaccharidi synthesis by the plague

=icrob*. Q• of the oontent of nitrogenous substances in the modixu bad
j no effect, on -thbe poly-sacchaxde content in the cells of the plague microbe

eithar,, although inoreso in their concentration considerably Increased the
S•icobos y~oeld, Therefore, no direct relationship is obsezrved between the

gr aft.zutN of 2.0 8,i4 micoba is 3ponb of s 23.

Statiticaltreattintof the reults obtained showed the
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of the fact that oultures grown out on agar media at 3?r and ulze glycine
is added to the moim oontain, on the average, one and a half-tuo times
more poly•aooharide than oultiz'.u grown out at 280. On bouillon under aer-
ation conditions the plaep microbe produes approximateLy one and a half
tinm less polaccharide then when it grows on agar media at 289. It ws
noted that in the plague miorobe cells grown out on msein agar there is
30-W percent more polysaccz.de than in oell grown out on Hotlagor's
agar (Table 3)0

Table 3
The hat.o of Po coharide to Protein in the C.ll of the Plague Aerobe

(in %) as a unotion of the (Cultivation Cncitions

Arp Xorek2 2,9 05
37 4e *0,?4 4.0

Amap XorTmrepa c riuuuou 28 5,9 30.80 34WinveusmoaA nrap 28 j38 ±.5 ,Sya-oea XM,.p. 25 1. 0,. °•M12

Note. X is the arithmetic mean of eight detezrinations of the ratio
of polysaocharide to protein (in %); m is the root-mean-oque deviation of
the mean; T, the Index of signifiancoe of the difference. The caloulAton
vus made br the following formila:

The ratio of poo"aochaide, to protein In plague miorobe culture
grow out an Hottinger,' a &W at 280 serzed as a control.

&we: 1. Medium; 2. Caltivatlon temperatUre degrees; 3. Hottingte's apr;
4. Hottingeer'a agar with glyoine; 5. Casein agar; 6. Nottipg s boeillon.

in order to determine the part of the ell-ca-psule or ba--n *i&
polysacoharlde synthesis occurs, we perforned the fol owlag suprlmmnto
Fro the plague xicrobe e2lls oapsulaUr substance s ectoe4 and a deter.mination was made of the polysaeodarld and prta±n oontent in the entire
oell and in the cpsular ectra•o•. For the purpose 'of obta*nlmg the oprslazr
substance, l00,000,*0009000 cells were suspend#A in 5 a* of
"slie solution (pH of 7.4). Ater. Inactivation of the o" ,t
for an hour, thW vwee put Into a refrigerator for sevm dq•p, I$dzdo
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periodically. Th0 caosular substance was separated from the cells by cen-
triagation and filtration through a candle [Chamberland fi2.ter].

It was found that approximately one seventh of the c,.2l protein goes
into the capsular extract. As far as the polysaccharide is concernkd,
s8 2,taveously with an increase of its content in the cell there is an in-
ores"a in the quantity of it in the capsular substance (Table 4).

Table 4

Quantity of Polysaccharide in Whole Cells and Capsular Extract
of Plague Microbe

C:, t3) ATT PeiyiwurTenpam. II -~p

"(HA" ;. 1.- 6".o"

(0)&Sp 28 0.33 15,7 0.20 2,15
e 37 0.88 16.8 0,57 2.24

(•)Arap Xomwurepa c raioco3ol I 28 1,1 21.2 1,05 2,70(,ArIP XoTM.rcpa C r*zo~o- II
S,ý-oa (0,59) 28 0.96 17,7 0,68 2,30

1. 1.dium; 2. Cultivation temperature* degrees; 3. Results of the analysis;
4. Whole cell; 5. Capsular extract; 6. Polysaccharide; 7. Protein; 8. Hottin-
ger's age•.; 9. Hottinger's agar -with glucose; 10. Hottinger's agar with
glyooo (0.5•).

In recent years, many inrestigators have made i immunochemical study
of the capsular substance of- the plague microbe and have isolated several
fractions from it, of which the imunogenic fraction IU, which is a
carbohydrate-protein complex (Baker and otbhers, 1952), is of undoubted
interest. The probability that the quantity of polysaccharide which we
determined in the ceal and which varies in accordance with the cultivation
conditions reflects the change in the power of the plague microbe for syn-
thesis of the limunogenic complex (fraction IA) oocarring under the influence
of the same factors and, therefore, that it can cha-acterize the change in
the immunogenio properties of the strain depending on its cultivation con-
ditions has not been raled. out.Confirmation of this idea is the fact that increase in polysaccharide

produotion by the plague mia-obe is stimulatd by precisely those factors
widoh, according to data in the literature, contribute to an increase in
the iimlnogeio properties of the plague pathogen, namely, elevation of the
altivation taperature to 370, cultivation in an atmosphere of carbon di-

ox.de, addftion of g.yoine to the medium, cultivation on a wedium made of
aeld astein hydrolysate (Sch~tte, 1932; Ia. Is Koro)*ova and others, 1938;A* Is Zheltmnkov .and S. V. Arakhina, 1951; Yo. Is N•orobkova, 1951; Sa
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and Mukerjee, 19.50; A. D. Garma~ova, 1959).

conclusions

1. The polysacoharide content in the plague microbe oells varies in
accordance with Its age and cultivation conditions.

2. In caltures of the plague m~icrobe grw out on Hottinger's
bouillon with aeration there is loes polysaaeharie, than in cultures grown
out on agar media. Increase in the cultivation temperature contributes to
the synthesis of polyvaooharide by the plague microbe. The production of
polysaeeharide by,-the plague, microbe is also increased when oertai amino
acids a"e added to the medium (particularly glyoe),, with the addition of
glucose mid when the plague microbe is cultivated In an atmosphere of C02.

3. The correlation noted between factors stim.tin the synthesi
of polyuaoeharide, by the plague microbe and the conditions contributing to
on Increase in the lnuanogenie propertes of the culture. aecording to the
data In the iUtorature.
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Chemical Characterization of the Thermostable Antigens of the Plague .14irobe

Ye. -*. Denisova and V. D. Yegorova
(Saratov)

In 1932, Schtitze established the fact that in the plague microbe
there are thermostable antigens, along with the thermolabile antigens, which
possess slight Immunogenic and antiger. .c properties.

In preliminary studies by one of the authors (Ye. P. Denisova) it was
found that the thermostable antigens possess marked allergic properties.
The latter are demonstrated with reproduction of the Sanarelli-Schwartzmann
phenomenon in rabbits and with the performance of the intradermal allergic
test on guinea pigs immunized with living plague vaccine and immune guinea

pigs surviving a control infection. The thermolaoile antigens (capsular
antigen) did not cause either the Sanarelli-Schwartzmann phenomenon or the
allergic skin reaction.

In the present work the results of the study of the chemical compo-
sition of the thermostable complexes isolated from the plague microbe are
presented.

In tlis work three strains of the plague microbe were used: two
virulent: the continental No 708, oceanic No 751 and the EW vaccine strain.
The theruostable antigens were extracted from bacterial suspensions of the
plague microbe with physiological saline solution by boiling them for an
hour. (The method of obtaining the thermostable unpurified antigens is
given in the work by Ye. F. Denisova. Trudy Instituta "Mikrob" LTrans-
actions of the "Mikrob" Institute], 1959.) The suspension of microbes, con-
taming 35,000,000,000 cells per cc, was put into the refrigerator after
boiling in sealed ampules, and kept at a temperature of 50-7r for one-two
months. Thereby, the microbes settled to the bottom of the ampule. The
absolutely clear supernatant fluid of a slightly yellowish color was the
object of the irvestigation.

When the antigens were obtained in a dry state the bacterial suspen-
sion was centrifuged, cooled to 504?0 and precipitated with six volumes of
oooled 96-percent alcohol. After settling of the dense particles, light
olaps, some of which floated to the surface of the fluid, remained in the

aspearAod state. This was observed to an even greater degree in the viru-
lant straim than in the vaccine strain (EV). The antigen precipitate was
separated off by centrifugation, washO four times with cold alcohol, once
with ether, and dried in a drier over *ala chloride.
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In the preparations obtained the ash content, Moisture content, nitro-
gen (by the method of isothermal distillation in Convay difftusion ell),
phosphorus (by the modified Fiske-Subbarow method with ascorbic acid), re-ducing substances (by the method of Hakedori and Jensen), and glucosamine
(by the method of Mson and Morgan) were determined.

For the purpose of identifying the amino acids and monosaocharde,
the method of uidimensional ascending paper chromatography was used.

For the purpose of determining the amino acds9 the preparation vaz
hydrolysed with 6 N c hdroclorio acid, evaporated to dryness, and tho amtm
acids were extracted with isopropyl. alcohol (Block and Isstrani). Mhe **1-
vent was a mixture of N-butanol and acetic acid and water (in Q proportion
of 4:1:5); the d evwloper was 1 percent ninhydrin solution In aetorne.

For the pur;ose of determining the monosaccharides, the p wrepution
was hydrolysed in 1 N sulfuric acid. The hydrolysate was neutrzliae vith
bariw hydroxide; the precipitate of barium sulfate was separated off b7
centrifugation and washed several times with small portions of hot vmtar,
which were added to the centrifugate. The entire volume of fluid waes fI2-
tered, and the filtrate was passed through a column containirg SO catiorite
(the resin was obtained from the Chemical-Technological Butitute immi4
Mandaleyev) for 10 minutes. The resin absorbed amino sugars, amino acLds
and other substances. The sugars were careftl3 washed out of the **Im=
with water into the evaporating dish. The solution was evaporated to the
necessary concentration and applied to paper.

For the purpose of separating the sugars, the solvent used was a mix-
ture of pyridine, beamene, N-butanol, and water (in a proportion of 3:1:5:3);
the developer was aniline phthalate in water.-saturated butanwl.

The preparations of thermostable antigens isolated in the crude formare loose powders of a slightly yellowish color, readiL soluble in water
and physiological saline solution with a slight opalscene. in the test
with 0.2 percent trichloroacetic acid the solutions produce an abundant
proapitate. The chemical characterization of the antigenmio cwipler ob-
tained from different strains of the plague microbe is given in Table I
(air-dried preparations were analyzed).

From the data of Table 1 it is" seen that all the preparations ae
characterized by a high content of inorganic impurities, qidite high degre
of moisture absorption (in the air-dried state they contain about 9 percent
water), ar rich in phosphorus, whereby more than half of it is froa inor.
ganic phospborus; they contain 20-22 percent reducing sibstanees and a con-
siderable quantity of nitrogen. In the calculation the quantity of protein
in the non,-residue preparation amounts to -63 Prcent.

rOmatographic analysis showed that the saea 12 aino acids (aytime/
cysteine, lysine, arginine, aspartio acid, glyoine, glatealo ac*d, threead2salanine, tyals, vale, p l and lwweuo) are In th. "
protein component of a1~ taree antigens. in the Po21 ysaOabaide, freoticnfIre sugsn were Idantifted (galactosee, glucose, arabinos., Vilote ob

An attempt to puri4 the antigeis br prWo1a#&tat~n with alcoholled to a deteioration of the solubility of the peparatin lIlA , oi4
hae bee the res .t. of a, oafe, In It s popre dtingS
the tmeabatv
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Tab"Ie 1

Chemical Characterization of Thermostable Antigens

(3,;' ; •2 (' ;r•I.j~ I.11OKO* Pe~zlywl
" Am 0AWo ro,40 Mecicaro P.IO .psmog. - 6e.X3

~f'B 928 25,16 7,31 j 3.46 1 5.54 16.6 1,44 61,0 22.2
8.465 23.2 7.58 3.24 5.16 14.97 1,35 61.7 19.5

761 8.74 25.0 7.56 2.95 5.61 15,79 1.32• 63.0 21.0

1. Strain; 2. Content in preparation, -; 3. Water; 4. hsh; 5. Total nitrogen;
6. Inorganic phosphorus; ?. Total phosphorus; 8. Reducing substances; 9. Glu-
coamine; 10. Content in non-residue preparaticn, %; 11. Protein; 12. Redtc-
ir sn ; 13. Ev.

After reprecipitation with alcohol tuice the antigen ums hydrolysed
with 0.1 N acetic acid on a boiling water bath fc- four hours.

After 24 hours of standing In a refrigerator the hydrolysate was
divided into precipitate and clear fluid. N"o lipoid layer was found on the
awýoae of the fluid.

The precipitate which had been separated off '.y centrifugation (the
"protin" fraction) was washed three times with alcohol and other. 1hreo
volumes of a&*tone were added to the transparent fluid, as the result of
*dah a white loose precipitate came doun ("the polysaccharide fraction!'),
iuhi~h vas washed three t~imes with acetone,, Both fractions v-ore dried in a
y vam= drier, after which they were subjected to chemical analysis. The
results of the cherical analysis of the fractiom obtained from the antigen
of the go 708 strain are shown in Table 2.

From Table 2 it is evident that reprecipitation of the antigen wi+th
alactol did not qhange its composition. The frautions isolated wore appre-
*iably different froa one another. By cimparison with the readily soluble
"polysacohade" fraction, the "protein" fraction dissolved poorly in water,
contned half as m=c& reducing sugar and glucosamine and twice as =oh
n-,ftogos substance (proteiz). A comparison of the results of the analysis
of the "polysachtmide" fraction obtai~ned, which had been isolated from the
tbomcstabl. antigen of the plague microbe, 'w•th priously obtained data
on the analsis of the polysaccharide-containing fraction of the plague mw-
@reW(Ye. IL BmkhZskb, To. I. Karobkowa and others, 1960), isolted directly
fm -the olU by means of hydrolsis with 0.1 N acetic acid solution, Mbom
the eli.eity In their chmdtcal composition.
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Table 2

Chamical Ora cterization of Fractions~ OtAiusd from AMtigo:n
of the Ko 708 Stma5n

flIo £MS ar~ go

*yui &708 (maw. I
ALM AtpO*awmNlthI) 25A8 6.80 5.4 16,15 1.2 88.1 21.73

QXaGwa 543w 7.4 20.7 1.4 ~1

1.C~Sezoa"U psm j"O 8.3 U.23, 155 13A~ 0.6 765 j14.1
1. rmparation; 2.. Content,,% ) Ash; 4&. Total nitr'ogen; 5.Total yhospborus;

6. Redficing substavces; 7. Glucosanline; 8. Protein content in nonrosrifte
preparation, %; 9. Content of raducing substances In nom-.residme prepamtrip
%; 10. Tho-,ostable antigen of No 708 8tmain (reprecipitated tuiloe); U.
"FopysamiUU1 fractijon; 22. "Protein" fraction.

conclusi~ons

1. 7hermostable antigmen isolated by extraction with pbs5.olagical
sablie solution &Md boiling from the cells of the plague microbe axe ptedlrn
po2.ysachaxid. complsmwe. Maoy contain 61-63 pem'ent protain wad 20-2.2 pe.a
*ant redacing sugar.

2o On hydrolysis with 0.1 N acetic acid solution for four hoiurs on
a boiling --ater bi~th the thermostabla antigvmic oompLa breakis up anto two
fractions, which are different In th~ir content of protein and reftcing sub..

3. The protein coMponent of the antigen consists of 12 amido aaids:
cytine (cysteine)# 2ps5ne, az'ginine,, aspartic acid, gSlycnej, lataoe &aid#
threo~nine alarine, tyvrosine, valine, phenylalanins, and leucime In tho
polysacohavide portion, five sugars won' identified (g1naostq* g&al~toso#
arabinose, Vloxe, and ribose).
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jh% Uteri of Oxygen Consumption and Glucose Oxidation by Plague and Rodent
Pseudotuberculosis Microbes

F. K. Drozdovskaya
(Sarato7)

In the present work we haa the aim of giving the quantitative charac-
terlstics of the rate of respiration of the plague and pseudotuberculosis
microbes by their power of absorbing oxygen wnd oxidizing glucose as well
as clarifying the effect of certain enzyme toxins on the carbohydrate metabo-
lism of these microbes.

Method of Work

For the experiments two-day cultures of the vaccine strain of the EV
plague microbe and strain No 6 of rodent pseudotuberculosis which had been
washed three times with physiological saline solution were used. The rate
of oxygen uptake by the bacteria was determined in a Warbarg apparatus.
The experimantal mixture consisted of I cc (12.5-109) of a suspension of
microbes, 0o. cc of a 2-percent giucose solution end 2 cc of a phosphate
buffer at a pH of 7.2 (M/7.5). Into the central flask 0.1 cc of a 20-percent
solution of potassium hydroxide was placed for absorption of the carbon di-
oxide given off during the process of cell metabolism. The total volume of
the mixture was brought up to 4 cc with physiological saline solution. In
the control, instead of glucose, distilled water was added. The respiration
of the bacteria was observed for an hour, after which the enzymatic processes
were stopped by the addition of 0.5 cc of a 20-percent solution of trichloro-
a&*tic acid. Along with consideration of the oxygen consumed, in the non-
protein trichloroacetic acid filtrate glucose was determined by the method
of Pgedorn and Jenson. For the purpose of determining the quantity of
ginaoaa fermented under relatively anaerobic conditions, the experimental
v xturs was put into test tubes and poured over with vaseline oil. The mix-
tuf wwas incubtted for an hour at 370. The rate of fermentation was judged
by ht los8 of glucose.

In the study of the effect of the inhibitors the latter were added to
the mcparle mtal YAxt.ures in different concentrations.

The rate Qf cell respiration in the presence of a substrate (glucose)
was determined by means of subtraction of the value for endogenous respira-
tion frcu f-he total quantity of oxygen taken up. In resting cells of plague
and paseudotuberculosis microbes grown out on agar media, the latter was
relatively high, 1.2-2 micromoles, which amounts to approximately 24 percent
of the quantity of oxygen used by the cells in the presence of glucose
(able 1).

Results of the Jkporiments

Tri data given in Table 1 show that both species of microorgnisms
&atv*2ly oxiddse glucose, accompanying this process by the active consumption
of o•gec, uhia ranged within comparatively broad lUdits (6.4-11 mdcrmoles
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Table 1

Rate of Oxygen Consmption and Glucose Oxidation by Plague and Pseudo-
tuberculosis Microbes

po•n wa 2 p ram~o~e

M ±jT MT M Im '

(i 4NyMuNo awKPo6- 8.4 0.64 -.0 0,3 17 02
MOlcezo~ytepy-esumiA 2.6 3.2 4,4

SN~pOG 5.8 0.76 9.3 1.2 008 0.14

Note. M, the arithmetic mean of five-six determinations expressed
in micromoles; m, the root-mean-square deviation of the arithmetic mean;.
T., index of significance of the difference. The difference is significant
if T. is greater than or equal to 2.5.

Key: 1. Oxygen consumed; 2. Glucose oxidized; 3. oxygen consumed per micro-

mole of glucose; 4. Plague microbe; 5. Pseudotuberculosis microbe.

of oxygen for plague microbes and 4.5-8.4 micromoles of oexyn for pseudo-
tuberculosis microbes) in various experiments. On oxidation of glucose the
resting cells of the plague microbe consumed oxygen more actively than did
the cells of the pseudotubercvilosis microbe. The average figures were equal,
respectively, to 8.4 and 6.2 mioromoles of oxygen. At the same time, the
plague microbe oxidizes glucose less actively than the pseudotuberculosis
microbe (5 and 9 micromoles, respectively). In calculating the quantity of
oxygen consumed per mole of oxidized glucose, the significance of the differ-
once between the respiration of these microorganisms was quite high (4.4).
The data obtained are in agreement with the principle of the more aerobic
nature of respiration in the plague microbe than in the pseudotuberculosis
microbe (N. N, Ivanovwsky, 1951; M. N. Dzhaparidze, 1953).

For a more complete idea of the nature of the enzyme system involved
in the oxidation of glucose, we made a study of the effect of potassium
cyanide and sodium fluoride on this process. First, we ohecked the effect
of potassium cyanide on endogenous respiration. It was found that in a
concentration of 1/5000 M the cyanide reduces oxygen consumption by klmost
two times; in a concentration of 1/1000 M the rate of respiration amounts
to approximately 30-35 percent of the control for both species of bacterla.
However, potassium cyanide exerts a particularly strong effect cn enen
consumption by the cells in the presence of glucoss (Table 2).

Mtereby, with increase in the concentration of the poison the deee
of respiratory inhibition inoreases, and in a conmntration of 1/1000 M,
potassium cyanide almost completely suppresses the respiratian of both-plagae
and pseudotuberulosis microbes. In contrast to the respiratory systm of
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Table 2

The Wfect of Potassium Cyanide on the Carbohydrate Motabolism of the Plag.e
and eseudotuberculosis i'acrobes

11oKaUaTC.1, yr.acwu.uoro o6eima muKpo6j upa. kOweHTTaLt 4,
IX UAaHNKTOrO KaNbMS

YAwois uHxy6wpo&&IuI 0 . SO00 M /I
,•nCA p0 ': e- JO XU. tO novtpe"' oX,•eHO noTpe6me.Q-

U O KH0O-I .IOO , No ClO l'10;VO3N HO Smolo-
(J L-yj 

I ... 
.0ux3o

glAspo6tse 40 7.5 1 12,5 12 9,6 0.12
-AHSPOUe 7.47 -- 7,9 --

0, TlceaOorj/6eptcy/eQ xuicpo6
AMpomxue 7.4 1 5.9 14,7 1,09 12,8 1 ,
Aaaspo6we -- 11.0 9,0 -

Izote. In Table 2 the average data of three experiments are included.

Key: 1. Incubation conditions; 2. Indices of carbohydrate metabolism of
microbes with a potassium cyanide concentration of:; 3. ailucose oxidized,
micromoles; 4. Oxygen consumed, micromoles; 5. ?lague microbe; 6. Aerobic;
7. Anaerobic; 8. ?seudotuberculosis microbe.

the cells, the glycolytic system is markedly activated under the influence
of cyanide under aerobic conditions. In the presence of potassium cyanide
the rate of aerobic oxidation of rlucose exceeds that of anaerobic oxidation
of glucose for the plague microbes by 21-60 percent; for ?seudotuberculosis
microbes, by 34-47 percent. It is interesting to note that under the influ-
ence of cyanide the differences between plague and pseudotuberculosis mi-
orobes with respect to aerobic oxidation of glucose are leveled off to a
considerable degree.

Increase in the rate of glucose utilization along with marked inhi-
bition of oxygen uptake observed in the presence of potassium cyanide penaits
us to suppose that potassium cyanide, inhibitinq the cytochrome respiratory

8s3tem of plague and pseudotuberculosis microbes, converts these microorgan-
urns to a more anaerobic type of metabolism.

It is %ell known that potassium cyanide exerts an effect not only on
respiration but also on fermentation in bacteria, changing it fro4 hatero-
fermentative to ho.ofermontative lactic acid fermentation (Kubovitz, 1934;
Fappeiheimer and Shaskan, 1944). In connection with this, we performed ex-
periments to determine the effect of potassium cyanide on the composition of
products of glucose oxidation by plague and pseudotuberculosis microbes.
After incubation of a suspension of microbes with glucose for one day at 3?7
in the presence of the cyanide salt (1/1000 MI), the fermentation products
were investigated by chromatography. The results of the analysis show that
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in the presence of the cyanide, cells of the plague and pseudotubeiculosis
microbes break down glucose only to lactic acid, whereas with incubation of
the plague microbe with glucose but without potassium cyanide, pymvio, suc-

cinic, citric and inlic acids are found among the fermentation products In
addition to lactic acid (Santer and Ajl, 194). On the basis of the st a
presented it may be supposed that the presence of iron-containing enzyme'
in the cell is necessary for the normal fermontation of glucose bV plague
and pseudotuberculosis microbes. The effect of sodium fluoride an ferumenta-
tion of carbohydrates by plague and pseudotubermelosis microbes i s in
Table 3.

Table 3

The Effect of Sodium Fluoride on Carbohydrate Ketabolism of Plague and
Pseudotuberculosis Hicrobes (Average Data from Thr-ee o perm•=4t)

c~loua~a~er. yraenozro euep. u emuerparn 4nepja

0 M(00 ____ 120 )410 MA 1Mf

MU :0 P amtm a@w M@ g
rAN. K xe. rjaou N*He, s o t.

3W, PiM 3. N ut. U & 3U Iapil

S, i•I ,ld

, , '""i• I r I ' *!u, 1 1 ..

(Apo6NM . 'K9 10 152 12 42 29 3.9 3e4
~Avaso6wai. 1 11. 9.6113.0 7.2 3313,1172 2.8 7

flCe*#oy*PXYAMWsE uWrPOJ
AS We 1 1 ,17 1 10 1!2 14,9 4 S 97 U
AASP06mmhe 61.11, I 812 l351 91.4 91

1-3. Same as Table 2; 4. Inhibition, %; 5--8. Same as Table 2.

From Table 3 it is seen that cells of the pseudotuberculosis miorobe
are more sensitive to fluoride. In the presence of even sMa1l quantities of
the poison (1/200 I.I, 1/100 X) there is an appreciable reduction of the ao.
tivity of gluoose assimilation, particularly under anaerobic conditions
(37-60 percent), and when there is a high fluoride content a
suppression of cell activity (.80-90 percent) in observed. Th' ell. of the
plague microbe are less sensitive to the effect of sodium fluoride. low
ooncentrations of it under aerobic conditions do not exert any effect on the
activity of the cells, and under anaerobic Ocaditiou~ they redome it ver
slihtly. Won when the sodium fluoride cantenta is high (1/20 and .1/10 ),
the activity of the e411s is not oompletely suppressed. sq, undr aerobic
conditions the cxdeatten of glucose Is approxmte•y 30-35 percent iahlb~ted
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and only under naerbolic conddition. does the degree of inhibition rise to

70-7T percent.

Conclusions

I. It has been d.termined that plague microbe cells consume oxylgen
more actively than pseudctuberciulosis wIcrobe cells in the oxidation of
glucose.

2. i'otassium cyanica markedly inhibits The respiratory activity of
both species of microorganism-s. The glycolytic system of the cells is not
inactivated thereby.

3. Sodium fluoride reduces the rate of carbohydrate rietabolisnm in
the neudotuberculosis microbe to a greater degree than in plague microbes.
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THE PRODUCTION OF 1ACTERIALS

The Zffect of the Temperature of Preliminary Freezing on the Number of
Viable Microbes in Dry EV Plague Vaccine

A. 1. Tinker

(Stavropol')

In the literature there are quite controveraial data on the effect of the
freezing temperature on the viability of various microorganisms. Thus,
Kurylo-Borowska and Pitekowna (1955), in f seziing ceil suspensions of
Staphylococcus aureus Oxford, Escherichia coli and Shigella flexneri in a
protein solution, noted the better survival at a temperature of -75O
than at -90 or -230.

Chlen Chen-jen and others (1957) point to the better survival of
the plague microbe when frozen to -400.

Yu. L. Subbotina (1058), after freezing BCG vaccine, concluded that
a temperature of from -15 to 350 is less harmful than one from -45 to
-650.

Horter (1958), studying 3Z species of bacteria, also concluded that
slow freezing from +Z0 to -200 for 20-25 ninutes is bettex than fast
freezing to -700 for two-three seconds.

K. Ye. Dolinov (1947) noted that observations of pneumococci and
smallpox vaccine frozeen at -200, -400 and -78o showed the complete
equivalence of the dry preparation3.

M. V. Pelevina (1950), freezing typhoid, paratyphoid (A and B),
dysentery (Shiga, Son=e, Stutzer and Flexner), E. coil and paracholeras
microbes at -400, -300 and -78o. found no difference in the degree to
which the mica-obes died after drying.

L. K. Arahelas (1952) was unable to find any chages in the survival
of pneumococci, streptococci or other microbes when frozen to -790 ov
-1800.

M. Strumia (1954) showed that preliminary freezing of blood plasma-
can be accomplished at such different temperatures as -120 and -7Z0 with-
out any essential differen-e in the quality of the product obtained.

S. L. Stepanova (1959), like M. V. Pelovina, found no differeace In
"the survival of typhoid bacteria when frozen to -20., -345 or -750, .

Freezing is classified by the speed of the process. 0. Smith (1954)
distinguishes superfast, fast, slow and very slow freezing. The rate of
freezing depends on the properties of the coolant used and the degree of
contact of the material with it. In the literature there are numerous data
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on the end temperatures to which the suspension was cooled in freezing.

Only in the work of Yu. L. Subbotina (1959) was the relationship between

the survival of a BCG culture and the rate of cooling shown in detail

during freezing to different temperatures.

In connection with this, we attempted to determine the rate of

cooling of a suspension being frozen to -30 and -78° in a mixture of dry

ice and alcohol and to -300 in a refrigerator chamber of the NS 270

(20-60) brand for the production if dry EV plague vaccine. For

experiments on the study of the cooling rate a suspension of two cc

volume was used so that the thermometer bulb be completely immersed

in the fluid. Thereby we partially avoided reading errors. Experiments

on the study of the viability of the microbes were made in a volume of

one cc of suspension (Tables I and Z).

From Table i it is seen that cooling two cc of a suspension of plague

vaccine in a refrigerator chamber to -300 takes place five times more

slowly than in a mixture of dry ice and alcohol. When the temperature

of the mixture of dry ice and alcohol is -780 the suspension is cooled

(to -700) in three minutes and 20 seconds; at -300, in four minutes and

10 seconds.

In the study oi the cooling rate of a suspension of plague vaccine

microbes we paid special attention to the temperature range between

-100 and -200, where, ac.•ording to the data of M. M. Faybich (1947),the

eutectic point of freezing is 1ocated. In freezing a suspension in a

refrigerator chamber the cooling ral.- was least -- 0. 02-0. 10 per

second. In the case of freezing in a mixture of dry ice and alcohol with

a temperature of -300 the cooling rate was equal to 0.1-0. 40 per second.

In both cases the cooling rate decreased from the beginning to the end

of the process. The cooling rate of a suspension in a -oixlure at a

temperature of -780 changed in a somewhat different ,Lanner: at the

beginning and end of the process it was somewhat less (0. 1-10 per second),

and between -100 and -400 it reached 1. 3-1.40 per second. Therefore,

at the eutectic point the rate of cooling of the vaccine suspension under

conditions of a refrigerator chamber at -300 was five times less than in

a mixture of dry ice and alcohol at a temperature of -300 and 50 times

less than in a mixture at a temperature of -780.

Subsequently, we attempted to determine the effect of the cooling

rate on the number of viable microbes in the vaccine suspension and to

determine what mode of freezing is more effective for preparation of

dry living EV plague vaccine. For this purpose part of the vaccine

suspension of the same series was frozen in a mixture of dry ice and

alcohol at a temperature of -780; the other, in a refrigerator chamber

at -300. Suspensions frozen by both methods were dried in the same

chamber of a drier. In other experiments the survival of the microbes
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was determined in the vaccine with rapid freezing of the suspension in

a mixture of dry ice and alcohol (with a temperature of -300) and slow
freezing in a refrigerator *chamber. The number of living microbes was AW

determined four days after drying by the generally accepted method onV.

agar plates.' In all cases the same agar series was 'used.
In addition, we calculated the average figures for the survival of

microbes in industrial'series of EV plague vaccine produced in 1960. Of
the series 53 had been frozen in dry ice (-780); the next 53 series, in a
refrigerator chamber (-30o).

The reaults of these experiments are shown in Tables 3, 4 and 5.

Table 3

The Effect of the Temperature of Preliminary Freezing on the Number of

Living Microbe. Cells in Frozen-Dried Plague Vaccine (Experimenta
Series).

Q T ~ ~ am" SWU~m

e.~ --02- w -r
minw

231 78, 51.0 -- M)I 25 1 I
--j~fo uaPcyu-a - -~ l,~ 8.

liP. -W0 (M) 31336 UM AUPOGUMZ M. 72

* (M) -- slow freezing
1. time of examination; Z. freezing temperature; 3. number of series;
4. number of microbes in the original suspension by the optical standard
in cc, 109; 5. survival, percent; 6. percentage; 7. before drying; 8.
after drying; 9. at -300 (M) there were more living microbes than at - 7 8 0.
to the extent of:

As is seen from Table 3, with slow freezing in a refrigerator

chamber to -300 there were 18. 3 percent more living microbes in the

vaccine suspension than on freezing in a mixture of dry ice and alcohol.

to -780. Statistical analysis of the dafta on suivival of microbeo in theo...
* " vaccine at different frOeeing tempefotates showed the significance of the

results obtained.
The data of Table 4 show that despite the same end temperature to

which the suspension of the plague vaccine was frosen, with slow froeeing
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Table 4

- et ot the'Freezing Rate on the Survival of Microbes in Dry
. , Living EV Plague Vaccine

•o I pi

-30(M) 6 X862 110
-30 6 30,9 85.3

G53 flpa -v0 (m) 6owbwe wmux~
-- ,c-p: .3 14.7

1. freezing temperature; 2. number of experiments; 3. average number
of microbes in percent of the optical standard; 4. percentage relation-
ship; 5. at -300 (M) there were more living microbes than at -300 to the
extent of:

Table 5

Survival of Microbes in Frozen-Dried EV Plague Vaccine After Preliminary
Freezing at a Temperature of -300 and -780 (Production Series)

CPWN 3'ot ' 11'YP4 4CA0 U UCaGAI"N~a39S ft Ma. fp~ma

11 u cc ~ maoau Ic o~uwa.

RNA I - 83 79e5 49,2 -•n,•e htcy-,.-I
..Y X N -.* 53 Q0 39.0 100-78 64.6 36 6

* slow freezing.

1-8. same as Table 3.
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(refrigerator chamber) the survival of the microbes was 14.7 ? 1 mcent more

than with rapid freezing (mixture of dry ice and alcohol).
The average survival of the microbes in 53 production series, frozen

in a refrigerutor to -30O, was 16.4 percent greater than in 53 series
frozen in dry ice to -780 (Table 5).

In the freeze-drying method part of the microorganisms dies during
prelirinary freezing, but we cannot determine the number of microbes
which die in the suspension this way, because the thawing process also
causes death of some of the microbes, In connection with this it is
difficult to say when more cells die: during the preliminary freezing or
during the drying. However, comparing some data, it may be supposed
that during preliminary freezing a & -naiderable percentage of the micro-
organisms dies.

If we take the number of living microbes in the suspension prior to
drying as 100 percent, with slow freezing at a temperature of -300 and
subsequent drying 23 percent of the microbes died in zur experiments.
With rapid freezing at a temperature of -780 and similar drying conditions
the mortality amounted to 37 percent. These results were obtained from
a study of 53 production series of EV plague vaccine frozen at a
temperature of 1-300 and the same number of aeries frozen at a tempera-
ture of -780. We obtained similar data from the freezing of 25 experi-
mental vaccine series under corresponding temperature conditions: in
the former case the mortality amounted to 20 percent; in the latter case,
32 percent. IU we take the death of the microbes during the course of

AI rapid freezing at -780 as 100 percent, the number of microorganisms
which died at -300 will amount to 62 percent. The difference in the number
of microbes which died during freezing to -300 andt -780 amounts to 38
percent. Therefore, it may be considered that a considerable number of
the microbes dies in the preparation of dry vaccine during the preliminary
freezing.

Conclusions1

1. Survival of microbes in the EV plague vaccine during slow freezia
in a refrigerator chamber to -300 is 16-18 percent greater thAn during
freezing in a mixture of dry ice and alcohol to -780.

2. Survival of microbes in the EV plague vaccine depewds on the
freezing rate. With slow freezing (22 minutes) to -300 the number of
living microbes in the EV vaccine is 14.7 percent greater than with fast
freezing (in four minutes) to the same temperature.

3. During the course of preparation of dry living plague ZV vaccinO*
a considerable number of tho microbes dies duzing the preliminary
freesing,'
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The Effect of Glucose on the Growth of the Plague Microbe under Aeration
Conditions

F. K. Drozadovskaya, N. K. Murav'yeva and A. N. Kraynova

(Saratov)

The role of glucose in the nutrition of the plague microbe began to be
studied only recently, particularly in connection with its cultivation iunder
conditions of aeration on media made of acid hydrolysates of casein.
With this aim in view, the work of Higuchi and Carlin (1957, 19581 is of
interest; they showed the important role of carbohydrate components in
the nutrition of the plague microbe, and Wessman and coauthors (1958)
determined the relationship between the effect of glucose on the growth
of the plague microbe and the cultivation temperature.

The aim of our work was a study of the effect of glucose on the
growth of the plague microbe under aeration conditions on different
nutrient media.

Material and Methods

The effect of glucose on the growth of the plague microbe was
studied on Hottinger's bouillon, ordinarily used in the production of plague
vaccine, and bouillon made of an acid casein hydrolysate. The latter was
prepared from food acid casein (Saratov Dairy No 1) containing 12. Z5 per-
cent total nitrogen by two methods.

In the first case the casein was hydrolyzed with a mixture of sulfuric
and hydrochloric acidi for six hours at 1150 with subsequent decolorization
with five percent activated charcoal and elimination of the sulfuric acid
residues by means of barium hydroxide and the hydrochloric acid
residues by neutralization with two percent sodium hydroxide solution
(Ye. E. Bakhrakh and others, 1960). In the second case the casein was
hydrolyzed with 6. 5 percent hydrochloric acid for three hours at 1Z00.
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The demineralization was carried out by the method of Ye. E. Bakhrakh
and others using an EDLý-1OP anion-exchange resin.

For preparation of the bouillon the casein hydrolysate was
neutralized with two percent sodium hydroxide solution to a pH of 7. 2-
7.4 and diluted with tap water until it contained 200 milligrams percent
of amine nitrogen. In the bouillon of the first hydrolysate the quantity

of chloride amounted to 0. 5-0, 6 percent; in the second hydrolysate, 0. 3
percent.

In the study of the effect of inorganic substances on the growth of the
plague microbe, the following salts were added to the neutral casein

bouillon prior to sterilization: K 2 HP0 4 " 3H 2 0, 0. 25 percent; MgSO4.
7H20, 0. 06 percent; MnSO4" 7HZO, 0. 0003 percent; FeSO4 • 7H 2 0, 0. 003
percent; sodium gluconate, 0. 2 percent; sodium citrate, 0. 036 percent.
Sodium thiosulfate and glucose were sterilized separately and added to
the medium before culture in a concentration of 0. 6 and 0. 1 percent

respectively. The basis for the introduction of the corresponding salts I
into the medium was constituted by the work of Higuchi and Carlin (1957)
and Ye. E. Bakhrakh and others.

0The media were sterilized for 30 minutes at 110 . When an abundant
precipitate of phosphates came down it was filtered off, and the bouillon

was sterilized again.
In cultivation of the plague microbe the aeration was carried out by

shaking the cultures in test tubes in a water incubator of a Warburg
apparatus or in small bottles, on a rocker. The bouillon was poured out
into test tubes in quantities of Z. 5 cc; into small bottles, in quantities of
25 cc. The seeding was made with a two-day culture of the plague

microbe (EV vaccine strain) in a quantity of 100, 000, 000 per cc. The
experimental samples were grown out at Z80.

The total concentration of microbes was determined nephelometrically
in an FEK-N-54 colorimeter-nephelometer; the number of living microbes

was determined by plating out on blood agar plates; phosphates, by the
modified Fiske-Subbarow method with ascorbic acid; chlorides, by the
Vplhard method; amine nitrogen, by formol titration by the Gavriolov-
Sorensen method; total nitrogen, by formol titration after calcining the
sample with sulfuric acid by the method of Ye. E. Bakhrakh ai d Viktorova
(see the present collection); the pH was determined potentiometrically;

reducing substances were determined by the Hagedorn-Jensen method.
The purity of the cultures during cultivation was checked on by microscopy
of smears of the culture and by plating out on agar plates.
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Results of the Investigation

The experiments were begun with the deternmination of the optimum
glucose concentration needed for the growth of the plague microbe on
Hottinger's bouillon. The following carbohydrate concentrations were
studied: 0. 05, 0. 1, 0. 2, 0. 3 and 0. 5 percent. The cultures were grcwn
out for 12 hours in test tubes in the water incubator of the Warburg
apparatus.

The results of the experiments on the determination of the effect of
different contents of glucose on the total yield of cells are shown in
Table I.

Table 1

The ýffect of Different Glucose Concentrations on the Growth of the Plague
Microbe on Hottinger's Bouillon

KO,;u~,T~3W~g '4C.10 )iii[po6.j f'C.OWk 6jX u o pI "i u.x Te I pH
.0 1 J- I' r ' ph- 3I N.1.

S6 - os t. 12 nacor

0 1,25 7,36 3,0 7,5M
0,05 1,25 7,07 3,25 7,12
0.2 1,7 7,01 4,25 6,h0.2 1.7 7,0 4,25 6.7
0,3 I 2,0 6,88 4.8 5.,I
0,5 1.5 6,86 3.3 5,0

1. glucose concentration, percent; 2. number of microbes per cc, 109;
3. hours

From Table 1 it is seen that the addition of glucose to the medium
improves the growth of the plague microbe.

The maximum effect was observed when the glucose content was
equal to 0. 1-0. 3 percent. However, increasing the carbohydrate con-
centration to 0Q 3 percent led to a marked acidification of the medium
(pH 5. 62) through the formation of acid breakdown products of glucose.
Therefore, it was more advisable to utilize lower glucose concentrations
(0. 1-0. 2 percent) which did not change the reaction of the medium much.

Repeated experiments on the study of the effect of glucose on the
growth of the plague microbe on bouillons made of different series of
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Hottinger's hydrolysate showed that the addition of glucose to the medium
in a quantity not exceeding 0. 1 percent in many cases actually con-
tributes to the growth of the plague microbe. Thereby, no sharp re-

In various experiments glucose did.not improve the growth of the

plague microbe but sometimes even suppressed it. The latter can be
explained primarily by the accumulation of acidification products of
glucose (pH equals 5. 5-6. 1), further utilization of which was difficult
(Table 2).

Table Z

The Effect of Glucose on the Growth of the Plague Microbe on Various
Series of Hottinger's Bouillon

'4muos m jn.o 4xý
Lpx6y.ibor ft., e PH PH•.) .e |

15 7,0 7.8 4,0 8,013 10.4 7.7 11,8 8,2
13 2.5 5.8 5,5 8.06 9.4 8,0 7.8 8,4
6 9,0 8,0 7,5 8,.

2! 5.0 7.1 2,3 7.52 1 UIN 6.1 13.2 8.2 :
5.5 6. 8.1s:

1.5 7,6 9,5 8.2

Note. Duratv..n of g ?Z4 hours.

X r: 1. series of lioattinger- bouillon; 2. number of microbes per cc,
; 3. perc ; without glucose.

The results of chemical analysis of Hottinger t s bo !on and bouillon
made of an acid casein hydroiysate are shown in Table -3. They show that
the latter contains much leses phosphate.

Subsequently, we studied the effect of phosphates and some other salt
components of the medum, on the growth of the plague microbe on casein

bouillon in the presence of glucose. For the experiments bouillon which
had been demineralized with barium hydroxide was used.

The inorganic phosphorus content in the casein bouillon was brought
up to 43-50 milligrams, which was equivalent to 0. 25 percent o•

K2 HPO4 "
It was determined. tat in the absence of glucose growth on modimn

containing phosphates was almost the same as growth on a medurn
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Table 3

Results of Chemical Analysis of Hottinger's Bouillon and Bouillon Made
of Acid Casein Hydrolysate

/ i Colepmga.e 0 cpe~e (a mr%)

KC0__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- X

Syas.Ah XoxTTHrepa,-- 340 180 12W50-2601 22-ýO 1260-3001 70--95
5S'• box H3 rHJLpoa H3aTa I iX3aemia.,; 300 200 1 10-'20 5--10 400-600 70--95

1. medium; 2. content of the following in the medium (in milligrams per-

cent); 3. nitrogen; 4. phosphorus; ý. total; 6. amine; 7. inorganic; 8.
chlorides; 9. reducing substances; 10. Hot;inger's bouillon; I1. bouillon
of casein hydrolysate..

without phosphates. However, in the presence of glucose the presence of

phosphates appreciably increased the yield of the b-cterial mass.
"Undoubtedly, the role of phosphates is not limoited to increasing the

buffering capacity of the casein medium. Phosphoric acid and its salts
take a direct rprt in the carbohydrate metabolism of microbes. In the
absence of phosphates the rate of carbohydrate metabolism is reduced,
and growth of the culture slows down.

The results of experiments on the study of the effect of some other
saline components of the medium on the growth of the plague microbe are
shown in Table 4.

From Table 4 it follows that in the absence of glucose these salts did
not stimulate the growth of the plague microbe. In the presence of glucose
the addition of them contributed to greater accumulation of the bacterial
mass. A particularly favorable effect on the effect of the plague microbe

was exerted by potassium phosphate (medium 2) and sodium thiosulfate
(medium 5). These rules and regulations were observed in the study of

growth of the plague microbe on casein hydrolysate demineralized with
the EDE-10P anion-exchange resins (Ye. E. Bakhrakh and others).

We also made a study of the effect of sodium gluconate and sodium
citrate on the growth of the plague microbe in casein bouillon. As is
well know,., sodium citrate is added for the purpose of preventing the

precipitation of phosphates,rand sodium gluconate can be an intermediate
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Table 4

The Effect of Gluc~se on the Growth of the Plague Microbe on Cosein

Bouillon ir the Presence of Different Salts

Homep HUI. -A PH HUI T . 1 PH.
C- -- I I M.7, 10"C PCAM Co APv. _a1,,s, eum,,t a 6y .3b0o

1,4 6,1 3.7 6.8
2 K2 -HPO, 4.5 6.6 4,2 7.3
3 K2HPO, .+ M +SO. - MnSO, 4.8 6,7 3,8 7.1
4 "K:PO,+.-M SO O,.-MnSO,+FeSO, 4.8 6.7 4,5 7.35 I HPO, ÷ IASO, -,MnSO,-r

+ -- SO,-+ -S- NnSO& 6,5 7,3 4,5 7 4

Note. Duration of growth 12 hours.

Key: 1. number of the series; 2. salts introduced into the boui~lon; 3.

number of microbes per cc, 109; 4. with glucose; 5. without glucose.

product in the breakdown of glucose (under conditions in which the
enzymes of the hexose monophosphate series function in the cells of the
plague microbe) and as the result of this can be utilized by the plague
microbe.

The addition of sodium citrate and gluconate to basic medium 4 did
not improve the grqwth of the plague microbe (media 6 and 7) (Table 5).

If to the medium containing gluconate or sodium gluconate and sodium

citrate sodium thiosulfate is added, however, the yield of the microbial
mass was considerably increased, particularly in the presence of glucose.
The favorable effect Which we' noted on the growth of the plague microbe
by 5odium thiosulfate confirnis the special part of sulfur-containing com-
pounds in the metabolism of tie plague microbe.

According to data obtained in the works of a number of authors (Rao,
1940); ýRockenmacher and othet s (1950); I. V. Domaradskiy, 1955; I. V.
Doma adskiy and V. A. Ivano , 1957 and others, sulfur-containing amino
acids Imethionine, cystine) e essential for the growth of the plague

microbe. At the same time, oudoroff (1943) and Englesberg (195Z)
showed the interreplaceabili of some sulfur-containing amino acids with
inorganic compounfs which c tain sulfur. Specifically, for growth of the

plague microbe it •as possible to replace the cystine in the medium with
sodium thiosulfate

If we consider the low content of cystine in casein and its partial



Table 5

The Effect of Glucose and SodIum Thiosulfate on the Growth of the Plague
Microb,- in Casein Bouillon

.t iq.¢ po .• : "I&4.c~ -.&IlpO-.

1I10oep Hux "ei " pH HUX Te.* i p11
cpeAW Coa.Ii. lbe. .ltei ke I cp.y 4 a I u', I(J' j I .a. fee-

- roibo-o3o-kO3O ; 6e3 ra.K)o3w

4 - 7,5 7,0 6.3 7,6
5 TtiocV.14a)AT HaTpH r. 22,0 8,2 10,6 8,2
6 _uI*OiaHaT haxpHR, "T" 7,8 6,9 7.8 7,1
9 Fa1Ko1aT -- THOC VIbqpa r, 19.4 8,1 10.5 8,1
7 Uw.rpa Tp11 '. 7,7 6,7 6,7 1 7.7
8 r. X0KOHaT - uHpaT-'--THocy.1 ,•a Tý.^ 27.0 8,3 I 11,0 8,1

I 'AboH XoTTmHrepa cepa 13 10.4 7,7 11.8 8,2
6 9.4 8,0 7,8 8,4

Note. The duration of the growth was 24 hours.

Key: 1. number of medium; 2. salts introduced into medium 4; 3. number
of microbes per cc, 109; 4. with glucose; 5. without glucose; 6. sodium
thiosulfate; 7. sodium glucon.-ite; 8. gluconate plus thiosulfate; 9. sodium
citrate; 10. gluconate plus citrate plus thiosulfate; 11. Hottinger's bouillon,
series 13.

destruction through hydrolysi:, with inorganic acids, the need of the plague
microbe for sodium thiosu]ia'to when it grows on media composed of acid
casein hydrolysate becomez _..derstandable. At the same time, sodium
thiosulfate is a factor reducl,.- the redox potential of the medium, which
is particularly important in. first jew hours of growth of the pligue
microbe culture (Ye. E. Bakhrakh, 1950).

Englesberg (1952) notes 'he favorable effect of the combination .
thiosulfate with methionine on growth of the plague microbe. In our
experiments the addition of rnethionine to media containing sodium thio-
sulfate did not improve the growth of the culture.

In subsequent experiments we decided to clarify the nature of the
change in the reaction of the medium during the course of growth of the
plague microbe on various media under aeration conditions.

For this work Hottinger's bouillon and casein bouillon were used
demineralized with an ion-exchange resin, with inorganic salts and without
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them (for the purpose of judging the effect of buffering in mair'taining
the pH at a definite level). The results of the experiments are shown
in Figs. I and 2.

With the growth of the plague microbe under aeration conditions on
all bouillons investigated a certain reduction of the pH of the medium
was noted during the first few hours of growth with a gradual alkalinization
with subsequent growth of the culture. Similar rules and regulations had
been determined by Ye. I. Korobkova (1929) during the incubation of the
plague microbe under hospital conditions. However, on different series
of Hottinger's bouillon and with different durations of growth of the plague
microbe the absolute pH readings are different. Thus, in the Zlst series
of bouillon slight pH changes were observed and the beginning of
alkalinization of the medium was noted only in a 16-hour culture. In
the 10th series the increase in the pH became noticeable in a seven-hour
culture. After th; addition of glucose to the Zlst series of bouillon the

pH of the medium dropped to 5. 4 and no alkalinization of the medium was
noted even after Z4 hours of growth (pH 6. 1). The growth of the plague
microbe stopped. Introduction of carbohydrate into bouillon of the 10th
series caused no marked change in the r'eaction of the medium' toward the
acid side and somewhat delayed alkalinization of the medium, Awhich con-
tributed to an increase in the yield of bacterial mass.

From Fig. Z it is'seen that the addition of salts to the c ein bouillon
reduces the variations of pH during the growth process, while the presence
of glucose in the medium contributes to a more appreciable reduction in
the pH and a prolongation of the period of alkalinization of the medium.

Considering the alkalir-zation of the medium occurring with prolonged
cultivation of the plague microbe and the unfavorable effect of this
alkalinization on the viability of the cells, we decided to maintain the pH
at a certain level (7. 2-7. 3) during the growth process by the introduction
of glucose in fractional portions and to establish the effect of this method
of adlirg glucose on the accumulation of the bacterial mass for 24 hours
(Table 6).

The data given in Table 6 attest to the fact that it is best to add glucose
to the casein bouillon before streaking in a quantity of 0. 1 percent with
subsequent additions to 0. 05 percent at the time of alkalinization of the
mediitm. With growth of the!plague microbe on Hottinger's bouillon the
gluco e should be added onl•_ at the time that alkalinization begins and to
a fina, concentration of no mbre than 0.1 percent.

T.herefore, fractional awdition of glucose during the growth process
of the plague microbe not onl r contributes to maintaining the pH at a
certain level but also assures an increase in the yield of the bacterial
massi

I 2
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Table 6

The Effect of Addition of Gluc,,.s on the Growth of the Plague Microbe

during the C . rse of Growth of the Culture

[ i sv.114lmila FJI IIpll nPo2.1oo II.

I , m ,, . T I.THoc In pOCT,. '1,CU o•iIeC1.

PAKW1u U ___________110__0_ 0 1111K.
.1IA lUH CtUX0~' I P1o6H.1 Te.1

"I t6 -8 21 24 N 3 10,

oaeIHBr 7, - 7.5 7 5 5.
.Jpe. Ioceaj'- 0'1 7.0 711 7,2 73 9.S••,•q pe3 16 liacoD 0.I 7.3 -- 6.9 7,0 6.8
T 1o noceaa 1 0,1

[ qepe3 18 qaconj 0.1 7,0 7,1 7.2 7.3 9.3
A 'o nocena 0,1 

4
Xo•TT.repa';V --qpe3 18 4acoU 0.05 7,1 17.2 7,2 17,4 12,j

-- 0 7.5 - - 8,I 5.0
to 101occoa OI i 5,8 -- - 1 5,5 4.8

Lle p e 3 116 qa ,-o a 0 ,1 7 ,5 -- - 6 ,2 8 .0• . . o o
.18 . 0.05 7.5 6.9 6,9 9,4

1. bouillon; 2. time of introduction of the glucose into the medium; 3.
4 final glucose concentration, percent; 4. value of the pH with growth

duration of the following number of hours: ; 5. number of microbes per
cc, 109; 6. casein; 7. Hottinger's; 8. before streaking; 9. after 16 (18)

hours.

Conclusions

1. The addition of glucose to the bouillon improves the growth of

the plague microbe under aeration conditions.

2. The optimum glucose concentration for growth of the plague

microle depends on the buffering capacity of the medium; as a rule,
the quantity of glucose added should not exceed 0. 1 percent.

3. Taking into consideration the lack of standardization of Hottin' er t s

bouillon with respect to buffering capacity or the presence of carbohyd: ites

in the original bouillon, it is recommended that glucose be added to i*

only at the time of beginning of alkalinization of tie medium in fractional

portions, to a final concentration of no greater than 0. 1 percent.

4. Glucose may be added to bouillon made of acid casein hydrolysate
before streaking in a quantity which does not exceed 0. 1 percent and then
during the growth process, beginning with the time of alkalinization of

the culture, fractionally, to 0. 05 percent, maintaining the pH of the

medium on a level of 7. 2-7. 3.
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5. The favorable effect of sodium thiosulfate on growth of the plague
microbe on casein bouillon containing certain inorganic salts and glucose
bhas been noted.
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The Problem of Conditions Auecting the Determination of the Number of

Living Mi robes in Dry 1-17 Plague Vaccine

A. N. Kr:-ynova and 1. V Liskina

ISaratov)

The number of living microbes contained in dry 1-17 vaccine is one
of the basic indices of its irmmunogenic properties, although not the only
one. ;

It, is well known that prior to 1953 living dry plague vaccine was
produced with a content of no less than five percent living microbes. As
far as the inoculation dose is concerned, regardless of the percentage of
living microbes (five percent or over), in all cases this dose was equal

to 1, 500,000,000 microbes.
At the presen', time, according to existing instructions on the pre-

paration and utilization of dry living plague vaccine, one man-dose fo
inoculations is determined not only by the concentrztion of microbes (:
accordance with the optical standard) but also by an obligatory count of
the number of living microbes, which should amount to 300, 000, 000
microbes fer subcutaneous and intradermal methods and 3, 000, 000, 600
microbes for percutaneous method, which amounts to ZO percent living
microbes in the total number in the vaccine, that is, 1, 500, 000, 000 for
subcutaneous and 15, 000, 000, 000 for the percutaneous method.

Because a man-dose of vaccine is calculated by the number of living
microbes, a check on the survival of the vaccine is very important. An
error in the determination of the number of living microbes sometimes
leads to an incorrect calculation of the dose of vaccine, which can cause
an undesirable, stronger reaction in the inoculees.

Determination of the number of living cells in living vaccines has been
made to date exclusively by the culture method. However, it is well known
that the culture method suffers from serious shortcomings: as3ide from
the time needed for the determination (five days), its accuracy is not
always satisfactory and depends on many factors: the quality of the
nutrient medium, the cultivation conditions, the accuracy with which the
suspensions are diluted, the nature of distribution of the cells in the
material being investigated, the temperature conditions of the control,
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d- et cetera. In connection with this, many investigators have made

,; :. attempts to replace the culture method of determination of the number ofltviiuig cells with various ohrmethods: 1) cytochemical (V. G
- Dkrbot!ko,, 1934; M. A. Peshkov, 1955 and others); 2) biochemical (Yu.

iC. Veysffloer and A. M. Yengalycheva, 1955; I. V. Liskina, 1960 and
others); 3) cultural-morphological (Valentine and Bradfield, 1953);
V. V. Akimovich and T. I. Dudova (1960); 4) microrefractometric (B.
A. Fikhman, 1959) and others. However, none of these methods has
been extensively used in practice. The culture method at the present
time is the main method of determining the number of living microbes
in a vaccine, although it is not standardized nor absolutely accurate and
needs improvement with respect to the selection of better-quality media
as well as in standardization of control conditions (meaning the
laboratory temperature). It is well known that the survival of plague
bacteria in the form of a suspension and in the dry state depends on the
temperature at which it is kept. In a suspension of the plague microbe
kept at Z8-370 the number of living bacteria decreases conside jably by
comparison with a suspension kept at a temperature of 4-80.

Chinese- authors, Chlen Chen-jen, Lou Shih-liang and Liu Te-chen,
believe that when dry vaccine is dissolved in physiological salihe
solution at a temperature of less than 190 the percentage of living

microbes obtained is higher than when this vaccine is dissolved in
physiological saline at a temperature of 28-370.

In the present study the aim was to check the effect of the ambient
temperature on the results of the control for the microbe survival in the
vaccine.

With this aim in view, we used controls for 90 different series of
dry plague 1-17 vaccine. In each ampule of vaccine the total numbei of
microbes was determined in accordance with the optical standard, and
two series of parallel tenfold dilutions were prepared from it in
physiological saline solution cooled to 4-80 in the first series (control)
and left at room temperature (20-280) in the second (experiment). There-
by, we adhered to the following sequence. The contents of the ampules
were dissolved in physiological saline solution at room temperature (Z0-
z4-28 0 ). From the solution obtained the dilutions of the first series were
obtained. Then the ampule containing vaccine was put into a cooled water
bath, after which work was done on preparing dilutions of the second
series'. Therefore, the preparation of the vaccine dilutions in the cooled
physiological saline was always carried out 15-20 minutes later. Other-

wise*, there were no deviations from the generally accepted method pro-
posed by Ye. I. Korobkova. t.

We divided all the vaccine , -ties studied into three groups *fith 30

series in each): the first group included vacciue series in whi h from
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zero to 10 percent of the microbes survived (under ordinary control con-
ditions, that is, at room temperature); the second group, with a survival
of 10 to 20 percent; the third group, 20 percent or more (Table I).

Table 1

Comparative Data for the Determination of the Survival of Microbes in
Dry Living Plague 1-17 Vaccine as a Function of the Temperature of the

Physiological Saline Solution in the Test-Tubes

I j cPCAIICC .1.
KoH C|p•'i•a £il taedOCTb ba~cKUMI,. 1, ICTUO .103

N .ow . , 1.0

2S- 26* 4-A' 25-228' 4

0- 10 5..12,70-6,0) 11.6 M9.1-13.~ 193, "r a 30 10-20 '5.1(10.2-17.3) 21.7 (20,1.- 27.1) 34 565'Tpetbsi 30 20m ume 29.6 (24.1-32.4) 38.7(33.4--4.1) 68 89

1. number of the group; 2. number of vaccine series; 3. survival of
microbes, percent; 4. average survival of the vaccine, percenL; 5.

average number of doses in the vaccine; 6. at a temperature of; 7. first;
8. second; 9. third; 10. 20 or more.I!

In all groups the survival rate of the microbes increased slightly when
the control was carried out at 4-80. Thus, in the first group the survival

of vaccine at the ordinary control temperature was equal to 5. 1, as the
result of which the vaccine was rejected, whereas at 4-80 the survival of
the vaccine was equal to 11. 6 percent; in this case the vaccine is suitable

for use and contains 19 man-doses. In the second group at the usual con-

trol temperature the survival of the vaccine was equal to 15. 1 percent,

which amounts to 34 man-doses; at 4-80, 24.7 percent, which amounts to

56 man-doses. Finally, in the third group, at the usual control tempera-
ture we obtained a survival of 29. 6 percent, which amounts to 68 man-
doses; at 4-8°, 38. 7 pezcent, equal, respectively, to 89 man-doses.

Therefore, in all 90 vaccine series investigated a higher percentage

of living microbes was obtained when the control was carried out in the

cold, that is, at 4-30. With increase in the percentage of living microbes

there was a corresponding increase in the number of man-doses in thi m

vaccine. In the determination of the survival of i.iicrobes in the vac-:ne

diluted in physiological saline at room temperature the percentage of

living microbes drops and, therefore, an error is made in the vaccine

dosage. In the same vaccine ampule, depending on temperature conditions

20I
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under which the control test is performed for survival of microbes, a

different number of man-doses is determined (68-89).

On the basis of what has been presented above, we suggest carrying
.out the control for determination of the number of living microbes in the
vaccine at a strictly constant temperature, namely at 4-80, considering
that the plague microbe is susceptible to physical effects, including

temperature effects. The niague microbe is preserved on nutrient media
as well as in a dry state at low temperatures; all phases of the work of

vaccine production (sedimentation, dilution, pouring, et cetera) are
carried out at low temperatures. Therefore, the control for determination
of the number of living microbes, associated with dilution of the vaccine
by millions of times in a medium less favorable for the microbe
(physiological saline), should also be carried out at a low temperature.

In practice we repeatedly came up against the fact that in dried
vaccine kept in the storeroom, at the time of a repeat check of it after
six months storage the percentage of living microbes exceeded that which
had been determined at the time the vaccine was released for utilization,

or when a repeat check was made after one year of preservation the per-
centage of living microbes was higher than at the time of the first re-
check (although the nutrient medium was the same). This can be ex-
plained by the fact that repeated checks on the vaccine were made at

different times of the year, and the laborato-y temperature was different

in connection with this. This error can be excluded by means of establish-
ing a constant temperature when the control is carried out for survival of
the vaccine.

In addition, we came across a phenomenon in which the vaccine which

had been prepared in the summer showed an inadmissible survival (less
than 10 percent) and had to be discarded; however, when it was rechecked
for survival in the autumn months a permissible survival was found, and
the vaccine was considered suitable for use. This once again confirms

the need for establishing constant temperature conditions in the vaccine

survival control.
Therefore, without denying the prime significance of the nutrient

medium for determining the number of living microbes in 1-17 vaccine,
we have concluded that the temperature at which the given control test is

carried out also exerts an effect on the results of the determination of the

number of living microbes.

Conclusions

1. The temperature conditions under which the vaccine is diluted for
the 'purpose of determining the percentage of living microbes in 1-17 plague

vaccine exert an influence on the control results obtained.
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2. When the vaccine is diluted with physiological -aline which has
been cooled to 4..8° the percentage of living microbes in the vaccine
obtained is much higher than when the control is performed with
physiological saline whose temperature is equal to 25-280.

3. For the purpose of a more accurate determination of the number
of living microbes in dry 1-17 vaccine it is essential to standardize the
control conditions.
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The Use of Casein Media in Vaccine Production

N. K. Murav'yeva, A. N. Kraynova and 0. P. Iviaslova

(S, r• toy,)

At the present time, in th-e nmajcrit\ of laboratories in which living
plague vaccine is prepared by tL.e subsurface method, beef media are

used. Along with their positive features, the latter have negative qualities:
they, are costly, nonstandard, complicated and require painstaking work
in their preparation. Therefure, a search for a cheap simple media which
will assure the full-scale development of microbes with preservation of

their immunogenic activity is a problem o^ current importance.
In the production of bacterials every year casein mnedia are

acquiring progressively greater importance. By comparison with

beef,casein is a more hlomogencous protein,and for this reason its
utilization as a source of protein makes the Production media mrore like
semisynthetic media. Casen is different from the other sources of pro-
tein raw material in having a higher protein content as well as in its
lower content of impurities and extraneous matter when its types and
variety are correctly selected. The casein includes all amino acids
necessary for the growth of pathogenic bacteria and it is easily hydrolyzed;
finally, which is very important for production, it is available, cheap, and
can be preserved in the dry fornm.

The industry of the Soviet Union is putting out various types andi
varieties of casein: TU 153-54 food acid casein, technical acid casein
GOST /-All-Union State Standard7 1211-41 of the highest, first, secona, and
third varieties, rennet casein and others, which are different in th-ir
properties, technical preparation and purposes.

Until recently the majority of institutes used any casein and did not
make an definite requirements on the quality of the latter, in connection
with which various kinds of difficulties were encountered (poor filtratien,
large precipitate of undigested protein in the hydrolysate, et cetera).
In a number of institutes and abroad only technical acid caseirn is con-

sidered suitable for preparation of media. I. N. Vinogradova, F. F.
Tsurikov, A. A. Tret'yakova and N. A. Palkina (1958) recommended food
acid casein on which definite requirements are to be made ior the

preparation of nutrient media in the production of bacterials.
Through the studies of a number of authors it has been determined

that casein media prepared from casein by different methods: hydrolysis

of acid and alkali, by pancreatic digestion) are perfectly suitable for

cultivation of the plague microbe. Casein media obtained by the m'.thod
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of acid hydrolysis of casein have been used for more than 10 years at
the Haffkine Institute in India for the purpose of.obtaining plague and
cholera vaccines (Sokbey, Habbu, Bharucha, 1950); Higuchi and Carlin
(1957). Vaccines prepared on these media have proved to be quite
effective.

The method of preparing an enzymatic hydrolysate of casein was
worked out by Z. i. Sosina (1947). In 1955, it was modified somewhat
for cultivation of the plague microbe by Z. A. Yurgina (1960), and
casein agar from an enzymatic hydrolysate of casein was recommended
for diagnostic purposes. S. I. Zaplatina and coauthors (1959), after

testing a casein-hydrolysate agar according to Z. A. Yurgina's recipe,
considered it possible to recommend casein media prepared by tne
enzymatic hydrolysis of casein for the production of living dry plague
vaccine.

Under production conditions the methods of splitting protein based on
the use of acids or alkalis rather than enzymes are of great interest.
Unfortunately, we did not have media made of acid hydrolysates at our
disposal, but since the need for mastering the use of casein media under
production conditions was obvious, we set beiore ourselves the task of
studying the possibility of utilizing bouillon made of an enzymatic casein
hydrolysate for the production of dry living plague vaccine under con-
ditions of subsurface cultivation. For this purpose casein hydrolysates
were prepared from dry casein obtained from the Saratov Dairy No 1,
by enzymatic digestion of it with pancreas using Z. T. Sosina's method,
but with the addition of a large quantity of pancreas.

In the present work we studied the following: the rate of growth of
vaccine strains of the plague microbe, 1 and 17, on casein bouillon,
their morphological, biochemi-.al and biological characteristics when
cultivated and kept for a long time on media made of an enzymatic casein
hydrolysate, the capacity of the mass of microbes for settling after sub-
surface growth a.nd the immunogenic properties of the vaccines cultivated
on this mediim.

For this purpose we prepared six different series of enzyme.tic casein
hydrolysates (1, 2, 3, 8, 10, and 12), on which the casein bouillon was
su~bsequently prepared. Hottinger's bouillon, usually used for production,
was tne control medium. Both the experimental and control media con-
"tained 150 milligrams percent of amine nitrogen; the pH was 7.2. The
initial production culture, subcultured directly from a standard culture,
-was seeded in sm.all bottles containing 0. 5 liter of bouillon and grown
out at 280. The bouillon in bottles set up for cultivation by the aeration
method for 20-22 hours was seeded with a culture which develpped. After
tlJs, the culture was poured out in a sterile lashion into the s'parate
bottles and put into a refrigerator for settling of the mass of nricrobes.
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Simultaneously, the pH, density of the microbial suspension, the purity,
of the culture which grew ou: wore determined by means of performing•-"
bacteriological controls and de:trmining the number of living microbe.,
After 24 hours of settling in tne refrigerator the presence of a sedime.it
was noted; then, the supernatant fluid was aspirated, and bivalent 1-17
vaccine was prepared from ther microbial suspension in accordance with
the requirements of the exittio instructions for the preparation and contrd
of living ctryýplague vaccine& 1e vadcine was dried on a header.

As the studies showed, cV tivation of vaccine strains of the plague
microbe on casein bouillon werts no effect on their morphology, bio-*
chemical characteristics, dapacity for capsule formation* or agglutinating
properties. When kept for a long time (about a year) in the dry state
the morphological and biochemical properties of the plague microbe,
strains 1 and 17, growniout- on casein bouillon did not change.

Both strains grew out somewhat better on casein bouillon than on
Hottingeris bouillon. The same should be noted with respect to settling
of the microbial suspension and the yield of the mass of microbes per
liter of medium (Table 1).

Although the concentration of microbes in casein bouillon is very
slightly different, on the average, from that in Hottinger's bouillon, the
yield of microbial mass per liter of casein medium is greater, which
can be explained by the better settling of microbe- in this meeiux. How-
ever, our task included, aside from obtaining a higher yield of the
microbial mass, the preparation of the vaccine and study of its character-
istics under condtions of long preservation. With this aim in view, we
dried six experimental series of monovalent and bivalent vaccines rnade
of 1-17 strains. Simultaneously, as controls mono- and bivalent vaccines a
of these strains which had been grown oat on Hottinger's bouillon under
the same conditions were dried.

Analyzing the qualitative indices of the dry vaccine obtained on casein
bouillon, we concluded that it perfectly satisfies the basic requirements of
existing instructions for the preparation and control of plague living dry
vaccines.

The dried vaccine represents a bacterial mass which is white, of
honeycombed str,,cture, easily separated from the walls of the ampule.
It-dissolves readily in physiological saline solution, producing a homo-
geneous emulsion. The bacterial morphology in the smears made of the
vaccine is typical; the cultures show the growth of colonies typical of the
plague microbe. When checked on guinea pigs the vaccine was innocuous.ý
All six experimental series of vaccine were bacteriologically pure and
showed the permissible survival of bacteria. Despite the fact that the
percentage of living microbes in various series of vaccine ranges frum
10.8 to 39.9 percent from the very beginning of preparation, nevertheless,
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Table I

Compa.-ative Characteristics of Growth Rates of Vaccine Strains of
Plague Microbe 1-17. on Casein Bouillon and Hottinger's Bouillon by the

Subsurface Method of Cultivation

3CCpAettQ. 1PC&i9W* UNarPO6oe iaoz 106Mo UcWW C I A
(9 , ,.). ,mpatuws .s 6yAwoe 0-11F kHKPO6awa ICA

rNuPDAN. WUJIMS oc.

j2' Cý* I(ý sxwtoHA 'C XolrKrepa IHC

1 3 4,6 4,0 943 285
2 1 6.0 3.5 3W158 1800
3 3 5.3 4.3 23868 280
8 4 29 3,1 'M9 84

10 6 4,7 4,0 2881 I 413
12 1 1 5,5 1 ,I' 850 88
i 17 _2 4.7 3.7 I _ 499

2 1 6,0 539 452
3 2 4,2 5.5 1007 254
8 5 ' 3.3 3.5 1.540 446

10 6 5,0 4,1 2982 1373
12 2 4.0 1.7 2 891 176

1. series of hydrolysate; 2. strain; 3. number of cultures; 4. average
content of microbes (in billions) grown out on the following bouillon:;
5. yield of microbial mass per liter of medium, 109 microbes; 6. casein;
7. Hottinger's; 8. casein bouillon; 9. Hottinger's bouillon.

when kept for three-nine months no considerable reduction of it occurred
(Table 2).

The immunogenic properties of vaccines prepared on casein media
were tested on 60 guinea pigs.

The guinea pigs v z•e divided into six equal groups. A compariaion
was made of the immungenic properties of vaccines which had been
dried and freshly prepared on liquid and solid casein media and
Hottinger t s media. The vaccine was injected once subcutaneously in a
dose of 1, 000,000, 000 microbes in a volume of one cc. The immunity
was tested 21 days after vaccination by means of infecting the animal
subcutaneously with a virulent strain of plague microbe 708 (zoo MLD).

As the result of the experiment all the immunized animals survived

more than 35 days; all the controls died. The experiment permits

concluding that vaccines prepared on casein media aud on Hottinger's
medium ordinarily used in production possess the same inunuwogenic
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Lable 2

Survival of Microbus in Dry ri ng 1-17 Plague Vaccine Grown Out oil
Casein Boui1- i,-nd Kept for a Long Time

20 iK CYPU ru V4I~44(TM _________ ________xWHt " I (B% !I

al ep. t.a ,16,H'J ae. a €iýHlbae- " ___ _ ____ ____ ___
= 14 m, , M4OM. % 4 ucij

80 52.8 6) 39.9 X6,0 i9 30,c

2 20 63,5 14 26,7 253 24.'
3 !00 62,4 65 10.8 10.7 10,3 10.5
4 55 55 , 45 23,8 22,7 2 ) I 204
5 6W 45,4 40 19,1 '.9,1 1,sli 7.9
6 10 71,3 8 1,3 12,0 .WO 10.1

1. series; Z. before drying; 3. at the time of preparation; 4. after
drying; 5. content of microbes, 10 ; 6. survival, percent; 7. survival

(in percent) when kept for: ; S. months.

properties.
Agar media prepared from. casein hydrolysates by the usual method,

containing amine nitrogen in a qiantity of 200-250 milligrams percent,

are transparent, produce a typical plague microbe growth, and when
hemolyzed rabbit blood is added (one percent) they may be used as media

for determination of the number of living microbes in the vaccine.

Conclusions

1. A comparative study cf the growth rate of plague microbe on
bouillons made of enzymatic casein and beef hydrolysates by the
liottinger method showed that casein bouillons can be utilized for the
production of plague vaccine together with beef bouillon.

2. With cultivation (in bottles) of vaccine strains of plague microbe
1 and 17 on casein bouillon by the method of continuous aeration for 20-22
hours the growth of the latter reaches the same cor.centrations and at the

same time as on media made of Hottinger's beef broth.
3. The survival of microbes in vaccine prepared on casein bouillon

is not inferior to that of microbes in vaccine prepared on Hottinger's

bouillon either before or after drying and with observation for as long as
nine months.



4. The immunogenic properties of the plagure vaccines prepared on
casein media satisfy the requirements of instruction.

5. Casein agar can be used for determining the number of living
microbes in the vaccine if one percent fr'esh hemolyzed blood is added
to it; it can be used this way on a par with media made of blood digests.

6. The use of casein media in the production of plague vaccine
simplifies the production technology of hydrolysates and considerably
reduces the cost of the vaccine.
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IA3ORATORY DIAGNOSIS AND METHODS OF INVETIGATION A
Obtaining Fluorescent Sera and Deterrination of the Possibility of Using

Them for Rapid Identification of Plague and Cholera Fathogens

Ye. V. Chibrikova, L. P. Bazunova, F. K. Tabakov, I. I. Shurkina
and Ye. 1. Vel'ner

(Saratov)

The fluorescent antibody used for the first time by Coons and others
(1942, 1950) for the detection of a bacterial antigen in the tissues of an
animal has been used by investigators in recent years for the solution of
various theoretical problems of microbiology and practical problems of
laboratory diagnosis.

As is well known, a fluorescent antibody is an immune serum globulin
combined chemically with a specially selected fluorochrome. Such globulin
does not lose its power of reacting specifically with homologous antigen
and, at the same time, acquires the property of fluorescing brightly in
ultraviolet or blue-violet rays. Because of this, the stained or, as they
are called, labeled antibodies form fluorescent complexes by reacting with
the corresponding antigens and these are readily detected by fluorescence
microscopy. The fluorescent antibody method, possessi.g a high degree of
sensitivity, makes it possible to detect single microbes which have adsorb: d
the fluorescent antibody. Because specificity of the immune reactions
underlies this adsorption, they can be identified directly in microscope
preparations, that is, in as short a time as possible, by the presence of
luminescence of the cells.

The fluorescent antibodies were used by a whole series of investiga.
tors for the demonstration and raoid identification of bacterial cells.
Hobson and Mann (1957) report their utilization for the detection of entero-
cocci and streptococci in smears of intestinal content. Moody, Goldman
and Thomason (1956) as well as nionason and others (1956) used the fluo-
rescent antibody method for rapid identification of pseudoglanders [B. pseudo-
malleil bacteria in smears of artificially infected soil and from animals.

The possibility of successful utilization of corresponding fluorescent
sera for rapid identification of the typhoid pathogen has been pointed out
by I. O. Dashkevich and I. F. Yik-haylov (1957), I. F. NIkhaylov and Li-Il
(1958); the pathogen of anthrax, by Ye. N. levina (1958); dysentery bacteria,
by Ye. A. Kabanova and A. I. Glubokina (1958); pathogenic group A strepto-
cocci, by Halpern and others (1958).

The aim of our work was to obtain fluorescent sera against plague
and cholera pathogens and to determine the possibility of utilizing them for
the rapid identification of homologous bacteria in smears of pure cultures
and bacterial mixtures.

As the starting material for obtaining fluorescent antibodies we used
diagnostic agglutinating sera of the "Nikrob" Institute obtained from horses
(anticholera series 16, 11, 22 with a titer of 1:3200; antiplague series
444 and from a horse named "Pobeda" with a titer of 1:_,OO0) as well as rabbit
sera which we obtained from the immunization of animals, with titers from



1:800 to 1:2000.
The globulin fractions from these sera were obtained eithor by means

of reprecipitation with equal volumes of saturated ammonium sulfite solution
three times or by means of salting-out with dry sodium sulfate. In the
former case, the reprecipitation and centrifugation were performed in the
cold at a temperature of about 40; in the latter case, at room temperature.
The globulin solution obtained was dialyzEd against buffered physiological
saline solution (pH, 9.0) after the last precipitation until the ammonium
sulfate or sodium sulfate was completely removed. Then, the washed globulin
fractions were studied for their protein content by the Kjeldahl method and
for serological activity in a full-scale agglutinin test by the generally
accepted method. The globulins were labeled with the fluorochrome in those
cases where they showed an agglutinin test titer no less than the original
serum.

MT.e main mass of globulin fractions hich we obtained, as the study
of them by the method of paper electrophoresis showed, were made up of

egamma-globulins; alpha- and beta-globulins were present in small quantities;
there were no albumins.

As the fluorochrome die, for marking the globulins we made use of
fluorescein isocyanate (series 19, 20 and 21), prepared at the All-Union
Scientific Research Institute of Chemical Reagents under the direction of
G. I. Mikhaylov. (We should liJke to express our sincere appreciation To
G. I. i.-ihaylov and to science fellows of the Institute imc.d i1. F. Ganleya,
Ye. N. Iovina and Ye. A. Kabanova, for putting the fluorescei.n isocyanate
at our disposal.) Combination of the serum globulin fractions (conjugation)
was carried out by the Coons and Kaplan method (1950). First, a mixture
was prepared from solutions of globulin (1-2 percent), dioxan (15 percent),
acetone (7 percent), carbonate-bicarbonate buffer at a pH of 9.0 (14 per-
cent) &nd 0.15 M sodium chloride solution (to 100 percent). The mixture
wa cooled to 00, and the solution of fluorescein isocyunate was added to
it, drop by drop, with constant mixing with a mechanical mixer, calculating
5milligrams per 100 milligrams of protein. The fine yellow precipitate
d•ich came down thereby was gradually partially dissolved over the course

of 18 hours in the cold with constant mixing.
The nonreactirg isocyanate was removed by means of dialysis against

a 0.15 M saline solution containing 0.01 carbonate-bicarbonate buffer (pH
of 9). The dialysis was continued until the fluorescence of the dialyzing
fluid became hardly noticeable when illuminated with an ultraviiolet lamop
(usually five-six days). Then, the labeled globulin was reprecipitated
three-four times with ammonium sulfate (or sodium sulfate) and again dia-
lyzed until the S04 ions were completely removed.

Vhe serological activity of the fluorescent sera prepared was tested
by the agtlutinin test and, principally, by their capacity of causing
speciaIc fluorescence of bacteria in microscopic preparations treated with
these sera. The latter was performed i•n the following way.

A suspension of bacteria was applied drop by drop or with a loop to
defatted glass slides; the smears were dried at room temperature, fixed
with ethyl alcohol for 20-30 minutes and dried in air. A drop of fluores-
cent serum was applied to the smears placed in a wet chamber (Petri dishes
with a wad of cotton moistened in water) and they were kept at room temper-
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ature for 20-30 minutes. The si.zars were washed for 15 minutes in buffered
physiological saline solution -.,.ich was changed several times, dried and
embedded in a buffered irixture glycerin and physiological saline solution
under a cover glass, along the -zrgir's of which a thin layer of melted par-
affin was applied with a brush .oae part of physiological saline solution
at a pX of 7.0 for nine parto of 31yoerin). In this way, the ent.r. prom
cedure for preparation and treai.aent of the smear takes about one hour.

The study of the preparan ns was conducted under an 1-,31-1 microscope
(objective 90x, ocular 7x) iurtJ`hed with a fluorescent opaque CI-17 con-
denser. As a source of light vre used an 01-18 illuminator with an SVD-120-A
mercury vapor-quartz lamp into which an FS-l blue light filter was put.
For the purpose of absorbing the excess of rays exciting luminescence a
yellow ZhS-18 light filter was set on the microscope ocular. Ordinary im-
mersion oil Aas used for the ermuamation under oil immersion, to three parts
of which one nart of nitrobenzol was added for the purpose of eliminating
the natural luminescence of the oil (Yu. N. Zubzhitskiy, 1957). At the
same time,, the preparations were studied in a phase-contrast microscope
under ordinary illumination with the aim of detecting those bacteria whichare not seen on fluorescence microscopy; for this purpose the microscope was
equipped with a phase-contrast KF-l attachment.

Results of Testing Anticholera Fluorescent Serum

The original anticholera sera which we used gave a marked aggluti-
nation of chole.ra vibriones to the serum titer, and in low dilutions (1:50-
1:100-1:200) agglutinated certain strains of Proteus vulgaris, the colon
bacillus and dysentery pat-.ogens. A positive test was observed with cholera-
like vibriones [V. paracholerae3 in dilutions up to 1:100-1:200 and with
various strains, to 1:400.

The globulin fractions obtained from these sera are more specific,
and agglutinated, also in low dilutions, a smaller number of strains of the
cholera-like vibrilines and other bacteria. After marking with fluorescein
isocyanate, the globulins reduced the agglutinin test titers of homologous
cultures by two-four times and gave practically no nonspecific reactions
(with the exception of the V. paracholerae).

A test of the capacity of fluorescent anti -holera sera for producing
luminescence of bacteria gave the following results. The cholera vibriones
have the appearance of brightly luminescent yellowish-green small rods,
puffed up slightly and curved to different degrees, in the dark field of
the fluorescence microscopu. Me peripheral portion of the cells (see the
Figure) fluoresces particularly brghtly, in the form of a rim. lie arbi-
trarily designated the intensity of fluorescence by plus signs (Table I).

If the smears were treated with normal or antiplague fluorescent
sera, fluorescence of the cholera vibriones was not observed and they could
be seen only in the phasa-contrast microscope.

4he specificity of the fluorescent anticholera sera was tested by
means of treating smears of 24-hour cultures of the cholera vibrio, V. par&.
cholerae and other vibriones, pathogens of lysentery, typhoid, salmonellas,
Proteus vu2garis, the colon bacillus and B. faecalis alcaligenes, which i.:,
arbitrarily designated "other" bacteria, with the ser_. The results e t_-ese
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Table 1

Mstswdte of Fluorescenoe of Bacteria in Smears Treated with Fluorescent
Cholera "01 Serum of Serieo No 13.1

- 7 Ucao wi.oo c wiecahjomm

"AsCi WT& C.C.CMM.

.El.Tot aNON WyM 4~ - - --___ --_NO

V., cholerae 1101 6
V. EI-Tur4 ---

V. Celebes I
V. paracholerse 3 - 3,-V. phosphorescensI

V. metschnikovi I "I
B. typhi abdominalis 2"-
B. paratyphi I
B. dysenteriae 3 2
B. typhi murium I
B. enteritidis I
B. proteus vulgaris I
B. faecalis alcaligenes IIE. Coll

Arbitrary Designations: + Very slight fluorescence, cell morphology
poorly seen; 4+4 Slight fluorescence, morphology of microbes comes out quite
distinctly; +++ Bright fluorescence, cell morphology well seen; i+++ Very
striking fluorescence in the form of a fluorescent rim along the periphery
of the cells.

toy: 1. Species of bacterium; 2. Number of strains; 3. Number of strains
idth a flarseence intensity of; 4. Number of strains which did not show
fluoresoene..

eperimnte with one of the sera tested (they were similar with sera Nos

16 and 22) indicate that bright fluorescence was shown only by the true
cholera vibriones and the Ei-Tor and Celebes vibriones, indistinguishable
from them in an antigenic respc ot. Of the "other" bacteria only some showed
slight fluorescence (+).

The cholera-like vibriones and V. metschnikovi showed fluorescence of
different degrees of intensity under the influence of anticholera serum,
vhIch is undoubtedly connected with the similarity of their antigenic struc-
ture, to that of the cholera pathogen. However, this fluorescence is not so
bright, as a rule, as that of the cholera vibrio end does not appear in the
foem of a rim along the periphery but the entire surface of the ell fiuo-
Moste

The Intensity of fluorescence of different strains of the cholera
vi nd e the influenoe of fluo-6scent seorm varies somewhat and. in
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addition, it ch4ngos in tha szi• :ranin in accordance with the age of the
culture. The most straiing fluorescence of the cells was found in smears
of four-five-six-l0-hour culture.; colis from 24-48-hour cultures fluoresce
somewhat less intensely; even 1S bright fluorescence is observed in the
majority of cells in smears of throe-iive-day cultures.

SIn smears of 10-12-day cultures markedly altered and degenerated
cells are found which fluoresce poorly in the f=rm of a pale green background
on which various puffed-up cells, which are round or oval in shape, are
distinguished by their bright fluorescence. Approxiately the same picture
was observed in smears of a dried (by the sublimation method) microbial mass
of vibriones kept under refrigerator conditions for two, three, five and
eight years# In old cultures of the cholera vibrio, apparently, only various
individuals preserve the power of adsorbing specific antibodies, whereas in
young cultures this capacity is particularly distinctly excpressed and is
inherent in all cells of the population.

Therefore, the investigaLions made showed that anticholera fluorescent
serum, being a unique impunochemical indicator, =akes it possible quickly
(in one and a half-two hours) to identify various cholera vibrio cells di-
rectly in microscopic preparations. ?oever, in reacting with the antigen
in accordance with the antigen-antib:y reaction principie, fluorescent

antibodies against the cholera vibrio can react with bactera-i di•ch are
similar in an antigenic respect, par-icularly with certain sk.rains of V.
paracholerae. Although the fluorescence of the latter is less striking and
not characteristic, which makes it uossible to differentiate them from the

true cholera vibrio, still further work is needed for the elimination of
group reactions which can be given by fluorescent anticholera serum.

Results of Testizg Antiplague Fluorescent Serum

We studied antip]4gue sera and the conjugates prepared from them
with cultures of the piagua pathogen (22 strains), the pathogen of rodent
pseudotuberculosis (nine strains) and with cultures of "1other' bacteria
from the list mentioned above.

The original sera readily agglutinated the pathogen of rodent pseudo.
tuoerculosis (to half of its titer and some strains to full titer), in
addition to the homologous cultures, and in dilutions of 1:25m-1:100-1:200
it agglutinated the majority of the "other" cultures tested. By comparison
with horse se=•, rabbit sera were somewhat more specific, because they re-
acted with a smaller number of "other" bacteria but readily agglutinated
the pseudotuberculosis microbe.

The fluorescent antibodies prepared from these sera showed an agglu-
tinin test titer with cultures of the plague microbe which was two-four or
even 10 times less than the original sera. At the same time, they either
did not agglutinate cultures of the "other" bacteria at all or agglutinated
them to a slight degree (+ in dilutions of 1:25.-!:50).

Only the pseudotuberculosis bacteria, which, as is well known, are
similar in their antigwnic structure to the plague pathogen, were quite
well agglutiated by fluorescent sera, although this did not app•ly to all
of the strains tested.

In smears treated with antiplague fluorescent serum and ewamined
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under blue-vjolet rays the pathogen of plague is seen Li the for• of joly-=r•.=av oid ruods iiiich, fluores~ce briihtly in a greenish color. L-, tho

plague mic.-,be, like the cholera vibrio, there is also particularly striking
2 oseenae of the periphery of the cells in the form of a rim or areola.
"After tre•emnt of the smears with normal or anticholera fluoroscent sera
no f uoroeroce of the plague microbe cells was observed.

Testing the specificity of antiplague sera by means of treating the
smars of plague pathogen cultures, cultures of rodent pseudotuberculosis
and "othee' bactoria (Table 2) showed that the capacity of fluorescent
Antibodies for producing fluorescence in bacteria colnuides, by and large,
with the results of experiments of the full-scale agglutinin test: the sera
gave striking fluorescence of the homologous bacteria and did nmt cause
fta3r*soence of the "other" bacteria, with the exception of various cultures
Which showed a very slight fluorescence.

Table 2

Intensity of Fluorescence of Bacteria in Smears Treated with Antiplague
Fluorescent Sorse Serum

+,-+ ++

B. pestis J221 17 3 2 0 0
B. pseudatuberculosis 9 1 4 3 1 0
B. proteus vulgaris I - I
D. patypbl A -- IB. ast& BIi -I

& ypbl abdominalls -4
&e atra"s then-" -

The arbitrary designations are same as for Table 1.

Kq: 1. Species of microb,; 2. lb•ber of strains; 3. With the following
Artensty of fluor•esoe; 4. Did not show fluorasoence.

Cells of the pseudotuberculosis microbe were demonstrated in smes
taratod with antiplague fluoreseent scrun, whereby Li the intensity of thsiw
fooresoenee *ome strw ins could not be differentiated from the plague be*-
teria *ll others, just as in the experiments with the agglutinin test,
did not fluoresce so brWht24. Experiments with absorption of the Mo.

Se--e-t am= by the Castel a3& method also showed the similarity betwee
the antigenio structure, of the plague and pseudotuberoloads microbes,,
mkdg differentiation of then difficUt: after absorption of it with a
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suspension Of a CIltureO Of U111) .... rain of plai~e inicrobe the fluorescent
serxm did not a•so fiuor-escrunc- :f tha ce•ls of either the plague pathogen
or the pathogen of rodent pseur- i-ýerculosis. The majority of the 22 strains
tested showed briz'ht fluorescen- -= uder the bifluence of antiplague fluo-

rescent serum and only two stra - fluoresced to a lesser degree. In the
same strain the intensity oIf fl:-,.-sconce varied in accordance with the age
of the culture. It ims found the brightest fluorescence occurred in
cflls of young cultures, four, five a 24 hours old, from s teiuid agar

and from 24-hour and two-day cultures from ordinary agar. Bacteria from
four- and six-day cultures fluoresced less brightly, and cells with alterm-
morohology from agar cultures kept for two months in a refrigerator showed
slight fluorescence. In smears prepared from three series of living 1-17
dry vaccine which had been kept for different periods (from six months to
two years) the plague microbes fluoresced just as brightly as those from
24-hour cultures. It was found further that it is possible to preserve
fixed smears of 2a-hour cultures for quite a long time (the observation
period was one and a hlf months) and that this has no effect on the inten-
sity of fluorescence of calls when they are subsequently treated with labeled
serum. The practical significance of the latter is obvious, because when
it is impossible to make an exarination in a poorly equipped laboratory,
prepared and fixed smears can be sent to a laboratory where there is a
fluorescence microscope and fluorescent seru.

We treat-d not only smears of pure bacterial cultures but also smea-.

of artificial mixtures of the plaue microbe with suspensions of the colon
bacillus, S. enteritidis and microbes of the air flora with fluorescent
antiplange sera. In smears of such mixtures only the plague bacteria fluo-
resced, Watch was contiLrmed by control phase-contrast microscopy.

Therefore, tests of the antipkgue fluorescent sera which we prepared
showed their suitability for pur:.oses of rapid identification of various
plague microbe cells directly in microscopia prepa&"ations. The capacity of
these sort for deozstrat~ng the pathogen of rodent pseudotuberoulosis, in
our opinion, cannot serve as an obstacle to their practical utilization,
bemause the pseudotuberculosis microbe is not frequently encountered under
natural conditions. However, the aim of further work should be to obtain
species-specific antiplague serum which does not react with the pathogen of
rodent pseudotuberculosis.

Conclusions

I. Corresponding fluorescant sera were obtained -fro diagnostic
antiplapse = anticholera agglutJ.nating sera by means of combining their
Clobain fractions vith fluorescein isocyanate by the Coons anA Kaplan method.

2. The fluorescent sera prepared against pathogens of plague and
cholera cause speciflc fluorescence 'f the homologous bactevia detectabla
by meoas of a flaorescence Miorosoop3 when they are used to tremt zeoio-

3. E• the presence of fluorescence of the bacteria, that I3, 1y the

Power of tUe *hblma arA the plaue pathogens for Spe•"soilly adsorbift
homoogus ft2enscing antabod', various cells of these nio•bs am be
IdgmtIfieW quicTk direct2y on the microscope prepar.atons, and after am-
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tw hours A t8nttive positive conclusion can be rendered. Lhis affo.•1s
the basis for testing the suitability of these sera in the practical work
of dWenostic laboratories.

o. Further work is needed ror improving the quality of the fluore-.
eint son testedr, Parouflar1 eliinating their group reactions, -Wnich they
UZ give with bacteria antigenically similar te the pathogens of cholera

MAplague.
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Sif t~ca of the Plagu Microbe in Smear* of Mima3 Organs by
YMans of Fluoresscent Antiplague Serum

o. o. VIbrikova, N o. Lusn tsova, P. K. Tabakoy and le. L Vel'lnsr
(Saratov)

Za 19589 19S9 a group of authors composed of Te. V. Chibnikovav
LU . lhsmwa, P. . Taba.ov, L L Shurkina, and To. X. Vel'ner made stidies

* (the rem2teU bave been pnblithed in the present collection) which showed
tht 9hameent antipiague sez= can be used as an adcob idicator,
nsmWi it poebas to Identify various plague microbe oells In a short tim
dfvetx~ m iorosoopol preparations. fte given serum did not caus fu..

somwme at bastermal cell hich wva- •n ýUid different from the
PAN" micobe in tboir antigenct omposition (epsentative, of the air
91%o ote gnpmp of oo.•n bateriao and others), and there ws no •ff•.-.

Sti s frm the latter. Only the pathogen of rodent
k~bwleu-9V42 GIIAz to the P~agu pathoge in Its aDUtigeni
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j. Ga u, iis a-ui3hod from tho plaguo xicrbob
.~~~~yY t " ; "i oars troated writh antiplague fluo-

re,,c so dntstinquiahod in a tull-soale
n., .+ tinrn tst. !."'ttur could not be an obsta-lo to tostify
th-4 'ossibilit'.oo of pra-''A~v_ a-pi aio of' this serum,1 boosiuse under
riatural wooditionr' th,: ,- tucer cf rodent p'eudotuberoulosin is rarely er-
countored. In aduitiur., it should be kept in mind that the utilization of
-~na ethod or another of rapid detection of pat' genic microbes does not
:xclude a et'riolo'ical o.'aination according to the clk:sical DlAn ith
the isolation of a pure culturo of the pathogen and identification of it on
the basis of its total properties and characteristics.

.In the presont work antipla7uo fluorescent serum was tested for rapid
identification of the plag-ae pathogen in smear-impressions from organs of
infected laboratory animals. Work along this line is Lnteresting bauauzo
the method of infectin,; labzratory animals is widely us-1 in practi-o for
detecting the plague pathogen and other pathogenic microbes, isolation of
which in pure culture with subsequent identification usually takes savaral
days, in one material or another. Ln addition, the possibility of specific
identification of plague bacteria directly in smears from arni-al organs
opens up new prospects also for the rapid laboratory diagnosis of plaoae in
man, the importance of timely diagnosis of which is hard to overestimate.

As experimental. animals, guinea pigs and white mice were used. They
were infected with museum cultures of various pieces of bacteria grown out
for 24 hours on the corresponding solid nutrient media (cultures of the
tularemia pathogen were grown out for two days). The anz~als wore infected
with high doses of a mass of microbes for purposes of obtaining intense
septicemia in them.

As prel: ina:y experimonts indicated, bacteria from different organs
of the animals showed no differenLes either in the cell morpholoor or in
the nature of fluorescence; therefore, in the main experiments on the study
of animals which died and were sacrificed, only the spleen was taken, be-
cause abundant seeding of it was always obsexved with the infecting microbes.
Smear-impressions from the spleen and cultures on agar plates were made ac-
cording to generally accepted methods; the smears were fixed with ethyl
alcohol for 30 minutes and then dried in air. Fixation of the smears with
acetone, which was usod at the bsginning of the experiments with the aim of
obtaining a brighter fluorescence, did not show any advantages in this re-
spect over fixation with ethyl alcohol. The method of treating the smears
with fluorescent serum has been presented in detail in the work. of Ye. V.
Chibrikova and coauthors; the apparatus which we used for fluorescence
microscopy is also shown there.

In the first part of this work we determined the capacity of aiti-
plague fluorescent serum for producing specific fluorescence of the plague
pathogen which was in smoar-improssions from the organs of the animal. With
this aim in view, first of all, the, same antigen (smears containing the
plague microbe) was treated with different species-specific sera and, seo-
ondlyq, various antigens (smears with bacteria of different species) were
treated with the same antiplague. fluoroscont serum. Simultaneously, for a
conparison, smears of pure bacterial cultures were studied (Table 1i.

On examination of the preparations a certain difference in tho
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Kable 1,

ioiumeepe of the M1aoxe Yaorobo in Smieasx.mpressions from tha Spleens"0 of Infeeted JAnimalse

a O.2 CeUT94I. C~MMa 6Kth~

SNoH~~.HeI -- | --f ':ljo..oceeQo~nK I •- I ÷-

A- rr esgain: + eysigh loecne e!mrhl

6eju flpor %yumyure

ogty teoo quite distinguiSHble; ++) Sght foresence, acralo F+ofhe

th • rim 'as broader in the coils.
ogy p. Fluoryscent serum; 2. Degree of fluorescence of the bacteria; 3.

n Imresusioms of tho spleen; 4. Of guinea pigsp; 5. Of wte mice; 6. In
ameaes of a pure culture of the plague microbe; 7. Antiplagze; 8. Normal;
9. Antd lmnders; 10. Antipseudoglanders fmelioidosis,; fl1. Antianthrax.

thowc..oe of plague bacteria in smears frem the pure culture aLd impres-
sam fm the organs of infected animals, demonstrated under the influence
of oologaus &-anal, ittracted attention. In both cases the bacteria fluo-
resoed ve:7 brightly (-44+); however, in smears from the organs the shiny"
rAn in the **no was broader, and because of this their fluorescence appeared
to bs *m brigter. The reason for this should be sought, in our opLnion,
In the capacty of the plague microbe for forming a capsule under conditions
of the meroorganism. 'We ascertained this by comparing the intensity of
flnomaence of plague microbe cella in Lsmears of pure cultures, grown out

eA dfferent colitions. It was found that the broadent and shiniest
zft was shm by cells in smears from cultures grown out on media containing
bled at 280 or on ordinar agar at 370, that is, unrer conditions contri--
utuw to easpua-formation in vitro.

2w dta presented also show that antiplagtze fluorescent serum, sihib
wused, react most intensely with the surface antigens of the plague -

whh, Is in agreement vith the data of other investigators. Tbhus,

ft tUs op~zloc of Thocason, (Cierz7 and Moody (1937),, the surface sztiganspIr the main puts, as they do in the agglutlidn test, for the rsaction oft•maeeee aUibodies in ty•4Ld bacte-la.

It ob=A be noted that the earimprawis [s th isfrs to
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touching a glass -!ide to T. c:, section of an cr-ani fox the organs

should be made thin and ther. .- should be oxamined, where the most
desonstrative picture is dconi :ý.tea (see the Figure).

Against the dark or sli :tiy fluorescent background of the preparation,
consistin3 of formed elements :-. tissue fluid, in the field of the fluores-
cence microscope various typical. ovoid emer&ad-green plague miorobe cellS
are seen, therebj, it is not the entire cell as a whole which fluoresces
brightly but only its peripheral portion in the form of a rim or areola,
which, in the opinion of all authors working with fluorescent antibodies,
is a specific fluorescence. 1r thicker sections of the preparation, .,-ere
there are accumulations of cells of the organ and brightly fluorescent bac-
terea, the morphology of the latter cannot be readily seen, because all
become confluent into an zeor-Thous luminous mass.

iýy antiplagu, fluorescent serum caused -. bright fluoresconce of the
plague microbe (+I++, as on photomaicrography). Te other sera either did
not show up the plague microbe cells or caused a very slight fluorescence
of them (+, where the bacteria is seon in the form of hazy shadow, without
a characteristic rim along the periphery).

In subsequent experiments smear-impressions from the spleens of ani-
mals infected with various specios of bacteria w•ere treated with The anti-
plague fluorescent sera. Species of gram-negative bacteria were chiefly
used; under natural conditions these can cause septicemia in animals and
they are not readily differentiated by their cell morphology from the plague
pathogen (Table 2).

The characteristic and bra-ght fluorescence in snear-impressions from

amimal organs was shown only by cells of the plsgue pa-thogen. The other
nine species of bacteria were not founi on fluorescenco microscopy, althouih
Im the infected a'Als tharc •raz inttnze septicemia. She presence of the
latter was evidenced by the results of detection of the infecting bacteria
both in smears stained by the Gram method and in pi..es made on the appro-
priate nutrient media.

Data obtained with respect to the pathogen of rodent pseuotubieu.-
losis are of special interest. Cells of this microbe in smears of pure
cultures fluoresced almost as brightly as the plague bacteria, and in mour-
impressions from the spleens ol infected animils they did not fluoriece,
Although in the smear-impressions ztained by the Gram method very few
pseudotuberculosis bacteria were onoevantered, as a rule, there were st12l
a sufficient n'.-mber of them for detection, if they fluoresced. Appa•r*t,.y,

ender conditions of the macroorganizsm the cells of the pseudotubercalosis
microbe have antigerns on their surfaces which do not react with antiplaga
fluorescent serum, that is, are different fm the antigens of the plagte
microbe. Tis does not contrdict the well-known data that the plague
pathogen has a somatic antigen and a specific mypsular antigen in oomon
with the pseudotuberculosis microbe (Schteze, 1932; N. S4. Zhukov-Vereh.
zikov, 1940) and at the same tir-a permits ui to suppome that the soiatic
antigen of the pseudotuberculosis microbe is not located on the surfune of
the cells mer conditions of the macroorganism.

As early as after the completion of our experiments, American in-
vestiators Winter and &Xody (1959) published a paper in which they report
obta isug striotly specific antiplague fluorescent serum which does not
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Table 2

,isealts of Testing of the Spectficity o.. Antiplague Fluorescent Serum after
TMUWaAez of Smar-Impressions from the Organs of Animals Infected with

1)±ffersnt Microbes and from Pame Cultures of Thesie Microbes

'4utcio ~MUSOfl4 C a6-

clentmtcliviewi "SYt IMN "o

-~~~;~ 3 00TU ~~ Ma aIaux
343KOX O~nc,4&TKA1 oTne,421. I IYTeM

B. P~fsedtbcusi 7+ ~ 3 13
ro.++1.4 140 14

Salm. enteritidis 1 - - 3 3

B. ozatnae 4 . - - 4 4
B. bipoltris stptuca - 8 7 8
Ustercita monocitogenes -- 2 2 8
3. Froteus Vulgaris3
Pnes"rococcus - - I -

no 0o-
maHom-

CKouy)

*)ooe The arbitrary design;.in are the same as for Tablet 1. Tua
astatauislc denotes casos whe.-O the bacteria -.rre fv'md in =11~. zumbe:;s (sir~i.v
o233A and not ini ovary field).o

IV: 1. Spool." of microbe;- 2. Degree of fltsoiscence of the bactc~ria; 3.
Ini msas. from pure cultu~res; 4. In =mear-Imipressions from nhe spleens of
salm~i; 5. Number of animals investigated; 6. Number of animals in which
t~ Infecting bacteria were found; ?. In smear.-mpressions stained by the
Gwea netbod; 8. Be maws of plating out; 9. Or; 10. Staidnin by tUe &ia=-
wmkr method.

mane fluoresoenc. of the pseudotubercu~losis microbe in o.me from pure
mzlbres &ad does not agglutinate it. Moe authors obtAined this sevum by

MUMa of 4iMiution of rabbits ;dt-h plague microbe cells containing the
ospa~rantigen or fraction 1 in large quantity,, 'to ve'aida growing out the
adtae, a aspecial medimli at 370 contributed.

2Wmfeorej, the results of' our oxperimonts pe.rmit ws to conclud, that
%V moms of antiplague fluorescent sorm it is possible quickly *Ad speocift-
*sLW to idenitify various plague microbe cells 1n smears from organs of in..
teoted aniamis under conditions of an intense septicaula,, atum a large
mdos of plague boteria& is fourA in the smars, After asoertainift thisg,
ve, In the scoond series of experivmets, attempted to deterdmen the advantage
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of using fluore.5c.yr.t: E I.- . - vcaryday work practice o.: plague spociallsV68.that is, for - d- c• •--u :.,crobe cellos in the dead bodies of ez-

perimenta! ai•als - aich hci u -*--e decay to different degrees.
Witi~ thi,~ ~ ,:. 3 ;i' ed t.e spleers of three guinea pigs

and 30 Vhite -i-ow vhi~c:." -. •d d m ° o. peri tal cpl-e for five days. The
bodies of the anino'l- v:are k at.-c•m tser 'erature (25o-300) in the se.r-
time; as earJý- a5 the seco:A d4V they shoved signs of putrefaction.

The bodies of five whito nice and pieces of the spleens of three
guinea pigs were exa.ined daily. For the purpose of detecting the plague
Microbe in them the folloetdn, t- hods were used: L) smear-impressions of
the animals' spleons were treated with antiplague fluorescent serum ad ,theu
ex=amed under the fluorescence microscope; 2) a culture was made on agar
containing gentian vieolet and sodium sulfite by the usual method, and obser-
vations of the cultures were made for three days; 3) an examination was made
by the Tumanskiy accelerated method (by means of plague bacteriophage intro-
duced into the material at the time of streaking it) with reading of the
results after four hours. The last method was chosen as the simplest and
most convernent of the group of accelerated methods for detection of the
plague microbe proposed. The results of these experiments are presentod in
Table 3.

4 t•he method of fluorescent antibodies the plague bacteria were
found in all animals during the on-ire observation period. We obtained a
positive result, as a rule, one =nd a half-two hours after the beginning of
the examination (preparation and fixation of the smears, treatment of them
with serum, microscopy). Thereby, in the smears, both in the first few
hours after the death of The animals and in the next five days of the in-
vestigation of the bodies, brightly fluorescant cells of the plague microbe
were equally nu'erous. .owover, even in the smears prepared 24 hours after
death of the animai .I, =o2len spheroidal cells appeared along with the
plague microbe cells ,Ith Wypical morpholoZy. After t--o-threo days the
number of these alter-d bacteria increased, ard in sme~rs prepared after t-9
bodies had stood f:r four-five days, th6y constituted the main mass.

Zlagu3 bacteria were isolated by the bacteriological method from all

animals only in the first few dayz after death, and from the majorety, in
two and three days. After four-five days growth of the plague microbe col-
onies could be obtained but not from all investigated bodies of a.dmals.
Thereby, plating out the material on the first day after the animals' deaths
gave an abundant gro-wth of the plague pathogen, and in the net. two or three
days the number of plague microbe colonies which grow out decreased sharply.
In plates made from the spleens of the bodies of animals which bad urdergom
putrefaction for three-five days, the abundant growth of putrefactive ba.-
teria ir. noted on the plates, among which ocoasional, small "stifled"
colonies of the plague microbe could be found only under the microscope.
Uhe colonies were found chiefly after 48 hours of incubation at 280.

7he presence of the plague microbe could be detected by the acceler-
atud method, by the presence of lysis of the growing culture in the early
periods of the observation, only in the first few hours and -first day after
death of the animals, when a culture of the plague pathogen usually gew
out abndantly on the plates. During the two days it was not possible in
all anials to detect the plague microbe and in none of them was it isolated



Table 5

Csative Detection of Plague M~icrobe in Bodies of Infected Animals
• 'b Me&= of Fluorescent Serum and by the Bacteriological Method

Si I~~~'4acao INiesOnwId, y .aOipli s ¢ceIIenv.K o6tldpyrauiw

Apa,.. . ... . "A

toda a X11. AD wna z A L *-Lew lyopt. II&-eN.o .n. arapo- 3Yc3OP "m. m_ e-" " a G ."rl K " M ,I W #py jO W AX &,,I*. o ut. l . , W KM, . ro jou (no T y a.. s-
C).N 2,' IO 4fp4 ,24 , - 49 Io Dm•,, o ,.- I K•.y) no MC-

142ca m aC nparo- C, " Do T.Ie-I • q ae 4 aaco s

yTOAeun ,autoS | noti a,•eba

Q'Mopcxue cduwu

o 3 3 3
1 3 3 3
2 3 3 3 1
3 3 2 0
4 3 305 3" 0 0

I I 5 5 5I
2 5 I 3 0
3 5 5* 4** 0
4 5 50 50: 0
5 5 30 0

*Cases where there were many large spheroidal swollen nells in the
•Se.

**Abuont gmoth of putrefactive flora; few colonies of the plague
mioroob; tbhy were Ma1l, "stifled," seen only under the microscope.

Ktr: l Tim elapsing after death of the animal, days; 2. Number of animals
.m01ned; 3. Rhiber of animals in .,ich plague microbes were found in thesplen; 4. By the method of fluorescent antibodies one and a half-two hours
aftw preparation of the smear; 5. By pliating cut an aigar plates 24-43 :ours
after streaking; 6. By t... accelerated method (vfter Twanokly) four hours
after streak~mg; ?. Ouinea pigs; 8. Itit. nice.

atrthree days.
It should be emphasized that we considered onrly the presence of

plaques f•ou four days after streaking of the material a positive result.
We gmaned the plates again after one and two days. It was found that
prth of the plague microbe colonies occurs in approximat••y the same my
"as after ordinr streaking (see above), but we did not consider these re.-
salts peltivee because ths was no longer early diagnosis by the presence
of 31Ips of the otigial growth of the plague morobe culture.

As a control for the last experiments a study was made of 10 bodies
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of xMinfected --ia :Xe, :.ic:• J also kept at room temperature, by the
same methods.

Whring the :ntir# obze..: -criod (five days) no fluorescent bac-
teria were foend in the snears of rue spleens of the a.nimals, although in
smear-impressions of bodies whi--h :ad undergone considerable decay (fourth-
fifth day after the rnný.=Is v-erto killed) there was a mass of bacteria seen
only under the pha:3e-contzast rLicroscope and in smears stained by the Gram
method. In these cases the abuniant putrefactive flora uss readily detected
by the bacteriological :'-ethod also.

Therefore, the studias miade showed that in the rapidity of obtaining 1
positive results (one and a hal.L-two hours after begivnning of the examina..
tion) the method of fI•orescont antibo6ies has an indubitaole advantage over
the ordi•ar bacterioogi cza n--tnod and the accelerated method (with the
introduction of olaue ctorionzaze into the culture matorial at The time
it is seeded). This -dvanta-zo is particularly appreciable if we consider
that in our ex.e.•..-..nts, cduring t2ae oacteriological exar-ination we counted
only the time when th;- grový.h of nlavae microbe colonies appeared, without
consideration of the tire raquire-c for at least a tentative identification
of them. 1n addition, the fluorescent antibody method makos it possible
specifically to identify the plague pathogen in smears from the organs- of
the infected animal and. gives absolutely re-iable results if there is intense
septicemia in the an:imal. -y this method i• is possible to detect plague
bacteria also in decaying n--teri"l from dead bodies, when plating out on
nutrient media does not give positive results. However, in this case, it
should be taken into corsideration that plague microbe cellss in decaying
bodies show a markedly altered morphology, even though they have the brightc
characteristic fluorescence.

Conclusions

1. The use of antiplague fluorescent serum and fluorescence micros-
copy makes it possible quickly to identify plague bacteria directly in
smear-impressions from organs of animals infected with the plague pathogen
if they have intense septicemia.

2. This method can be used for the study of fresh and decaying bodies
of an•.mr

'he results obtained afford the basis for the belief that the
fluores .nt antibody method can be used also for the rapid diagnosis of
plague Ix. man.
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bAwly Detection of the Plague Microbe by the Method of Infecting Iaboratory
Animals

I. I. Kurayev

(Saratov)

In a previous report (1960) mention was made of the increase in
sewdtivt,, and acceleration of the course of plague -with a fatal outcome
in g•incd tgs by means of blocking the protective systems of the body by
means of hen's egg yolk and trypan blue.

Recently, a number of factors nave been studied which effectLvoely
increase the sensitivity of experimental animals to a number of infectious
diseases. Among these factors are certain chemical agents as well as prepa-
rations of the supraronal glands and hypoohhysis.

Hapy Investigators point to a reduction of the resistance of animals
to experimental infections under the influence of large doses of cortisone
and des@•oorticosterone acetate (Z. A. Popenkova, 1956; 14. P. Pokrovskaya,
1939; S. L. Blaykher, 1958; Ye. I. Shaele•va, 1959) and the adrenocortico-
ta'oi ormone (Hawashida, 1957; Seo.e, 1951). Mhereby, not only pathogenic
and conditionally pathogenic microbes but, in a number of cases, also
st were found capable of mltiplying, actively In the body of the
sali and causing a serious disease septic in nature with a fatal outcome.

Ye. X. Sha=myeva and S. S. Pan'kova (1957) indicate the Impox'tant
put of chloroetbylamines in the dovelopment of the infectious process and
the inhibition of immunity in the animals. Specifically, novembichin, ad-
alistered to the experimental anim.ls in sublethal doses, leads to a delay
in anti:od production and a marked reduction of their level in the body.

Based on these preoises, it was interesting to test a number of prep-
ations which reduced the resistance of laboratory animals to infectious
diseases.

For this purpose a comparative study was made of the effects of
oortisone, ACTS., desoxvcorticosterone acetate, cortin, hen's egg yolk, hista-
mine, novembl-ohn and trYpan blue.

The experiment was performed on 500 white mice weighing 16-18 grams.
The prepanations wore given to the animals four hoars before infection,

mltaneously with the plague microbe culture. Mhus, four hours before
infectim with a virulent culture of the plague microbe one group of anials
ws Injected intrmuscularly with cortisone in a quantity of 3.75 or 5 milli-
grams. Another group of animals was given the preparation simultaneously
with a oiture of the plague pathogen subcutaneously: hen's egg yolki, 0.5-1
0c; novmbioh.1, 0." 5 and 0.75 millig=; histamine, 25, 5-j and 75
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milligrams; cortisone, 3.75 ar-, 5; ril i~grarms. 1.11 the experimental and con..
trol animal~s were infected by . nsof subcutaneous injection of a suspension
of' the virulent culture of' pllat% mircrobe, strain 708, in a quantity of 23
or 1.0 microbes. The infecti~ng cLzse of the strain used uras less than 1 CID
with the aim of creating the r favorable conditions for the groups of
control animals 6wizh respect tI.- zýhe possibility of survival and prolongation~
of the lifespan, which, in turn, would umake it possible to find a more ac-
tive preparation for increasi~nZ the sensitivity of the anizals used for the -

biological test (Tables J. and 2).

Table 1

i&fect of ?r-earatiorns Testad on the Course of Plague in 'ehite r:i~ce
Infect~ed width a Pla6-ue i',icroba Culture (Strain 708)

H."itNamCMM H InPer~apaITS ii CACua LSvelNNI '414CAO u

1"1a3 25 MauKpo6libeX 17i1

WeAT)Keio KpHwIOro uIIAL 0.5 M.1 (ameCTe
C XVAhTy'POfl 10 1 .

Vra~6tH 0,5m fmceCK.1T-poi) 10 10 j 2.8
QKOzIIPO~i.l 10 9 1 9.0

", U..a 10 .MuuvpoUU W~ ed:

(t;/IKe.1TroK KVl44HurO A41a b.5 MA (LueCCTe 0 ,
/ C k.1mrypull) 20 03,

W'o *eI w 10 10 3,2

ý,3Xo *e 0.5 Mr 30 28 .
0.520 ;6. 2,3

I~o~~po20 i 8.0

Note. *, Thae culture of plague ricrobe uas not isolated from the
organs or tissues of nine mice.

Key: 1. Iame of praparation and means of administration of it; 2, 1AMR7er
* of animals; 3. Nu;mba-r of animals which died; 4. Average lifespans of animals

which died of plague, days; 5. Dose of 25 microbes; 6. Egg yolk, 0.5 cc
(together with culture); 7. Kovez~bichin, 0.75 milligram (together with cUl.
ture); 8. Control; 9. Dose of 10 microbes; 10. Egg yolk, 0.5 cc (together
with culture); 11. Tho same, 1. cc; 12. Novembichin,, 0.3 milligram (alon~g
with the culture); 13. Mhe same, 0.5 millia-ram; 14. Control.



'table 2

Iffeot of Preparations Tested on the Course of Plague in VTnLto Fice Infected
with a ?lague M1icrobe Culture (Strain 708, 10 !.-acrobes)

HamsMee•wa• neIII n P 3T3 1 CICIM& .m ee•ea nH ;,ICI Ia l0HOCb IS,4C I A11 4

1)&I&I U4BOT-
________ ________ ________ I .ANNI

.kopTt3oH 5 ur (3a 4 uaca AO 3apawemn) 10 4 6.3
,,--To we 3,75 ur 10 6.
CI N(opm.-oi 5 ir (8MecM C XVM.Thypoki) 10 10u* 6,6

?~To we3.75 mr 10 8 4.5

1&1To 1e-0m 0 86, 5.. . 75 0 I04"0*'*

Kolpo.b 30 20. 8:0

Note. The culture of plague microbe ias not isolated from the organs
and tissues as follows: * in one mouse; ** in two mice; *** in six mice;**** in eight mice.

Key: 1. Name of preparation and means of administering it; 2. Numb-or of
animals; 3. Number of animals wich died; 4. Averago lifespan of animals
dying of plague, days; 5. Cortisone, 5 milligrams (four hours before infec-
tion); 6. The same, 3.75 milligP-ms; 7. Cortisone, 5 milligrams (together
with the culture); 8. Histamine, 2.5 milligramw (together with the culture);
9. The sam., 50 milligrams; 10. Control.

An analysis of these experiments ',see Tables 1 and 2) showed that
the activity of various preparations in increasing the sensitivity of white
mice to the plague pathogen differed: the defense systems of the animals
against the plague ricrobe were suppressed to the greatest degree after the
administration of egg yolk, novembichin, histamine, and cortisone and desoxy-
oortioosterone acetate, ACTH and cortin exerted no essential effect on the
oomu~e of plague in the experimental animals. lamally unsatis.factory re-
sults were obtained in experiments in which trypan blue was injected.

From Table 1 it is seen that in the control group, 66.6-90 percent
of the mice died. The average lifespans of the animals which died amounted
to eight-4ne days. At the same time, all vice which received hen's egg
yolk died of plague. Their average lifespan was 3.2-3.4 days. White mice
which were injected with novembichin died in 93.3-100 percent of the cases.
The average lifespan of the animals which died of plague was equal to 2.3-
3.8 days. Thereby, it should be emphasized that of the 20 vhite mice which
received 0.75 milligram of novembichin along with 10 microbes of the plague
pathogme4 11 died of plague with isolation of the plague microbe culture;
nine mice died 18-22 hours after infection and no culture of the plague
ptbogen was isolated. In these cases, groth of colonies of the paratyphoid
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baoiiiie 0tlOOO~ia& st-mptocovai and Fotasvw vulriz wi1j fourA*
Appvmayet~ it shml o~ &xW1da-ed that a dod-a of 0*75 tl24pam of;;a.
bIobhiz U et t~ he1 Ue- t In cowct&cr. aith shth tbz donth of
Mice iUtch =a Mre riii-otive, T611)ed it perzs too ahbirt fo tha reprcw-
duction ot the pltagmw ie-Aoz~obe; the-ofoivq In thase mias a d~sjiawti~tn of
the autoinfection Wz ow~e.thtbiem

which mwoived %ýI5 ot oortisones in1tszwil2~ With the pUVAg
microbe cutuire, dicvt m~ost quickc2p Th this oar, edWh out of 10 mice
died with an avsrage WafSPOZ of 4-5 days As ftar as tho Jctlcn of 3.75

iU~gram of cortimmn four hmnr Woe~r InfeartUm vith pl~asu is =*F9
here eight mti of tU6 ýA) an±?ir also dtiad of pUM~i but vith an average
lifisspan of 6.1 de~m end;, wicih s-h*OA ba w~a ed partimAr,7 or* mow*
died of paratyphoid inftatimi. Appzoodmately the &me mialts v,.n obtained
after +,he 141,Otioni of q _W ofrtisone along wIth the& pegus nI-u
crobe oltture, Zmitofctraq w&Uaoms 2ike nov~hd~9ta knsa
to pariouazr3i veacti~ve aima%1*em Ca ause* autoinfeotimonlM c~I~n death
in a=* of thw-. At the amw ttg it shom1Rd be noted that the a~tLt,

tion of cortisons to the Antm~als ix~tansoaufly with tho plague zmcobe

Roduotloa of the U±fm*pas of plagu&-infectad mice s mao~beved also
after the admimltotm~atn of histamine. Thus, atraduoxisrd~iou of 25 or
50 millignmam of histumin together with a oulture of the pataoga% 80 per-.
cent of the infected mice died with an average lifespan of five days, wheore-

of mice which died after the injection of histavin in whaich no plague mi-
crobe cul'wxe wa isolatedi was very great bVaaeio with the vaberItwhich died in the groups given cortisone or ve novumic~hin.

Brerything presented pezuits us to aqjt neagaln that egg
yolk causes a considerable reduction in the natura~l resistamce of white
mice an Increases their sensitivitiV to the plgsmicrobe without provokimg
the developmient of autoinfeotion at the som time. With respect to the
degree of Its actlvit~y,, noveuibichin was almost equal to egg yolk (histanmin
and cortisone reduced the resistance of the animal to a =wm~A~t lesser
extent). Huwevr'. when novembibchin is used autoinfectZion is observed In
scame of the animals, and they die of it; hcmever, the plape microbe coazld
wt, be isolated. Therefore, the utilization of animals treated with han's
egg yolk for a biological tost mokes It. possible to make the becterlological
diagiiosia of plague. in a shorter period, two-four days after thebeing
of the wvntion. Ahe animals are used which were not treated with the
preparatioin idicatted above, ths time needed for making tba bacteriological
diagnosis of plague atill came to eight-nine days.

Weuotion in the period needed for' isolation of the plague microbe
culture when animals treated with egn yolk were used as a biological test
was obaervd tV L. S,, Malafqeva In an epizootological xsuim~tios of the
territory of the ArL Sea Plagus-Oontrol, Station In the autom of 1960.
White nice infecte with a suspension of organs of investigated rodents In
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a mixture with egg yolk died of plague two days sooner than whi1te mice in-teaW with the same suspension of rodent organs without the egg yolk. No3ess interesting data were obtained by L. S. I.alafeiyeva in the examination
of mAteiial from a person who died of anthrax. White mice infected with the
Ratrial being investigated from the cadaver in a mixture vith egg yolk died
ot anthrax two days sooner than mice infected with the same material but
vithout the yolk.

All this permits us to recommend the biological test on animals ex-
po3G& to the effect of hen's egg yolk in the examination of material for thePresenoe of the plague pathogen.

-he unsatisfactory results obtained in experiments in which the mice
were injeWtd with trypan blue do not reduce the value of the results ob-
-taiued 1A previous experiments on guinea pigs treated with trypan blue, when
a refdOtion of resistance of the experimental animals to the infecting doseSf the plague microbe and a reduction of the lifespans of the infected ani-
=alI were observed.

The quantities of txypen blue used, evidently, could not cause a
Ocplte acute block of the reticulo-endothelial system in the white mice,as the reslt of which it exerted no essential effect on the course of plague"t• m*. In subsequent experiments it will be necessary to determine the

d•i* Of t n blue which causes acute block of the reticulo-endothelialeiu in ite nice.

Conclusions

"..• Hen•S egg yolk depresses the natural resistance of laboratorya . ees their susceptibility and sensitivity to small quantities
of eAbiaI microbe to the greatest extent, without provoking the develop-Om f pltQnfoction observed after the administratio ofhsaie o

vembicbin andcrtisone.
'2. Mice Vhich have been given cortisone simultaneously with a plague

microbe cultux. die sooner from plague than white mice treated with corti-
aom four-h -r before the infection.
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e.thod of Study of Decaying iaterial Containing the Pl-gue Pathogan with
the Aid of Bacteriophage

V. M. azmanskiy, N. V. Uryupina, V. A# Krqaeva and Z. Ye. Nl•lni=r
(Saratov)

Of all the methods of exr;.zttion of putrefying material for plague
which have been proposcd to date, cultu:s on selective media, specifically
on modified Maeyer's and 6atchelder's medium and on agar to whiýh 0.1 percent
hemolyzed blood and gentian violet 1:100,000 have been added, should be con-
sidered the best. On these media the plague microbe grows well because of
the presence of stimulants (sodium slfite or hemolyzed blood), ard the
growth of extraneous flora is inhibited by gentian violet. However, uhen
there is a high content of Proteus vui1jaris in the culture material, the
diagnosis of plague becomes difficult. In 1957, we determined the fact that
in cultures on agar plates of the investigated material containing a large
m'ber of plague microbes alon with bacteriophage, the plaques of the latter
are d6monstrated after two and a haL-three hours against the background of
the original growth of the plague microbe, that is, much sooner than colonies
of other species of bacterea ranage to grow out. Our experiments showed
that if Proteus vulgaris (less than 2,000,000 cells per cc), the colon
bacillus, the pathogen of dysentery are present in small quantities in the
material beinS investigated and gram-positive cocci are present in large
rmwbers, they do not interfere with the diagnosis of plague.

Based on what has been presented above, we vwrked out in detail the
method of exmining dirty and decaying material infected with the plague
pathogen.

For the cultures agar was used (pH, 7.2) with 0.2 percent hemolysed
e blood as well as blood agar containing an aloohoUio-aqueous solution

of gentian violet In a final concentration of 1:100,000. A suspension of
a twday agar mltuxe of the plague microbe (9V stwain) with a ooncenttiozn
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of 2,000,000,000 microbes per cc was poured out into seven tost tubes Ji a
qtantity of I cc each. A suspension of a ene-day agar culture of Proteus
vulazis, oontaining serially 20,000, 200,000v Zý000,000, 20,000,003,
200,000,000 ard 2,000,000t,00 nicrobes Der cc, was added, to the test tubes
In quantities of 1 cc. After careful miý.ng of both microtb suspensions%,
0.5 CC 'Was plated out from each test tube onto blood agar and onto agar n
tuing blood and gentian violet. Therefore, the plague microbe was plated
out In a dose of 50,000,000 microbes, and Proteus vulgaris was plated out in
quantities of 500, 5000, 50,000, 5,000,000 and 50,000,000 microbes (the
fint test tube served as a control) onto the agar plates mentioned above
frm ech test tube.

lb mixture of microbes on each medium was cultivated by two methods.
A loop (2 millimeters in diameter) of plague bacteriophage was introduced
into a drop of the mixture of cultures on a glass slide, mixed, and distrib-
uted with a spatula over the entire sarface of the agar plate. On another
aSr plate, 0.05 cc of the material applied was first distributed over the
surface of the plate vth a glass spatula and then a drop of plague bacterio-
phage, which was allowed to seep over the diameter of the plate, was applied
to the area so streaked with a fine pipet. The results were read after
three, four, five and 24 hours. 1he results of the repeated experiments are
sho in the Table.

Frmo the Table it is seen that on blood agar, after three ard four
hoars of incubation, the presence of bacteriophage plaques is noted on
plating cut all mixtures of the plague microbe with Proteas vulgris. After
five ouis, "the plaques on the agar plate with a culture made from the mix-
tare ckmtaining 50,000,000 plague microbes and 50,000,000 Proteus vulgaris
xirobe a3lnost disappeared. After six hours, the plaques almost disappeared,
Ad an the War plates with the cultures from other mixtures of plague mi-

Oftbe and Proteus vulgaris and in the culture made from the last test tube
tbey disappsared completely. This is explained by the fact that during the
first five hours of incubation Proteus vulgaris, particularly when cultured
fiw tost tubes containing it in comparatively low concentrations, does not
m* the iritial growth of the plague microbe or the production of plaques
bt bacteaiophagae In the culture from the last test tube, where there is
a larg =ftber of cells of Proteus vulgaris, it is impcssible to detect the
presence of bacteriophage plaques even after five hours.

In experiments in which bacteriophage is applied in the form of a
tirct, an almost similar picture is noted, that is, during the first few
bours of incubation, on all the seeded sections a sterile tract was noted;
af&Mr sft hours of incbation, Proteus vulgaris began to overgrow some of
te streaks on the tract, and by the 22nd hour Proteus vulgaris had covered
the ontire surface of all the agar plates. Therefore, our experiments show
that by means of plague bacteriophage it is possible to determine the pres-
awe of tbo plague microbe in material being examined which has been marked-
ly ntanted by Proteus vulgaris on blood agar, if the cultures are
observed three-five hours after the seeding.

Wtou's from the -ixture of plague microbe with Proteus vulgaris on
aM contsining blood and gentian violet did. not show any growth of Proteus
V*UAr not on4 during the first fow hours of incubation but oven after
22 hours., On agar plates, with cultivation of a mixture of microbes to
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III

Detection of the Pla7,,e "Ucrobe by the Presence of L6acteriophage aftel'
SPlati it from a •iture of Microbes onto Agar with 0.2 Percent Blood

and Agar with Liood and Centian Violet

Q1. i k= .) I tamw po1u e irtp4 aw ripst n• 1e4:H tar& NA
oo M1.4 FapHoro

Poe. a U*AL powes -r

SOI00 - •- - "- *
I50 50O0a Irl -I-- " --

CA SC

_ +
S1OO,•-• .• - ±- --

(la ces U44zp et 0,+KPo
jj 0 •' + + +: +

50 500 + 4-+
5000 ' ±1 ÷ + -- I +

50 50004). i T- -

50 M. 0~ 1--I +++ 4 - - +

Arhitrary Designations: + Presence of Plaques or Tracts; - Absence
cf £-ýAoqttes or Tracts; ± Doubtful Result.

Key: . ,%,o of the plague microbe in millions of microbes- 2. Dose of Pro-
teus vulgarls (in microbes); 3. Presence of bacteriophage reaction from
application the phage to the agar; 4. Hours; 5. As a loop; 6. As a tra-ri;
7. Cu:lture orn agir containing 0.2 percent blood; 8. Culture on agar contain-
iLg blooi and geniian violet; 9. Million.

which one loop of pnla-e bacteriophage has been added and distribution of
the culture over the s.rfaceo of the plate, after three hours of incubation
the small plaques wert f•'mad which became more noticeable after four-six
hours, and after 22. hours the plague bacteriophage completely lysed the
plague microbe cultur.

On agar plates &~ntalr.ng a culture of a miture of microbes to which

the bacteriophage was appliod in the form of a tract, after four hou'I
sterile patches were found whih: became momo prozounced after five-six hours,
and by 22 hours a broad marned tract wit'i no greiith was noted on all plates.
"ve consider the absence of signss of bActriophagia. after three hours, when
the experiment is performed by the mooud 3ethod, the effect of excess
moisture on the agar.

In a similar way cultur,,s were u from mixtures of the plague mi-
crobe with the colon bacillis as well as rdxtures- of the plague microbe with
the dysentery pathogen n gram-posittvs cwoi prepared in physiological
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saline solution and Volga water.
On the basis of the experimcnts perfonred it was determined that the

presance of the colon baoillus, Flexner, Grigor'yev-Shiga [•Shigal and Sorzi
dysentery bacteria, both separately and in , i-ftxture with the colon bacillus,

does not interfere with the phenomenon of r,4*teriophagia. The plaques and
sterile tracts appear and become clearly distinguishable even before the
fore4i microflora develops (first three-four hours). later, on agar with-
out genti=n violet the abundant growth of mixed Microflora occurs which pro-
vents the detection of the plaques. The presence of gentian violet is
eponible for a clear-cut picture of bacteriphagia during this period.

Mien, we performed a number of experimc~nts for the detection of the
plage microbe in the dead bodies of guinea pigo and white mice which had
died of plague and had undergone decay.

Oa the examination of fresh todies of guinea pigs and white mice
Wbiah had died of acute plague, in all cases after two and a half-four hours
V* snod in determining the presence of the plague microbe when the
*rgans of the dead Ixdies were cultivated on blood agar or on agar containing
Wood *,4 gentila violet together with bacteriophage. After two and a half
and four hours, plaques and a tract with no growth were found over the
inItUl growth of the plague microbe on the agar plates. Mhe presence of
pkague microbe can be detected by means of bacteriophage even whe.: decay is
aroed. For example, in a culture on agar containing blood and gentian
rlolet taken from the liver of a white mouse which had undergone considerable
dscy after 2ying about for five days at a temperature of 250, plaques and a
tract with sw growth were found after three-four hours. After 24 hours, on
the plates containing blood and gentian violet, large sterile patches and a
b"d tract weae found, and the plates without gentian violet were overgrown
wt.th Proteua vulgaris.

We gakned the impression that by means of bacteriophage introduced
irto the mat~erAl being examuned at the time of its culture it is impossible
to det;ot the presence of plague microbe in decaying bodies only in those
cas wben the plague microbe has already died under the influence of roteus

,ulgezisp that is, when it is not found even after ordinary culture.

Conclusions

1. The method of studying decaying material which is very much con-
tavimted with extraneous flora for plague by means of bacteriophage intro-
duoed into this material at the time it is streaked is valuable, because it
makes it possible to detect the presence of the plague microbe three-four
hours .fter the seeding, that is, sooner than the colonies of other species
of bacteria can develop.

2. The method of examination for the presence of the plague pathogen
in iAterial which is decaying and very much contaminated by extraneous flora
with the Wid of specific bacteriophage is simple and is possible not only
in hosAtals ,t also in nYeld laboratories.

3. We riosomend using this method for the sty of bodies of people,
rodentus, and contminated objects for plagne.
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Detection of L`-cteriopi,--e J n the Bocies of Animals with the Aid

of .±hloroform

N. i,. So:kolo'a and G. P. ".ikitina
(saratov)

The departnent of partic ularly dangerous infectious diseases of the
2iinistry of Health USSR has appealed to the "1 ,iWcrob" Institute to check the
effectiveness of the method of detecting bacteriophage in the bodies of
animals by means of chloroform, proposed by M. F. Bondarenko (Aral Sea
*ilague-Control Station), and to evaluate it. The method consists of the
following.o

A 15-20-hour plague microbe culture of the EV strain is inoculated in
5 cc of a suspension of oigans in bouillon. After 24 hours of incubation of
the suspension at 370 or after keeping it for two-three days at room temper-
ature, chloroform is added to it according to the calculation of 16.7 per-
cent (1:5 by volume). During the day the mixture is shaken vigorously two-
three times for three-five minutes. Tuo-three hours after the last shaking
the upper layer of fluid is examined for the presence of bacteriophage.
For this, one drop of it is applied to a freshly seeded sensitive culture
on a plate ard incubated at 370.

After one-two days, if bacterioohage suspension is present on the
plate, a "sterile" tract appears in the direction of leakage of the drop,
and along its margins there is a pronounced Twort phenomenon. If the ac-
tivity of the bacteriophage is low, it is added a second time, for which
purpose 0.5-1 cc of the upper layer of fluid being examined is introduced
into 4.5 cc of bouillon, into which the young, bouillon culture of the plague
microbe had been inoculated. In some cases bacteriophage is added three or
four times.

1. F. Bondarenko points out that bacteriophage can he dete'-ted in the
material examined several weeks and even months (up to 10) after the addition
of chloroform to it. The addition of chlorofcrm to the material being
studied is for sterilization, with consideration of the fact that it exerts
no destructive effect on the bacteriophage.

It should be noted that N. M. Somova and N. A. Sergeyeva, in 1955-
95o, iquite often isolated pseudotuberculosis bacteriophages under natural

conditions from wild rodents which they investigated after the addition of
5 percent chloroform to the susDension of the animal's organs.

As jr-inted out by M. F. 3ondarenko, in a number of cases, at the
site of arn-..i-..Jtion of the material being i.nvestigated on the plates, despite
the addition rf c1hloroform, the growth of extraneous microflora is noted.
Taking this into consideration,, we decided to solve certain problems, in
preliminary test-tube experiments, dealing with the effect of chloroform
on various species of microbes as well as on bacteriophage.

With this aim in view we checked the bactericidal properties of
cloroform in a concentration of 16057 percent, recommended by M. F. Bonda-
renko for the detection of bacteriophage xn the material being investigated,as well as undiluted chloroform with respect to the following types of cul-tures: plague microbe, colon bacillus, Proteus vulgaris, Staphylococcus
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albis and Staphylococcus aureus, Sarcina lutea, B. subtilis, B. anthrLcoides
and B. anthracis,1 B. megatherium, B. mesentericus and B. mycoides.

A check of the bactericidal properties of chloroform was made by the
generally accepted method, using the suspension without protection and with
protection of the culture with 10 percent protein (normal horse sera;).
Determiration of the bactericidal power of chloroform in a concentration of16.7 percent was made with two-day cultures; of the undiluted chloroform,

with 20-hour and five-day cultures.
As the experiment showed, chloroform in a concentration of 16.7 per-

cent exerted a bactericidal effect on all nonspore-forming species of microbes
without protection and with protection of them by protein during the first
24 hours and did not exert such an effect on five spore-bearing types of
cultures of the six used in the experiment. With reduction of the chloroform
concentration (to 5-10 percent) its bactericidal properties also were de-
creased. Undiluted chloroform exerted a bactericidal effect in 10-30 minutes
on afl nonspore-bearing and spore-bearing types of cultures with the excep-
tion of two: 3. mesentericus (20-hour and five-day cultures) and B. anthra-
coides (five-day culture). Chloroform did not exert a bactezicidal effect
on these cultures even after three days. We explain this by the fact that
the culture of B. mesentericus was different from the other experimental
cultures in its very slimy growth, and the copious slime apparently prevented
the penetration of the chloroform into the cells, because of which death of
the. did not occur. The culture of B. anthracoides contained a large number
of spores (80-85 percent), of which there were no more than 20-30 percent
in the other cultures. In this case some of the spores apparently were re-
sistant to the effect of chloroform and were not subject to its bactericidal
effect.

pezents for the clarification of the chloroform effect on the
bacteriophage titer were performed with four monovalent bacteriophages
(d'DHrefle, bokrovskaya, Ivanov and Romashova) and two polyvalent bacterio-
phages prepared at the Stavropol' and Irkutsk Scientific Research Plague-
Control institutes. The titer of the phages used in the experiment was
checked prior to the addition of chloroform to them and 1.3 and five months
after the addition of chloroform to them by the Appelman method. During the
entire experiment the bacteriophages were kept at room temperature (200-240 ).

In our experiments the long-term effect (as long as five months) of
chloroform on monovalent and polyvalent bacteriophages led to a slight re-
duction in their titer (by one-three dilutions), just as in the control
bacteriophages kept under the same conditions but without chloroform.

After the clarification of the bactericidal properties of chloroform
arA its effect on the bacteriophage, we made a check of the h. F. Bornarenko
method on animl using a parallel control with direct and concentration
methods.

In connection with the fact that in our preliminary experiments
chloroform did not exert a bactericidal effect on all species of microbes,
for the parpose of demonstrating the bacteriophage in rodent organs the cul-
ture of the orgam.Was made, aside from simple agar, on agar containing
gentian violet A concentration of 1:100,000 in the medium). As a control

s hy wassmader tgans of fresh rodents.
8 6&wed that plagtxe becteriophage in the bodies of
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laboratory animals is dotected by means of chloroform and by the concentra-
tion method for the same periods (as long as 15 days in the bodies of white
mice; as long as 10 days in guinea pigs) after their introduction into the
body. By the direct method bacteriophage is found for a shorter period (in
white mice as long as five days; in guinea pigs, as long as 10 days) after
introduction of it into the animal and in a smaller number of cases. Study
of the organs of animals which wore not gý..en the bacteriophage (control)
gave a negative result in all cases.

Therefore, methods of detecting bacteriophage in the bodies of ai-
mals by means of chloroform and concezatration give the same results; poorer
results are given by the direct method.

It should be noted that in various cases the detection of bacterio-
phage in organs of animals by means of chloroform on ordinary agar was com-
plicated by the growth of extraneous microflora (spore-bearing bacilli) at
the site of application of the drop of test material. Uith simultaneous
testing of the same material on agar containing gentian violet, no growth
of extraneous microbes was found in any case. Ihen bacteriophage was present
in the organs on medium containing gentian violet a "sterile" tract could
always be noted on the seeded areas in the direction of leakage of the drop
of test material. Therefore, it is better to detect bacteriophage in the
test material with chloroform on agar containing gentian violet than on
ordinary agar.

It should also be kept in mind that the chance contact of chloroform
with the plate seeded with the plague microbe culture can simulate the bac-
teriophagia phenomenon. "Sterile" tracts obtained on seeded plates under
the influence of chloroform were macroscopically the same as tracts obtained
under the influence of bacteriophage. Only nicroscopic examination (absence
of the Wort phenomenon) and further observatioa of the, tract (absence of
the "spreading" phenomenon) permit determining the origin of the "sterile"
tract.

Conclusions

1. When bacteriophage is detected in the organs of animals by means
of chloroform and simultaneously by concentration and direct methods, betterresults were obtained from the use of the first two methods.* 2. The method of detection of bacteriophage by meins of chloroform

considerab2y facilitates the work of detecting the bacteriophage in the
organs of animals by comparison with the concentration met~hod, because in
the former case the factor of filtration has been ruled out.

.In connection with the fact that chloroform doen not exert a
bactericidal effect on certain spore-bearing cultures, in aases where sus-
pensiois from the organs have been contaminated with them, the test for bac-
teriophage should be made on seeded plates of agar containing gentian violet.

4. The long-term effect of chloroform on bacteriophage (as long as
five months) under room temperature conditions (20o-24o) exerts practically
no offect on its titer.

5. The results which we obtained permit us to consider that the
method of detecting bacteriophage in the bodies of animals by means of
chloroform proposed by M. F. Bondarenko can be recommended for practical work.
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Study of the Properties of the Plague Microbe Culture Kept on Dry
Nutrient Medium

V. M. Tumanskiy, Ye. E. Bakhrakh, N. M. Sokolova, Z. A. Yurgina,
G. P. Nikitina and Z. A. Obukhova

(Saratov)

At the "Mikrob" Institute a dry medium suitable for the diagnosis of
the plague microbe (V. 14. Twmanskiy and others, 1958) was obtained by the
somewhat modified method of N. Ploskirev and others (1941) from an enzymatic
meat bydrolysate.

In the present article the results of the study of the morphological,
cultul, biochemical and other characteristics as well as the immunogerdcity
and virulence of the plague microbe kept for a long time on this medium are

biggiven.
The work was conducted with two strains of the plague microbe: viru-

lent 708 and vaccinal -V strains. These strains behaved in a manner typical
of the plague microbe after preliminary checking of the morphological, bio-
chemical and other characteristics. Both strains were inoculated into test
tubes containing agar prepared from dry medium and, for the purpose of com-
parlson, in test tubes containing Hottinger's agar.

After a two-day incubation at 280 some of the test tubes with cul-
tures which had grown out on agar made of dry medium and on Hottinger's agar
were kept at room temperature (200-250); the others were kept in a refriger-
ator at 40. Under these conditions the cultures remained for 10 months
without subcultu-e, after which they were plated out on corresponding agar
and bouillon. Thereby, it was noted that subcultures of both strains grow
out well on solid and liquid nutrient media. The colony morphology and
nature of growth on bouillon was typical of the plague microbe in all cases.

The cell morphology in smears made of agar and bouillon cultures mas
also typical of the plague microbe.

The biochemical activity of the strains did not change by comparison
with their original activity when the cultures were observed for 35 days.

Subcultures of both strains fermented glucose, maltose, manr-itol and
did not split lactose, sucrose or rl-ax.nose. Mhe subcultures of the vir-ulent
708 strain broke dowm glycerin, those of the Z\T vaccine strain did not fer-
ment it. Subcultures of the E3 strain gave a positivb test for nitrites
and nitrates; subcultures of the 708 strain, on2,y a denitrification reaction.
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Subcul rtes of tho 7`3 an- z;'. rans did not form indole or hydrogen sul-
Ze, w:ere readily i _u'ati~ lc~- in the presence of antiplague agglutinating 3

ran: dn ;:re _yo'i. L;t plique z.n.i rsev.dotuberculosis bacteriophages. The
viralenco was chcc.red by uIaVL s of su'"cataneous injection of a test suboul-
tue of the 708 straiin into u Ags (weighing 300-400 grams), using 10,
100, 1000 and L.10,0.O ierob-s.

..s the axr.orrn ont.... zho od, in -ainea pigs infected with a subculture
of the 708 strait kept on agar niado of dry medium at room temperature, the
average lif espan was 7.9 days, whei-oas in guinea pigs infected u.1th a sub-
culture kept on Hottin:er's agar under the same temperature cornitions, it
was 13 days. wfhen kept on the same raedium but in a refr.gerator at 40 the
average lifespan in gxinea pigs infected with a subculture from Hottinger's
agar was less than in rxinea pigs infected with a subcu2.ture from agar made
of dry medium.

From the data oresented it follows that virulence was maintairned
somewhat better in subcultures on agar made of dry medium at roeom tempera-
ture and in the subculture from Hottinger's agar under refrigerator con-
ditions. In the study of the imzmnogenicity of the subcultures of the EV
vaccine strain the following method was adopted.

Guinea pigs (weighing 300-450 grams) numbering 130 were divided into
13 :roups of 10 guinea pigs each. Of these, 12 groups were experimental
and one, control. The experimental groups of guinea pigs were vaccinated
with cultures from the agar made of dry medium and Hottinger's agar after
they had been kept for 10 months under different tomperature conditions.

The schema of iLmnuization was the following.
A suspension of a two-day agar culture was injected into guinea pigs

subcutaneously in doses of 1000, 1,000,000 and 1,000,000,000 microbes (10
guinea pigs were vaccinated with each dose). After 20 days, all the guinea
pigs vaccinated and all the controls (nonimaunized) were infected subcu-
taneously with a highly virulent strain of the plague microbe (200 CID).The results of the experiment are given in the Table.As is evident from the Table, all control guinea pigs died of plague

after five days, on the average. Jzimals vaccinated with subcultuares of the
E7 strain kept on Hottinger's agar at room temperature showed a low survivalrate. A greater survival was noted among guinea pigs vaccinated with a sub-

culture kept on dry agar at room tenperature. A somewhat higher survival
rate was noted after vaccination with subcultures kept in the refrigerator.
Thus, of 30 animals vaccinated with the culture kept on Hottinger's agar,
ll survived, whereas of those vaccinated with the culture grown out on dry
agar, 10 survived.

All the vaccinated guinea pigs vhich did not die as the result of
infection witha the virulent strain were killed after 35-40 days. Study of
them showed that they were not infected with plague.

As the result of the studies made it was determined that the cultur-
al, biochemical and immunogenic properties of the plague microbe as well as
its virulence when kept on agar made of dry medium are maintained just as
weal as on Hottinger's agar, usually utilized. Therefore, the given dry
medium can be used not only for the diagnosis of the plague microbe but also
for the production of bacterials as well as for the long-term storage of
plague microbe cultures.
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wi Use of Polycarbobldrate Medium for the Study of Material for Presenca
of the Cholera Vibrio

A. K. Adamov, 0. N. Rbsolova, L. M. Gol'dfarb and N. I. Kuznetsova11 (Seratov)

?olyoarbohydrate media of tie Rassell type are extensively used for
the investigation of various objects for the presence of typhoid-paratyphoid
ai- dysentery microbes (Ye. A. Avdeyeva, 1941; Ye. D. Ravich-Birger and V. N.
MeshMlova, 1955; 114. I. Lur'ye, 1955; V, I, BTevich, 1957; T. G. Terent'yeva,
1957; A. B. Chernomordik, 1957; I. S. Ol'kenitskiy, 1958). The use of polr-
carbohydrate media makes it possible ta accelerate the selection of the most
chmateristic cultures and to reduce considerably the time for making the
anal~ysis.

In the analysis of material infected with cholera vibriones it is
particu.2ray important to select quickly the most typical cultures uhich
must be further studied. Rassell's mediu is poorly suited to these pur-
poses, because biochemical changes produced in it by the cholera vibrio
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are no different from the changes caused by the majority of other species
of pathogenic microbes of the colon group.

With the aim of seeking a convenient medium for the rapid selection
of cultures suspected of the cholera vibrio, we made a study of a number of
variants of pol2ycarbohydrate media containing lactose, sucrose and arabinose
in various combinations. The choice of these carbohydrates specifically
was determined by the biochemical characteristics of the cholera vibriones
and other species of intestinal microbes. The cholera vibriones actively
split sucrose without gas formation, split lactose slowly and do not split
arabinose. Of the other representatives of the microbes of the colon group,
only some species are capable of splitting sucrose, arabinose and lactose
without forming gas. We considered it advisable not to include glucose in
the polycarbohydrate media being tested, because this carbohydrate is split
by the majority of biochemically active microbes.

In preliminary experiments a study was made of the effect of the con-
centration of nitrogenous substances on changes in the pH of the medium
caused by microbes in media containing lactose, sucrose and arabinose. Acid-
formation was manifested most distinctly on media containing 0,5 percent
peptone in which the pH of the medium was 7.4. Therefore, in the experi-
ments this concentration of peptone was used.

Folycarbohydrate media were prepared according to the following
recipe: peptone, 0.5 gram, salt, 0.5 gram, agar, 1 gram, carbohydrates
depending on the experimental conditions; indicator, bromthymol blue solu-
tion, 2 cc, or Andrade's reagent, 4 cc, depending on the experimental con-
ditions, distilled water, 100 cc; the pH of the medium was in accordance
with the experimental conditions (Andrade's reagent was prepared by the
generally accepted method. Te solution of bromthymol blue was prepared by
the following method: 0.8 cc of 5 percent sodium hydroxide solution and
24.1 cc of distilled water were added to 0.1 gram of brcmtbymol blue).

The medium was poured out and the culture was made on it according
to the generally accepted method for culture on Russell's medium. The cul-
tures were kept in an incubator at a temperature of 370 for 48 hours. The
results were read after 24 and 48 hours.

Of the polycarbohydrate media tested which contained arabinose, lac-
tose and sucrose in various combinations the best results were obtained on
media containing 0.1 percent sucrose, 1 percent lactose (at a pH of 7.4
using Andrade's indicator). Changes caused by the vibriones on this medium
were very much different from the changes caused by other species of microbes
of the colon group. Cholera vibriones caused the formation of acid on!y in
the column. Typhoid-paratyphoid and dysentery microbes as well as a. fae.-
calis alcaligenes failed to change the color of the medium. The colon
bacillus split sucrose and lactose with the formation of acid and gas.

The suitability of the medium containing sucrose and lactose for
tentative determination of the culture suspected of growth of the cholera
vibrio was checked on a large number of strains of different species of mi-
crobes. The results of the experiments are shown in the Table.

The Table data show that the majority of vibriones, with the excep-
tion of one strain of V. metschnlkovi, split carbohydrates of the sucrose-
lactose medium with the formation of acid in the column. With the growth of
V. metschnikovi in this medium no acid formation was noted. The growth of
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Growth of Intestinal Mlicrobes on Sucrose-Lactose N.odium
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Note., In the column "Parts of the Medium" the letter "K" designates
the slnt portion of the medium; the letter "C9" the column. In the column
"1canges. in the Medium" the letter "K" designates "acid"; the letter "P'
deoilotes gas; the minus sign (-) denotes the absence of changes in the
zedivAO

Key: 1. Species of microbe; 2. Number of strains; 3. Parts of the mediuml
[Table continued next pageJ
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[Table continued from previous page]. 4.. Changes in the medium; 5. Cholera
vibriones; 6. ai-Tor vibriones; 7. V. paracholerae; 8. V. metschnikovi;
9. V. aquatilis; 10. V. phosohorescons; 12. Typhoid-paratyphoid bacteria;
12. Dysentery bacilli; 13. Colon bacilli 14. Paracolitic bacilli; 15.
15. Alkali former.

typhoid-paratyphoid, dysentery microbes and B. faecalis alcaligenes on
sucrose-lactose medium was also unaccompanied by the formation of acid
products, and the color of the medicu did not change. This fact is of par-
ticular significance for the differentiation of the cholera vibrio from B.
faecalis alcaligenes, which in its morphological and cultural characteristics
shows a certain similarity to the pathogen of cholera. The colon bacillus
split carbohydrates of the sucrose-lactose medium with the formation of acid
and gas.

The results of the experiments presented attest to the expediency of
utilizing sucrose-lactose medium for the study of material suspected of in-
fection with cholera vibriones. This medium makes it possible, on mass
examinations, rapidly to select cultures suspected of being cholera vibriones.
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The Problem of an Accelerated Agglutinin Test by the Centrifugation Xethcd
in Brucellosis

M. G. Lokhov
(Saratov)

For the laboratory diagnosis of bracellosis and determination of the
immunological condition of the body, at the present time the Wright agglu-
tinin test, the accelerated ihxudleson slide test, and the allergic test with
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brucellin by the urno i ethod, thc ccolemonrt-fixation test and the opsono-
cytophagic test are usod. howevor, all these tests have a number of essen-
tial shortcomings.

The compleraent-fixation test nd the opsonocytophagic test are rarely
used in laboratories because of the daifficulty in perfonrin them.

Dhe results of the allergic test urith bxucellin by the Barnet method
are usually read after 24 hours. Therefore, the final diagnosis in the
patient cnr. be made only afer 24 hours. In addition, the Burnet test is
often negative during the first few days of a disease in man.

After the work of A. A. Uvarov and Ye. P. Konoval'tseva (1941),
To. L Kay-tmazova (1945), 1-. L. Feder ar.d N. IN. Shemeneva (1947), MI. V.
Gorbacheva (1949) on checking the specificity and determining the diagnostic
value of accelerated and simplified Huddleson tests, this test, together
with the &uXnot test, ams widely used for diagnostic purposes in medical
districts and at feldsher-midwife stations, uhich is explained by the sim-
plicity of it, the rapidity with which the results are obtained and speci-
ficity. However, the value of the Huddleson test has recently been doubted
by some authors (Ye. i. Dem'yanov, 1947; K. P. Studentsov, 19049; G. A.
Balandin, 1955). Apparently, in conaection with this, in instructions on
serological diagnosis approved by the Ministry of Health USSR dated 23 11arch
1954, the utilization of the Huddleson test for the diagnosis of brucellosis
is limited at the present time (edited by V. M. ZdLanov and Z. A. Planklina.
&,atsellez. Or anizatsiorno-lMetodicheskiye lYaterialv (Brucellosis. M.aterial
on Organization and -lIethcds), !955, p. 85). The main defect of the Wright
test is: 1) the need for laboratory conditions in performing it; 2) the
obtaining of the final result of the examination only after 18-24 hours.

These defects are eliminated by performing the accelerated agglutinin
test by the centrifugation method.

We performed the agglutinin test by the centrifugation method in the
following way. Blood was taken from people by vein. For the purpose of
obtaining serm the blood was slanted in test tubes. The agglutinin test
was performed with serum dilutions from 1:50 to 1:800. As an antigen killed
caltu•e were used which we obtained from the Rostov and Odessa institutes,
the OCsk and ?yatigorsk brucellosis-control stations, which contained
l0,000,O00,000 microbes per co. In performing the test the plan for per.
forrIng the Wright test given in the instructions mentioned above was ad.
hered to strictly. The tests in the test tubes were centrifuged for 30
mim•tes inwdiately after performing the test and then the result was read.

In the case of a positive agglutinin test complete clarification of
the fluid is obtained with the formation of a characteristic "umbrella" on
the bottom of the tube, which on shaking gives clearly expressed clumps or
granules, readily visible on ordinary examiration. In the case of negative
results, either a uniform turbidity remains or the fluid is slightly clari-
fied. Thereby, the precipitate formed usually rises atter shaking in the
form of a "pigtail" and readily breaks up into a uniform turbidity.

The entire test by the centrifugation method takes up no more than
an hour frm the beginning of the work and no more than two hours from the
time the blood is taken.

Centrifugation was performed in a hand-operated milk' centrifuge,
into which 120 test tubes were placed, that is, simultaneously from 20 to

will



30 analyses wore .as o. c us to utilizo the hand-ororated milk
centrifuge for mass studies under field conditions.

The -- ýiutinrin tzst. by the centrifugation method was studied during
the exa••ination of the uo:- lation for the effectiveness of prophylactic
inoculations ii!-h dry livin- vaccine, in checking for the effectiveness of
prophylactic inoculations uaonK cattle, in examining the population in foci
of br•cellosis for detection o4 ua ticrts and retrospective diagnosis, and
for examiration of flocks of sheep for e id emiological indications. SiAnul-
taneously, th• classic agglutinnn test, ifuddleson test and pirnc.t test were
performed. in a rural locality and under field conditions the e-•=aination
was liirted to the three methods: the agglutination test by centrifugation,
the Huddleson test and the 3urnot test. Lot unconrion:Ly, because of the
working conditions we had to "Limit ourselves to two tests: zho agglutinin
test by the centrifugation method and the Huddleson test. in the exa-ination
of animals in so:.e cases the con.olenment-fixation test was perfox-ned.

The summarized results of the studies are sho-mz in the Table.
The agglutinin test by the centrifugation method in all cases gave

more positive results than did the agglutination test by the classical
method. Thus, in the examination of cattle on farms unfavorable for brucel-
losis, 8.6 percent more positive results were obtained in the first case
than in the second; in the exanination of cattle in the isolation ward, 8
percent more.

In the examination of the population on farms unfavorable for brucel-
losis, 10.7 percent more positive results were obtained by the agglutinin
test with centrifugation in one case; in another, 12.6 percent more; on
checking the effectiveness of inoculations among the population, in one
case, 14.12 percent more positive results were obtained; in another, 17.8
percent more; on checking sheep's millc, 14 percent more; on exami.ning cow's
milk, 17 percent more; on the examination of sheep according to epidedio-
logical indications, 21.2 percent more; in acute foci of brucellosis in
short-horned cattle, 26.5 percent more.

In our studies the agglutinin titers of the classic agglutinn test
were con.iderably lower than the agglutination test by the centrifugation
method.

On examination of the population for brucellosis in unfavorable
places as well as on the examination of short- and long-horned cattle and
in checking on the effectiveness of prophylactic inoculations among psople,
we obtained 398 positive results. The agglutinin titers for the agglutinin
test by the centrifugatior method in serum dilutions of 1:50 were less than
the agglutinin titers of the classic method by 28.3 percent; in dilutions
of 1:100, 7 percent more; in dilutions of 1:200, 19.9 percent more; in di-
lutions of 1:400, 1.8 percent less; in dilutions of 1:800, 4.3 peroent more.

On the investigation of ion_-h--oid cattle for the effectiveness of
prophylactic inoculations, 330 positive results were obtained. For agglu-
tinin titers of 1:100 no positive results were obtained by the agglutinin
test by the centrifugation method. In titers of 1:200 positive results,
obtained by the centrifugation method, were 8.1 percent fewer than by the
classical method; in titers of 1:400, 13.7 percent fewer; in a titer of
1:800, 13.7 percent more; 1:1600, 8.1 percent more; 1:3200, 2.2 percent

more@
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Cprtive Study of Test Lx-uooia tt fteBd in 63rucellosis
by Means of the kguniTetitCnrfgaonand Othor

Inmunolofi-cal Tests
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1. O)bjects and purpose of' the exaz-anations; 2, lumber of examinations; 3,
Number of positive ý--esiilts; 4. Percentage of positive results in the total
nuzý%r of examinations obtained f'r', the following test:; 5. Number; 6. Ag-
glutin~t1.oz vith centrifugation; 7. Classic agglutination; 8. Huddleson;
9. 2axte; 10. Complement-fix-ation; 11. Check on the effectiveness of pro-
phylaotic inocul1ations; 12. The sameo; 13. Check on the effectiveness of
inoo~4laon in calves 20-30 days after the inoculation; 14. Excamination of
the po-,taltion in places unfavorable for brucellosis; 15. Check on sheep
accord3ia to apidemiologioal inications; 16. The same in foci of bruce2.lo-
#iz; 1?,, %.wnation of cattle with the clinical picture of brucellosis;
18. 7ha swam in an isolation ward; 19. The same in farms unfavorable for
brucellosirz; 20. Exam-nation of sheep' s milk on unfavorable farms; 21. The
same for cow's milk; 22. Total.



In those cases where only the agglutf~nin test by the centrifugation
method gave positive results or w-,here siimultaneously positive results were _4
rriven by the Huddleson test, the a-glutinin titers were low. Thus,, in 27
cases where the agglutinin test was positive and the ozher tests for bru-j
cellosis were nega~tive, the agglutinin titer was only 1:50. In 4214 cases
where positive results vrere obtained by the fluddleson test, the agglutinin
titers were: 1:50 in 67.7 percent of the cases; 1:100, in 21.9 per-cent;
1:200, in 8.5 percent; and 1:400, in 1.9 percent of the cases. Low titers
for the agglutination test by the centrifugation method, obtained by this

methd aoneLtnre word "o"has probably been left out here] with simul-
taneous confirmation of the results by the Huddleson test, from our point
of view;, speak for its greater sensi tivity than that of 'the classic aIggluti-
nin test. M.e aanlu'tinin test with centrifugation showrs more positive re-
actions than t~he Burnet test. Thus, in exam•ining the population for the
effectiveness of prophylactic inoculations, more positive results were
demonstrated by the agglutination method ,rth centrifu~ation than by the
Burnet tests to the ex'tent of 22.6 percent; in the exami~nation of the popu- 1
Iation in inhabited places unfavorable for brucellosis, 9.5 percent more.

In comparing resi.Llts obtained in the agglutinin test by the centrifu-
gation method and in the complement-fixation test, controversial data were
found.

In farms with an a.-te course of brucellosis among short-horn cattle
the positive results obtained were more by the complement-fixation test
than by the agglutinin test with centrifugation; in one case,, by 7.4 per-
cent; in another, 25 percent.

In farms in which brucellosis had a chronic course among, the long-
horn cattle, more positive results were demonstrated by the agglutination
test by the centrifugation method than by the complement-fixation test: in
one case, 8.0' percent more; in anthr 30pret, oe

Of the five methods by which we made the examinations for brucellosis,
the largest number of positive results was obtained by the Huddleson test.
This test gave 1.8-7.3 per.crnt .more positive results than the agglutinin

test by the centrifugation method. This is apparently explained by the
fact that nonspecific reactions urere obtained in some cases.

Thus, in one farm which was favorable with respect to brucellosis
among lonz-1iernd cattle, 35 out of 72 head were found to react positively to
brucellosis by the IHuddleson test, that is, more than 50 percent. Of these,
the reactions to seruza doses were as follows: 0.08 percent seru~m, four;
0.4 percent, six; 0.02 percent, 13; 0.01 percent,, 1-2. In all cases-the
agglutinin test by the method of centrifugation and ti~e complement-fixation
tests were negative.

Observation of this farm, conducted for a year, showed its complete
welfare with respect to brucellosis. In this far.n the finding of animals
reacting positively for brucellosis can be explained only by nonspecific
Biddles on tests.

For the purpose of diagnosing brucellosis the agglutinin test 'oy the
centrifugation method is specific.

We checked the followilng agglutinating sera with a killed culture of
brucellas: typhoid, paratyphoid A and Bp ty-phoid,, paratyphoid A and B.
U~rtner, Breslau [varieties of S. enteritidis3,, S. suipestifer, Morgan's
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bacillus, the Grigor'yev-Shiga [Shical bacillus, Hiss-Floxnor bacillus,
Ztutzer, and Kruze-Sonne bacilli, which showed high titers. In all cases
negative renults were obtained. The a.•lutinin test by the centrilugation
method with antigens prepared from cultures of typhoid, paratyphoid A and
B, GIrtner's bacillus, oreslau bacillus, S. suipestifer, Morgan's bacillus,
Shiga and Hiss-Flexner bacilli, Stutzer, and Kruze-Sonne bacilli gave nega-
tive results with agglutinating brucellosis serum. Negative results were
also obtained when the agglutinin test was performed by the centrif~gation
method in all persons who had not been sick with brucellosis and in animals
on farms which showed no sign of this infectious disease.

Conclusions

1. According to our observations, the agglutinin test with the use
of centrifugation for the examination of various objects gives positive
results 8-26.5 percent more often than the classic Wright test.

2. A positive agglutinan test, performed with centrifugation, is,
found 9.5-22.6 percent more often than a positive Barnet test.

3. More positive results are found by the Huddleson test than by the
agglutinin test by the centrifugation method to the extent of 1.8-7.3 per-
cent. However, in the Huddleson test, nonspecific results cmn occur.

4. The agglutinin test by the centrifugation method has an advantage
over the accelerated agglutinin test by the Ruhdleson method in the fact
that it shows the quantitative characteristics of the test. The agglutinin
test by the centrifugation method is specific and is not positive in other
infectious diseases. The results of this test are read 40-60 minutes after
the beginning of performance of it and two hours after the time of obtain-
ing blood for examination.

5. The agglutinin test by centrifugation, technically easy to accom-
p#&h, cam be performed in a rural locality in all medical and veterinary
districts even for mass examinations.
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Accelerated 4'ethod for the Detection and Identification of Anthrax Bacilli
in the Soil

L. S. ?etrova and V. S. larina
(" .atov)

A considerable number of papers has been given over to the problem
of detection and differential diagnosis of anthrax bacilli in the literature
of recent years. A description has appeared of accelerated method for the
identification of the anthrax pathogen. Some of them are used for differ-
entiation of microbes w¢hich have already been isolated (Jensen, Kleemeyer,
1953; irown and Cherry, 1955; 1V. N. Meysel' and others, 1957; B. N. Shlya-
khov, 1960; A. N. Dolgov, 1960); others for the detection of the bacilli
directly in the objects being examined (P. I. eritulin and N. A. Kuz'miin,
1959; V. Ya. Mikhaylov and others, 1960). As a rule, both are based on
some single characteristic of the anthrax microbe.

Ivanovic and Felders (1958) suggested identifying anthrax bacilli by
their power of forming phosphatase, by specific phage lysis and by sensi-
tivity to penicillin. V. Ya. Antonets and others (1959) recommend using
the action of anthrax bacilli on lecithin, red blood cells, methylene blue
in borisov's medium with consideration of the nature of growth on bouillon
for this purpose. However, despite the application of these methods, the
detection of anthax bacilli in the soil, which is one of the sources of
anthrax infection, is still difficult.

Thus, for example, A. V. Koronnyy (1958) isolated only 18 cultures
of anthrax bacilli from 1000 samples of soil and water investigated, taken
from anthrax foci. Such a very small number of findings is possibly ex-
plained by the fact that the soil is the most complicaated object for bac-
teriological examination, because it contains various microorganisms, many
of wdich are antagonists to the anthrax bacilli.

Therefore, on the basis of data presented in the literature it may
be considered that for the purpose of detecting anthrax bacilli in the soil
there are no sensitive and, at the same time, available reliable accelerated
methods to date. Therefore, further search along this line is of very great
current importance. The present work has been given over to this purpose.

Method of Investigation

For the exarmination a sample of soil from a garden-orchard plot uas
taken, 1 gram of which contained about 16,000,000 different microorganisms
with the predominance of spore-forming saprophytes. Viable spores of anthrax
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bacilli wore add.d to thei soi Ls in quantitios of 6-104 , a1,03, 2"103,
1.103, suspended in 1. cc of nh, sio';)ical salline solution. The soil was
infected with standa,dvl spore ýiatorial -oreoared fron four different strains
of anthrax bacilli. TUhan, each swZnnl of soil was suspended in 3 cc of
distilled water, carefully shaklen up and allowed to settle for 10 minutes.
The supernatant fluid mas ooured off and treated by the Dold method at 37o-
IWO on a water bath for 10 minutes, after which it was centrifuged at 1000

revolutions a minute for 30 minutes. The bulk of the fluid was removed,
and the lower portion of the supernatant fluid in a volizme of 0.4-0.5 cc
was taken for examination. The exa-ination was mrde by the bacteriological
metrLo and with the aid of biological tests on animals. For th-i•s purpose,
0.1 cc of ti.e supernatant fluid was applied to Hottinger's agar plates
(pH, 7.2) without blood and with 5 percent sheep blood, and three plates
with the corresponding medium were seeded serially vith a spatula. In
parallel, white mice were infected with the soil centrifugate. As is well
known, the usual method of isolating the anthrax pathogen from different
objects by n.eans of biological tests on animals requAres from three to 10
days and does not always give a positive result. According to the data of
a number of authors, the sensitivity of arimals to pathogenic microbes can
be increas4d trj means of administering the yolk of a hen's egg (1i. L.
FApusto And V. I. Kuzin, 1937; I. I. Kurayevr, 1960) and corticosteroid hor-
mones (de Lamater and others, 1953) ti. them. Or. the basis of these data,
wo infected the animals with the soil centrifugate together with yolk or in
combinat on 'with thk following hormones: cortisone, desoxy'corticosterone
or insulin, For this nuroose the centrifugate being investigated was mixed
in a voluvv of 0.1 cc with 0.5 cc of egg yolk diluted with physiological
saline solution (1:2 ), and the mixture uas injected into mice subcutaneously
in the area of the right groin. The honrones were injected into the thigh
muscle of the left hind extremity directly before infection (cortisone and
insulin were Injected in a dose of 2.5 and 0.02 unit; desoxycorticosterone,
0.5 mill gram).

Impressions -:ere taken from the organs of mice which had been killed
or which had died, on which the biological test was being perforned, with
subsequent seeding on hottinger's agar (pH, 7.2) containing 5 percent blood
and without it, using loops for this purpose. Smear-impressions wvere made
from the organs on a glass slide for detection of the capsule (staining by
the Romanowsky method). The spleen and tissue from the infection site were
tested for the presence of anthrax antigen by the method of diffasion in
gel, using standard agar plates (V. V. 1kimovich and others). Cultures of
the organs were examined after eight, 10, 18 and 20 hours of growth at 370.

Colonies suspicious because of their characteristic morpholo•r and
the absence of hemolysis were inoculated into Hottinger's bouillon (pii, 7.2)
for the performance of the "pearl necklace" test, determination of the
nature of growth, motility in a hanging drop; these colonies were studied
by the method of diffusion in gel precipitation, using standard agar plates.

Mhe results of the test were read after five, six, eight and 12 hcurs. The
groath characteristics on bouillbn were noted after six hours.
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Results of the Studies bade

On direct bacteriological examination anthrax bacilli could be found
in the soil only when therp was a relatively high content of the viable
spores (from 8:.103 to 8"10" per gram of soil). The isolation of anthrax
microbes from the soil is difficult, chiefly because of the abundant groiwrth
of soil microbes, which frequently form colonies which in many character-
istics resemble colonies of anthrax bacilli (in morphology and sometimes
even in the absence of hemolysis); in addition, in a number of cases the
colonies of the true anthrax bacilli caused the occurrence of more or less
distinct zones of hemolysis toward the end of the first day of cultivation;
therein our data are in agreement with those of a number of other investi-
gators (3uza, 1940; A. D. Melikhov, 1958). Frequently, even in the first
few hours of growth the soil spore-forming aerobes formed broad zones of
hemolysis; as the result it was very difficult to differentiate the colonies
of the true anthrax bacilli growing in the immediate vicinity of these
colonies.

Therefore, direct bacteriological examination of the soil for the
presence of anthrax bacilli is not a very sensitive method.

More encouraging results were given by the method of biological tests
on animals. For the purpose of solving the problem of which of the stimu-
lants of the infectious process in animals is most effective for the bio-
logical tests, an experiment was performed on 63 white mice which were
divided into five groups of 12-15 each. The animals were studied after
their deaths. Mice of the first group were injected only with a soil con-
trifugate; mice of the second group, with a centrifugate containing egg
yolk; mice of the third group, with a centrifugate containing egg yolk,
cortisone and desoxycorticosterone; mice of the fourth group, with 4 centrifu-gate containing insulin; mice of the fifth group, cortisone and desocycortico-

sterone before infection (Table 1).
As is seen from Table 1, in the first, third and fourth groups of

animals infected with the soil centrifugate, using, respectively, yolk,
insulin, cortisone and desoxycorticosterone, approximately the same results
were obtained. The animals of these groups died 50 hours after infection.
In all the mice which died the anthrax antigen was found in the spleen and
in the tissues taken from the infection site. In each group eight pure and
three-four mixed cultures were isolated from the animals. In the first
group of mice, cultures isolated from 12 mice were identified as anthrax by
all the tests used, with the exception of two cultures which did not give
the "pearl necklace" phenomenon because of the presence of extraneous flora.
In the third group of 12 mice the anthrax pathogen was isolated in 10 cases;
inthe fourth, from ll out of 32 animals. In mice of the second group the
anthrax pathogen was isolated from only three out of 32 animals; true owiough,
death occurred much sooner than in the animals of the first, third and fourth
groups. Death of thq control animals occurred after 60 hours, that is, i0
hours later than in the experimental animals (first, third and fourth groups).
Wifusion in gel showed precipitation with the organs of 4aimals in 13 cases.

However, a pure culture could be isolated from only seven of the animals
which died. A mixed culture was isolated from the other eight mice, which
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Dotection of Anthrax 2acilli in I:.tdco h•ich, Died Depending on the Preparation
with dhich 7hey lere Treated
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PO1 5 12 71 1
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Note. 1000 spores of anthrax bacilli were introduced into I gram of
soil.
1. Number of groups; 2. Material administered; 3. Number of mice; 4. Period
of sui4±val of the mice after infection (hours); 5. Number of nice in which
the culture was found; 6. "umber of mice whose organs showed precipitation
in the diffusion in gel test; 7. Ninber of mice whose organs were positive;
8. Pre; 9. Mixed; 10. In the diffusion in gel test; Ii. In the "pearl neck-
lace" test; 12. Yolk; 13. Yolk, cortisone and desoXycorticosterone; 14.
Insulin; 15. Cortisone and desoxycorticosterone; 16. Control (without the
use of a stimulant).

could not be identified because of the abundýance of extraneous microorganisms,
Therefore, with the separate administration of yolk, insulin or cor-

ticosteroid hormones there was only a very slight shortening in the survival
period of the biological test animals.

With the aim of accelerating the detection of anthrax bacilli in the
soil, in the second series of experiments we sacrificed the mice six, 12,
18 and 24 hours after infection. The experiment was performed on 195 mice
according to the same plan as for the first (Tablo 2).

Bacteriological exa*ination of the organs of mice sacriz'ced after

six hours gave a negative result in all cases. The best results were ob-
tained in the first group of mice, infected with the soil centrifugate
together with yolk. From mice sacrificed after 12 and 18 hours, a culture
of the anthrax pathogen was isolated and identified in U2 to 12 mice out of
13. Somewhat poorer results were obtained from the examination of nice of
the second group, infected ith hormones along with the yolk and cortico-
steroids; even poorer results, in the group of animals infected with the,
soil centrifugate together with insulin. Anthrax bacilli could be isolated
from animals infected with the centrifugato together with cortisone and
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'fable 2

Detection of Imthrax Bacilli in Killed rIce Depending on the ireparation
with Which They Were Injected
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8000 to 80,000 viarle p pores per gram. From 15 mice sacuificed after 18
hosrs an anth.Is ulture was isolated and identified in five; afte1 24 hours,
in eight sice.



Conclusions

1. With the use of the ordirarl bcteriological method of examining
the s-4l1 we were able to find anthrax bacilli when there were no less than
8000 viable spores per gram of soil.

2. When animals were infectod with a soil centrifugate (1000 spores
per gram) together with an emulsion of hen's egg yolk, anthrax bacilli were
isolated from all ani-ials used in the experiment.

3. In the group of animals infected with a soil centrifuaate to-
gether -ith a hen's egg-yolk emulsi-on, the anthrax bacilli. were isolated in
almost all animals (in ll-12 out of 15) sacrificed after 12-18 hours.

4., Anthrax "ortcilli could be identified in mixod cultures Lith the
greatest frequency by tie method of specific diffusion in standard agar
plates. The latter method can be applied successfully to the detection of
the antigen of anthrax bacilli in the tissues of animals i.hich have .ied and
which have been killed (after 18 hours).
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Specific Diffusion in Gel Test as a Method of Identification of Anthrax
Bacilli and Detection of Anthrax Antigens in the Organs

of Laboratory Animals

V. V. Akimovich, 14. S. Goncharova and I. N. Zemtsova,
(Saratov)

The bacteriological diagnosis of anthrax is based on the totality of
many characteristics inherent in the pathogen of this infectious dis:as6.
This not only complicates but also prolongs the time needed for identifica-
tion of the microbes isolated. Naturally, under such conditions, there has
been no discontinuance of the search for new methods which might independ-
ently or in combination with other methods be reliable and, which is par-
ticularly important, which right assure the detection and identification of
anthrax bacilli in the shortest possible time.

In our previous study it w-as made clear that group antigens are
present in S. anthracoides and B. pseudotuberculosis in somewnat smaller
quantities, as a rule, than in the anthrax pathogen. Mhis fact constituted
the basis for utilization of the diffusion in gel test by the Ouchterlony
method (1948) for differential diagnosis. (0. Ouchterlony. Acta Path. et
31crobiol. Scandinav., 1948, 25, 1-2, 186-191.) In connection with this,
the need arose for modifying sonewhat the technique for performing the dif-
fAsion in gel test so as to assure, first of all, standard conditions for
the test and, secondly, the early appearance of the precipitate; and, thirdly,
the development of a positive reaction with a minimum number of microbes in-
vestigated. Considering that the antigen and serum diffuse equally in dif-
ferent directions, it was necessary to limit the mass of the agar in order
to reduce maximally the unproductive absorption of the reactants and, by
the same token, increase their concentration in the zone in which precipi-
tation develops. 4y means of reducing to a certain limit the distance be-
tween the wells containing the serum and antigen, it is possible to bring
about a considerable acceleration in the appearance of zones of the precipi-
tate, although thereby the number of them may be reduced. It was possible
to achieve this by means of utilizing agar plates of minimum size and by
means of maximum shortening of the distance between the wells containing the
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reactants.
For this purpose we constructed a stamp which mqde it possible to

prepare a standard awar plate 23xlOx3 millimeters, with a distance LUtxeen
the wells of 6 millimeters and with well diameters of 5 millimeters.

The experiment was performed with clarified 1 percent agar in physi-
ological saline solution at a pY. of 7.0, containing merthiolato (i:10,000)
as a preservative. Fused agar in a quantity of 20 cc was poured out into
Petri dishes with strictly horizontal bases; under such conditions the
thickness of the agar layer amounts to 3 mnillimeters. A s.mll drop of fused
agar was applied to the bottoms of the wells so as to prevent leakage of
the fluids under the agar plate.

In the experiment an examination was made of 55 strains of different
species of bacilli; of these, 10 were strains of anthrax bacilli; 30, of
B. anthracoides; three, of 6. pseudoanthracis; five, of B. mesentericus;
two each of B. megatherium, B. subtilis, B. mycoides; and one strain of B.
cereus. The bacilli were grown out at 370 on the agar plates containing
blood (5 percent) from 10 to 20 hours in different experiments. Then, witha loop, part of the colonies were reuoved and the bacterial mass was sus: •

pend9d in a drop of physiological saline solution (0.05 cc), which had first
been introduced into the well for the antigen; simultaneousl)y, 0.05 cc of j
whole anthrax precipitating serum was poured into the other well. The agar
plates were put into a dryer and incubated at 370. The results of the test
were recorded four, eight, 16 and 20 hours after the test was perforved
(Table 1).

Table 1

Results of Diffusion in Gel Test in Standard Agar Plates

lt 1}czo &Uauo. IsumbllU .IUH I)O:.'•Ok~rb4T11jO |pea•t'lutKi 1?;,e -1H.3I-

C II

IhNo 4I )O
6 cK I 8 icu j 16 42COU

4 ~ ~ 2 j 1~ 2~ 2

B. antracoides 30 0 0 2 0 2 0 4 2 7

H. inseudoanthracis 3 0 0 1 0 1
B. nie-senthericus 5 0 0 10 0
B. megatherium 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0
B. subtilis 2 0o 0 0 0 0 0 •
B. myco des 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 O

•.cereus1 010 0

1. Species of microbe; 2. Iiuber of strains; 3. Number of strains whch gave
a positive diffusion in gel test with the appearance of a precipitation band
(one, two) in:; 4. Hours.
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It was noted that in the remote period it was possible to find two
and, very rarely, three precipitation bands between the wells: Me first
band was broad, compact, located near the well containing serum; the second
and third bands were fine, clearly outlined, located the same distance be-
tween the wells or somewhat closer to that containing the antigen. The
first precipitation band appears in the earliest period; then comes the
second, and, finally, comparatively rarely, the third.

As is seen from Table 1, after four hours the diffusion in gel test
was negative in all cases; after eight hours, 10 strains of the anthrax
bacilli produced a distinct first line. This zone of precipitate was re-
corded in two strains of B. anthracoides and one strain of B. pseudoanthracis.
After 16 hours, in some strains of the microbes a second precipitation band
appeared; after 20 hours it was observed in almost all of the strains of
anthrax bacilli tested, in seven strains of B. anthracoides and two strains
of B. pseudoanthracis. All the other spore-forming saprophytes failed to
give a positive diffusion in gel test with immune anthrax serum.

From the data presented it may be concluded that the observation
period for final recording of the results of the diffusion in gel test can
be limited to eight hours. The diffusion :n gel- est performed -- long this
line nnnot constitute a reliable method for the identification of anthrax
bacilli, since B. anthracoides, although in relatively rare cases, can also
produce a first precipitation band.

In this connection, in the next experiment we made an attempt to
utilize diluted anthrax precipitating serum in a proportion of 1:2 and 1:4.

It was found that two strains of anthrax bacilli with serum in a
dilution of 1:4 gave no precipitation reaction. Serum in a dilution of 1:2
caused a positive reaction with all anthrax strains, but at the same time
the precipitation phenomenon was absent with two strains (5, 8) of B. anthra-
coides. She results of this experiment could have been seen beforehand,
because in these strains of 13. anthracoides the quantity of antigen giving
rise to the development of the first precipitation band was approximately
the same as in the true anthrax microbes.

After failure with the utilization of diluted immune sera, we made
an attempt to use the sera after their adsorption by different antigens.
It should be stated that we did not place great hopes on the possibility of
obtaining strictly specific anthrax sera, because some strains of B. anthra-
coides and B. pseudoanthracis not only share the specificity of the antigens
of anthrax bacilli but the content of these antigens in these species of
microbes can also be approximately the same.

As adsorbents the following were utilized: 1) B. ant~hracoides,
strain 5, having a capsular haptene in almost the same quantity as in an-
thrax bacilli; 2) B. anthracoides, strain 18, characterized by the presence
of antigen which gives the second precipitation band similar to that given
by anthrax microbes; 3) B. anthracis, of Tsenkovskiy's first vaccine; 4)
the anthrax capsular substance. The sera were absorbed twice: after the
addition of antigen the mixture was placed in a refrigerator for 16 hours,
and then centrifuged at 6000 revolutions per minute for 20 minutes; to the
clear serum the same quantity of the same antigen was again added, and the
entire procedure was repeated. For the absorption the microbe suspension
was added so that, in the final analysis, there be 15,000,000,000 microbes
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per cc of serum. After absorption of the serum with the capsular substauce
te latter was added in a quantity of 1 cc to 4 cc of serum. In all, four.
series were utilized (137, 146, 221, 175) of the equine anthrax precipitating
sera.

With the use of absorbed sera, we wmere unable in all cases to differ-
entiate anthrax bacilli distinctly from microbes similar to them. As the
result of absorption, the sera lost ahnost all their antibodies or preserved
them only to the capsular haptene, or, finally, the sera produced only the
second precipitation band. The behavior of anthrax bacilli and certain of
the B. anthracoides to the anthrax absorbed sera was the sane and, therefore,
any possibility of differentiating between them was ruled out.

Of the 33 strains of B. anthrcoides and B. pseudoanthracis, three
strains were serologically identical with the anthrax bacilli. Therefore,
the diffusion in gel test could not constitute an independent method of
identification of the anthrax cultures isolated.

It was natural to expect that the diffusion in gel test would give
more encouraging results in the study of organs of animals infected wit~h
material suspected of anthrax.

The experiments were performed on mice. The mice were infected with
spores of different strains (7) of anthrax bacilli subcutaneously in the
area of the groin. The organs of the animals which died were studied sever-
al hours and two-four days after they died. Tissues from the infection
site and the spleens of the mice which died were put into a separate Petri
dish, cut up with scissors to a pulp, and a small portion of the tissues
which had been cut up was transferred to the wells in the agar plate con-
taiing the drop of physiological saline; the other wells were filled with
whole anthrax precipitating serum. Agar plates were put into a dryer and
incubated at 370. The residual, greater portion of the cut-up material ras
put into an agglutination tube, poured over with 1 cc of physiological
saline solution and heated on a water bath at 1000 for five minutes. After
boiling, the fluid was carefully poured off or, if it was turbid, was fil-
tered off through a filter. Part of the tissue extract was used for the
diffusion in gel test; the other part, for the Ascoli test. Thermal extracts
of the organs of animals which had undergone considerable decay maintained
a marked opalescence or even a distinct turbidity even after repeated fil-
tration through an asbestos filter, which complicated the reading of the
Ascoli test and, in a number of cases, apparently was the cause of a nega-
tive test. An investigation was made of 179 white mice which had died after
infection with the spores of anthrax bacilli.

The results are presented in Table 2.
It should be noted that with increase in the period between the Uime

of death of the animal and the beginning of the examination a gradual in-
crease is observed in the content of extraneous microflora and, When this
interval reached four days, in manV cases it was impossible to detect an-
thrax bacilli in the cultures, particularly in the spleen. The leading
extraneous microbes were the colon bacillus and Proteus vulgaris. In this
experiment the test was read after 18-20 hours.

A positive diffusion in gel test was observed with the greatest regu-
larity with an antis en from the spleers of mice examined several hours after
d"ath (95.7 percent). A positive test was observed in only 67.4 percent of
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all cases with tissues taken fro'in t._- infection site. In the eXCxti-natAon of
mice two days after death the ni.Iber of posi3tivc results of the diffusion in
gel test with the spleen deoreas..±dc°h't (94.5 percent); however, the
test with the tissues f-on the infcction site was positive in 35 percunt of
the cases; four days after de-th thez number of positive results with the
spleen decreased to 91.7 percent and the number with tissues from the in-
fection site increased to 3o.u persnt. However, the greatest percentage
of positive tests, regardless of the tLme of the examination of the tissues
after death of the mice, was found in cases where the spleen was used as the
object examined. However, t~his does not mean that in performing the diffusion
in gel test tie utilization of tissues taken from the infection site should
be stopped, because in a number of cases they give a positive diffusion in
gel test where the spleen gives a negative test. If we take this fact into
consideration, the total perce s :, positive reactions on examination of
mice four days after death reaches 96.6 percent.

If we judge by the results of bacteriological examination of the
spleens of mice whose bodies had shown decay, it may be noted that the num-
ber of negative diffusion in gel tests increases as the number of extraneous
microorganisms in the cultures increases. The impression is created that
in organs of mice which have undergone considerable decay a destruction of
t4e antigens of the anthrax bacilli may occur.

In parallel with the main experiments, we performed, as has been
described above, the thermoprecipitation test by the Ascoli method. Most
often, this test was positive (71.7 percent) when the organs of mice were
examined shortly after death; in more remote periods, when anthrax bacilli
were isolated in the form of cultures mixed with extraneous microbes or when
they could not be detected at all, the Ascoli test was positive in only
56.6 percent of the cases.

Therefore, regardless of the time of examination ol: the tissues of
the animals which had died, a positive Ascoli test was found much less often
than the diffusion in gel test using standard agar plates. It must be sup-

posed that this phenomenon is determined by several factor s. First of all,
in the prepa-ation of the extract the antigen is very much diluted ar.d,
thereby, iJ centration is reduced, which cannot be immaterial for the
outcome of ;est. In addition, in thermal processing part of the soluble
antigen is apparently extracted by the coaguated proteins of the tissues.
Finally, the possibility has not been ruled out that there is partial de-
naturation of the antigen as the result of the effect of relatively high
temperature. The reliability of those ideas has been confirmed by studies
in which a thermal extract of the spleen was used as an antigen for the
diffusion in gel test. In this case the test was positive in only 52 per-
cent of the cases.

Therefore, the best results in serological examination of the organs
of laboratory animals dying of anthrax are obtained from the diffusion in
gel test with native spleen in standard agar plates. This test is specific:
We did not once observe a positive diffusion in gel test with normal equine
or rabbit serum.

Since some strains of 8. anthracoides and B. pseudoanthracis produce
distinct precipitation with anthrax serum, it was to be expected that the
organs of animals infected with t1ese microbes would also produce a positive
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precipitation test with this seru•i.
?or the purpose of solving this problem white mice were injected

intraporitoneally with a suspension of an 18-hour agar culture. Some of the
mice infected with 3. anthracoides (strain 5) in a dose of 1,000,000,000
microbes died (five out of 10 examined); from them the corresponding microbes
could be isolated in the form of single colonies on agar plates. Antigens
similar in their serological properties to the antigens of anthrax bacilli
could not be found in the organs of these animals. From three mice out of
five which died after infection with 3. oseudoanthracis 1312 (100,000,000
microbes) the corresponding microbes were isolated in pure culture from all
objects examined. In three cases the diffusion in gel test with the spleens
of the animals which died was negative.

In the next experiment 20 white mice were given an intraperitonea.
injection of 100,000 microbes of an 18-hour agar culture of Tsenlkovskiy's
first vaccine. In this exoeriment all the mice died on the third-fourth
day; a pure culture of antluax bacilli was isolated from the blood and
internal organs. In the diffusion in gel experiment a clear-cut positive
test was obtained with the spleens of only four mice; in three cases the
Ascoli test was also positive. This phenomencn is entirely to be expected,
since. according to our previous data, the bacilli of Tsenkovskiy's first
vaccine form a capsule ve.y inconstantly.

Based on the data presented, it may be stated that a positive dif-
fusion in gel test is obserred with the greatest constancy with the organs
of mice infected with virulent anthrax bacilli. It should be emphasized
that the diffusion in gel test in the examination of 'he organs of animals,
on •which the biological tests were performed, is acComplished pri-arily with
the capsular antigen, which is evidenced by the nature of the precipitation
bar.d; its union with the precipitation zone is conditioned by the capsular
substance and, finally, the precipitation test remains negatie with anthrax.
serum which has first been absorbed by the specific capsular antigen (see
the Figure).

For the purpose of evaluating the diffusion in gel test on standard
agar plates, it was interesting to determine the minimum time in which its
results can be read. With this aima in view, we made observations of the
develoament of the diffusion in gel test dynamica]l-.

The organs of anthrax-infected mice which had died wore examined on
the third-founrth day, that is, during the period of pronounced putrefaction.
Cn bacteriological examination eitlher mixed or eextraneous microbe cultures
were isolated as a rule. The test was recorded six, eight, 10, 14 and 18
hours after the beginning of the experiment.

The results of the exoeriment are shown in Table 3.
A distinct broad and compact precipitation band obtained with the

spleen was found as early as six hours in 38 out of 412 mice. After 10 hours
a negative test was noted in only two mice, in which the test continued to
be negative in the subsequent hours of the observation.

Therefore, it may be considered that the diffusion in gel. test should

be read six hours after its performance, and the final reading should be
made after 10 hours. longer observation periods are apparently superfluous.
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Table 3

Results of the Diffusion in Gel Test as a Fanction of the Time
They are Recorded

{ t~~~~a¢.3C P~rW- 11MC.1O MClo•IK|/-) KINH C MtCCr. HOCIVIMI

'~~ ~~ MULalL, •S- tA - 'T M)OI I O.4 I OT PU3Tt.. I e ,i -TP KI13TC.Ib-

6 42 8 4 i 104
8 42 3.9 3 + 2 32

10 42 402 6 314 42 40 2 38 6
18 42 40 2 38 6

1. Hours of recording the reaction; 2. Number of mice; 3. Of these the dif-
fusion in gel test on exac:-ination of the; 4. Spleen; 5. Tissue from the site
of •in•ection of the microbe; 6. Was positive; 7. Was negative.

Conoluslons

1. The utilization of standard agar plates considerably accelerates
the appearance of the precipitation area with a comparatively small quantity

I of reacting antigen.
2. The diffusion in gel test can constitute a supplementary method

of differentiating anthrax bacilli from mdcrobes similar to them.
3. By means of the specific diffusion in gel test on standard agar

plates the anthrax antigen can be detectcd in the organs of dead mice which
have undergone putrefaction, onz wthich ths biological test was performed; the
diffusion in gel test -va& positive in 96.6 percent of the cases.

4. The diffusion in gel test with the organs of mice which have died
of anthrax becomes distinct after six hours; the final reading of the test

- shoxld be made 10 hours after its oorform.ce.
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Ropid identification of the Glan~ders and Mlelioidosis iathogens by Means
of Fluorecent Sera

S. V. Anokhina, L. P. 3azunova and P. K. Tabakov
(Saratov)

The laboratory diagnosis of glanders and melioidosis is at the present
time based on the cultural, morphological, biochemical and biological charac-
teristV&-s of the pathogens. Serological and allergic tests have acquired
great popularity. However, it has been difficult to differentiate between
these absolutely different species of microorganisms, because identification
of them by thei. motility, capsule formation, time needed for growth on syn-
thetic nutrient media is imperfect and requires a long time.

In recent years, numerous reports have appeared in the literature on
the possibility of identifying the pathogens of many infectious diseases by
labeled specific, so-called fluorescent antibodies with the use of fluores-
cence microscopy. The method is based on the utilization of immuine purifiedserum, which after upecial treatment with the dye, acquires the power of
causing luminescence of the homologous antigen.

The fluorescent antibody method was first proposed by Coons and others(1942). In the Soviet Union the first to begin to work this method out were
M. N. Meysel', Ye. N. Levina, Ye. A. Kabanova and M. M. Pishchurina (1957).
Studies on the use of labeled fluorescent antibodies with the aim of identi-
fying the pathogens of melioidosis were first made by Moody, Goldman and
others (1956). In smears of pure cultures they succeeded in finding 220M. pseudomallei microbes. It is particularly important that the presence
of extraneous microorganisms in a quantity of 10,000,000 cells per cc didnot interfere with the detection of the pathogen of melioidosis. Such dif-
ferential luminescence has been obtained successfully with all species of
mic-oorganisms used in the experiment ,rith the exception of the glanders
bacillus. Ttie latter, as the result of treatment with labeled molioidosis
serum, fluoresced to the same degree as did the bacillus of melioidosis.
The authors did not have antiglanders serum.

The task of our studies was that of obtaining fluorescent antiglanders
and antimelioidosis sera and testing their fluorescent effect with homolo-
gous and heterologous cultures. We had six strains of B. mallei (5584, 54,
55, 356, 5 and 6) and two of M. pseudo-allei (S-141 and 51-274).The sera were obtained by immunizing rabbits with killed formol vac-
cine. The gamma-globulin fract4 on was isolated from the sera obtained by
the method of precipitation with 50 percent ammonium sulfate.

The sera were labeled by the Coons and Kaplan method. Subsequently,,the globulin was purified of the excess dye by means of dialysis against a
0.01 X phosphate buffer at a pH of 7.0.

For microscopy a fluorescence apparatus was used consisting of an
01-18 condenser and an opaque 01-17 illuminator with an SVD-122L quartz
lamp with SZS-7, FS-1, .S-8 (Zh-lS) light filters attached to it. An 1-1-
90 1.25 objective and a 5X ocular were used. Fluorescence microscopy was
always checked by phase-contrast microscopyo

First, we made an attempt to find -he most favorable conditions for



assuring the effective luminescence of the microorganisrms studied. Ih best
fixative was ethyl alcohol. The optimum time of action of the labeled serum
on the a-mear-preparations in the wet chamber amounts to 15-20 minutes. I•he
smears are best porepared from one-tw:o-day cultures groti out on meat-infusion
or Lottinger's agar containing 3percent glycerin (pH of 7.0).

The Intensity of fluorescence Was determined by the generally accepted
method. For the purpose of ch~ecking on the specificity of fluorescent im-
mune ga~ma-globulins, each time gamma-globulin of normal serum treated by
.the same method was used. The quality of the native, purified and labeled
ters wa~s -determined by the agglutinin test, with a strain used as an antigen

'for iumunization of rabbits* We shall indicate various changes which we
made in the method when we come to them. Studies with the first antiglanders
Pmma-globulins showed that good fluorescence was noted in the 3. mallei

No 538 strain, from which a vaccine was prepared for immunization. The
6thor strains fluoresced slight,3v. Antimelioidosis labeled antibodies showed
up both strains of 14. pseudomalnei and one strain of B. mallei equally

Table 1

Quharteristie~s of Glanders and M~elioidosis Fluorescent Globulins Obtainedin the First Series of the erinents

i w3 AbraoT holl. ilectiellmimote Mcnxh a
on t.he searprearaion inIi THep wet chamber mo 215210i

se thodwasse . Te qaity o- t ves , M fie udomlaled

o 15:30 s00 1t:0000 f w a C.2e 1w 8 prpa + 'r t+ T
o2 s fos sli00tl W. 25e1o labele++d+ + + ++a ++ s

611 :2O :100 170t] MPEA 1l:10 ++-r+ + + -, +++ +++.
> {nilC- 41 71:1:3• 0001:2OD I :2000 1PEA :104 +++ ,rf+ , + +++ ++,-(T10ble 1:100 :50 C. 25 1:8). + +

0 Table 1:0

GC 9"pwjb1:10

Note* of Gland e.-s Specific luminescence; ++ and +G Nonspecbfic

luminescence.•

Key: 1. Sermi; 2. 114ber; 3. Agglutinin titer with homologous strainh; 4.
Of native serum; 5. Ga~ua-globulin fraction; 6. Of labeled gamma-globulinfractioni 7. Series of fluorescein isothiocyanate; 8. Dilution of labeled
ga=-globulin; 9. Result of fluorescence microscopy with the following
stre amns:; 10. Atiglanders (strain 3584); 31. Control; 12. Antimelioidosis

(strain S-141).
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.nere.ore, such labe±ed ga.r.a-g1obulin cou.ld not be used for the
identification of the pathogens of glanders and melioidosis. It could net
be used either for the diaggnosis of glanders, because different strains of
this Pathogon are antigenically different. This phenomenon was unexpected
for us: vie obtained sivil2ar results in the agglutinin test. This paradoxi-
cal phenomenon was pointed out by V. D. Krylov (1929), S. N. Vyshelesskiy
and F. A. Terent'yeva (1954) and others.

Unexoected also iras the disappearance of the fluorescence of the
strain d. mallei 5584 and 1-1. pseudoma2llei S-141 after the action of homolo-
gous labeled gairma-globulins on them. Our idea of the short lives of the
labeled sera was not justified. After the passage of these pathogens thr. agh
the bodies of susceptible animals (after passage of the first strain through
the body of a cat and of the second through a guinea pig), they again fluo-
resced after treatment with the same fluorescent antibody. A

The second series of experianents was performed with neo antiglanders
sera obtained by the same method. For the irnunization, as an antigen, vac-
cines were used which had been prepared from strains of B. malli 54, 55 and
56 which did not fluoresce when treated ,rith labeled sera in the first
series of experiments. The gaimm-globulin fraction of these sera was ob-
tained by water-alcohol precipitation in the cold. Subsequent treatment of
the globulin was carried out by the Cohn method; this method made it- pssi•le"
to prepare gamma-globulins five-seven times more quieckly. The gea=A-globu-
lins were labeled, aside from IR7a fluorescein isothiocyanato, with new
dyes, isomers of I and I1 isotILocyanate (dry). For the purpose of comparing
their effects the volume of each. serum used was divided into three parts,
and each of these was labeled with one of the dyes mentioned. D.h contrast
to the first experiment, in the labeled gar m-globulihs we determine~d the
percentage of protein (by the micro-Kjeldahl me,-,thod with subsequent isothermotld-
s-dtlaticn SnConway diffusion dishe), which nade it possible to calculate their
effective dilution.

The quality of Labeled gamra-globulin depends on the dye used, whici•
was determined not only by tie intensiLy of fluorescence but also by its
specific effect on homologous microorgaa.ismn. The best daye was the first
isomer of isothiocyanate. Gamma-globulin. labeled with the second isothio-
cyanate isomer was almost as -ood as gamma.globulin labelad with the first
isothiocyanate isomer.

Gamma-globulins laboled "ith fluorescein isothiocyanate were worse:
none of the sera labeled with it were capable of differentiating glanders
from melioidosis, as in the first experiment. Nor was +tere specific fluo-
rescence even in those strains froz. w'hich the sera had been prepared. At
the same time, the same gamma-globulins but labeled with the first and second
isothiocyanate isomers gave good specific fluorescence of all the B. mallei
strains used in the experiment; the 1-. pseudomallei strains used fluoresced
slightly nonspecifically, which permits differentiating there pathogensM e 2).

Advantage was takon of the favorable results of this experiment; we
decided to repeat the treatment of the antiglanders gamra-globulin obtained
from imunization of rabbits with vaccine made of the 5584 strain and the
antimelioidosis gamia-globulin obtained by the sam.- method from the S-14W
strain with the use of the isothiocyunate isomer. In this experiment also
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- •Antensity of Fluorescenco of J -;-:s and IN e]oioss 11thogon s a
- kF•unction of the jaatiure of the .. orochrome Used for Earking the

Antiglanders C-•ra-Globulins
(j- . _ , tio e g 2 '~ ~~ ,, ,,,P•y b T ~ ' 14 4

HoMCP Wt*U Ih, P lpo .
Itpo.mu&e 8 £ro AAI - tT u rM. m3llei M. pseudomallei

CMSO~OTE MM7e46-34 5 56 . 52-224- ,•ys- sp~w - -tx - . ...___________.

J Jlioguom Otyopecgeuma (UPEA)

• 1:',1 I 0.15 ++4- - ++ ++ ++ ++

53 1:14 0. .,-++ ++ ++ 44+ ++

55++5 1:.5 0 +4-+ ++ + + ++ ++

0 1o o -++ ++I+++++ ;+++ ++ ++

9 5 (),)He 3cn,.TU&S.M

34+6&+S6 1:20 0.17 +++ +i-+ ÷++ +++4:;;D;OW alosutp a3oMu0oi4Vme

I.,+ i+ U+ 4 i.+4i. + + ++

' ~ ~ 5 ; ¢ :10 0,15 -r+++ +l ++ + +: -:-=:.. .. _ _ 1o o, . ++ +++ 1+ ÷+++++ +.:, + + +

S1. •Nui of rabbit serum; 2. Number of strain used for immunization; 3.
Sdilution of the serum; 4. Percentage of protein ; 5. Result of fluo-

rescence with strain; 6. Fluorosce•n isothiocyanate (IRDE); 7. First iso-
thioayunate isomer; 8. Second isothiocyanate isomer; 9. Not tested.

the =ztiglanders labeled g "a. o .ns showed u. I e glanc.s c ia
-very well and showed the melioidosis bacteria much ore poorly. Labeled

antimelioidosis ga "--iobulijns gave the same fluorescence with glanders
and nelioidosis strains (Table 3).

These data are in agreement uith the studies of Moody, Goldman and
-others (1958), who also failed tU differentiate between glanders and melioid-
osiý mathogens with labeled melioidosis gamm..glo1ulin. We obtained similar
results idth the agglutinin test.

<. 1•ith the last series of labeled gaooa-globulins we were able to per-
;tform axperiments for determining the specificity x. 1h species of bacteria

distant in an antigexiic respect. With the aim of elimlnating nonspecific
-- reactions, the smears were treated wth labeled gaan-globulins in the di-

iutd fom. As an effective dilution the dilution was used whi-ch gave
bright •,orescenoe to the same degree as undiluted gama-globulln (Table 4).

In the rajority of microorganisms used in the experiment there was no
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Characteristics of Yluoroscenc larious Types of Bacter-,a Treated
"with Iabe...ed Antibodies

B"A. 6.I..iPN, npotkso- PYO O flpoTN- 7.rAO6y.I,-
cankme 7"rAo* "MoMOANONO*. CM-

B. malle 6 ++++ ++++
SA. pseudon.adei 2 +-+ ++++ +
B. pyocyaneum 2 - - _
B. coli I -+ +
B. anthraco:des I - - -
V. cholerae 2 - -
V. paracholerae 2 - - _
B. pestis vEB(j) I - + +

Proteus vulgaris I - - -

rOpynnaBricel , -- - -

"1. Species of bacteria; 2. Lumber of strain; 3. Fluorescent antiglanders
gapma-globulins; 4. Fluorescent antimelioidosis gasia-globulins; 5. Labeled
sera= gamma-globulins; 6. MI strain cf B. pestis; 7. Brucella group.

"fluorescence. The c,Jlon and plague bacilli showed very sZjht nonspecific
fluorescence. Therefore, -re can reco:',mend labeled glander3 and me3ioidosis
antibodies for differentiation bEtw.eon glanders and melioidosis pathogens,
on the one hand, and species of ::rcroorganisms which are antigenical],y dis-
tant.

The last stage of the investi'ations of labeled fluorescent glanders
and melioidosis ga. a-globuL'is .;as F determination of their sensitivity.
The detection of fluo.escent cells -,as possible i-n smears of B. mallei or
M. pseudomallei suspensions concairi.-4: 500,000 microbes per cc. The fluo-
rescent cells could be detected but inconstantly in smears m.de of suspen-
sions containing 5000 r-crobos nor cc. On testing glanders and melioidosis
bacteria in a mixture -with 500,000,303 other microbes (E. coli and B. pyo-
cyaneus) the same results were obta-ied as in the testing of smears made of
pure culture.

In conclusion, we checked the lives of the fluorescent gamma-globulins
studied. The lUtter preserved their activity when kept for a year at 40.
Thy0ol was used as a preservative.

"Conclusions

1. Antiglanders and antime.l .idosis fluorescent gamma-globulins
possess a high dogree of specificity.

`07
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'IN
. A~'orsce., a are svi-.ble for differ- 'A.

entiation between :,la-anrs d neioiosis bacteria. !:v

3. Antiý nelioidosis flucrescent gaiw•a-g1obulins cannot be used for
dlifferentiatinL me'lioidosis from rlanders, because the pathogens of these
infectious diseases are not different in the intensity of fluorescence.

4. The best dye for the 7aimia-globulins studied was found to be the
first isomer of isothiocyanate.
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The Use of Artificial AKR-7 Resin for Making Cor~ay Liflusion Vessels

?. K. Tabakov
(Saratov)

At the present tiL-e, the microdiffusion method worked out by Convay
and others origiLrally for the determination of arnonia and urea is wiedely
used for the analysis of an~zbr of compounds. They proposed a special
diffusion apparatus, videly knourr. by the name of Cornay diffusion vessels.
After,'tardts, it was deter.-nined that the principle and apparatus are applicable
to many microdeterximations (Coný:ay. 1947).

S. R. Mardashev =vd 1.LV. zestr)vaya (1949) have =mproved the design
of the Conmay diffusion vessel by means of introducing two transverse par-titions in the outside chamber, which Makes it possible to utilize these
modified instruments for a larger group of analytical deteiminations, par-
ticularly for the determination of enzyme activity (asparaginase, glutaminase,
urease and others).

To date, the fact that glass Conway diffusion vessels modifi'ed by
S. .. •ardashev and N. N. Lcstrovaya cannot bo purchased is a lnitlation to
more extensive incorporation of this type of anaaysis into laboratory practico.

Many laboratories are attempting to get out of this difficulty by
means of making paraffin cells, pourod into special molds (S. R. Vaardashev
and N. N. Iestrovaya, 1949; A. N. Belozerskiy and N. I. Proskuryakov, 1951;
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H. Ya. Feltdman, 1957, 1958). Hoi -or, the time spent in making paraffin
vessels is too great, and the poss: .ility of using them is limited to one-
two analyses. In addition, the rF *y fusibility of paraffin in the summer-
time leads to deformation of the vezsels and, the main thing, does not permit
corftotig the miorodiffasion analyses at incubator temperatures, which is
neaessai for the study of enzyme activity. These defects are entirely
exmHnated if the Conway cells are prepared of plastic rather than paraffin.

For this purpose we used artificial AKR-7 resin [acrylic resin con-
sisting of a powder-polymethylmethacrylate with a catalyst--and fluid-
atbhImethaorylate-stained and mixed with inhibitor), which is being used
for makin dental prostheses.

- For the parpose of preparing the plastic Conway vessels a simple
wid, out out of alzimniu or other metal, is needed. *

The mold vhich we are proposing consists of four parts: a mold frame,
matrix, insert, and cover; the mold and dimensions are shown in Figs 1-4.

Making the Diffusion Vessels

Thirty-s9x grams of AMR-7 emulsion powder, weighed out on a technical
balance, is poured out into a porcelain beaker with a volume of 100lcc; 16 cc
of the monomer is added and mixed with a glass rod until the powder is comr.'
pletely wet with the monomer.

The mass is allowed to stand at room temperature for 15-30 minutes
until it can be drawn out in the form of long threads, until it has the
oonsistenty of soft dough and until it sticks to the hands.

The mass obtained is placed in the assembled mold and pressed into
all of its recesses by means of a spatula or handle of a scalpel, covered
with celophane and then with the cover, and put under a press for 10-15
vdnxtes. After this, the mold is immediately pressed in a stirrup bolt
(F•g .) and put into a water bath filled with cold water. he bath is
heated to boiling for 30-40 minutes and boiled for 30 minutes.

After complete cooling, the polymerized Conway diffusion vessels are
carefal removed from the molds. For this purpose, first the insert is
taken out with the bolt or stirrup bolt, and then the cover and, finally,
the diffusion cell are removed, separating the latter from the mold with a
knife. Then, with a file the projecting edges are removed, and the sharp
edges are filed down.

Before use, the diffusion cells are washed with a wire brush, dried
in the inverted position and are poured over with fused paraffin. The neces-
sary reagents are measured out into the prepared vessels and covered with a
piece of glass or Petri dish heated over a burner. Thereby, the paraffin
remairng on the edges of the vessel are malted, and the glass sticks firmly
to the diffusion vessel.

On completion of the analysis all the diffasion vessels are dropped
into a pot containing hot water and b•iled foi 5-10 mmites. The paraffin
with Ahich the diffusion vessels were covered floats up and is r"emoved with
the hot water, and the diffusion vessels are dried and used agein. The
Co4m=y diffuTion cells which we madG from AX67 resin can be used fPr three
yeavs (the l.Mit of our observations), are unbreakable, do not defonns are
not attacked by acids and only to a negligible degree by strong alkalis.

S[ 1utan: obchaya]
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The Effect of Certain Cultivation Conditions on the Virulence 5
of the Plague Microbe

(Review of Abstracts)

Ye. E. Bakhrakh
(Saratov)

In 1942, Devigrmat and Schootter first chocked the affect of nlevatewd

temperature in combi.uationwith aeration on the virulence of plague microbes
and showed that alter several serial subocultures of the plague microbe on
bouillon under conditions of aeration at 370, two highly virulent strains
became avirulent, 'Iimiever, for a long time no attentilon was paid to th~z
fact. Summing up the material on conditions leading to the loss of virulence
of the plague microbe in 1954, Politzer, speaking about such factors as fre-
quent subculture on synthetic nutrient media. the effect of bacteriophagel,
cultivation in a bile medium,, in bouillon containing alcoholg long-term in-
cubation in bouillon at 3209 the passage of virulent strains through the
immune organism and others, even failed to mention. aeration as a possible
factor brirgn about a loss of virulence of a plaguze microbe culture.

The effect of aeration at an elevated temperature on the virulence of
the plague microbe cultures and some associated ^problems have recent.3y boon
discussed in detail in papers published in 1957-1960 in the J..fBat. Tn
the first 'work of this group (Fukui, Ogg and others, 19.57) three virulent
strains isolated from man were investigated: two glycerin-negative (A•lex.
ander and Saka) and one glycerin-positive (Yukoham) strains. As liquid
medium, bouillon from a heart infusion to which 0.25 percent xylose andI
0.06 percent MSSO4.TH20 and bouillon from a demineralized acid casein hyv-
drolysate were added was used (Higuchi and Carlin,, 1957). The agar media
'wore prepared in a heart muscle infasio•a. Living calls were counted 1,4
plating out on blood a.:•ar plates (Dlfco)., to which C0, percent glucose and
0.04 percent sodium sulfite had been addeod. Virutlence was checked on whi'L3
r•ice, which wore injected intraperitoneally with 0.2 cc of the correspondJ--g
dilution of the culture :Ln a buffer solution.

7he studies made showed that boui~l-on cultures incubated tunder aer-
ation conditions at 260 and agar cultures groini out at 2,65 and 370 remaned
virulent, whereas aerated bouillon cultures incubated at 3720 lost their
virulence. T1hereby, when a large inoculation dose (4-12#!0 cells) was used
an appreoiable progressive z-eduction rf virulence was obzerved on y a re
several serial passages; ,,here •s=11 inoculation doses were used (1.I0't
calls) an equivalent reduction of virulence occurred as ourly as the first
ge eom'tion (Table 1).

The authors suggestted that the loss of virulence by the plague microbe
culture is associated -4th the selection of avirulant mutants introduced
into the culture or formed Ln it during the process of groth.

Avirulent mutants. In contrast to the original strals, 'woex charac-
trized by t.hree features: 1) +.he absence of virua~lnooe 2) the inability to

I!
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The Efect )f tho !rocula ionr and the Incubation Temperaturc
on the Virulenc. the Plague Uerobe

:I.-01e IYpowaQ -
Teldneps- 416C.1U , 4I'Ue (IAH L.o i )"", VU c -A eH) rI~ eP4UHA Ixtem

17.50 15.400 10 5

S1.71 13.- OW 138
0.02 840 is 9

37 230.00 I .IO 3 - .

2101 22.U 7 10
2.42 3.420 10..>..-80S,0 ,, 291 13414 > 15.")-

Alexander 26 745,00 14t90d . 4 i
5.65 1390 1

00 9A 14 40

37 312,00 1b580 2 15 +1,80 780 19 > 3-500 +
0.19 1.040 13 > 1.400 -

0,02 1198 13 163700

1. StrtI,; 2. Incubation temperatuireo degreesa 3 Inoculation dose (lavi-nig
ceos); 4. Yield (living cwlls) after 40 hours; n. bmber of generations;
6. Vt anctren. t

produce Vi antigen (the patter opulao'ermined by difusioinin gel by the
Bprrows and Bacon methoe, 1956); 3) by the capacity of the avirultt callsfor growing more quickly than the virulent ce2lls In aerated bouillon cul-
tures at 370.

If, under active aeration conditions at 37a9 the avirulent va roants
zultipn y moreu rapidly, as (he eathors) af the work suppsed, the loss at qu
tothlsnce must have been directon connected with the -=.fbar of cell gsner-
wth on: in other ut ordse with increase in the numbenerof .rial eneraons
in the culture there irust havdcsheof an 0nceas pnodhe ratio of Avlralent to
vooloet cells and a grdual s.t of the population in tho direction of thepredominance of avira•lent individrxa., in it*

Actuay the numbe~r o•. cell geruerations in a culture cultivazed from
aml nouaio oe (1-i0"' calls) after 40 hours wus approximate~y equal

to the total number of generat:ions produced from three-four serial subcaltures
with an inoculation dose equal to 1-109 (IZ-14 generations).

It was shown by specially performed experiments that a culture uhich
davelo~ped from an inocula.tion dose of 2( !08 cells produced the &virulen•t
colonies out of 10; a culture grc~r out from an inoculation dose of 2"lr,11

five avix1ent colonies. In oultures gram ffrm inoculation doses equal to

L t _ ____ _ __ ___ 12
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Il!04-il!06 cel:.; all 10 co.lci-ies wore avirul-nt,
The wtork C ,-' 0", F:-icor,%an, Andrews and Surgalla, who obtaiined two

mautcats froC::tl •viraltnt Aleyand-r st--ain, a work which was published in
1958, ccnistitutc-c ccrroboration of t•his theocz- of selection of avirulent
mutats in aer]t•cJ b.uillon at 370: a 195rulnt strain, the LD5o of which

was less than 10 ce.Lls for r..ico on iutraperitoneai infection, and an aviru-
lent st-in, whic? did not cause the death of mice even when used in a dose
of l l° living cells. Both strains 3roducemd smooth colonies. The cultures
wore ma le with different oroportions of virulent and avizulent cells . The
concentration of the Lnoc-lation suspension In each sample amounted to 1.108
celLs per cc of bouillon (Table 2).

Table 2

Mhe V" •ulence of Plag'4o 1.dcrobe Cultures GroCmn Out at 260 and, 370 fro a
ix,:,-ture of Virulent and Aviirulent Cells

LD4ý *cyAIypu .

8,8 I 118
5:5 16.8 8,8 1 5515
1:9 7j 7.0 3000

1. Ratio of virulent to avirulent cells in the mixture; 2. LD~o of the cul-
turf; 3. Before cultivation; 4. After cultivation for 40 hours at.

As is seen from Table 2, in cultures incubated at 370 the avirulent
cells grew out better, which wa: evidenced tr the increasing LD50. In cul-
tures incubated at 260 the relatio..ship between virulent and aviralent cells
did not change, which is cor-firo=e by the constant LDso.

A cherk, 9n th(. viruLcnc• of, a cnhluro grown out frora a small inocula-
tion lose (1.10k virulcnt cells r cc), performed at certain intervals,
showcd that with each nL:w .nera c-on the nuner of avirulent irndviduals in-
creased. After s5x hcurs, a rduCtion in the number of living oells was
noted; however, the LDzJ dLd not changeo. With zurther increase in the num,.3r
of living coils tho LD4 0 a.iso increased.

TMe observawtiorns of V'ess.tan, I-aller and Surgalla (1958), who noted
the toxio effect of glucose on the virulence of the plague microbe in chemi-
cally definod media are interesting.

Thj authors mentioned above studied growth of seven virulent and five
av:ýrulent strains andor aeration conditions at 370 in a %hemical2y defined
medium. As a source of energy glucosoe xylose, galaotose or mannose was
added to the medium.

It was found that all the avirulent and two virulent strains developed
normally in the presence of all these carbohydrates; for the five virulent



strains a larger "_.- . cý. rcquired in the presence of mar.nose
and particularly -lud, Lýnd -- y a reduction in the nmumber of viabiccells was obser-'-'. ••y '- -

....d. thn " number of living cells regained and
did th calture The specificity of the glucose
effect is dicatsd b- 'the fact in the presence of glucose with an
equal quantity of 'Li~e n. n.l f living calls decreased to the sane
degree as Waen they wore -ro:-u. c-, mcdia containing glucose alone. In
the presence of 2Wlose alone the n. .ber of viable cells did not decrease.

Reduction of the number of living calls, observed in the majority of
virulent strains incubated on media t.•th glucose, depended on the incubation
twp ature, which was confirmed by a series of experiments with careful
control of the temperature conditions. All cultures, virulent and avir'lent,
showed normal growth curves at 260 but at 370 and 380 the virulent microbes
produced, as always, a smaller number of viable cells. Determination of the
virulence of these cells showed a reduction of it. Mhus, cultares of the

azider strain, after serial subcultures on synthetic medium containing
gluose, rapidly lost virulenre for mice; if the source of energy was 2wlose,
galactose or mannose, virulence changed to a much lesser degree (Table 3).

Oaltures of the plague microbe wfhich had lost virulence on being
cultivated under aeration conditions at 370 did not showe an increase in it
as the result of repeated passages on agar at. 270and 370 or after long-term
incubation (even afer 14-15 gencrations) in ce2lcphanoe brags sewn into the
#bdominal cavity ot `'he guinea pig (Ogg and others), ltnough under these
conditions usually no loss of vir-,!ence vwas noted. Oa this basis, the
authors concluded that the loss of virulence by strai.ns of the plague microb.
observed when they were cultivatcd in aerated tcuilion al, 37° is the result
of creation of some kind of condi.tior. Inhibiting the gr,-th of viialent
rutants in the raediu, and cont..i..._n_ to more active propagation of aviru-
3lm strains. The latter, as tŽýo authors supposed, appear as the result of
=tations and selection dur:.n. th growth process or as the result of selec-
tive growth of avirullent r..z ":.ch appeared for the first time in t~he
matreial being seeded. (Zhe &L.tý oained, attesting to loss of virulence
by plague microbe strains "nder c..:uation conditions, may be the result of
cultures inhomogeneous with rs..-• ct to virulence, which are introduced at
the tine of inocullatiqn, with Ite subsequent development of avirulent forms
or the result of adaive ... in combination with the selection of
avirulent idiviauals best adptfd to the given cultivation conditions
(author's note).,

k.at are the conditions irn'Ubiting the growth of virulent cells?
Thi question cannot be considerad conclusiý:ely answered. However, even
now a pinbprO of factors have be=n Cz::onstrated contributing to preservation
of the nce of c:ltures incu-. -ed at 370 in an aerated medium.

anVstudaes •oted above as well as in investigations publishedsomew s hat 3l r, the f~llloug fa-;to--s were noted which, to one degree or

another, rent the •oss of viralonce by, plague microbe strains when culti-
vated ur'.r peration 4onditions at 370: a) the addition of filtrates of
bollon'.cultures of 4 nurmber of microbes, inoluding the plague microbe, to
the nut~vent medium; b) sutting the initial pH of the zwdium equal to 7.7-
?.8; 0) .ultivation in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen or Pith a, admirtre
of 1 imernt carbon dioxide; d) the addetta' of certain substances to the
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Table 3

The Effect of Serial Subcultures on MNedia uith Different Sources of &wergy
on the Virulence of the Plague Y~crobe (Alexander Strain)

iJ.CAO WHy %Hlo- ripkuep. L •paT•
||CTO'.K Si~pZ 4 IRpe. JHCClIO- COii Hoe 4ItC.-O WyAbTYPu

" cloos ¢O6mlil KA TOic. realleplaw• qacj
Q bACTOX. IV I0,

r.110 3a 1 3,7 1 I) 5.9 72 2340-( - 608)
2 (1,77 240 8.2 48 43W(1410-IJW)
3 9.8 480 5,7 32 48.-I0
4 1.4 17,1 2 4I ! 0
1ca~ d 6.5 5S0 6.5 48 1)](4,6--25)

S4,7 340 6,2 48 12(5--29)

4 8. 330 5,3 48 4607.7-120)4 1 .5 220 6,0 48 62(24--161)
1'a. xa o 6. 380 . 481 M -3

) 4 3,3 170 6.7 48 1 35(14,4--138)

MaIro3aa 1 6,5 110 4.1 48 9.2(,3.7-23)
2 0,26 190 9,3 48 45(17,6-175)

48.5 35032 7829-211)
4 11.1 1 200 6,8 32 485(187-1260)

1. Source of energy; 2. Ihxmber of subcultres; 3-. 1-Unimum number of viable
cells, 106; 4. Nimber of viable cells, 1,00; 5. Approximate number of goner-
ations; 6. Age of the culture, hours; 7. LD30 for mice; 8. Glucose; 9. Xylose;
10. Galactose; 11. Hannose.

medium; sodium bicarbonate, glut "ic or aspartic acid, calcium salts, etc.
Let us analyze the effect of these factors in someohat greater detail.
Ogg, Friedman and others (195$) noted that cultivation of a virulent

strain from small inocu.lation doses in a medium consisting of a mixture of
bouillon and heart infusion with filtrates of bouillon cult-res of an aviru.
lent plague microbe str-ain, strains of the pseudotubexculosts microbe, colon
bacillus or Soxine dysentery bacillus prevented or reduced the attenuation of
virulence of the plague microbe Twhen it was groin fro,% smiiall inoculation
doses under aeration conditions at 370. The filtrates of the cultures were
obtained after seeding bouillon made of heart infusion with an avirulent
strain of the plague microbe or with the other species of microbes indicated
above and incubating them rith shaking at 370 for four hours, after which
the cells were precipitated by centrifugation, and the supernatant MIA vas
tiltered through a glass filter. The filtrate was mixed with bouillon In
different proportions (from 1:1 to 3:1). It was found that even a cu=1tAr
whioh grew out on a medium consisting of one part filtrate and one part
bouillon made of heart infusion had a low LDo, that is, it did not lose
virulence.

The same, authors showed that in a bouillon culture groc= out under
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aeration condition- . -. no lc -. "irulenve was observed if the initial
-h•dogen ion concer ':.on of thb. ' was close to 7.8.

T- h results o 2"e experii.,L, in which the reaction of the medium
cheoud ithin,-linits of 7.0.-78 4--d that such a slight difference in
the initial pH of the medium as 0.2 as an influence on the LDWo.

No reduction of virulence of the plague microbe occurs, according to
Vessman'st Miller's #nd Surgalla's data (1958), if glucose is present in the
-snthti• m=dIum if the initial pH of the medium is no less than 7.7-7.8.

7he inclusion of a namber of substances in the medium contributed to
prsevigthe virulence of the plague microbe -when cultivated under aer-
atI.n coitiows at 370: 0.25 percent glutamic or aspartic acid, 0.1 per-

qui wdim -bicarbonate (IDslvichat fokui and others, 1959) as well as calcium
"Ilts (MCguoi and others, 1959).

1e-eata of a number of authors parmit us to believe that reduction
Of t oxoLgm tension plays a great part in mintaining the virulence of the
plague microbe grwing on bouillon at 370. Thus, Ogg, Frie&dan and others
(1958) noted that ia cultures grown out from small inoculation doses (ap,.

a tsV 1*10 % cells per cc) on a medium containing reducing substance
(aO0dim thiogluoonate), no reduction or virulence is observed in the case
of growth under static condit:Wns. Delwiche, Fuk•i and others (1959) showed
that al•tivation of the plague microbe under aeration conditions at 370 in
an atmosphore of nitrogen wlth the copietp abse ce of oxygen led to obtain-
ing cltures ftich were approxdmately 1iI.1-I.00 more virulent than cells
of th. same strain grown out in an atmosphere of air. Virulence was even
better preserved when 1 percent carbon dioxide was introduced into the nitro-
gen atmosphere. (It is well known that under the influence of carbon di-
oidd there is an increase in the toxicity of the culture. This should be
kept U vind in evaluating the effect of C02 on the virulence (author's

ot.e).) Mhe authors believe that preservation of the virulence by the plague
microbe culture under conditions of reduced oxygen tension and under the in-

2noe of carbon dioxide may have the following mechanism.
The oxidaitive metabolism of avlrulent cells is more effective than

that of 'virulent cells. Therefore, the avirulent mutants contained in the
inoclation suspension uIll always grow more rapidly than che virulent cells
unde aerabic conditions, and the culture as a whole will lose its virulence.
In the absence of oxygen (in a nitrogen atmosphere) the virulent cells can
grow as quickly as the avirulent cells and, therefore, the virulence of the
Oaltum As maintained.

a'abn dioxide, by suppressing the oxidative processea, inhibits the
original growth rate of both virulent and avirulent calls. However, thereby
-the viralent colls continue to develop, as the result of which the origiml
propora of virulent and avirulent colls remains constant and the virulence
of the culture does not change. From this vieYpoint th* effect of sodium
bicafbonate becomes clear; with introduction ,t It into 'the medium carbon

i is Introduced, particularly since it &ýa been shown by special ex-
pe•i•enta that the concentration of sodium in the medium plays no part in
pr*rvim tho virulence. Trae, the effect of sodium bicarbonate can be
attrIbuted to an increase in the pH of the medlum. However, ;resavatlon of
the: vialmee by the cultue In the presmnce of sodium bicarbonate cannot be
axar• d to a certain increas, in the pH of the meditm for the folloing

S ' - + I n~ll I I I I ' - '-U •i --- 6
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reasons. First of t11, the oocnrto tused cor slighty increases
the reaction of the mieditza (fron 7 to. 7.2). 3ooond3yq Ut has been detainerd
that In cultares buffered at a pH of 6.8-7.0 sdi~m bicarboeate also eon-
tributes to manlitag tUs viruleno. of ths caltore. IMA prqiertr of bi...

carbonatem r?. inm-ss 'l as atspe we ot rttrqage and an
a-taosphe of nit 'trogm o ala Md~u. *$a asn Pae O of sea=

is pprclu3~reduced. The. betat pendt us to eamobe that the P910se.
vation, of vimrulnc bF the pl~ap. wicozbe cultumiarn the presumce of sodit
bicarbonate is not associated with the change of this pR at the asitm sad
can on2V be the restlt of izita'oductlan of =a*on laxd~e int it.

Mwathors attespt to m~aln the prqfvto v~isUlme br the

tV the fact that thay contain a lug. qumftVt of --t-W4abola produ med
cuacn d~oide

It Is difficut to say *.ethar aspartic and gbatamic aoids &at as
source of cbont dioide,9 directl3' suppressing the [rebe Vole In the avirs.
lent autant or v sam. other umim osmthod.

Therefore, the investigation mentioned above ahoved that selective
growth of avirulant antants at 370 umle aeration condtions Is wappressed
with ahigh pHofthesedl= alnd nthe presene ofaroutadiood e

On the other bard, sa. factors were Waabished favoring the growth
of "mrlent cells at 370. migudabi Kapferberg and Wth (1959) shoved that
the presenice of calc~m iors In the medi= Is necessary for the grwth of

* ~virulent cells at 370. Incaction of the appropriate quantitie of calaim
salt (0.02-0.01f moe) Into the bouillo provented the loss of virle~nce tr
the plag. atmwobe when sbltedIn a Ilqud serated media.

b, contrAst to viuetstrains, avirulet atrains did not requite
csaloi Iwos In ths bass±. uediza if there wt a certain nanti of igei
ions there Cup to 0.02 =ole. &4weer, retiction of the xsgmeuim content
In the mediman csed these strains to require calalm. The salts of some
other blvalent metals (stizontina and Lim) could replace calaim In the
raitrient =ddm*

SnAlthough the% reascn, for the inhibition of growth of virLulnt cells at
W Inthe absence of caal laiows Is aimoms so ar', the sa#7 tq UMuhi

and others amsrtonA above made It possibl, to reash an inerstn coamels.
aimn frm a pmictical respect.

migudii sadl hth (1961) worked out and proposed a dfental W
* med=a soltable on2y for the prwath of avirulen ceLUs at 370, beeause .he

growth of virulent cells uw suppresed on It.I:The prinW;U*J under3;Ing the wakIng of this miedlas us that of preoti-
a~ll ompete7 rsovin th nlc= sat t addition of sodiaw examte, to
an aar edi and=p sal"ts in place of "Mu. Olerstoret

conditions wereseted foabeonly for the grovtu- of &Ad"'e~ cells at
2a author shaed that tr using this awdivu It Is possil to detect,

the mber of avivulant mutents present In a viulwuet caulre, of the plague
vlarobet and to etuo~ quautitatively the variation of the plague IcrObe f2M
varulence to aVIrules104*

Bunns (2960) Points oct that on media. with a calola deflioen
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thUe4s01 a00OT setieupession of the grouth on2y of those, mIdrobes *ioli
4~ nV amd W antigens. Since there a~re aviiiuliit atreijS dddox produce.

ff2* iti s ftigeag the grwth of these an this aedlim Is 3a*s diffiftlt. Amonig
A- st~aine is tho ar v~aosi streains viohigi according to the data, of
-A* ý,n taithe 2.1k. the ,iUvlet strains, does not grw on medit wuith*
Aý_idv defioimiq. DtmiaiOuof the fact that outvtOnf the
PlePs -microbe uxer, aezmtion, condtioticast 370 causes a marked z'educticm
it ,iulemo of the piqgue vizorbes =qiaiDnec by the creation of wafdtlcms
watvmabl for the growth of vivulent Individuals In the culture, was re-
spamelIsi for the tren of sabseqnuet staidies towarda sW*ing the mittitmion
jlR'Iuwmt of "viulait and aviruMant inilbues of the Aftue vicrobe at
an elevteAd tmea"ur. A ~bwof stuidies has already bee made along
this lne. A reiew of the"e An~be given laer
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nt.. 3. bi~grsm Of infetiltioS~1n of epizootic section "Kirpichuyy
Uvod" (25 square kilometers) and the c~ourse of the spizootic on

it it 1958.' 1) plsgue microbe culture from house mice; 2) plague
microbe cultsre from house tqice fleas; 3) and 4) places from which the
field 5ttorial was obtatned (3. where the rodents or floss were
caughtl 4ý.vhere they w•re not caught); 5) depression in the terrain
covered with beggar weed vegetation; 6) elevated areas; 7) orchards;

tr) ilke [shallow chatinela at the delta of a river].

(To article by Fenyuk et &I. pp 2-21)
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Fig. 4. Diagram of investigation of epizootic section Tyndyk (50 square

kilometers) and the course of the epizootic on it in 1958 and 1959.

1) plague microbe culture from house mice;, 2) plague microbe culture fr3m

houtie mice fleas; 3) plague microbe culture from ectoparasites of the
yellow auslik; 4) anda 5) places where the field material was taken
(4. wl~ere the fleas and rodents were caught; 5. where they were not caught);

6) wil!G- grove; 7) pasture; 8) fruit garden; 9) orchards.

(To arti-.Ie by Fenyuk et al. pp 2-21)
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'1 ig. 5. DlIarai• of dlitribution of epizootic in 1959. 1. boundaries of
thefO•zn itt 1957; 2.place. in which plague-infected house mice and
fleais weire found; 3. places in which plague ectoparastes taken from a
yellow suilik caught in its holes were found; 4. place of finding plague-
infected dvarf susliks and their ectoparasites; plague microbe culture
from meridional jird.
(To article by Fanyu• al. pp 2-21)
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Fig. 1. Territory which eerged rot under the sea458
continental areas of dry land and islands; 2) territory j

which was under water until 1910; 3) territory which
was under water until 1929; 4) present-day outlines of

the sea. |t

(To article by Lavrovskiy, pp 40-58) II
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Fij I '. ".Diagram of distribution of plague ep0zotc

and chan$p In the boundaries of the area of distribution
of' the great ssnd rat In the northeast and east Caspian
1) bounday of areea of distribution of t:he grest sand
rat In the Pleistocans (after 1. H. Cromov); 2)' the same

In 1959; 3) the sawe In 1935; 4) opigootic~areas on new
territart•s; 5)" the sa on tho main Corlsinal] shore.
(To article byLavrovskly, pp 40-58)
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Fig. 3. Dispersal &M settalemt of the G;ret SMA ft. A. Atrau Natufal

Landmark; IR. Zhilaya Kosa. 1. boundary of the original shore; 2. cutlines

of the sea shore in 1929; 3. oumamtive sand ridges on. dried-up territory;

4. disposition of colonies of the great sand rat In the vinter of 1956/57;

5. disposition of great sanA rat colonies in the aut•m of 1958; 6. canl ;

7. ruins of villages; 8. dried-up a of the a River.

(To a•ticle by Lavrovskly, pp O0-58)
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I11---. •-. a.8 t ofr tt .ter.
1 1) bag nda of silt meshi 2) slan

rnito?8Pir 1 Uri 3) cover of zizý

~) Clbl~t ~@r~~.t;6) picI oil.; ~)base of miorornspiramter;
8)oott a4±S4 in ,otsassi= bydz'o.

pg 2 zOye sottiat.

1'I

"I.l 11) ai "empea.u

11l. O. xygen c•mmptton bysatiated fleas.
Z = fl181es I• - ilesbi e tnt temperature;

2, quSatity of oxygen consumed per mg of weight of
the flost Co.

Coth figures to article by Kondrashkita, pp 71-77)
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Fig. 2.

Mg. 2. £zzan of p~SUP tacrobe cultuns alter$d Under the
~flln$I r2 traptowyain.

34 .3 *gosooiatiom of p~spie Scrobe culture unter t'o
2flzwnoe of streptcol'on Into 8 matd R variants'.

(To article by Malinina, pp 131 -134*)
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Si z 1., Comparative data on the growth of the EV vaccine strain frov.

cultures bf organs and tissues of inoculated white mice In semiliquid

agar (Q.15%) with blood (0.3%), Gentian violet (1s200,000) (Hatched

-olumne) pid on Agar containing blood (3%) and Gentian violet

(1:100,000) (llhite columns).

1) froig the Injection site; a,

2) from the region&l lymph node;

3) frop, the liver;
4) fro the-spleen;
5) f•o• blood;-
Cj from the lung.

4) nicrobe bodies .0 ° I

Fig. 2. Comparative data on the growth of vaccine

strain of the plague microbe from the organ cultures

of guinea pigs inoculated with the EV vaccine in

sermiliquid agar (0.15%) containing blood (0.3%) vAnd

Gentian violet (1:200,000) (Hatched columns) end

on agar containing blood (0%), Gentian violet

(ItiO0,000) (White columns). 1) frca the injection

site; 2) from the regional node% 3) frowi the

liverl 4) from the spleen; 5) from the blood.

(To article by gamoylova, pp 155-160)
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(Captions to these figures on fo1lts!ng page).

Figure 2 Figure 3

Figure 6

(To article by Puetevalov et al. pp 160-167)
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rig. 7. Stbcwa Skcvwrtg the Arrangemtent and Neaignntioin of Antigen~
o2f to Patiots EV )IIIG. 1. Afttigen; 2. Ssr~w

Cs-et~on ý rgres on-gece4in tage

sticrocrgonisms (75#000#0009000); 2. Su~spesnion ctf acetone-killed

."cim m (7g000090) Liin "rand heorsed iier, .ad 5.:L

idtbphytoloicalsalie slut iono; 7. Plague agglutinating serium.

Fig.3. iffuionin Gl o Etracts of a Bacterial Has* of P.
reste.0 f te MEG irst extract (26.8 mag); I . Second
extact(9, w4; E3 1ihihdxtratt (1.5 mg);A P. Physiological

"alivis solution; . A. P agu gglutinating serum (explanation In

fig. 4. Diffusion in Gel of Antigens of Combinied Extract of
bacterial H&SI of~ F. Pestle &V of the KUIEG. 1. Extract (5 02g);

* ~ 2 Extatt5 0itso %1.1 Eltac (0. Antginlo Coib. e Extrct (. vig
S. Extract (0.2 vg); 6. Extract (0.1 a&)-, 7. Plague aggultinatirln&

sactatia1 Mkass OL P. Pettis LV o~f the N4XIEGO 1. EKtract (15 wg)t
2e Plajug ag"1ut1i-mtgng setlumei 3. Plagde agglutinating ser.1m absorbed
by fraction 1A (a-p1auat1on In taxt).

Vig , S&6 Dltf-sa1,. -in Gel of Antigenseof :awitned 9t~aizt of
Sectorial H1ast of P. ftstlba £E of the 2411W (EXI'LAMATION IN4 TEXT).
to gutrseL 0 , i uta; 2. Ilague agglutinating serum; 3. Plague
Agg1utintwn& asrum absorbed by the IA fraction.

(to article by ?'sitavalov at Al. pp 160-167)



Fig 8.Diffusion in Gc- of Fig. 9. Diffusion In Gel of

Antgen o. Exctrct Antigenic Fractions

of a Bacrterial Mass from ExLc of P.
of P. Pfstis EV NIIEG. P,-S ri 9 EV o f1 Th';.

2. Ext-ract- (--0 mg); 1. To-oic frat.ion.
3. Extra.ý'. (20 mg)*% 0:4 mg8);
4. Extrac: %.10 mg); 2. Extract ot bse-*
5. Ext ra,ýt of sterile tcliaI moss (3i nqe);

ntutrient. rnedivm 3. Re~sidual fia:Lxor.
with pthysiologic-al (2 mg);
sali n::5  2 0i 4. Physiological ssllrin-

6. Evtroct of tacte- solorion;
rial maskO g-, .Plage egg!1jxrmin8-%g

i.Plague aguitn sevulm (-Xplarm'Io~n
se~rim (explanation in texr)
i n t exzj.

To artitcle by Pustovalov cr al. pp 160-167)
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Fig. 1. Change in the Reaction of tha Medium Durnlg the Coisc of Grow:h
of the Plat"ie Microbe Under Aeration Conditions on Two Series of Hortingar's
Bouillon. I. bouillon of .series 21 without glucose; 1I. bouillon of series
21 with glucose; III,. bouillon of series 10 wirhout glucose; IV. same with
glucose. The figures on the curves denote the number of mi..cobas (irn billions/C4')
after 24 hours-of growth. 1. pH of medium; 2. duratioon of incubation, hours.

I0

7

. /C~l /I~6UU.'O

Fig. 2. Change in the Reaction of the Medium Druring the Course of Growth
Oft the Plague Microbe Under Aeration Conditions on Caseir Bouillon Con-
taining Certain Inorganic Salts and Wihout Them. I. bouillon containing
salts; 11. bouillon containing salts plus glucose; III. bouillon without
salts; IV, bouillon w:thout salts p7.qs glucose. 1. p~i of medium; 2. du-
ration of incubation, hours.

(Bothi figures to article by Drozdovskaya et al. pp 229-2s8)
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Upper Figure: Specific fluorescence of cholera vibriones

treated with luminescent cholera serum.

(To article by Ch-brilova et al. pp 250-257)

Lower Figure: Smear impressions of =ouse spleen infected
with plague microbe treated with antiplague
fluorescent serumo

(To article by Chibrikwo-a et al. pp 257-265)
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Upper Figure% Specific fluorescence of cholera vibriones

treated with luminescent cholera serum.

(To article by Chlbrikova et al. pp 250-257)

Lower Figure: Smear impressions of mouse spleen infected
with plague microbe treated with antiplague

fluorescent serum

(To article by Chibrikova et al. pp 257-265)
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Dtffuauon In Gel Teot on Standard Agar PlateA with
the Organs of Mice which Died of Anthrax. Those nearer
to the vails contalning anthrax-precipitating serum are
located along the swsv compact precipitation band.

(To article by Akimovich et al. pp 294-302)
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Fig. 1. Drawingcof Mold Frame ,
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Fig. 2. Drawing of Mold Matrix
1. section through C-D

~sea7

FIS. 3. Drawing of Mold Fig. 4. Drawing of Mold Cover
Insert

(To article by Tabakov, pp 308-310)
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Fig. 5 - Dmavin of Mold Stirrmp Bolt1i

(To articl. by TWbekov, PV 308-310)
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